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PREFACE. 

-
A FEW years ago, tourists were almost unknown in New 

Zealand. This is now changed; every summer brings 
many travellers in search of health a.nd pleasure both 
from Europe and Australia; a.nd 80S the beauty a.nd in
terest of the country becomes more widely known, a 
steady increase in their numbers may be expected. It 
seems therefore that the time has come when a guide to 
New Zealand should be added to Mr. Murray's list. 

There are, however, special difficulties in compiling a 
Handbook to New Zealand. It is a country of great 
variety, both in natural features and history. To describe 
it fully, and to enumerate all the possible excursions 
which a traveller might wish to make, would requ.ire 
many volumes. The aim of the present work is merely 
to select the best routes, and those which possess the 
greatest attractions for tourists, to point out how they 
can most conveniently be followed by those who have 
a limited time at their disposal, and to draw attention to 
the various objects of interest which may be seen on the 
way. For this purpose, a brief account of the geology, 
botany, and history of the country has been included in 
the Introduction. Followir~ on the Introduction are the 
most popular Routetl, in detail, wIth a selection of some 
which, though even more beautiful, are Itx::8. a.c~sible. 
It must be remembered that the country is const8.ntlv 
changing; new Routes are being opened, new beautit. 
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discovered, new settlements formed. Maps and guide
books become out of date more rapidly than in an older 
country. 

In the Hot lake district, the activity of certain geysers 
RO frequently varies that travellers should make enquiries 
on an'ival at each spot. 

On the other hand, the amount of information that h8ll 
already been collected about New Zealand by scientific 
and literary men is enormous. English travellers will 
probably be astonished to find the care and ability which 
have been expended in geological, zoological, and botanical 
research j and not only the colony as a whole, but almost 
every separate district, has found its historian. 

In order to make the book still more complete, a section 
has been added to the Introduction relating to the climate, 
the best season of the year for travelling in the Colony, 
and the best means of reaching it; and this is accompanied 
by some useful information regarding the steamship lines 
between England and New Zealand, supplied by Mr. Philip 
Mennell. 

The editor takes this opportunity of expressing his 
sincere thanks to the many friends in all parts of the 
Colony who have kindly allowed him to make use 
of their labours. Amongst these must be mentioned 
especially Sir O. Grey, K.C.B.; Sir J. Hector, K.C.M.O. ; 
the Hon. C. C. Bowen; Dr. Hocken; Mr. Percy Smith; 
Mr. F. Chapman; and Mr. H. Brett. 

As it is inevitable that inaccura.cies and omissions must 
occur in the first edition of a volume like the present, it 
is earnestly hoped that all travellers who make use of 
the guidebook will kindly SIO'nq a note of any errors which 
they may discover to' Mr. Murray, 50 Albemarle Street, 
Lond~, IN.r. -

,,/-': 
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SECTION I. 

ROUTES FROM ENGLAND TO NEW ZEAloAND. 

There are three principal routes from England to N. Z. 
1. By AMERIOA. Passengers by this route embark at Liverpool, 

Queenstown or Southampton, and cross to New York by one of the 
Atlantic lines j thence go by rail to San Francisco. 

From San Francisco there are steamers every four weeks to Sydney, 
touching at Honolulu and Auckland. From San Francisco to Honohdll
is 2,100 m.; and from Honolulu to Auckland, 3,810 m. From San 
Francisco to Auckland takes about 19 days. 'l'he fltre. to Auckland 
are as follows :-

From London, £64 88. to £67 88. (according to choice of steam 
line to New York) j Steerage, £30 188. 94. 

From San Francisco, £40; Steerage, £20. 
From Honololu, £30; Steerage, .tIS. 

This route, though somewhat more expensive than the 4irect sea 
route, is convenient for tourists who intend to visit America and the 
Sandwich Islands en route. 
. In former times the ~ourney r }ween Slln Francisco and N. Z. was 

.performed by old Amencan pau':.IJ·wheel steamers, passengers often 
having to tranship at Honolulu. After various temporary contracte, 
all more or less unfortunate, the N. Z. Government succeeded in making 

* [New Zealand.} b 



[2] GENERAL INFORMATION. 

a satisfactory arrangement with the Union Steamship Company of 
N. Z. Since 1886 this has been the only route subsidized by the N. Z. 
Government for postal purposes. The Union SS. Co. have made a sub· 
arrangement with Messrs. Spreckels, the American shipowners. The 
vessels now in use are the Monowai (belonging to the Union Co.), 
and the Alameda and the MaripoBa (belonging to Messrs. Spreckels) ; 
they all exceed 3,000 tons. 

It is fossible also to go by the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Montrea to Vancouver in 6l days; and to proceed thence by the 
N. Z. and Australian SS. Co.'s 1ine; but as their vessels do not call at 
Auckland, passengers have either to change at Honolulu or go on to 
Brisbane and Sydney; and to go from Honolulu or Sydney in one of 
the Union SS. Co.'s steamers. The vessels of the N. Z. and Australian 
SS. Co. now in use are the Warrimoo and the MiowelYJ (each S,ooo 
tons); they leave Vancouver monthly, and average 15 knots across 
the Pacific, reaching Sydney in about 20 days. 

2. By THE SUEZ CANAL AND AUBTRALIA. (Persons intending 
to go to N. Z. viA Australia should be careful to book in London for 
some port in N. Z., as in that case there is no extra charge for the 
ticket from Australia to N. Z.) . 

The route via. Suez and Australia is an interesting one, the monotony 
of being long out of sight of land being avoided, whilst the drawback 
is that in the summer months the heat of the S. end of the Red 
Sea is somewhat tI-ring. Passengers wishing to avoid the Bay of 
Biscay can send theIr luggage by sea. f~om London and proce~d ~h.em
selves overland across Europe and Jom the steamer at Bnndm or 
Naples. 

The voyage from London to Adelaide takes about 38 to 40 days; 
and that from Brindisi or Naples about 29 to 30 days. At Adelaide 
travellers can, if they prefer it, land, and proceed by rail to Melbourne 
or Sydney. 

The principal lines of steamers to Australia are the Peninsular and 
Oriental, the Orient (both carrying English Mails), and the Messageries 
Maritimes. 

(1) The vessels of the P. IIoIld O. CompaQ' start from London 
fortnightly on Friday, and call at Gibraltar, Malta, Brindisi, Port 
Said, Aden, Colombo, Albany, Melbourne and Sydney. 

The P. and O. Co. run the Australia (6,901 tons); Oceana (6,362 
tons); Britannia (6,257 tons); Massilia (4,918 tons); Pat"1YJmatta 
(4,771 tons) and Ballarat (4,748 tons). 

Fares from London :-lst Saloon, £63 to £73; 2nd Saloon, £37 to £42. 
Return Tickets: 1st Saloon, £105 (available for nine months), and 

£llS (available for twelve months); 2nd Saloon, £65 (available for 
twelve months). 

(2) The vessels of the Orient :Line also leave London fortnightly; 
thus alternating with those of the P. and 0 .. Company. They touch 
at Plymouth, Gibraltar, Naples (where overland passengers are em
barked), Port Said, Suez, Colombo, Albany, Adelaide, Melbourne and 
Sydney. 

The Orient Co. run the Ophi,' (twin screw, 6,910 tons), Ol·izaba 
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ROUTES FROM ENGLAND TO NEW ZEALAND. [3] 

(6,077 tons), Oroya (6,057 tons), Ormuz (6,031 tons" Oruba (5,552 tons), 
Oratava (5,552 tons), Austral (5.524 tons), and Orient (5.365 tons). 

Fares from London :-lst Class, £63 to £73; 2nd Class, £37 to 
£42; 3rd Class, £17 178. to £22. 

Return: 1st Class, £105 (available for nine months); £llS 
(available for twelve months): 2nd Class, £65 (available for twelve 
months). 

Round-the-world tickets outward by the Suez Canal and home by 
San Francisco and vice versa are also granted. 

(3) The vessels of the .e .... l'erie • • aritimes Oie. leave Marseilles 
on the 18t or 3rd of each month. Luggage can be sent from London 
by sea. 

These steamers call at MaM (Seychelles), .Albany, Adelaide, 
Melbourne. Sydney and Noumea. 

The M. M. Cie. run the Armand Behic, Australien, PolYne8ien, and 
Ville de la Ciotat, all of 6,500 tons, in this service. 

Fares from Marseilles to Sydney: 1st Class £65, 2nd Class £40, 
3rd Class £20. 

Return: 1st Class £105, 2nd Class £64, 3rd Class £34. 
There are also several other lines, English and German. 

S. By THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND HOBART, RETURNING BY 
CAPE HORN AND RIO.-This (which is commonly spoken of as the 
, Direct' Route) is not so interesting as that by the Suez Canal; on 
the other hand, it does not necessitate transhipping, it avoids the Red 
Sea, ···and entails as little of the tropics as possible. The steamers 
start from London, and touch at Plymouth, where the mails are em
barked. From thence it takes about five days to Teneriffe, where 
a halt of nearly a day is made. About a fortnight later the steamer 
reaches Cape 'fown, and here passengers usually have time to visit 
some of the vineyards_ From Cape Town to Hobart (Tasmania) takes 
sixteen or seventeen days; after a short halt at Hobart the steamer 
proceeds across what is now called the' Tasman Sea' to N. Z. in 
about four days. 

On the homeward route, the voyage from N. Z. to Cape Horn takes 
about a fortnight. Vessels usually pass round the Hom, very few 
now goin~ through the Straits of Magellan. Eight days from the 
Straits brmgs the steamer to the lovely harbour of Rio de Janiero, 
where a halt of about twenty-four hours is made, which enables 
the passengers to visit the famous Botanical Gardens, and to ascend 
some of the mountains by rail. After leaving Rio, the steamer 
rounds Cape Frio, and makes a straight course thence for Teneriffe 
(which is reached in about twelve days), and so proceeds to Plymouth 
and London. 

The outward voyage is 13,013 m. in length, and takes from forty
three to forty-five days; the homeward is I I ,946 m., and takes from 
.forty to forty-two days. Two companies take the direct route-the 
'N. Z. Shipping Co.' and the' Shaw Savill and Albion Co.' 

The •. Z. Shipping 00. commenced with a fleet of iron sailinl;!' ships 
of about 1000 tons register; they were named after the N. Z. l'lvers-

b ~ .r: 



[4] GENERAL INFORMATION. 

e. g. the Wai1cato, Hurunui, &c. In 1882, however, the Company 
decided to ina.ugurate a direct steam service. They chartered two 
3,000 ton Liverpool steamers belonging to the British line, the 

. British King and the British Queen; these made the passage in 
forty-seven days. They next arranged with the owners of the White 
Star liners to place two of their. vessels, the Ionic and the Doric 
(4,750 tons each), in the N.Z. trade under the N.Z. Shipping Co.'s 
flag. This having geen successful, the company resolved in 1884 
to have steamers specially built for them by Messrs. John Elder 
and Co.; these have been named after N. Z. mountains. Their 
present fleet consists of the Ruahine (6,127 tons), tile Kaikoura 
(4,474), the Rimutaka (4,473), and the Tongaril"O, the Aorangi and 
the Ruapehu (each 4,163); besides .three cargo vessels, the Waikato 
(4,766 tonR), the Tekoa and the Otamma (about 4,0(0). The vessels 
de~igned for carrying passengers are all constructed on the most 
approved princi~les of the day, and are fitted up with every luxury. 
The Ruahine is ngged as a brig, and has her first saloon amid-ships; 
the others are barque-rigged, with the fint saloon aft and the second 
amid-ships. All can when required attain a speed of 15 knots~ 
the Rimutaka on one occasion landed her mails in 39 days and 
3 hours, including stoppages, but ndt calling at Hobart, her average 
speed being 13! knots for the entire passage. 

The vessels of the N. Z. Shipping Co. reave London every fourth 
Thursday and Plymouth two days,later. . 

Fares from London to N. Z. ports: lBt Saloon, 60 to 70 guineas; 
2nd Saloon, 3S to 40 guineas; 3rd Class, 16 to 20 guineas. 

Return Tickets are issued on the following terms :-lSt Saloon 
£105, if the return is comJ.>leted within nine months from departure, 
and illS if completed WIthin twelve months; 2nd Saloon £65; 
3rd Class £3 (, £35, and £39, according to bertlting; Return to be 
completed within twelve months. Passengers who have paid the full 
fares to or from the Colony, and return by the Line of Steamers 
within six months of landing, will be allowed a reduction of 20 per 
cent. off their fare, or 10 per cent. if they re-embark not more than 
twelve months after arrival. These abatements must be claimed 
at the time of re-booking. 

The Shaw Savill firm (now the Shaw Savill and Albion Oompan;v) has 
been engaged in the N. Z. trade since 18:;8, and has for a long 
time possessed a magnificent fleet of sailmg vessels, but did not 
inaugurate a steam service until 1883. As soon, however, as the 
contract between the N. Z. Shipping Co. and the owners of the White 
Star liners terminated, the Shaw Savill and Albion Co. chartered 
the Do,';c and the Ionic to run under their flag. Since that ther have 
also chartered a third vessel, the Coptic (4,448 tons), belongmg to 
the same line, and have had two vessels, each of over 5,000 tons, built 
for them by Messrs. Denny, Bros. of Dumbarton; these have been 
named the Amwa and the Tainui, after two of the canoes in which 
the Maoris went from Hawaiki to N. Z. The model of the Amwa, 
shown at the Inventions Exhibition of 1885, gained the gold medal 
as the best of the year; she was the first ocean steamer to work 
with a pressure of 160 lbs. to the sq. inch, ber engines being on 
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ROUTES FROM ENGLAND TO NEW ZEALAND. [5] 

the triple expansion system, then in its infancy. The Arau'a left 
England on her first voyage in 1884, and made the outward trip 
to N. Z. in· 38 days 30 min., and the homeward in 35 days 3t hrs. ; 
thuB going round the world in 73 days 4 hrs.; in 1889 she made 
the homeward voyage in 34 days 23 hrs. steaming. The Tainui 
is identical with the Arawa in almost every respect. All the steamers 
owned or chartered by the Shaw Savill and Albion Co. have the 
first saloon amid-ships and the second saloon aft. 

The vessels of the Shaw Savill and Albion Co. leave London every 
fourth Thursday, and alternate with the N. Z. Shipping Co.'s steamers 
to form a fortnightly service by the direct route. 

Fares :-Ist Saloon, £63 to £73 108.; return £105 (available for 
nine months), £lI5 (available for twelve months). 

2nd Saloon, £36 158. to £42; return. £65 (available for twelve 
months). 

3rd Class and Steerage, £16 168. to £2l..;' teturn £31 to £39 
(available for twelve months). 

(Special arrangements are made in particular cases.) 

STEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AUSTRALIA AND N. Z. AND 
BETWEEN N. Z. PORTS.-This is chiefly in the hands of the Union SS. 
Company. The rise and progress of the 'Union Steam.hip Company is 
an important chapter in the history of N. Z. They commenced as 
the owners of three harbour steamers at Dunedin. In 1874-5, they 
procured from Messrs. Denny of Dumbarton two steamers, the Hawea 
(Boo tons) and the Taupo (737 tons). These, like all vessels since 
then built for the Company, are named after N. Z. lakes. The 
Company has gone on increasing the fleet steadily; they now possess 
52 steamers in all, varying from the Monowai (3,433 tons) to the Waihi 
(92 tons). The Tarawe1'a (2,003 tons) is the vessel usually selected 
for the excursions to the West Coast Sounds (see RtEll 3j~. Several of 
the vessels can attain a rate of 16 knots. 

A traveller arriving at an Australian or N. Z. port should at once 
go to the office of the U. SS. Co. and obtain a copy of their monthly 
guide, which contains their :programme for the month and a time
table of the principal trains lD N. Z. One of the U. saco.'s steamers 
leaves Sydney about once a week, and proceeds to Auckland (about 
five days) and then down the E. Coast, touching at Gisborne, Napier, 
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and the Bluff; and thence going to 
Hobart (four days) and Melbourne. Another weekly steamer performs 
the same journey the opposite way. The Company have also a line 
of steamers plying between Onehunga, New Plymouth, Nelson, and 
Wellington, and back j and another plying about once a fortnight 
between Sydney and Wellington direct. . 

Besides these lines, communication between Auckland and the 
ports in the north of N. Z. is chiefly in the hands of the Jl'orth81'1l 
steam Ship Co. i and there are various steamers belonging to different 
owners plying between the smaller ports and on the lakes. 
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BEST SEASON FOR TRAVEL AND ROUTES THROUGH THE COLONY. 

The summer-that is, between October and March-is the best 
time for touring in N. Z. It is in the early part of the BUmmer 
when there is much snow on the mountains that the country 
looks most beautiful. On the other hand, those who wish to do 
much climbing had better wait until the snow has melted. 

It is impossible to see anything of the two islands in less than two 
months; mdeed, a very much longer time would be necessary to 
exhaust the beauties of N. Z. scenery. 'If one had a dozen 
summers to spend in New Zealand I believe they could all be passed 
in breaking new ground, and in the enjoyment of scenery of the 
most varied beauty' (W. S. Green). 

Those who have less than two months at their disposal had better 
content themselves with seeing one island only. Persons who wish 
to avoid the Reverity of an English winter can best do so by leaving 
England early in September, and arriving at Hobart in the middle of 
October. A pleasant detour may be made by landing at Hobart, 
proceeding by rail to Launceston, and crossing thence to Melbourne. 
After spending the first week of November at Melbourne, 80 as to sce 
the Raccs (the great annual gathering of Victoria), the traveller can 
proceed by rail to Sydney, spend the second week of November there, 
and then go on by the Union SS. Co.'s steamer to Auckland. 

The route through N. Z. may be from N. to S. or vice versa. 
The former is preferable, especially if the tour is made at the 
beginning of the summer, for the climate of the North Island is 
warmer and earlier than that of the South. 

Travelling through the country is performed partly by rail (of 
which there are now upwards of 2,000 miles open) and partly by 
coach (for the list of Coach Services see p. [8]). Nearly all the rail
ways belong to the Government. The usual charges are as follows:-

M. 1St CL .nd CL 1St Ret. .nd Ret. 
10 '/1 1/5 '/9 I/n 
SO 10/5 7/- 13/n 9/4 

100 2OiIo 13/11 '7/9 1817 
'00 41/8 '7/10 5$/7 37/1 

Season tioket for the whole Colony for six weeks, £8. 

Trains are not remarkable for speed; few exceed twenty miles an 
hour; the ordinary rate is about fifteen. Private vehicles (trenerally 
, buggies') may be hired; and should the tourist extend hIS travels 
into the less frequented parts of the country, it will be necessary to 
go on horseback. All travellers are recommended on landing to consult 
Messrs. Thomas Cook and Son's agents, who are to be found in ever,y 
town and who will readily make every possible arran~ement. In thIS 
way much trouble and some expense may be aVOIded. The N. Z. 
Railway guide, which is issued monthly by the Government, contains 
full information as to trains, coaches and steamers. 

Supposing the traveller to land at Auckland he may commence by 
the tour through the far north; but this must be omitted if he is 
going to devote only a month to the N. island. Leaving Auckland 

'~ 



TIME FOR TRAVEL AND ROUTES THROUGH THE COLONY. [7] 

he will proceed to Rotorua; thence to Taupo. On leaving Taupo 
he must choose betweeu the Wanganui and the Napier routes; the 
former is more beautiful and interesting, but at the same time more 
tiring and expensive. The other routes-viz. that by Te Kuiti and 
the King country; and that by New Plymouth-are only recommended 
to those who have already seen the Hot Lakes district. In any case 
the tour of the N. island ends at Wellin/lion. 

Travellers who land at Wellington should go to Auckland by one 
route and return by the other; for instance they may go by Wan
ganui and New Plymouth, and return by Hotorua., Taupo, Napier and 
Masterton; thus seeing much of the country and never retracing 
their steps. 

Leaving Wellington at the end of the year, the traveller should go to 
Nelson either altogether by steamer or by coach from Picton; thence 
by the Gorge of the Buller to Greymouth on the W. Coast, and 
over the mountains to Christchurch; the E. Coast route viII. Kaikoura 
~ less beautiful; and to go from Wellington to Lyttelton by sea 
is a mistake for any traveller who has the opportunity of seeing the 
W. Coast. 

l!'rom Christchurch the traveller goes S. by train as far as 
Timaru. After leaving Timaru, he must be entirely guided by the 
amount of time at his disposal, and his peculiar tastes. If he has at 
least five weeks left, and wishes to see as much as possible of the 
works of God and man, he can go by Fairlie and Pukaki to the 
Hermitage; thence by Pukaki, Omarama, Kurow and Oamaru to 
Dunedin; thence by Lawrence, Roxborough and Cromwell to Lakes 
Wanaka and Hawea; thence to Queenstown, for the excursion to the 
head of Lake Wakatipu and back; thence by Kingston and Lumsden 
to Lakes Manapouri and Te Anau; thence return to Lumsden, and 
down to Invercargill. If he has only three 01' four weeks, he must 
decide whether he will sacrifice cities and settled districts, or some 
of the mountains and lakes. If the former, he will proceed as above 
as far as Omarama, but thence go direct to Lake Wanaka, omitting 
Dunedin. If the latter, he may follow the first route as far as 
Cromwell and go thence to Queenstown, omitting Wanaka, and 
Hawea; also (if necessary) omitting Manapouri and Te Anau. If 
his time is still ~horter he can follow the first route as far as Dunedin; 
thence go by rail via. Gore and Lumsden to Kingston; by steamer 
to the head of Lake Wakatipu and back, and thence rail down to 
Invercargill. As the route is thus intricate and the time uncertain 
(the days on which the coaches run being occasionally altered) all 
travellers should discuss the matter fully with Cook's agent before 
leaving Christchurch. 

One important consideration in fixing the time will be the date of 
the Union SS. Coo's excursion to The Sounds. All travellers should 

. manage this, if possible; less adventurous tourists should take it as 
their final trip (as almost any scenery looks poor after Milford Sound) ; 
but those who are able to walk from the Sutherland Falls to Lake 
Te Anau should conclude their Sounds trip by leaving the steamer 
at Milford Sound and going thence by Te Anau and Manapouri to 
Lumsden. 
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A traveller who has but one month to spend in N. Z. and is deter
mined to see as much as he can of all parts of the country (including 
the Hot Lakes, forest, lake and mountain scenery, and cities) regardleB8 
of fatigue, may adopt the following programme :-

At Auckland, ·1 day. To Rotorua., 1 day; at Rotorua, I day. To 
Taupo, 1 day; at Taupo, I day. To Napier, :I days; at Napier, I day. 
To Wellington, I day; at Wellington, 1 day. To Nelson, 2 days. To 
Kumara, the Otira Gorge and Christchurch, 6 days; at Christchurch, 
I day. To the Hermitage (Mt. Cook) and back to Tima.ru, 5 days. To 
Dunedin, 1 day; at Dunedin, 1 day. To Wakatipu, I day; at Wakatipu, 
2 days. To Inverca.rgilJ., 1 day. Total, 30 days. 

This is the programme now followed by many tourists; but it is 
making a toil of a pleasure. The reader, by consulting the various 
Routes given in this volume, will find out the additional time which 
should be 8:iven to each, and must decide for himself what part of the 
trip to omit. 

After the tour is completed, the traveller will make his way to the 
port whence the direct steamer starts for London; and will thus 
reach England about the end of Ma.rch or early in April. 

COACH SERVICES IN NEW ZEALAND. 

[NOTE.-A, tkue occruioflalll/ change, traveller • • hould make ifllJuiriu OIl arrifli", 
In t1&6 Oolonl/.) 

AtrCKL&IIID AlilD HAWKE'. BAY PBOVlIIICUL DIIITKIC1'8. 

BotlTlC. 

I 
CoACH I! I FAIUI:II. 

CoACH 

FBOIl I To 
DEPARTS. BETtrBlU. 

S. I B. . 
Kawakawa Hokianga. • Tues. II am Thurs.6am 38 20/ 30/ 
Kawakawa Whangarei Sun·9 am • Sat. 8.30 am 36 151 20/ 
TeAroha. Thames. Mon. Thurs. 6 Da.ily, 7.30 am 36 121 20/ 

am . , Tues. 
Wed. Fri. 
Sat. 7.30 am 

Oxford Ohinemutu Tues. Thurs. Mon. 8.go am ; 35 201 go/ 
7.30am; Sat. l2.go pm; 
7· 2Oam,2pm Wed. Fri. 

12.30 pm 
Ohinemutu. Tauranga. • Tues. Sat. 7 am Tues. Sat. 40 251 401 
Ohinemutu • Taupo Wed. 7am Thurs. 7 am 56 30/ SOl 
Tau Na ier • Thurs. am • Mon. 6. oam • ° po p 7 3 ~ 5 I 901 

TAlU.IIIAKI AND WELLIWGTOlil PROVllilCIAL DI8TBICTS. 

NewPlym'th Opunaki Mon. Wed. Fri. Tues. Thurs. 38 101 151 
9.30 am Sat. 9.30 am 

Hawera. Opunaki Tues. Fri Tues. Fri. 4.go 28 10 1 17/6 
noon; Mon. am; Mon. 
Wed. Thurs. Wed. Thurs. 
Sat. 2 pm Sat. 8 am 
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TAIlAlilAIU AlID WELLJlIIGTON PBOVllilOUL D,STR,CT. (continued). 

~1lTE 

I 
COAOH 

I 
COACH 

,; FABES. 
II 

I 
DEPABTS. RETUBlilS. = I hOll To ::il S. R. 

Greatford Bulla Daily, 8.27 am, Daily, 7.45 am, 4 1/6 3/ 
9.4' am, 1.5 9 am, 12.30 
pm, 3.15 pm, pm, Q.40pm, 
7.21 pm 6.30 pm. 

Kerem Forlon • Daily, 10.20 am Daily,6am 12 5/ 8/6 
Woodville Eketahuna Daily, 9.30 am Daily, 1.15 pm .6 7/6 12/ 
Woodville Pahl&tua Daily, I pm, Daily, 8 am, 10 3/0 Sf 

4pm 1.30 pm 
Woodville Kumeroa Wed. Sat. 2.30 Wed. Sat. 9 am 9 3/ 5/ 

Eketa.huna 
pm 

Pahl&tua Daily, 6 am Daily,6pm 16 .. , .. , 
Hasterton Castlepoint Tues. Fri. 7.30 Wed. Sat. 5.30 42 20/ 30/ 

am am 
Martinboro' Featherston Daily, 6.30 am Daily, 10.35 am 2/6 5/ 

MABLBOBOUGH, NELSOlll, CAlilTERBUlIIY, AlIID WESTLAlIID PBOVINCUL DISTRICTS. 

Blenheim Nelson Tues. Thurs. Mon.Wed.Fri. 78 25/ 40/ 
Sat. 7 am 7 am 

Blenheim Havelock Ditto Ditto • .8 7/6 .. /6 
Blenheim Molesworth Wed. II am Mon .• 71 20/ 40/ 
Blenheim Kaikoura Mon.6am. Thurs.6am 98 40/ 60/ 
Belgrove Westport Mon. Wed. Fri. Mon.Wed.Fri. loS 60/ 100/ 

11.5 am 7 am 
Reefton Westport Daily, 7 am Daily, 7 am 49 '0/ 
Culverden Waiau • Daily, I pm . Daily, lI.45 am 16 5/ 8/, 
Culverden Hanmer Daily, 12.40 pm Daily, 9 am 24 7/6 14/ 

Pla.ina 
Culverden Kaikoura Mon. I pm. Thurs.6am 65 25/ 
Springfield Kume.ra.,H~ki: Tues. Fri. I. Tues. Fri. 6 am 100, 

65/ 100/ tika noon lI8 
Springfield Greymouth Ditto. Ditto. "4 70/ 110/ 
Springfield Westport Ditto. Sun. Tues. Fri. 21. 

7 am 
Glentunnel • WindwhiBtle . Fri. II am • Sat. I pm 14~ 7/ 12/ 
Glentunnel . La.k.eCo1eridge Ditto. Sat. 9.30 110m .6 12/ 20/ 
Little River • Akaroa. Mon.Wed.Sat. Mon. Wed. Sat. 20 10/ 15/ 

11.30 am 7.30 am 
Rangitata Peel Forest Tues. Thurs. Tues. Thurs. 13 4/ 11/ 

Sat. 1.35 pm Sat. 8.45 am 
Orari Geraldine. Daily Daily. 5 1/6 ./6 
Fairlie Silverstream . Tues. Sat. 5 am Mon. Wed. 6 ./6 4/ 
Fairlie Burke's Pass • Ditto. Ditto . '3 5/ . 9/ 
Fairlie Tekapo . Ditto . Ditto. .6 10/ 18/ 
Fairlie Pukaki • Ditto. Ditto • 56 20/ 35/ 
Fukui Pembroke. Fri 7am Mon. 12.30 pm. 110 40/ 75/ 
Fairlie Mount Cook Tues. Sat. 5 am Mon. Wed. 6 96 40/ 70/ 

Hermitage am --
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OTAGO 1'IIo"I.Cl0U0 DUTmar. 

BctJ'l'll. 
CoACH CoACH 

\1 I 
F ...... 

Faoll To 
DKPAIITII. REuan. 

S. I B. 

Knrow Omarama • Kon. Frio 9 am Toea. Sat. 9 am 36 12/6120/ 
Kurow Ben Ohau. Thura.9 am Fri. 9am 54 17/6 30 / 
Pa.lmerston . Nenthorn Kon. Wed. Frio Tuea. Thura. 32 15/ 30/ 

11.15 am Sat. 12 noon 
Palmemon • Kyeburn Kon. Frio 8 am Tuea. Sat. 8.30 42 20 3si 

am 
Palmerston • Naaeby. Ditto. Tuell. Sat. 7 am 54 25/ 4.~/ 
Middlem'rch Hyde Mon. Wed. Fri. Tuea. Thura. 20 10/ 17,6 

11.15 am Sat. 11 am 
127/6 Middlem'rch Kyebnrn Ditto. Tuea. Thura. 32 15/ 

Sat. 9 am. 
Middlom'rch Naaeby. Ditto . Tuea. Thura. 44 20/ 1 3S/ Sat. 7 am 
Middlem'rch Alexandra . Ditto. Kon. Frio 7 am 113 45/ 85/ 
Middlem'rch Clyde Ditto. Kon. Frio 6 am 120 47/6 go/ 
Glenomaru Catlin'a River Kon. 12.35 pm ; Kon. 11 am; 9 2/61 5/ Wed. Fri. Wed. Frio 11 

12.35 pm, 8.45 am,7pm 
pm 

Lawrence Bcxburgh. . Kon. Wed. Fri. Tuell. Thura. 40 12/6 I 20/ 
Ipm Sat.8am 

Lawrence Alexa.ndra . Ditto. Kon. Wed. Frio 70 30/ 55/ 

Lawrence Clyde Ditto. 
3.15 pm 

Mon. Wed. Frio 75 32/6 60/ 
2.15 pm 

J,awrence Cromwell Ditto . Kon. Wed. Frio 88 35/ 65/ 
12 noon 

Lawrence Arrowtown Ditto. Kon. Wed. Frio 119 47/6 go/ 
7am 

Lawrenoe Queenstown Ditto. Kon. Wed. Frio 131 50/ 95/ 
sam 

Wyndham Fortro&e Mon. Wed.Fri.1 Tuea. Thurs. 24 7/6 12/6 
10.30 am Sat. 10 am 

Wyndham Eden dale Daily, 8.20 am, Daily, 9.10 am, 4 1/6 2/6 
12.5 pm, 2.10 1.0 pm, 2·45 
pm, 4.10 pm pm,6pm 

Riversdale Waikaia Mon.Wed. Fri. 
Sat. 3.20 pm ; 

Kon. Wed. Frio 
Sat. 9.30 am; 

14 6/6 10/ 

Tues. Thurs. Tues. Thurs. 
S.IS pm 6.45 am 

Queenstown . Pembroke . Sat. Tues. 8 am Kon. Thura. 8 42 20/ 35/ 
am 

Queenstown . Arrowtown Ditto. Kon. 8 am. 12 5/ 
Queenstown . Cromwell • Mon. Wad. Fri. Tues. Thurs. 43 20/ 35/ 

sam Sat. 12.30 pm 
Arrowtown . Queenstown Tues. Thurs. Kon. Wad. Fri. 12 5/ 10/ 

Sat. 5 pm; 10.30 pm 
MOD. Thura. 
9am 

Pembroke Cromwell !llon. S lUll; 
Thurs. lOam 

Tues. Sat. I pm 37 15/ 25/ 

Pembroke Pnkaki • Mon. 12.30 pm Fri. ram 110 40 / 7/ 
l>umsden. Te .A.n!l-u . TuQs. Sat. !llon. Thurs. 60 251 40 / 

~ 
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OUTFIT AND EXPENSES. 

The only outfit required will be such clothing as would be worn in 
an English summer. All ordinary things can be purcha.sed in any of 
the Colonial towns; the prices are however high in consequence of 
the enormous protective duties. 

English money is of course in circulation, but a charge is made on 
cashing English banknotes. There are Banks in every village, at 
which circular notes may be cashed. 

Letters of introduction to residents in the Colony are most valuable. 
A tour through N. Z. is not complete without seeing something 
of social life, especially in the country. Besides this, in every 
town there is a club, to which gentlemen travelling through the 
Colony can be introduced as honorary members. Living at a club is 
rather more expensive than at an hotel, but far preferable. 

The general charge at an hotel in N. Z. is lOB. a day; 2B. 6d. 
for bed, breakfast, luncheon, or dinner. In some of the hotels in 
the larger towns the charge is 128. a dar, and in le88 frequented 
districts 8B. or even 68. If the traveller stays more than one night, 
meals must be paid for, whether partaken of or not. The term 
'hotel' is generally applied to any inn possessing a licence, irrespective 
of size; those which do not possess a licence being called 'accommoda~ 
tion houses.' Hotels are usually called by the name of the manager
e. g. Jaclcson'B, Coker'B-which is confusing on account of the frequent 
changes. Although there are but few hotels which can compare with 
those to be found in English or continental cities, it may safely be 
said that taking the Colony as a whole the hotel accommodation is 
quite equal to that of any European country. There are also many 
boarding and lodiPng houses. 

As the wages In the Colony are very high, 'tipping' is not so 
universal as in Europe. It is much to be hoped that tourists will not 
extend this stupid and annoying custom. 

The rate for coaches and guides differs in each district. Horses to 
hire are generally about leBo a day. 

OBJECTS OF TRAVEL. 

N. Z., as would be expected, possesses but little of interest in the way 
of architecture; but in its history and natural features-in geology, 
botany, ornithology, ethnology-there is enough to delight the most 
exacting of tourists. The scenery can only be compared to Switzerland, 
Norway, and Iceland put to~ether; for the health-seeker no tour in 
the world can be more cordlally recommended. Maori legends, tales 
of the old tribal raids, and incidents in the modern wars, to some 
extent supply the place of the historical associations of. European 
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countries. No Englishman can fail t.() be interested in watching the 
progress and observing the institutions of tbis fiourishing Colony; 
and the varied industries which have already sprung up Will repay 
study. 

Excellent trout fishing may be obtained, especially in the S. Island, 
from October to March j a licence costs £1. (For full information 
on this Rubject see' Trout Fi8hinginN.Z.' by Spackman.) In the autumn 
there is deer-Rtalking in the Wellington, Nelson and Otago districts, 
and some pheasant shooting in A uckl&nd and TaranaJri. Californian 
quail are to be found in fair quantities in the Wellington and Nelson 
districts; the shooting being during the months of May, June and 
July. A traveller who announces that he enjoys rabbit-shooting will 
l?robably receive many invitations to stations which are suffering 
from these pests. Enjoyable race meetings are held at all the 
princiP.Rl towns during the summer; and should the tourist extend 
his visIt to the winter, he will find several packs of harriers in different 
parts of the country. There is good sea-fishing, eHpecia.lly off the 
coast of the N. Island, all the year round. 

The princi'pal curios to' be collected are :-Specimens of Maori 
work, includmg carvings in wood and greenstone, and mats woven 
in native flax (Phormium tenax); ornaments made of green-etone 
and of the beautiful amber-like kauri gum; inlaid wood-work; pressed 
ferns; and skins of native birds. These may be purchased in all the 
principal towns; but as a. rule the Auckland shops are the best for 

, the purpose. 

SECTION II. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF NEW ZEALAND. 

The Colony consists oftwo islands called the North and South Islands 
and a small island at the southern extremity called Stewart Island. 
The S. Island is officially termed the' Middle Island,' but the more 
natural name is commonly nsed. There are also several small islets, 
such as the Kermadec, Chatham, and Auckland Isles, that are 
dependencies of the Colony. The entire group lies between 330 and 
48 S. lat., and 1660 and 1790 E. long. The two principal islands, 
with Stewart Island, extend m length 1,100 m., but their breadth is 
extremely variable, ranging from 46 m. to 250 m., the average being 
~ ,I 
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about 140 m., but no part is anywhere more distant than 7S m. from 
the coast. . 

Sq. Ifiles. 
The total area of New Zes.I8.nd is about 100,000 or 

" " the N. Island being 44,000" 
n tt "S." " 55,000" 
tt " " Stewart " J,OOO" 

Aores. 
64,000,000 
.8,160,000 
35,200,000 
64o,~ 

It ~ill thus be seen that the total area of N. Z. is somewhat less 
than that of Great Britain and Ireland. In shape, latitude and 
climate, it resembles Italy more than any other European country. 
The N. and S. Islands are separated by a strait only I~ m. across 
at the narrowest part, presenting a feature of the gt·eatest Importance 
from its facilitating intercommunication between the different 
coasts without the neceBBity of sailing round the extremities of the 
colony. 

Both Islands are mountainous, with extensive plains, which in the 
S. Island lie principally on the E. side of the mountain range, while 
in the N. Island the most extensive lowlands lie on the W. side. In 
the N. leland the interior mountainous parts are covered with dense 
forest or low shrubby vegetation; while in the S. Island these parts 
are chiefly open and well graBBed, and are used for pastoral purposes, 
the forest being chiefly on the broken ground to the W. of the 
mountains. 

In the N. Island the mountains occup;y one tenth of the surface, 
and do not exceed from 1,506 to 4,000 ft. m height, with the exception 
of a few volcanic mountains that are more lofty, one of which, 
Tongariro (6,500 ft.), is still occasionally active. Ruapehu (9,100 ft.) 
and Mount Egmont (8,300 ft.) are extinct volcanoes that reach above 
the limit of perpetual snow; the latter is surrounded by one o( the 
·most exten~ive and fertile districts in N. Z. 

The mountain-range in the S. Island, known as the Southern Alps, 
is crossed at intervals by low passes, but its summits reach a height 
of from 10,000 to 12,000 ft., and it has extensive snowfields and 
glaciers. Flankin~ this mountain-range and occupying its greater 
valleys are extenslve areas of arable land, which are successfully 
cultivated from the sea-level to an attitude of over 2,000 ft. 

The Climate is more equable than that of Great Britain, the 
extremes of daily temperature only varying throughout the year by 
an average of 20°, whilRt London is 7° colder than the N. and 4° colder 
than the S. Island. The mean annual temperature of the N. Island 
is FO itnd of the S. Island 52°, that of London and New York being 
51. The mean annual temperature of the different seasons for the 
whole colony is, in spring 55·, in summer 63°, in autumn 57°, and in 
winter 48°. 

To the N. of Auckland oranges grow splendidly; lemons ripen as far 
S. as Wellington. English fruits abound allover the S. Island. 

j 
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~ . 
I! . ! ..!! Yearly 
~t :s]~ K ....... g .... ~ 'S 0 

]1 Statio .... . ~ ]j 8":' 

~ 
fI1l! 

~ 
.: .. ~ ; ~n 

I 
~l Jo SO ~ i ~ s ~ .9 I>: " ... " ! ~ ai ~o ~ ~ ac en "'l :. --

Nor!h llland. o , 0 , 
Kongonui 35 I '73 28 10 59"90 53'06 58-·8 66-56 6"5' 15·12 89"0 31•82 57 •• 8 
Auokland 365° 17451 .... 59"54 52'34 5r56 66-92 6"16 16'02 88'52 33,06 55.26 
Taranaki 39 4 '74 5 14 57'56 5""90 55'94 ~'58 58'8. 15,66 86'90 30°' 56-88 
N'2J\er 39 29 '76 55 10 57'56 

!~;: 57'14 66"0 57-02 '9'26 90'00 32"10 59'90 
W ington 4' ,6 '74 41 '4 55'58 54'SO 62'24 56·66 '4'76 78'44 32'18 46-26 
Wanganui 3956 '15 6 3 55'90 48'11 53'3' 63'31 57'" ,6-,0 86-00 29"00 55'00 

&n.r.U1 IIland. 
Neloon 41 16 '13 '9 II 54,86 46-58 54'SO 62'18 55'16 17'10 82'04 '7'3' 54'7· 
Hokltlka 4242 '10 59 '0 5"34 45'SO 5,,6. 59,,8 53'06 14'16 74'" 28'22 45'90 
Bealey· 43 • 171 3 1 9 46-76 31'4° 46-04 54,86 48'56 ,8,,8 78,08 12'38 65'70 
Christchurch 4' 33 '1' 39 .. 5.,88 43'S' 53'24 6"5' 53'60 ,8'1' 88,,6 '5,,6 63'00 
Dunedint 455' 170 31 '1 5""12 43'S' SO'54 57 20 5,,80 '5'3° 84'74 '9,84 54'90 
Inveroargill 46 11 16820 '4 5""36 4·,·6 5,,·6 58"0 5,,"00 ,6-9' 83·S. 20"10 63'7' 
c.lueenatownt 45 • 16539 3 51'01 40"01 5""9' 64'0' 5"3' 21'115 S.'6o 23'21 61'39 

* Height above 8ea, 2,'04 ft. t Height above sea, 5SO ft. t Height above _, 1,010 ft. 

The climate on the W. coast of both Islands is more equable than 
on the E., the difference between the average summer and winter 
temperature being nearly 4 degrees greater on the S.E. portion of the 
N. Island and 7 degrees on that of the S. Island than on the N.W., on 
which the equatorial winds impinge. This constant wind is the most 
important feature in the meteorology of N. Z., and is rendered more 
striking by comparing the annual fluctuation of temperature on the 
opposite seaboards of the S. Island, which have a greater range of 
temperature by 18 degrees at Christchurch on the E. than at Hokitika 
on the W. 

Mean Annual Rainfall. 

N. Isla.nd. 
Auckland 
Taranaki 
Napier 
Wellington 

45.306 
58.084 
37.260 
50.781 

S. Isla.nd. 
Hokitika 
ChristchlU'Cb. 
Dunedin 
Southland 

112.156 
25·774 
32 •01 9 
43.674 

The observations that have been taken show that the northern part 
of N. Z. is within the influence of the subtropical winter rainfall, the 
probability of rainfall in winter in that part of the Colony being twice 
as large as in summer. 

In the S., however, the rainfall, though irregular, is distributed more 
equally over the year. The chief difference to be observed is that on 
the W. coast spring rains prevail, and summer rainij on the E. coast; 

.-. 
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while in the middle of the Colony the driest season is autumn, and in 
the S. it is the winter and spring. 

The contrast between the rainfall on the E. and W. coasts, as with 
the temperature, is most striking. Thus, in the N. Island, Napier on 
the E. has only half the amount of rain that falls in Taranaki on the W. 
But the S. Island, with its longitudinal range of lofty mountains, 
exhibits this feature in a still more marked manner, for the rainfall 
on the W. is nearly five times greater than that on the E. The 
excess of precipitation on the coast is clearly illustrated by the distri
bution of the glaciers on the opposite side of the range. Those on the 
W. slope have an excessive supply of snow, and descend to a line 
where the mean annual temperature is 50· Fahr., while on the E. slope 
they descend only to the mean annual temperature of 37·. The 
winter snow-line on the Southern Alps on the E. side is 3,000 ft., and 
that on the W. side is 3,700 ft. 

Very few of the rivers in the Colony are navigable; most of them, 
rushing down from the mountain sides, are subject to floods. The 
estimated discharge per minute of the Waikato is 839,168 cubic feet, 
and of the Clutha 1,088,736. In many places, especially on the 
Canterbury plains, the rivers have frequently shifted their courses, 
leaving dry beds of enormous width. . 

The prevailing winds are westerly, but they are much modified by 
the form of the land. When the centres pass to the N. ofN. Z., the 
result is that N. E. winds impin~e on the E. coast, bringing rain, 
followed by cold south-easters, 'WIth heavy storms of rain and snow 
during winter in the S. 

The more common westerly winds begin in the NNW., with 
heavy rain on the W. coast, and gradually veer to S.W., when fair 
bright weather sets in on that coast; but the same southerly wind, 
sweeping along the E. side of the hlands, brings heavy strong weather, 
locally known as ' southerly bursters,' which, from the shape of the 
coast, reach the region of Cook Strait as S.E. storms. All the other 
winds are either land or sea draughts, with fine light weather, or are 
moderate winds produced by the circulation of the atmosphere round 
anticyclonic areas of high barometric pressure, that are far more, per
sistent in their influence than the fast-moving cyclonic or low-pressure 
areas. 

Thunderstorms are most frequent in the districts where the changes 
of wind are most suddenly felt, from the moist equatorial currents or 
the cold polar currents of the S.W. They are most frequent in spring 
on the W. coast, except in the extreme S.W. of Otago, where during 
winter thunderstorms are of almost daily occurrence. 

GEOLOGY. 

The Geological Survey of N. Z. has been carried out under the able 
direction of Sir James Hector, K.C.M.G., F.R.S.; but although it hasJ. 
been made with great care and skill, it must be recollected that it is 
necessarily not so minute as in better-known countries; Sir J. Hector 
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considers that in some respects the classi8cation must be regarded as 
provisional. 

The accompanying map gives a general idea of the structure of the 
Islands and the distribution of the chief groups of rock formation; 
but for further detail the traveller must consult the larger maps 
which are to be found in all public libraries in N. Z. 

I (a). POBT-TJ:BTWIY (RzcIKT).-The deposits belonging to this period 
have accumulated with greater rapldity in N. z., owing to the 
mountainous character of the country giving to the rivers, even when 
of large size, the character of torrents, which are liable to occasional 
floods of extreme violence. To some extent, also, the remarkable 
indications of change which are everywhere manifest must be attri
buted to alterations of relative level which have affected the surface, 
some of which have occurred during the present century. Such 
changes are more easily detected on the sea-coast, where they effect 
sudden alterations of the shore-line, but there is no doubt that they 
have been equally potent in inland districts, and have caused, for 
instance, marked alterations in the courses of some of the rivers. 

The Maori race is considered, from the evidence afforded by their 
. traditions, to have been established in N. Z. for little more than 
five hundred years before the first arrival of Europeans: but du~ 
that period, while the Islands were being explored m all pa.rts by thIS 
intelligent and adventurous native race, the spread of fires, causing 
the destruction of the prima.eval forests and rank vegetation, was the 
means of setting free vast accumulations of loose soil and disintegrated 
rock that were formerly retained on the mountain-slopes. The material 
thus displaced has accumulated in the river-courses, causing them to 
raise. their beds above the adjacent lands, so that they have broken 
away from their channels in many places. 

The race of gigantic Moa birds (DinomiB) had its maximum 
development in the N. Z. area, and only became extinct during 
the recent period, but their extermination must have commenced 
at an earlier date than the first human occupation, as their bones 
are found deeply embedded in the gravels and swamps, while the 
evidences of human occupation are confined to the surface-soil, shelter. 
caves, and sand-dunes. 

I (b). PLlocBNE.-This formation belongs to a period when N. Z. was 
the mountain-range of a greatly-extended land-area, and when, 
in the North Island, tho volcanic forces had their greatest activity, 
attended with the rapid elevation of local areas of fOBBiliferous deposits 
that were at this period forming in adjacent seas. In the South 
Island no marine deposits of importance belonging to this period are 
present, but the great area of land above the shore-line mtensified 
the erosive action of the glaciers radiating from the mountain. 
centres, and gave rise to enormous deposits of gravel, such, for 
instance, as compose the greater part of the Canterbury Plains, and 
the Moutere Hills in Nelson. 

The economic importance of this formation is very considerable, 
from its containing the richest deposits of alluvial gold that form the 
support of the mining population. The beds cover a considerable 
~urface-a.rea.. both in the North and also in the South Island • . 
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2 (a). UPPER MIOCal. - The marine beds of this ~e consist of a series 
of sandy, calcareous, and argillaceous strata, the distribution of which, 
and as a rule also the mineral character, indicate that they were related 
to a closely adjacent shore-line, as they often pass, almost suddenly, 
from coarse conglomerates into narrow strips of fine mud and clay, 
auch as are deposited in the centres of deep channels and inlets. 

2 (b). LomR MIocxn.-This formation, which is distin~shed from the 
foregoing chiefiy by its fossils, is a calcareous and argIllaceous forma
tion, widell spread over the E. and central part of the North Island 
and both SIdes of the South Island, and, when not removed by denuda
tion, can be traced to an altitude of 2,500 ft. above the sea. It 
represents a period of great depression, and the dcposits are remark
able for the absence of evidence of volcanic activity in any part of the 
region, and for the abundance of marine life. 

r 2 (c). UPPBlI EocENE.-This is a very marked formation of calcareous 
\ - sandstone, composed of shell fragments, with corals and Bryozoa, and 

is a shallow-water and littoral deposit. 
Intense volcanic activity prevailed during this period in both Islands, 

and the calcareous strata are frequently interbedded with contem
poraneous igneous rocks and tufas, and in the North Island are often' 
replaced by wide-spread trachyte fiOes and volcanic breccias. 

The lower part of this formation passes at places into an imperfect 
nummulitic limestone, or a friable calcareous sandstone, eVldently 
deposited in shallow seas, and forming the lowest member of the 
proper marine Tertiary series. 

3 (a). CRETACEO-TERTIAIIY.-'I'his constitutes the Cretaceo·tertiary ~roup, 
being stratigraphically associated and containing many fosBI1s m 
common throughout, while at the same time, though none are existing 
species, many from even the lowest beds present a strong Tertiary 
facies, and in the upper part only a few are decidedly Secondary 
forms. 

The distribution of this formation shows that it was not like the 
foregoing formations of later date, depositecl in relation to a form of 
the land like that at present obtaining in the N. Z. area, except in the 
vicinity of some of the oldest and most lofty land-masses in the south, 
which appeared to have remained above the water-line since the 
Lower Cretaceous period. 

The upper part of this formation is a deep-sea deposit, but the 
lower subdiviSIons indicate the close vicinity of land, and are replaced 
in some areas by true estuarine and fiuviatile beds containing coal. 

The most valuable coal deposits of N. Z. occur in the Cretaceo
tertiary formation, but always at the base of the marine beds of the 
formatIOn, in every locality where they occur. The coal-bearing beds 
always rest upon the basement rock of the diHtrict, marking a great 
unconformity and the closing of a long-persistent land-area at the 
period to which they belong. 

3 (b). LOll'lR GREBNSAND.- This formation consists of green and grey 
incoherent sandstones, with hard concretions, and large masses of 
silicified wood. 

It is confined to a. few loca.lities of limited extent, is very rich in 
[New Zealand.] 0 
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foslils of the ~enera B,lemniUB and T';,onia, with a few Saurian bones 
and large Chim.aeroid fishes. 

4 (a). J118.Wlo.-These beds, which are the youngest of the Lower 
Seconda.ry formHotion in N. Z., consist in the upper pa.rt of eBtua.riDe 
beds, marine foails being Hobsent or mre. 

Following these are marlstones, represented in southern districts 
b, coa.rse-gra.ined sandstones, which pa.sa nea.r the base of the forma
tIOn into conglomerates with bands of indurated shale, enclosing 
plant-remains and irregula.r coal-seams, which hHove been included 
In the next group IIoB its upper member. 

They are all of ma.rine origin, and contain Middle and Lower Oolite 
fossils. 

4 (b). Lw.-This formHotion consists in its upper pa.rt of conglomerates 
and sHondy grits, with plant-remains too indistinct for identification; 
and in the lower of marly SIIondstones in banded layers of different 
colours, at the base ha.ving a concretionary structure, which hlloB led to 
their bei~ termed' the cannon-ball sandstone:' simila.r sandstones 
also occur In the Otapiri formation. 

4 (c). Taus.-It has been found neceua.ry to include in this formation 
a thickneu of strata which is quite unusual in other pa.rts of the 
world; but the close connexion which exists throughout, founded on 
both palaeontological and stratigraphical grounds, and the clearly
defined Permian character of the next underlying formation, renders 
this classification absolutely necesSliory. 

4 (d). PEBJlIAI'I.-The mineral character of this formHotion is grey and 
green sandstone with breccia and heavy conglomerate beds. Marine 
fossils ha.ve only been found at 1,000 ft. below the great conglo
merate that divides it~ two sections. " 

S (a). LoWER CAB!I()NIFEBOUS AND UPPER DEVoNlAN.-This formHotion is of 
considerable importance from the large share it takes in the structure 
of the great mountain-ranges, and from the occasionally great de
velopment in it of contemporaneous igneous rocks, with which are 
associated metalliferous deposits. In the upper part this formation 
consists of fine-grained argillaceous slates (Maitai slates of Hoch
stetter), becoming calcareous and plloBsing into true limestones Hot their 
base. These limestones, which close the Maitai series, contain Lower 
Carboniferous fossils. 

Succeeding these is an enormous thickneu of greenstone breccia.s, 
aphanite slates, and diorite sandstones, with great contemporaneous 
Haes and dykes of diorite, serpentine, syenite, and felsite belonging 
to the Upper Devonian period. 

S (b). LomR DEVoNIAN.-These, as determined by their fossil contents, 
have onll been distinguished in one locality, viz., Reefton, Holthough 
from their mineral character they are evidently present in many other 
parts of the South Island. 

S (c). UPPBB SILUBIAlII.-Many areas of metamorphic schists should 
probably be included in this formation, but it has onll been distin
guished by its fossil contents in the north-west distnct of Nelson, 
where both Upper and Lower Silurian rocks are present. 

The Upper Silurian rocks consist of grey cherts, sandstones, Bond 
calcareous slates, with occasional beds of blue limestone. 
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In the Baton River they contain a Erreat variety of fossils in the 
calcareous strat.a, and not infrequently m the sandstones and cherts, of 
which thirteen species have been determined, besides which a great 
variety of corals and corallines occur; crinoids also are very abundant. 

5 (d). LOWER SILURIAN.-These rocks form the mass of Mount Arthur 
and the range to the north-east as far as Separation Point, and they 
consist chiefly of a dark bituminous slate, ItIIBociated with a blue or 
grey submetamorphic limestone, which is in places developed to a very 
large extent. White crystalline limestones are also associated with 
these beds throughout the whole length of the district from Mount 
Owen to Motueka. 

The whole series is disturbed by eruptive hornblendic and syenitic 
rocks, which are probably of Devonian SHe. 

Fossils have been found in two localities only, and these consist 
entirely of encrinite remains; one species of coral not yet determined, 
and Graptolites which occur in the slates. 

The central axis of these beds consists of true mica-schists, to the 
east and west of which the limestone and bituminous slates overlie. 

6. FOLIATED SCHIBTB.-The metamorphic rocks under this division 
have as yet been only subdivided according to their mineral character; 
but they probably consist chiefly of altered Silurian rocks, and even 
those of formations as young as the Maitai or Lower Carboniferous 
beds. The less metamorphosed areas of Lower Palaeozoic rocks in 
the South of N. Z. have yielded no fossils. They were formerly classed 
as the Kaihiku series, but this name has latterly been transferred to 
the Permian formation of which the Kaihiku Range is more largely 
composed . 
. 7. CRYSTALLINE SCHISTS .um GlWI'lTl.-The south-western portion of 
the district of Otago is composed of crystalline rocks, forming lofty 
and rugged mountains, of which the chief characteristic is their 
cubical form, due to their being intersected in all directions by pro
found but narrow valleys, with abrupt precipitous sides to three-fourths 
of the extreme height of the adjacent mountains. The valleys are 
occupied on the west by arms of the sea, and on the east by those of 
inland lakes that resemble the Norwegian fiords, and present most 
wonderful mountain scenery. 

The base rock of this formation is foliated and contorted gneiss 
correspondin~ to Humboldt's gneiss-granite of South America, and 
associated Wlth it are granite, syenite, a.nd diorite, which belong to 
the next ~up. 

WrappIng round these crystalline strata, and sometimes risi~ to 
an altitude of 5,000 ft. on its surface, is a. series of hornblende SChIsts, 
soft micaceous and amphibolic gneiss, clay-elate, and quartzites, 
associated with felstone dykes, serpentine, and granular limestone. 
I believe these latter to be metamorphic rocks of not very ancient 
date, probably of Devonian ~e. 

Areas within the crystalline schists where true granite occurs, 
either metamorphosed or in the form of perfect dykes, have been 
distinguished under this group. 

Granites of a light-grey colour and very fine grain are found in 
the Nelson and Westland districts, forming isolated hills along the 

ell ..... 
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boundary of the Foliated Schists on the east and Lower Devonian 
beds on the west. In the south-welltern extremity of N. Z., at 
Preservation Inlet, coarsely crystalline granites, of white and flesh
colour, appear to break through and overlie the younger members of 
the crystalline schists. 

Igne0'U8 Rocks. 
8. BASIC VOLO.UIIC, PLUTOlfIO, .t.l'ID Dyu RooD. 
9. ACIDIO V OLO.t.1UC RooJ:s. 
Or, if grouped according to age, as in the geological sections,

A. Volcanic group. Recent and Post-tertiary. 
a. Basaltic. 
b. Rhyolitic. 

B. Trachytic group. Eocene. 
a. Trachyte-porphyries. -
b. Trachyte-breccias. 

C. Dolerite group. Upper Cretaceous. 
a. Trachy-dolerites. 
b. Anamesites. 

D. Propylite group. Lower Cretaceous. 
E. Diabase group. Triassic. 
F. Diorite group. Lower Carboniferous. 

The igneous rocks have played an important part in almost every 
formation in N. Z., markinl{ great movements of the earth's crust at 
the different geological penods, while the superficial and later-formed 
vo~canic rocks occupy nearly one-third of the area of the North Island. 

'They are divided on the map into the above groups, of which the 
plutonic and dyke rocks include syenite and diorite, with associated 
breccias, serpentine, and olivine rocks (dunitel, the eruption of which 
took place in the Upper Devonian period. . 

These rocks are found on a line which extends almost continuously 
through the South Island; but diorite rocks reappear in the extreme 
north of Auckland, and on the Cape Colville Peninsula and Great 
Balrier Island. They are generally more or less metalliferous, chrome 
IIJld copper being the ores of most frequent occurrence. 

Basic Volcam:c Rocks.-These belong to three different periods, when 
there were active eruptions, attended by the formation of tilles of both 
compact igneouR rocks and tufaceous breccias. 

The earliest of these occurred during the Triassic period, and 
consists chiefly of diabase and serpentinous breccias. The next 
eruptions took place about the close of the Jurassic period, along the 
eastern base of the Canterbury Alps, where the rocks occur in dome
shaped mountains as melaphyres associated with felsite (quartz) 
porphyries which belong to the next group. 

In the Cretaceo-tertiary period are massive traJ?pean eruptions of 
trachy-dolerite and dolerite, while in the same perIod must be placed 
the propylite group, consisting of greenstone-trachytes, and fine- and 
coarse-grained breccia rocks, which form the matrix of the auriferous 
reefs of the Thames goldfields. 

In Eocene times dolerite flOes were contemporaneous with the 
limestones of the period of the Hutchinson's Quarry beds, while lastly 
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in this group have been placed the ba.saltic lavas of Pliocene age in the 
northern parts of the colony, and also certain dykes of vesicular lava 
that cut through and alter the Upper Pliocene gold-drifts in the 
Maniototo Plain, in the interior of Otago. 

Acidic Volcanic RockB.-The rocks belon~ng to this group have 
a "imilar distribution in time to the foregomg, the earliest being the 
felsite (quartz) porphyries, while trachyte porphyries and breccias 
played an important part during Cretaceo-tertiary and older Tertiary 
periods, BCoriaceous lavlLII and rhyolites being the characteristics of 
the later outbursts, which have continued down almost to the present 
time. . 

The ~eysers and boiling springs in the North Island give rise to the 
formation of siliceous sinter, which must be included ILII the most purely 
acidic products of volcanic action, and ILII due to the decomposition of 
the older rocks by the action upon them of fresh water; but in the 
case of White Island, and other localities where the decomposition is 
brought about by the ~ency of searwater, the sinter deposits are formed 
chiefly of sulphate of lime, and not silica.. 

MINERAL WATERS. 

PRINCIPAL MUQIW. SPilIlfOS. 

N. Z. is singularly rich in springs of water that hold mineral salts in 
solution, and some of these are already noted for their valuable 
medicinal properties. 

Both hot and cold springs are found, the former being, with few 
exceptions, confined to the districts of the North Island where volcanic 
forces have been active during the latest Tertiary period, and are not 
yet altogether dormant. A few thermal springs are found to escape 
from the Upper Mesozoic rocks, in localities where the source of heat 
can only be attributed to chemical decomposition of bituminous 
matters and sulphides; and in a few instances warm waters spring 
from Palaeozoic rock-formations in the South Island. Th~ cold 
mineral springs have a wider distribution, but have only as yet been 
examined from comparatively few localities. 

The mineral waters of N. Z. are classified, from analyses that have 
been made in the Colonial Laboratory, under the following groups :

Saline.-Conta.inin~ chiefly chloride of sodium. 
Alkaline.-Contaimng carbonates and bicarbonates of soda and 

potash. 
Alkaline Siliceous.-Waters containing much silicic acid, but 

chlL~ng rapidly on exposure to the atmosphere, and becoming 
alkaline. 

Hepatic or Sulphu1'OU8.-Wat~rs the prominent character of which 
is the presence of sulphuretted h!drogen and sulphurous acid. 

Acid Waters.-In which there IS an excess of mineral acids, such as 
hydrochloric and sulphuric acid. 

The following is a list of the best-known mineral springs, full details 
concerning which are to be found in the Official Laboratory Reports :-: , 

.-I 
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No. Name aDel Looallt7. 

HIRIt'IIti DIICrId. 
II Waiwua • 
3 I>uriri • 

Bafl of PZMtrI. 
4 White lllaDd Lake; Dry llinoe 1886 
5 White Island 8priup 

.RototnI:I1IGnI 
6 Pink Terrace Geyaer } Destroyed 
7 White Terrace Geyaer in 1886. 

W7uJk_Mal. 
8 Turlkore, or Spirit Bath 
9 Koroteoteo, or Oil Bath. 

10 Ngaterawa, Gu Pool 
II Papatangi, Lobster-pot • 

ArlkUCapakapcl. 
l:a MudBath • 

'13 Sulphur Pool. 
14 Sulphur Spring 
15 Sulphur Stream 
16 Mud Lake 

Rotorua. 
17 Tapui te Koutou, Chaba.m'. ll'arm 

Bath. • • • • 
18 Kuirau, Wuhing Spring 
19 Wailiunuhunukuri, Lake House 

Clear Bath. . • 
110 Lake HOUle Acid Bath • 
:aI Waikite (II), Morrison'. Hotel Bath 
:a2 Waikite (b), Scott'. Bath 
113 Hinemaru, Hughes'. Baths. • 
,24 Te Kauwha.np. (a), Cameron'. 

Bath. • • • • 
115 Te Kauwhanga (b), Pa.inkiller • 
26 Perekari, Sulphur Point Boiling 

Pool • • • • 
117 Mud Bath, Sulphur Point 
28 Hot Pool, Sulphur Point • • 
29 Whangapipiro, Madame Ba.che1'. 

Bath 
30 Ota.ma.whata • 
31 Hospital Lake • • • 
32 Te Pupunitanga, Priest's Bath 

Rotoftf. 

n... 
6o-u6 

110 
60 

1108 
1110 

19o-I 70 
ISO 
120 
II6 
170 

uS 
1104 

170-1110 
144 
66 

94-IJO 

33 Te Kute, mud lake at Tihitari • 100-212 
34 Te Mimi, hot waterfa.ll, from 33° C. 90-112 

1608 Acid, aluminOUl i de
posits mercury. 

17"7 Alkaline,-.line. 
67'1 Carbcmated, a.1ka.line. 

19'3 8ulphmoua. 
1800 Alkaline. 

1009 Sulph1ll'OU8, 
1300 Caustio, alkaline. 
,8'4 SulphuroUII. 
5'7 " 

9.11 8a.1ine, acidic. 
6.8 Acidio. 

la-O 
8·S 
6·8 

" 
" 
" 

9'1 Alkaline. 
9'9 Alkaline, silioeOUll. 

7'3 Alkaline. 
U'4 Aoidic. 
9'4 Alkaline. 
9-6 " 

16'7 " 

IooI Acidic. 
13.8 Acidio and hepatic. 

7'0 Acidic. 
7.8 Aoidio and hepatic. 

111'1 Acid. 

14'7 A1ka.1ine and silioeous. 
II'4 Alkaline. 
1I'3 Acidic. 
12'1 " 
6.1 Acidio, hepatic. 
3.8 Acidio. 
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No. Name and Looallty. 

TIIUJIO DIItrict. 
~ Rotokawa, Black Water 
,,~ " Yellow Water 
37 Wairakei, Piroirori, or White 

38 
·39 
40 
41 

~ 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
sa 
53 
54 
55 
56 

Water. • • • 
Buahine, Crow's Nest. • 

.. Witches' Cauldron 

.. Ohinekahoro • 
" _pring on flat near track 

Otumahike, Acacia 
Lo1I.ey's Gully, MoPherson's • 

.. cold stream • 
" warm atream 
.. SUIIIaCh 
.. Source No. I • 

" Souroe No 2 • 
.. Kokowai 

'\Vaipahihi, 4.0. Bath No. I • 
n n No., . 
.. Tea-tree Spring • 
" Source No. I 

" Source 1io. 2 
" Waipahihi Stream 

Left bank, Waikato, Waiariki 

Tamp. Gram. OhemlllaJ L'haracter of 
Pahr. J:t. Water. 

1·8 AIkal:iDe. 
I9·a .. 
ao·8 .. 

a~:~ Feebly saline. 
3'9 Feebly alkaline. 
1'9 .. 
1'3 " 
a·8 " 
3.0 .. 
30() AIkal:iDe, siliceous. 

19'0 Alkaline, saline. 
ao() Feebly saline. 
4'7 Chlorinated saline. 
5'7 Saline. 

13'4 .Alkaline, siliceous. 
10·8 A,lkaline. 
13'0 ... 
8·6 Saline. 

Io-S Ohlorinated saline. 

Wlrikato Dinrlct 
57 Whanppe .• 16o-aoo 60() AIkal:iDe. 

Ruape1tu DUtrld. 
58 Onetapu, Waikato. 

BaIt cap. Diltrlct. 
59 Boparoa, Waiapu • 
60 Manutahi 
61 Pepoti • • • 
6a Waipalla, Poverty Bay 
63 Waipiro, Waiapu . 

WelZfIIgtoo DUtrld. 
64 Wallingford 
65 Pahua 
66 Burton's Spring 
67 Akiteo (0) 
68 ,,(1I) 

BOlItA I,ZatId. 
69 Hanmer Plain Springs, Amuri 
70 Sumner Lake Springs ". 
71 Amberley Spring, Oanterbury 
7a Wioklift'e Bay Spring, Otago • 
73 Gibeo.n's Spring, Southland • 

70 

Oold .. .. .. 
144 

60 
Oold .. .. ... 

Oold 

580() 

Saline, bituminous. 

H~bongas. 
Bituminous. 
Calcareous, bitumin· 

ous. 

1()o4 Acid. 
IB4.a AIkal:iDe. 

tiao4 AIkal:iDe. 
4.8 Sulphurous. 

10·8 Alkaline. 
a'3 Saline. 

II"7 Ohalybeate. 
34-6 Saline. 
a'3 Alkaline. 

s·. For the Waters ofTe Aroha lee p. 15, Boute 30 
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J. Ohaeawai, Auckla.nd.-A group of springs used as baths, 17 m. 
from Bay of IsIa.nds, the waters of which ue acidic, depositing sulphur 
and alum on cooling. Silica is only deposited as a granular sediment. 
These springs are chiefly interest~ from their being accompanied 
by an escape of mercurial vapour, which deposits cinnabar and metallic 
mercury. Their medicinal action is tonic and chalybeate, and they 
have a specific alterative action in skin diseases. 

2. Waiwera. on the coast, 30 m. north of Auckland. A powerful 
escape of weakly alkaline and saline water, extensively used &8 baths 
for rheumatic and dyspeptic complaints; used internally it has also 
a mild a.ntilit.hic action. This apnng is largel:r resorted to, a.nd most 
comfortable accommodation is provided for viBltors. 

ANALYSIS. 
Chloride of lIOdium • 

" potauium 
" lithium • 

Iodide of magnesium 
Sulphate of soda • 
Bicarbonate of IIOda • 

" 
" 

Al~ 
Silica. 

lime. 
magnesia 
bon • 

Gra.ina per Gallon. 
II6'715 

-ogl 
traces 
traces 

'383 
8]'513 
10-692 

'954 
•683 

traces 
2'464 

1119'495 

3. Puri";' about 10 m. from Grahamstown. A cold, effervescent 
water, having valuable properties from the presence of a large 
percentage of alkaline carbonates. It is bottled both as still and 
aerated water, and is coming into repute as an antilithic aperient, 
and would probably be useful in cases of acid dyspepsia and in 
disorders of the kidney and bladder. In chemical properties it 
approaches very closely to Fachingen and Ems waters of Nassau in 
Germany. 

Chloride of lIOdium • 
Iodide of magnesium 
Sulphate of soda • 

" potash • 
Carbonate of iron • 
Bicarbonate of lime • 

" 
" 
" Silica. • 

magnesia 
soda. 
lithia 

Phosphoric acid 

Gra.ina per Gallon. 
111'938 
traces 

'940 
4'938 

traces 
28'506 
25.625 

452 '393 
traces 

• 2'77!Z 
not determined 

4-5. White I8land.-A conical island in the Bay of Plenty, formed 
by the summit of an extinct volcanic mountain rising out of deep 
water. The crater is occupied by a lake of strong mineral water, 
which is fed by intermittent geysers and boiling springs which 
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surround it. All these waters are intensely acid, and deposit sul:vhate 
of lime; while the accompanying vapours form irregular depo81ts of. 
pure sulphur. The first water is too powerful to be used medicinally 
In its natural state, but might be turned to valuable account in certain 
chemical manufactures. 

6-34. Are associated geographically as all coming from the famous 
Rotorua and Rotomahana Districts. They, however, present con-

in quality, and follows :-
and Siliceous differ from the or~LlII;;r;! 

in the presence of carbonic acid 
agent. They ar;; from their buihliHd 

rmmds and terraces ;;iilca deposited by 
and involving a;; certain amount 
which is held suspension; in 

manner the wonderful pink and white terraces of Rotomahana and 
the domes of Wha.ka.rewarewa have been formed. This class of 
water invariably contains carbonic-acid gas, and in some cases also 
sulphuretted hydrogen in Iara-e quantity, the oxidation of which 
leads to the formation of surphurous and sulphuric acid and the 
liberation of hydrochloric acid, and in this way gives rise to the acidic 
waters. When used as baths they have an undoubted alterative 

";Jerr useful in rhenmf;;ti;; especially in 
This is probably action of .... ,,,,,,;;;;;, 

discharge of urie system, as has 
by French chemiit±;~ 

$ii;;;;f;;z;;;.-In the case of 
;;liminated, and the 

;; " suldhuric or hydro;;f l;;el;;;. cases the aci;; 
greatly in excellS, forming a bath which has a powerful action upon 
the liver and upon diseases dependent on the derangement of that 
important organ. In some the presence of sulphurous and hydro
sulphuric acid in large quantities gives these baths great efficacy in 
cutaneous diseases. " 

The following are the analyses of four types of the mineral waters 
in the Rotorua District:-

" 

efaoda 
potash 
lime 
Jl184P1esia 
alumina 

" iron 
Sulphuric acid 
Hydroob.lorio acid 
Silica 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Ca.rbonio-aoid gas • 

the 'Priest's BaIl; 

Gra.ins per Ga1l;;;n. 
190 24-
traces 
7.41 

3·°3 
21·67 

1·24-
22·12 

3065 
18.41 
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290 Whaugal?ipiro, commonly known as 'Madame Rachel'. Bath;' 
. aaline watera WIth silicates (reaction alkaliDe). 

Chloride of lIOdium • 
" potaaium 
" Uthium. 

Sulphate of IIOda 
sWeate of IIOda 

" lime • 
" magneeia 

Iron aDd alumina ozi_ 
SWca 

GrabIa per GallOD. 
69'43 
3'4' 

V-
n·80 
18'11' 

4'24 
1009 
11'4' 
5·87 

116·46 
3'79 

240 Te Kauwhanga (the Pain killer) (a), commonly known as 
'Cameron's Hath; 'hepatic, feebly saline, with excelS of acid (re-
action acid). ' 

Sulphate of soda • 
Chloride of pot&ll8i.um 

" sodium 
" calcium 
,,~ 

sUW:' . . 
Hydroohloric acid • 

Sulphuretted hydrogen 
Carbonic-&cid gas • 

GrabIa per Gallon. 
44'54 

I'"" 111004 
5'1111 
I'aS 
0-611 
9'1111 

5'911 

8. Turikore (Spout Bath). Faintly acid reaction, which tums to 
alkaline on boiling. 

Silicate of soda 
" lime 
" magneeia 
" iron 

Sulphate of soda • 
Chloride of pot&ll8i.um 
." sodium • 
Phosphate of alumina 

GrabIa per Gallon. 
160311 

l-til 

1"4 
'39 

13'47 
I'II-l-

53.61 
traces 

87'78 

An interesting paper, communicated to the Australa8ian Medical 
Gazette by Dr. Hope Lewis, and a pamphlet by Dr. A. Ginde1'8 I, the 

1 The Thermal.Springs, Botorua, New Zealand: Hints on oases Ukely to 
benefit by treatment thereat •. Wellington. By authority: <horge Didsbury, 
Government Printer. 
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medical officer in charge, give full parlicu1a.rs of the medicinal 
advantages of the many springs. 

3S-56. With the exce]!tion Df the first two their general characters 
are saline and faintly acId. They are reported to be suitable for internal 
and external use, as alteratives, in scorbutic and tubercular diseases, 
a.lso in chronic nervous affections and cutaneous eruptions. The 
presence of iodine in these waters, which was formerly reported, has 
been ~sproved by recent analyses of authentic samples. 

57. Whangape, Waikato, is a hot alkaline water, having a. com
position similar to those of Puriri and Waiwera. 

58. Onetapu Desert, at the sources of the Waikato and Wanga.ehu 
Rivers. This powerful spring, which issues at the base of Rua~hu, is 
10 strongly charged with sulphates of iron and alumina as to tamt the 
water of the latter river from its source to the sea, a distance of 70 m. 
It is only one of the many mineral springs which occur in the still 
acti,.e volcanic district of Tongariro. . 

59-62. In the East Cape and Poverty Bay District are four-out of 
some seventeen different springs which have been discovered-that 
yield hydrocarbons, either in the form of gas or oil, and as~ociated 
with saline waters. The source of these springs is probably certain 
bituminous shales at the baSe of the Cretaceous formation. 

63. Waipiro is interesting as being a. hot spring in the sa.m.e dis
trict (in which· there is no· evidence of any volcanic action), and as 
depositing immense quantities of carbonate of lime in acicular crystals. 
This lime-deposit is bnilt up in the form of a wall, marking the line 
of fissure through which the water escaVes. ' 

64, 6S. Are cold springSln the Wellmgton District, and belong to 
the class of saline waters, which are generally feebly. acid_ Springing 
from rocks of Lower Secondary formation, they are interesting from 
the large proportion of iodine and other exceptional elements which 
they contain. Pahua is the most notable in this respect, and has the 
following composition:-

Chloride of sodium • 
" potassium 
" magnesium 
" caloiUJJ;l 

Iodine of magnesium 
Bromide of magnesium 
Sulphate of lime • 
Phosphate of alumina 

" iron. 
" lime. 

Bioa.rbonate of lime • 
Silioa • 
Iodine, free • 

Grains per Gallon. 
1,30 3'3!19 

'5°1 
34'960 

I:zo.88S 
's8a 

traces 
3'06a 

.641 
traces 

'43° 
6'451 
1-6¢ 
1'595 

Total quantity of iodine to the gallon (free and combined) 
2'127 grains_ 

66. Burton's Taipo, in addition to iodine, contains traces of 
a~nic. 
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67, 68. Akiteo (a) is a strong saline water containing iodides and 
bromides, while Akiteo (b) is an aerated chalJ'beate water, and would 
be valuable as a tonic, being similar to the springs at Pyrmont, 
Waldeck, and Recoaro, Venetia.. Aerated chalybeate waters of medi
cinal value are found in many other parts of N. Z.~i. among these may 
be mentioned a locality near Whangarei, in the J.'4., and Chain Hills, 
near Dunedin, in the S. 

69. The springs which occur at the Hanmer Plains, Amnri, are 
alkaline, with a strong escape of sulphuretted hydrogen, and would 
form useful baths in rheumatic and cutaneous diseases. 

70. At the distance of a few miles from Sumner Lake water has 
a temperature of 93" Fahr., as it gushes from the sandstone rock, but 
it does not contain sufficient matters in solution to entitle it to rank 
as a mineral water. 

71. Amberley. This was analysed and reported on by ProfeBSOr 
Bickerton, of the Canterbury College, as a chalybeate water, but unfit 
for use on account of the organic matter present. The analysis gave 
the following quantitative results:-

Total dissolved IOlids 
Volatile 
Fixed • • 
Carbonate of lime • 
Carbonate of magnesia. 
Chlorine • 
Iron protoxide 
Free ammonia • 
Albuminoid ammonia 
Sediment 

Grains per Gallon. 
37.6 

8·8 
28·8 
3.6 
a·a 

lOoS 
2'3 
-069 
'034 

16S'2 

72. Wickliffe Bay, Otago. An analysis of this water is given by 
Professor Black, of Otago University. It appears to be a saline 
water :-

Sulphuric Mid (combined) • 
Chlorine 
Magnesia 
Lime 
Alkalies • • 
Carbonic Mid (combined) 

Grains per Ga.llon. 
39'3 

U2-0 

18'3 
u'S 
83'0 
la·6 

73. Gibson's Spring, Southland, is a water which is stated to be 
a specific in diarrhma, and contains a large amount of or~anic matter, 
to SOUle astringent quality of which its medicinal qualities are pro
bably due. 

VEGETATION. 

'rhe New Zealand forest (or 'bush' as it is irreverently and incorrectly 
called) is extremely beautiful. It is true that it presents little of the 
gorgeous splendour of tropical vegetation; but still, although the 

.......... 



±'wergreens, the tints undergrowth aws 
varied that it has none of the monotonous gloom of the forests of 
Northern Europe, whilst its density and the wealth of creepers and 
parasitic growth remind one of far hotter latitudes. There are but 
few wild flowers which the traveller would compare to those familiar 
to him in England; but in the mountains splendid ranunculi (' moun
tain lilies '), white gentians, giant daisies or asters, and edelwei88 
flourish in rich profusion; and in the forests and glens below the 

nowers is more ¥l]n,¥]ii!:Ll by masses of fern]] 
some 1 So ~ ~ tree-fern 40 fL 

Lla.nts which can without a mi1cro,sc{'L{ 
nO¥l±:¥l!:O trees and shrub ]]e]e blossom nearln 

rennd; but the traveHe]] notice in aubom 
leeebaa:k, in app!l],]O~n,]] ~ot unlik~ ?ranL]]~ 

i nGromiko (veromc]]}, eIghty vanetles 
be found; the green blo88oms of the tutu (stralIgers must bear 
mind that the seeds of the tutu are poisonous, although the juice of 
the berries may be sucked with inlpunity). In the early sprilIg the 
wineberry (makomako), which seems to start up spontaneously 
wherever the ~bush is cleared, reminds one somewhat of the rhybis of 
English cottage gardens; the fore&t trees are tied together by great 
festoons white clematis; here and there may be found the scarlet 

tradition says the heoohht with them fro]n 
more frequentlb]ariety, not unliko 

the northern is covered with 
come the n:]tive fuchsias of 

b,ln]goms red, purpl::, some standing 45 
Ll]]llcate creepers. In however, the flower;, 
swamps are covered w]],w3ng toitoi, which 

American pampas gm]], graceful, and th" 
called native flax (phormium lenax); for many miles the country is white 
with the manuka., or tea tree, on the black birch trees are masses of 
brilliant crimson-the N. Z. mistletoe. But the greatest glor,y of N. Z. 
flowers is the Rata. The most striking variety of this is the Northern 
(Robusta), which grows to about 100 ft. in height and 20 in diameter. The 
seeds are often carried by the wind into the forks of lofty trees, where 
they readily germinate in the vegetable mould formed by the decaying 

Am]w!:] ]mk5ds s~;;l;t!i~:lir;;::~~;:' hi~h~~:~ i~~::a~:::r 
]trctches one or ,oots down the trunh of 
ee, until they quest of an incre]]]]]] 
increased drawn directly 

g,0]3al roots graduaHA " appearance of stf:m]~ 
]ne or two feature] interest. If, during 

progress of growth, a single root-stem forced awa., from the 
sup~orting trunk for a portion of its length, a lateral root IS given off 
at nght angles, and grows horizontally around the supporting trunk 
until it returns to the opposite side of the main root-stem; sometimes 
several lateral arms are given off in this way. When two or more 
root-stems are developed, they are frequently connected by laterals, 
and in many cases they give off oblique laterals, which usually become 
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united by a proceu of natural grafting, and the supporting tree is 
sooner or later killed by their iron embrace. A rata tree thu8 
frequently ha.s the appearance of a single standard tree; and yet; 
when it is cut down, the remains of another tree i. found inside. In 
the height of summer the rata is covered with crimson blossoms of 
almost duzling brilliancy. Touristlahonld make their plans so a.s to 
enable them to see some of these in their full beauty. The Southern 
Rata is a smaller plant, but the blouoms are almost the same ; it is 
fouud even in the Auckland lalands. In the N., near the sea and 
some of the lakes, a specially beautiful variety of the same order 
is found-the Pohuta.kawa; the name literally means • W&IIhed by 
the sea.' 

There are a large number of native graues in N. Zo, which, if les8 
profitable to the settlers than the En@'llih varietiea which are now 
rapidly supplanting them, are of more mterest to the botanist. 

THE FERN VEGETATION. 

The abundance and diversity of ferns in the vegetation of New 
Zealand attracted the attention and excited the admiration of the 
early explorers of the country; and even so competent an observer 
as Dieffenbach, writing some fifty years ago, expatiated on their 
beauty and variety, and declared that they took the place of the 
grasses and other herbaceous plants constituting the carpet of 
northern countries. Ris is a somewhat exaggerated description, yet 
it is very near the truth, except that the great predominance of ferns 
is no longer so striking a feature in the vicinity of the towns and 
other settlements, where cultivation and introduced plants have so 
altered the face of the country a.s to give it an almost European 
aspect. Still one ha.s not to penetrate far into the interior to become 
impreued by the fact that ferns abound to an extent unknown in 
similar northern climes. It is not merel:r the large number of species, 
as compared with the flowering plants WIth which they are associated, 
but also the astonishing development of individuals. With regard to 
the actual number of different species, there is perhaps no better 
means of conveying an idea than by comparisons. In the British 
Islands, of somewhat greater extent than New Zealand, there are 
about forty species of ferns belonging to seventeen genera, against 
about 1,500 species of flowering plants; and only one of these British 
ferns, the common bracken, covers large areas, whereas in New Zealand 
there are about 140 species belonging to thirty-five genera, !I.II8Ociated 
with only about 1,000 species of flowering plants. This comparison 
extended to the whole of Europe gives about seventy-five species of 
ferns to 10,000 species of flowering plants. These very diverse pro
portions are due to a variety of causes which we have no space to 
discuss here; but a humid, equable climate in the first instance, and 
the ea.se with which the micro8C~pic germinative spores of feros are 
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conveyed long distances by winds, may largely account for the great 
preponderance of ferns in a remote insular country such a.s New 
ZeaJa.nd. Mere number of species, however, can give only a very faint 
conception of the actual condition of things. Ferns abound from the 
sea.-C0808t, within the influence of the salt spray of the ocean, up to 
the snow-line on the lofty mountains of the interior; but it is in the 
deep glens and gorges and dark dripping forests where they appear 
in their full glory and beauty. Some species, like the common 
bracken and Al80phila Colensoi. a fern with a trailing stem, cover 
hundreds of liquare miles of the open plains, but they are among 
the lea.st elegant and delicate. Moreover ferns are not only 
almost ubiquitous in New Zealand, they also exhibit nearly the 
whole range of diversity in habit and size, rigidity and grace, 
contour and cutting displayed elsewhere in the whole world by this 
favourite family of plants. In the deep recesses of the mountains 
there are groves of tree-ferns, BOuthward even to the beautiful 
Stewart Island, whOle columnar trunks, often clothed with the 
delicate transparent fronds of filmy ferns (Hymenophyllum and 
Trichomanu), commonly rise to a height of 25 to 50 feet, occa.sionally 
even more, terminating in a crown of ample, often graceful. fronds of 
varied hues. Remarkable among these is the 'Silver Tree-fern,' 
Cyat1tea dealbata, readily distinguished from all others by the dazzling 
white under-surface of the fronds. It is a favourite fern of the Maoris. 
who prefer it. fronds to all others for bedding. In contra.st to this is 
the' Black Tree-fern,' Cyat1tea medulla';', the tallest of all the New 
Zealand tree-ferns, occasionally attaining a height of 70 feet, and 
remarkable for the black colour of the leaf-scars on the trunks and of 
the chaff-like scales with which the fronds are beset. The veteran 
W. Colenso, who has botanized New Zealand for upwards of sixty 
years, thus describes a tree·fern grove in the forest of the Seventy
mile Bush: 'On a flat, in the heart of the forest, in a deep hollow, 
lying between steep hills, the bottom of which for want of drainage 
was very wet and uneven, and contained much deep vegetable mould, 
even in the driest summer season, I found a large and continuons 
grove or thicket of very tall tree-ferns, chiefly Didc80nia squarrosa 
and D. jibrolKJ, with a few of Cyathea dealbata intermixed, and a few 
forest trees a.nd shrubs growing scattered among them. I estimated 
their number at 800 to 1000, and they were from 25 to 3S feet high, 
and in many places growing so close together that it was impossible 
t<! force one's way through them. Their trunks were most profusely 
covered with the smaller epiphytal ferns, con~icuoU8 among them 
the rare HymenophyUum Ii'Ubtilimmum, which literally clothed their 
trunks from top to base.' 
Climbi~ ferns are nowhere numerous, but the climbing genus 

Lygodium 11 very widely spread in warm countries, and the peculiar 
New Zealand L. articulatum is one of the cha.ra.cteristic types of the 
forests of the northern half of North Island, where it festoons 
the loftiest trees, its thin wire-like stems closely coiling round the 
branches for support. These stems are so tough that the Maoris use 
them for cordage and other purposes, and the early settlers made 
Bubstitutes for spring-mattresses of the dense coils of the stems. 

~ 
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This is one of the few ferns that may easily be identified without a 
technical description, and there are excellent illustrated books 1 by 
which. almost any of them may be determined with a little patience. 
To attempt to particularize the numerous s'pecies of the various genera 
in the little space here allotted to the subject would be useleBB, but a 
few words concerning some of the other marked genera may not be out 
of place. Foremost among these is Gleidamia, of which there are 
three species i one of them is specially abundant in North Island. 
It grows in the scrub, formin/!{ dense tangled bushes of slender stems 
and very small ultimate divisIons of the fronda, sometimes as much 
as 8 or 10 feet high. All three species occur in Stewart Island. 
The Filmy Ferns number at least twenty-five species, including the 
British H. tunbridgens6, and no fewer than twenty of them have been 
found in Stewart Island. Maiden-hair ferns are represented by 
six species, yet the almost cosmopolitan Adiantum capillU8-veneri8 
is not among them. Hypolepis millefolium is a most elegant plant 
having very finely-divided fronds, recorded only from Alpine 
loca1ities on the margins of rivulets formed by the melting snow. 
Lomaria procera, the Korokio of the Maoris, is one of the very 
commonest ferns throughout the colony, but as there are at least 
fifteen species of the genus in New Zealand it is needless to say 
more than that it belongs to the group having simply pinnate fronds 
of two kinds, sterile and fertile. Asplenium numbers about a dozen 
species, several of which inhabit the rocks of the sea-shore. Todea 
superba, the' Crape Fern,' peculiar to New Zealand and the adjacent 
islands, and one of the most lovely members of the family, having 
finely divided transparent fronds, often two or three feet in length, is 
exceedingly common in moist, busby situations, chiefly in mountainous 
districts up to 3,000 feet, but descendin~ almost to sea-level in the 
south. Schizaea is a curious genus havmg quite small fan-shaped 
fronds borne on relatively long slender stalks and tipped with the 
spore-cases. Allusion has already been made to the common bracken. 
Formerly the Maoris used the rootstocks as food, and, as prepared by 
them, the early voyagers found it quite palatable, and not unlike 
English gingerbread. 

Stewart Island is a veritable natural fernery, such as exists 
.v.erhaps in no other part of the world outside tropical limits: 
It has an estimated area of only about 650 square miles, or 
less than half that of the county of Sussex; yet no fewer than 
seventy species of ferns and lycopods have already been discovered 
there! The surface is undulating and hilly, and even rugged in 
the north, where the hills attain an elevation of upwards of 3,000 feet. 
Much of it is covered with dense forest, composed of a greater variety 
of trees than we are accustomed to see in England. Nearly 400 
species of flowering plants are recorded from the island, and some 
of them have very brilliantly coloured flowers, in striking contrast 
to the fern and coniferous elemente. In December and January, 
the summer of the antipodes, the Rata, Metrosidero8 lucida, is one 

1 e. g. 'The Ferns of New Zealand and its immediate dependencies, 
by H. C. Field, C.E. (Griffith, Farran and Co.)' . 
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blaze of crimson. Thomas Kirk, who writes with more authority 
than any other person on this subject, is eloquent on the beauties 
of this small island, the southern termination of New Zea.land. 
Lycopodium is represented by six species, and L. romulosum covers 
acres of the open ground. In conclusion, it may be mentioned that 
ferns ts'enerally have a much wider geographical distribution than 
flowenng plants, and at least half a dozen British species extend 
to New Zealand. Nevertheless, many species are local, a.nd about 
one-third of the New Zealand species have not hitherto been found 
elsewhere. . 

LIST OF NEW ZEALAND FERNS. 

Prepared from Hooker and Baker's S1JfIOP8i8 Filicum, 1868; showing changes 
from the nomenclature adopted by Dr. J. D. Hooker in ·the Handbook of New 
Zealand FIcra j and including new species. 

Adiantum Al:thiopicum. 
-affine. 
- diapha.num. 
- formosum. Plumed Maidenhair. 
-fulvum. 
- hispidulum. 
Alsophila. Colensoi 
Aspidium acu1eatum. Prickly SAield 

Fern. 
- aristatum. 
-capense. 
- cystostegium. EgmOfJt Fern. 
-Riohardi. 
- Richardi, VBIr. a. 
- Richardi, var. b. 
Asplenium bulbiferum. 
- bulbiferum, var. b. 
-caudatum. 
- Colensoi 
-falcatum. 
- :fIabellifolium. 
- :fIaccidum. 
- :fIaccidum, Val. a. 
- fiaccidum, var. b. 
- :fIaccidum, var. Ii. 
- :fIaccidum, var. B. 
- fiacoidum, var. f, 
- :fIaccidum, var. g. 
- Booker:ianum. 

rNew ZSCllaM.l 

Asplenium ObtUBatum. 
- ObtUBatum, var. b. 
- obtUBatum, var. g. 
-Richardt 
- Trichoma.nea. 
-umbrosum. 
Azolla. rubra.. 
Botrychium ternatum. Rataurta1'e 

Fern. 
- Lunaria. 
Cheila.nthes tenuifolia.. 
Cya.thea dealbata.. SiltJ6f' 7'ru Fern. 
- medullaris. Black 7'ree Fern. 
- Ounningha.mii. 
Cystopteris fragilis. Brittle Bladde,. 

Fern. 
Davallia. Forsteri. 
- N OVM Zela.ndia.e. 
-Tasma.ni. 
Dicksonia. fibrosa. 
-la.na.te.. 
- squarrosa. Slender 7'ree Fern. 
Doodia caudate.. Bat:red Fern of tlUJ 

Ma,qrV. 
-media. 
- media, var. b. 
Gleichenia. oircinata.. 
- dicarpa.. Bf»CImp F61'R. 
- dicarpa, var. b. alpin&. 
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Gleichenia Cunninghamii. UmbreUCI 
Fen&. 

- dichotoma. 
- :fIabellata. F_ Fen&. 
Gymnogramme leptopbyUa, 
- POllOi, var. b. 
Hemitelia Smithii. 77&IJ Soft 7'Ne Fen&. 
Hymenophyllum bivalve 
- Cheesemanii, 
- ciliatum. 
- demissum. 
- dilatatam. 
- :fIabellatum. 
- infeacena. 
- Javanicum. 
- Malingii 
- multifidum. 
- polyanthol. 
- pulcherrimum. 
-rarum. 
-scabrum. 
- subtilissimum. 
- tunbridgense. 
- tunbridgense, var. b. 
Hypolepis dista.ns. 
- Millefolium. 
- tenuifolia. 
Lindsa.ya. linearia. 
- miorophylla. 
- trichomanoides. 
- trichomanoides, VILl". b. 
- viridis. 
Loma.ria alpina. 
- attenuata. 
-Banksii. 
- discolor. 
- dura. 
- filiformis. 
- fluviatilis. 
- Fraseri. 
-lanceolata. 
- membrana.cea. 
-nigra. 
- Patersoni. 
-procera.. 
- procera., var. II. 
- procera, var. b. 
- procera., var. d. 
- procera., var. g. 
-pwnila. 
- vulcanica. 
Louoma CunninghamiL 
Lycopodium BillardieL 
- Carolinianum. 
-cernuum. 
-clavatum. 
-densum. 
-laterale. 

Lycopodium 1IC&ri0l11D1, 
-selago. 
-varium. 
-volubile. 
Lycodium articnlatum. 
Harattia fruinea. H~ Fen&. 
Nephrodium deoompositum. 
- decom~itum, var. b. 
- hispidum. Hai1'fl Fen&. 
-molle. 
- thelyptris, var. b. aquamnlosum. 

Jla"'" Bucklw Fens. 
- nnitum. 
- velatinum. IXrtl/ Fen&. 
N ephrolepis cordifolia. 
Nothooh1aena distanl. 
Opbioglossum Lusitanicum. Little 

..4.dddr-torIgue Fen&. 
- vnlgatum. ..4.dddr-torIgue Fern. 
Pellaea. fa.1cata. 
- rotnndifolia. 
Phylloglossum Drammondii. 
Polypod1um anstrale. 
- Billardieri. 
- Cnnninghamii. 
- Grammitidis. 
- Novae Ze1a.ndia.e. 
- pennigernm. 
- punctatum, VILl". b. 
- pustnlatum. 
-serpens. 
-tenellum. 
Psilotum triquetrum. 
Pteris aquilina, VILl". g. eacnlenta. 

Brackett. 
- oretica. 
-comana. 
- inciaa. 
- maoilenta. 
- soa.berula. 
- tremula. SCMted Fens. 
Schizaea. australis. 
- bifida. 
- diohotoma. 
- fistulosa. 
Tmesipteris Forstari. 
Todel\ ba.rbara. 
- hymenophylloides. 
- superba.. Prinu 0.1 Wale.t Feather •• 
Triohomanes Armstrongii (n. &p.). 
- Colensoi. 
-humile. 
-Lyallii. 
- reniforme. Ki4My Fern. 
-rigidum. 
- rigiduUl, VI\ol". b. 
-venOlium. 

For the Flora of N. Z. see the books mentioned on p. [64] and tor 
fuller information concerning the Alpine Flora. see Rte 24. 
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FOREST TREEs.-The principal native trees are the following;

Order-CONIRlWi. 
Genus-Dammara, L'Heritier. 

Dammara australis, Lambert. 
Kauri.-The kauri is the finest forest tree in N. Z., and attains 

a height of 120ft. to 160ft. The trunk is sometimes Bo ft. to 100 ft. high 
before branching, and attains a diameter at the base of 10 ft. to 20 ft. 

The timber is in high repute for masts and spars, deck and other 
planking of vessels, and is largely used for house finishings. There 
IS abundant evidence of its durability for more than sixty years in 
some of the old mission-buildings at the Bay of Islands. The buried 
logs of an ancient kauri forest near Papakura have been excavated and 
found to be in perfectly sound condition, and were used for sleepers 
on tHe Auckland and Waikato Railway. On the Thames goldfield 
kauri is used for mine-props, struts, and cap-pieces. It forms the 
bulk of the timber exported from N. Z. 

Some of the largest and soundest kauri timber has richly mottled 
shading, which appears to be an abnormal ~owth, due to the bark 
being entangled In the ligneous growth, caqsIng Rhaded parts, broad 
and narrow, according as the till1ber is cut relative to their planes. 
This makes a rich and valuable furniture wood, and in the market is 
known as ' mottled kauri.' 

The kauri pine occurs only in the North Island and north of Mercury 
Bay, and grows best near the sea on wet clay land. The kauri forests 
are largely composed of other trees as well as their characteristic tree. 

The turpentine of this tree forms the celebrated kauri gum, which 
is extensively excavated from the sites of old forests as far soqth as 
Taranaki. 

Genus-Liboced1'U8, Endl. 
Liboced1'U8 donlana, Endl. 

Kawaka, Cypress, Cedar.-This handsome tree attains a height of 
60 ft. to 100 ft., and a diameter of 3 ft. to 5 ft. Wood reddish, fine
grained and heavy j used by the Maoris for carving, and said to 
be excellent for planks and spars; grows in the North Island, being 
abundant in the forests near the Bay of Islands and to the north of 
Auckland. 
Liboced1'U8 Bidwillii, Hook. 

Pahautea, Cedar.-A handsome conical tree 60ft. to Boft. high, 
2 ft. to 3 ft. in diameter. In Otago, it produces a dark-red free
working timber, rather brittle, chiefly adapted for inside work. Found 
on the centml mnges of the North Island, and common throughout 
the forests of the South Island, growing at altitudes of 500 ft. to 
4,000 ft. This timber has been used for sleepers on the Otago rail
ways of late years, is largely employed in that district for fencing 
purposes, and is frequently mistaken for totara. In former years it 
was believed to be suitable only for inside work. 

Genus- POdocarpU8, L'Heritier. 
Podocarpus /errugine.a, Don. 

Miro, Baatard Black-pine of Otago.-A large ornamental and useful 
da --
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timber tree; attains II. height of 40 ft. to 60 ft., trunk 2 ft. to 3 ft. in 
diameter. A useful wood, but not so durable as the matai or true 
black-pine wood; reddish, close-grained, and brittle; the cross section 
of the timber shows the heartwood star-shaped and irregular. The 
timber is generally thought to be unfitted for piles and marine works, 
except when only partially exposed to the influence of sea-water, as 
shown in the railway embankment at Bluff Harbour, where it is 
reported to have been durable. Grows in the North and South Islands 
at altitudes below 1,000 ft. 
Podocarpus totara, A. Cunn. 

Totara.-A lofty and spreading tree, 60 ft. to 120 ft. hi~h, 4 ft. 
to 10 ft. in diameter. Wood very durable and clean-gramed, in 
appearance like cedar, and works with equal freedom; it is adapted 
for every kind of carpenter's work. It is used extensively in Wellington 
for house-building and piles of marine wharves and bridges, and 
railway sleepers, and is one of the most valuable timbers known. The 
wood, if felled during the growing season, resists for a long time the 
attacks of toredo worms. It splits freely, and is durable as fencing 
and shingles. Totara post-and-rail fences are expected to last from 
forty to fifty years. The MaoriH made their largest canoes from this 
tree, and the palisading of their pas consisted almost entirely of this 
wood. Grows throughout the North and South Islands uyon both flat 
and hilly ground; the timber from trees grown on hills IS found to be 
the most durable. 
Podocarpus spicata, Br. 

Matal, Mai, Black-pine of Otago.-A large tree, 80 ft. high, trunk 
2 ft. to 4 ft. in diameter. Wood yellowish; close-grained, and 
durable; used for a variety of purposes-J?iles for bridges, wharves, 
and jetties, bed-plates for machinery, mill~ht's work, flooring, 
house-blocks, railway-sleepers, and fencing. Dndges in various parts 
of the colony afford proof of its durability. Mr. Buchanan has 
described a log of matal that he found had been exposed for at least 
two hundred years in a dense damp bush in North-East Valley, Dunedin, 
as proved by its being enfolded by the roots of three large trees of 
Griselinia littoralis, 3 ft. 6 in. in diameter, with over 300 growth 
rings. Grows in both North and South Islands at altitudes unde:r 
1,500 ft. 
Podocarpus dacrydioides, A. Rich. 

Kahikatea, White-pine.-A very fine tree, 100 ft. to 150 ft. high; 
trunk 4 ft. in diameter. Timber white and tough, soft, and well 
adapted for indoor wook, but will not bear exposure. Abundant 
throughout the North and South Islands. When grown on dry Boil 
it is good for the planks of small boats, but when from swamps it is 
almcst useless. A variety of this tree, known as yellow-pine, is largely 
sawn in Nelson, and considered to be a durable building timber. 

Genus-Dacrydium. 
Dacrydium cupressinum, Soland. 

Rimu, Red-pine.-Tree pyramidal, with weepinf!' branches when 
young; 80 ft. to 130 ft. high, and 2 ft. to 6 n. In diameter. An 
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ornamental and useful timber; wood red, clear-grained, heavy, and 
solid; much used for joisting and flanking, and general building 
purposes, from Wellington southwar. Its chief drawback is in being 
liable to decay under the influence of wet. It is largely used in the 
manufacture of furniture, the old wood being handsomely marked 
like rosewood, but of a lighter-brown hue. The juice of this pine is 
agreeable to drink, and was manufactured into spruce beer by Captain 
Cook. Grows throughout the North and South Islands, but is of best 
quality in the central district. 
DaCtydium Colensoi, Hook. 

Manoao, Yellow-pine.-A very ornamental tree, 20 ft. to 80 ft. 
high. Wood light yellow. It is the most durable IIoDd strongest 
timber in N. Z. Posts of this wood have been in use among the 
Maoris for several hundred years. Grows in the North and South 
Islands up to 4,000 ft. altitude. This tree is curious from having 
two kinds of leaves on the same branches. It ill greatly valued for 
furniture. 

Genus-PhgUocladus. 
Phgllocladus trichomanoides, Don. 

Tanekaha, Celery-leaved Pine.-A slender, handsome tree, 60 ft. 
high; trunk rarely exceeds 3 ft. in diameter; wood pale, close-grained, 
and excellent for planks IIoDd spars j resists decay in moist positions 
in a remarkable manner. Grows in the North Island, especially in 
the hilly districts. 
Phgllocladus alpinuB, Hook. 

Toatoa.-A small ornamental and densely-branched tree, sometimes 
2 ft. in diameter. Bark used for dyeing and making tar. Found in 
both North and South Islands. 

Order - CUPl1LIPBRAB. 

Fagus Menziesii, Hook. 
Genus-Fagus, Linn. 

Tawhai, Red-birch (from the colour of the bark).-A -hlloDdsome 
tree, 80 ,ft. to 100 ft. high; trunk 2 ft. to 3 ft. in diameter. 'l'he 
timber is chiefly used in the lake district in the South Island. Durable 
and adapted for masts and oars, and for cabinet and cooper's work. 
Grows in the North Island on the mountain-tops, but abundant in the 
South Island at all altitudes to 3,000 ft. 
Fagus fusca, Hook. 

Tawhai, Tawhairaunui, Black-birch of Auckland and Otago (from 
colour of bark), Red-birch of Wellington and Nelson (from colour of 
timber).-This is a noble tree, 60 ft. to 90 ft. high j the trunk S ft. to 
8 ft. in diameter. The timber is excessively tough and hard to cut. 
It is highly valued in Nelson and Wellington as being both strong 
and durable for all purposes. It is found from Kaitaia in the North 
Island to Otago in the South Island, but is often locally absent from 
extensive districts, and grows at all heights up to 3,000 ft. altitude. 
Fagus Solandri, Hook. 

White-birch of Nelson and Otago (from colour of bark), Black
heart birch of WeIlington.-A lofty, beautiful evergreen tree, 100 ft. -
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high; trunk 4 ft. to 5 ft. in diameter. The heart timber is darker than 
that of Fa(JU8 fusca, and is very durable. The wood is well adapted 
for fencing and bridge-pilei, and the bark is useful as a tanning 
material. This tree occurs only in the 80uthem part of the North 
Island, but is abundant in the South Island, at 3,000 ft. to 5,000 ft. 
altitude. 

Order-:M TBT£CLU. 

Genus-Leptospermum, Font. 

Leptospel"mum scoparium, Font. 
Kahikatoa, Tea-tree of Cook.-It is ornamental, and useful for 

fuel and fencing; generally a small shrub, but occasionally 20 ft. in 
height in the South. Abundant throughout the Islands. 

Leptospermum ericoides, A. Rich. 
Manuka.-·A slender tree, 10 ft. to 80 ft. high, highly ornamental, 

more especially when young. The timber can be had 28 ft. to 30 ft. 
long, J4 in. in diameter at the butt, and Join. at the small end. The 
wood is hard and dark-coloured, largely used at present for fuel and 
fencing, axe-handles and sheaves of blocks, and formerly by the 
natives for spean and paddles. The old timber, from its dark
coloured markings, might be used with advantage in cabinet-work, 
and its great durability might recommend it for many other purposes. 
Highly valued in Otago for jetty- and wharf-piles, as it resists the 
marine worm better than any other timber found in the district. It 
is extensively used for house-piles. The lightest-coloured wood, called 
'white manuka,' is considered the toughest, and forms an excellent 
substitute for the' hornbeam' in the cogs of large spur-wheels. It is 
abundant as a shrub, and is found usually on the poorest soils, but 
is rare as a tree in large tracts to the exclusion of other trees. 

Genus-Metrosideros, Br. 
Metrosideros lucida, Menzies. 

Rata, Ironwood.-A very ornamental tree; attains a height of 
30 ft. to 60 ft., and a diameter of 2 ft. to 10 ft. The timber of this tree 
forms a valuable cabinet wood; is of a dark-red colour j splits freely. 
It has been much used for kneeH and timbers in ship-building, and 
would probably answer well for cogs of spur-wheels. Grows rarely 
in the North Island, but is abundant in the South Island, especially 
on the West Coast. 

Metrosideros robusta, A. Cunn. 
Rata.-A tall erect tree, 50 ft. to 60 ft. high; diameter of trunk 

4 ft., but the descending roots often form a hollow stem 12ft. in 
diameter. Timber closely resembles the last-named species, and is 
equally dense and durable, while it can be obtained of much larger 
dimensions. It is used for ship-building, but for this purpose is 
inferior to the pohutukawa. On the tramways at the Thames it has 
been used for sleepers, which are perfectly sound after some years' 
use. Grows in the North Island; usually found in hilly situations 
from Cape Colville southwards. -
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Metrosideros iomentosa, A. Cunn. 
Pohutukawa.-This tree has numerous massive arms; its height 

is 30 ft. to 60 ft.; trunk 2 ft. to 4 ft. in diameter. The timber is 
sllecially adapted for the purposes of the shipbuilder, and has usually 
formed the framework of the numerous vessels built in the northern 
districts. Grows on rocky coasts, and is almost confined to the Pro
vincial District of Auckland. 

Order-MBuJ.clW. 
Genus-.Dysoxylum, Blum . 

.Dysoxy/um spectabile, Hook. 
Kohekohe.-A large forest tree about 40 ft. to So ft. high. Its 

leaves are bitter, and used to make a stomachic infusion; wood tough, 
but splits freely, and is considered durable as piles under sea-water. 
Grows in the North Island. 

Eugenia maire, A. Cunn. 
Genus-Eugenia. 

Mairetawhake.-A small tree about 40 ft. high; trunk I ft. to 2 ft. 
in diameter. Timber compact, heavy, and durable. Used for moor-' 
ing-posts and jetty-piles on the Waikato, where it has stood well for 
many years. It is highly "alued for fencing. Common on swampy 
land in the North Island. 

Order-OIUGIWIJI!.U:. 
Genm-Fuchsia, Linn. 

Fuchsia excoriicata, Linn. 
Kotukutuku. The fruit is called Konini.- A small and ornamental 

tree, 10 ft. to 30 ft. high; trunk sometimes 3 ft. in diameter. It 
appears to furnish a durable timber., House-blocks of this wood, 
which had been in use in Dunedin for more than twenty years, were 
still sound and good. The wood might be used as dye'stuff, if rasped 
up and bled in the usual way, and, by mixing iron as a mordant, shades 
of purple may be produced even to a dense black, that makes good 
writing ink. The juice is astringent and agreeable, and yields a 
medical extract. Its fruit is pleasant, and forms the principal food ~ 
the wood-pigeon. Grows throughout the Islands. ,'," 

Order-ABALIJ.clW. 
Genus-PafUW, Linn. 

Panax crossijolium, Dcne. and Planch. 
Horoeka,Ivy Tree.-An ornamental, slender, and sparingly-branched 

tree. It has a singularly graceful appearance in the young state, 
having long reflexed leaves. The wood is close-grained and tough. 
Common in forests throughout the Islands. 

Order-ColU'l'EJ.E. 
Genus-Griselinia, Forst. 

Griselinia littoralis, Raoul. 
Pukatea, Broadleaf.-An erect and thickll-branched bush-tree, 

So ft. to 60 ft. high; trunk 3 ft. to 10 ft. in diameter. Wood splits 
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freely, and is valuable for fencing and in shipbuilding; some portions 
make handsome veneers. Grows chiefly in the South Island and near 
the coast. 

Order-CO"08!T.U:. 
Genus-Olearia, Mrench. 

Olearia a~.jcenniaefolia, Hook. 
Mingimingi, Yellow-wood.-An ornamental shrub-tree; flowers 

numerous; trunk 2 ft. in dia.meter. Wood close-grained, with yellow 
markings, which render it desirable for cabinet-work; good for 
veneers. Occurs in South Island. 
Olearia nitida. 

An ornamental shrub-tree, 20 ft. high and 2 ft. in diameter. Wood 
close-grained, with yellow markings; useful for cabinet-work. Found 
in the mountainous region of the North Island and throughout the 
South Island. 
Olearia Cunnillghamii. 

An ornamental shrub-tree, 12 ft. to 20 ft. high, with very showy 
flowers. Found abundantly on west coast of South Island, and not 
uncommon in North Island. 

Order-EBICIAJ:. 
Genus - Dracophyllum, Lab. 

Dracophgllum lotlgiloliflm, Br. 
Neinei.-An ornamental shrub-tree with long grassy leaves. Wood 

white, marked with satin-like specks, and adapted for cabinet-work. 
Grows in South Island and in Lord Auckland's Group and Campbell 
Island; none of the South Island specimens are as large in the foliage. 
as those in Auckland Islands. In the vicinity of Dunedin attains 
a diameter of 10 in. to 12 in. 

Order-VIBBENACBAII:. 

Genus-Vitex. 
Vitex littoralis, A. Cunn. 
Puriri. - A large tree, So ft. to 60 ft. high; trunk 20 ft. iu girth. 

~ od hard, dark olive-brown, much used; said to be indestructible 
unde_ all conditions. Grows in the northern parts of the North 
Island lI. ly. Considered very valuable for railway-sleepers. 

Order-LJ.uBINEA.B. 
Genus-Nesodaphne, Hook. 

Nesoda1!hne tarairi, Hook. 
Taralri.-A lofty forest tree, 60 ft. to 80 ft. high, with stout 

branches. Wood white, splits freely, but not much valued. Grows 
in northern parts of North Island. 
Nesodaphne tawa, Hook. 

Tawa.'-:A lofty forest tree, 60 ft. to 70 ft. high, with slender 
branches. The wood is light and soft, and is much used for making 
butter-kegs. Grows in the northern parts of the South Island and also 
in the North Island, chiefly on low alluvial grounds; is commonly 
found forming large forests on river-flats. 
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Order-MONIJlUCEAB. 
Genus-Atherosperma, Lab. 

Atherosperma novae-zealandiae, Hook. 
Pukatea.-Height 150 ft., with buttressed trunk 3 ft. to 7 ft. in 

diameter j buttresses 15 ft. deep at the base; wood soft and yellowish, 
used for small boat planks. A variety of this tree has dark-coloured 
wood that is very lasting in water, and greatly prized by the Maoris 
for making canoes. Grows in the North Island, and northern parts of 
the South Island. 

Genus-Hedycarya, Forst. 
Hedycarya dentata, Forst. 

Kaiwhiria.-A small evergreen tree, 20 ft. to 30 ft. high; the wood 
is finely marked and suitable for veneering. Grows in the North 
Island, and as far south as Akaroa in the South Island. 

Order-PROTEACEAB. 

Knightia excelsa, Br. 
Gcnus-Knightia, Br. 

Rewarewa.-A lofty slender tree, 100 ft. high. Wood handsome, 
mottled red and brown, used for furniture and shingles, and for 
fencing, as it splits easily. It is a most valuable veneering wood. 
Common in the forests of the North Island, growing upon the hills in 
both rich and poor soils. 

Order-MAG1'IOLIACEAE. 

Drimys axillaris, F01'Bt. 
Genus-Drim1J8. 

Horopito, Pepper-tree, Winter's Bark.-A small slender evergreen 
tree, very handsome. Whole plant aromatic and stimulant; used by 
the Maoris for various diseases. Wood very ornamental in cabinet
work, making handsome veneers. Grows abundantly in forests 
throughout the Islands. At altitudes of 1,000 ft. the foliage becomes 
dense and reddish· coloured. 
Drimll8 colorafa, Raoul. r --

ThIS is a very distinct species, very common near Dunedin j .:it'IS 
a very ornamental shrub-tree, with leaves blotched with red .. -' 

Order-VIOLARIEAI!l. 
Genus-Melicytus, Forst. 

Melicytus ramijlorus, Forst. 
Mahoe, Hinahina.-A small tree, 20 ft. to 30 ft. high; trunk often 

angular, and 7 ft. in girth. The wood is soft and not in use. Abundant 
throughout the Islands as far south as Otago. Leaves greedily eaten 
by cattle. 

Order-MALVACEAE. 
Genus-Hoheria, A. Cunn. 

Hohe1-ia populnea, A. Cunn. 
Houhere, Ribbonwood of Dunedin.-An ornamental shrub-tree, 

10 ft. to 30 ft. high. Bark fibrous and used for cordage, and affords 
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a demulcent drink. Wood splits freely for shingles, but is not 
durable. Grows abundantly throughout the Isla.nds. Bark used for 
making a tapa cloth by the Maoris in olden times. 

Order-TILIAOBAI. 
Genus - Ariatotelia. 

Anstotelia racemosa, Hook. 
Mako.-A small handsome tree, 6 ft. to 20 ft. high, quick-growing, 

with large racemes of reddish nodding flowers. Wood very hght, and 
white in colour, and might be applied to the same purposes as the 
lime-tree in Britain; it makes good veneers. 

Genus -Elaeocarp14s, Linn. 
E'laeocarpus dentatus, Vahl. 

Hinau.-A small tree, about So ft. high, and 18 in. thick in stem, 
with brown ba.rk which yields a permanent blue-black dye, which is 
used for tanning; it is used by the Maoris for colouring mats and 
baskets. Wood a yellowish-brown colour and close-grained; very 
durable for fencing and piles. C~mmon throughout the Islands. 

Order-Ou.cIII'EAI. 
Genus-Pennantia, Forst. 

Pennantia cor.'1mbosa, Forst. 
Kaikomako.-A small, very graceful tree, with white sweet-smelling 

flowers; height 20 ft. to 30 ft. Wood used by the Maoris for kindling 
fires by friction. Grows on the mountains of the North Island, and 
more abundantly throughout the South Island. 

Order-RBAXl!BAI. 
Genus-Di8cana, Hook. 

Di8cana toumatou, Raoul. 
Tumatakuru, Wild Irishman.-A bush or small tree with spreading 

~
branches; if properly trained would form a handsome hedge that 
would be stronger than whitethorn. The spines were used by the 

. oris for tattooing. 

Order-SAPIl!DACEAI. 
Genus-Dodonaea, Linn. 

Dodonaea vi8cosa, Forst. 
Ake.-A small tree, 6 ft. to 12 ft. high. Wood very hard, varie

gated black and white; used for Maori clubs; abundant in dry woods 
and forests. 

Genus- Alectryon, Grertner. 
Alectryon excelsum, DC. 
Titoki.-A beautiful tree with large panicles of reddish flowers. 

Trunk 15 ft. to 20 ft. high, and 12 in. to 20 in. in diameter. Wood 
has similar properties to ash, and is used for similar purposes. Its 
toughness makes it valuable for wheels, coach-buildinC1, &c.; the oil 
of the seeds was used for anointing the person. Grow~ in the North 
tlnd South Islands; not uncommon in forests. 
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Order-COBIIJlIIAI:. 
Genus-Coriaria, Linn. 

Coriana l'IlSci/oUa, Linn. 
Tupakihi, Tree Tutu.-A perennial shrub 10 ft. to 18 ft. high; trunk 

6 in. to 8 in. in diameter. The so-called berries (fleshr petals) vary 
very much in succulence, the less juicy bearing sceds whlch, according 
to Colen so, are not poisonous. The juice is :p'urple, and affords 
a grateful beverage to the Maoris; and a wine, like elderberry wine, 
has been made from them. The seeds and leaves contain a poisonous 
alkaloid, and produce convulsions, delirium, and death, and are some
times fatal to cattle and sheep. Abundant throughout the Islands. 

Order-LzGUKINOSAlii. 
Genus-Sophm:a, Linn. 

Sophora tetl'aptera, Aiton. 
Kowhai.-A small or middling-sized tree. It has a splendid appear· 

ance, with large pendulous yellow flowers. Wood red; valuable for 
fencing, being hlghly durable; it is also adapted for cabinet-work. 
It is used for piles in bridges, wharves, &c. Abundant throughout 
the Islands. 

Order-SUII'BAGIW. 
Genus-Carpodetus, Forst. 

Carpodetus serratus, Forst. 
Tawiri, White Mapau, White-birch (of Auckland).-A small tree, 

10 ft. to 30 ft. high; trunk unusually slender; branches spreading in 
a. fan-shaped manner, which makes it of very ol'llamental appearance; 
flower white, profusely produced. The wood is 80ft and tough, and 
might be used in the manufacture of handles for agricultural imple
ments and axes. Grows in the North and South Islands; frequcnt. 
by the banks of rivers. 

Genus - Weinmannia, Linn. 
Weinmannia racemosa, Forst. 

Towhai, Kamalll.-A large tree; trunk 2 ft. to 4 ft. in diameter, 
and 50 ft. high. Wood close-grained and heavy, but rather brittle; 
might be used for plane-making and other joiner'S tools, block-cutting 
for paper and calico printing, bcsides various kinds of tUl'Ilery and 
wood-engraving. The bark of this tree is largely used for tanning. 
The extract of bark is chemically allied to the gum kino of commerce, 
their value being about equal. Grows in the middle and southern 
parts ofthe North Island and throughout the South Island. 

Order-RUBIACIAE. 
Genus-Coprosma, Forst. 

Coprosma linariijolia, Hook. 
Karamu.-An ornamentalshrub-treej wood close-grained and yellow; 

might be used for turnery. Grows in mountain localities of the North 
and South lslands. 

Several other species of this genus grow to a considerable bize, and 
~ 
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have ornamental timber. It has been proposed to use the berries of 
c. baueriana as a substitute for coffee. 

Order-JdJI1WlW:. 
Genus-Oka, Linn. 

Olea Cunninphamii, Hook, 111. 
Black Malrc.-40 ft. to 50 ft. high, 3 ft. to 4 ft. in diameter; timber 

close-grained, heavy, and very durable. Much of this very valua.ble 
timber is being destroyed in clearing the land. 

Order-S4ln£uculi. 
Genus-Santalum, Linn. 

Salltalum Cunninghamii, Hook, 111. 
Maire. -A small tree 10 ft. to IS ft. high, 6 in. to 8 in. in diameter; 

wood hard, close-grained, heavy. Used by the Maoris in the manu
facture of war implements. Has been used as a substitute f01" bOl[ by 
wood-engravers. 

ANIMAL LIFE. 

Until the colonization of N. Z., the country was strangely devoid of 
'animal life. The only mammals known to have been there before the 
time of Captain Cook were a small brown rat (which had probably 
been brought in some chance vessel); a tiny bat, which is very rare; 
and the dogs which the Maoris had brought with them from Hawaiki. 
Snakes are unknown; reptiles are uncommon; the most interesting 
being the tuata·ra or native lizard (sphenodon punctatum), which is 
found on a few small islands and, though certainly not beautiful, is of 
s;I.>ecial interest to zoologists as being the type of a distinct genus, 
dlffering in important structural characteristics from every other 
known saurian, partly resembling a lizard, partly a crocodile. In the 
centre of the head is a third eye, which is clearly visible through the 
skin of the young animal, but becomes more thickly covered as it 
attains maturity. 

Coming to birds, however, there is a different story to tell. There is 
no hope now of a live moa being found; but many complete skeletons 
may be seen in the Museum at Christchurch and elsewhere. It was 
a wingless bird, standing 12 or IS ft. high, stalking on legs 
as long and strong as a camel's, laying eggs a foot in length, and 
swallowing handfulls of pebbles to aid its digestion. Judging from the 
recent appearance of the bones, feathers, and other relics, which are 
found in caves or close to the surface of the ground, it might be 
supposed to have died out, like other native birds, within the memory 
of man. Some old Maoris have been heard to declare that they 
hunted and ate the moa in their youth. Yet the fact that no allusion 
to the moa has ever been found in any Maori legend or genealogy, 
whereas these records abound in allusions to all other natUl'a1 objects, 
seems a strong argument Il,gainst the bird having existed since a remote 

..-... 
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a.ntiquity. Tha.t the moa was at one time hunted and eaten in 
enormous numbers is proved beyond question by the evidence of 
cooked bones found among burnt stones in ancient ovens, with stone 
implements. But when the time was, or who the moa hunters were, 
none can say. 

In 1838 a man brought to tbe late Professor Sir Richard Owen 
a bone which a Maori had told him belonged to a bird. The Professor 
deduced from it a correct idea of a Moa. (See Transactions of the 
Zuological Society, 1839.) Searches were made by the Missionaries 
and by Sir William Martin, then Chief Justice of N.Z. Before long 
Professor Owen had completely restored 15 species of the Dinorni8. 
(Royal Colonial Institute Proceedinga, 1878-9.) 

Some of tbe poor relations of the great moa family still survive
three wingless birds of comparatively small size i the two varieties of 
the kiwi; and the weka. The weka may often be seen by travellers 
when they camp out or coach through the less frequented parts of the 
country. There are several kinds of parrots, amongst which the most 
destructive is the kea (nestor notabilia). It descends upon the flocks, 
and, fastening itself upon the back of a sheep, tears away the wool, 
skin and flesk with its powerful beak, and makes with unerring instinct 
for the kidney fat, whlch it ~eedily devours, leaving the sheep to die 
in agony. How a bird whlCh must have been in the country for 
centuries has acquired the habit, must for ever remain a mystery. 

In the forests, travellers will notice specially the tui, which some· 
what resembles a blackbird, and the huia, the royal bird of the Maoris. 
Wearing a bunch of its white-tipped feathers was with them an 
invariable emblem of chieftainship. 

Native fresh-water fish are rare, but the streams and lakes abound 
with koras (crayfish). 

The insects which make life unbearable in hotter countries are 
unknown in N. Z. In some parts indeed mos9.uitos and sandflies are 
annoying. The most extraordinary of native lnsects is the aweto, or 
vegetable caterpillar. It is a perfect caterpillar, and usually grows 
to about :3 inches in length. It is only found in the ground, and 
usually near a rata tree. When full grown, the spore of a vegetable 
fungus fixes itself upon its neck, and takes root. The plant grows 
vigorously to It height of about 8 inches, with a single stem and no 
leaves, but a dark-brown head like that of a diminutive bulrush, which 
stands a few inches above the ground; the root simultaneously grows 
into the body of the caterpillar, and fills it in every part. When both 
the caterpillar and the fungus die, the animal or vegetable (for it 
seems hard to know which to call it) becomes dry and hard, and may 
be kept for any length of time. How the species is propagated, none 
can say. 

Of European animals and fishes which have been imported, it is 
unnecessary to speak here. With the 801e exception of the salmon all 
have thriven-some only too well. 
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SECTION III. 

THE NA.TIVE RA.CE. 

The early history of N. Z. is shrouded in hopeles8 my.tery. Some 
writers contend that there was an aboriginal race of whom nothing is 
known except that they hunted the moa, but who are now absolutely 
extinct, unless indeed the Morioris of the Chatham Islands are 
descended from them. Others believe that the Maoris were them
selves the moa hunters, and that the Morioris are a branch of the 
same race. AB no one can say when the moas became extinct, or 
when the Maoris arrived in N. Z., the problem is insoluble. 

That the Maoris belong to the great Polynesian family is certain; 
colour, language, traditions and customs are practically identical; but 
beyond that nothing can be said with certainty. Innumerable theories 
have been pro:pounded; they have been identified with the Toltics of 
Central AmerIca; the Egyptians; the Ten Lost Tribes; the race 
which peopled Java before the invasion of the Mala.ys; the Malays 
themselves; and even the Anglo-Saxonll! Some have argued that 
they are a cross between the Negro and Mongolian races; others 
(notably Mr. E. Tregear) that they are Aryans, and came from India. 

Their own traditions, 80 far as they go, are perfectly clear. Ther 
tell us how their ancestors once lived in a. place called Hawailri. 
Driven thence by civil war, they took refuge in their canoes and 
&teered towards the rising of the Southern Cross until they landed at 
various points in the N. part of N. Z. There they drew up their 
canoes on the beach, let loose the dogs and rats, and planted the sweet
potatoes and seeds they had brought with them. From the party who 
came in each canoe the various tribes who peopled the country were 
descended. (See Rte. 7.) The genealogical sticks, which were carved 
by the tohungas or priests for the Chiefs, show that the immigration 
took place at least fourteen generations ago. 

Unfortunately, this goes but a little way towards clearin~ up the 
mystery. Some writers have attempted to identify, Hawalki with 
Hawaii, others with Savaii; but the natives of Hawali have a similar 
legend of how they came from Hawaii and called their new home 
after the old one; and the natives of Savaii tell the same story. In 
other words, they are all various forms of the same legend. The 
utmost that can be said is that they may have stopped at some island 
on the way, but we have no evidence as to their original starting
point. Nor can an;ything more definite be decided as to the date. 
The genealogical sticks may be imperfect or incorrect. Hence various 
dates between B.C. 2000 and A.D. 1450 have been suggested. 

Nearly all the Maoris settled in the N. Island; very few (and those 
probably only the remnants of conquered tribes) penetrating further 
South. The IItate of Maoriland must have been not unlike that of 
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Ireland before the En~lish invasion, or Germany in pl'ehistorical times. 
The fortified pas or VIllages bear some resemblance to the raths with 
which travelle1'8 in Ireland are so familiar, although of course they 
contained no places for keeping cattle. Each tribe was independent; 
tribal wa1'8 were incessant. Cultivation was rude in the extreme
fern-root, rats, birds and shellfish being their ordinary food. Metals 
were unknown, but the art of carving in wood was carried to a high 
state of perfection. W eaponsand ornaments were made from the 
native greenstone-a variety of jade; they were sometimes merely 
chipped into shape, but more often beautifully finished by polishing. 
Stone adzes were fastened to sticks as handles; the fibres of the native 
flax being used to tie them fast, just as gut was used by the Irish. 
Great canoes were hollowed out of the trunks of trees by burning and 
cutting, and then most elaborately carved and decked with feather 
ornaments. 'l'he glory of each tribe was its whare-,Pune, or Meeting 
House, with panels fantastically carved, representing the ancestors 
and genii of the house. In the strange interlacing in some of these, 
we are again reminded of the Irish carvings. The native dress was 
composed of flax mats, beautifully woven, sometimes ornamented with 
coloured feathers, sometimes with dog-skin. 

Their religion was curiously like the mythology of ancient Greece. 
There were families of gods and ~iants; trees, fishes, birds-every 
object in nature-hlrVing its presidmg spirit. There was Ra, the god 
of day and light; and Po, of night and death; Maui, whose strength 
had drawn up the N. Island from the bottom of the sea, but who had 
vainly striven to win immortality for man by a struggle with the 
goddess of death; and god@ of every wind. The most powerful 11'1\8 

Tu, the lord of strength and war, who was worshipped in various 
aspects, like the Egyptian sun-god. In the name of Tu, children were 
baptized; in the case <;If a boy, the prayer running thus ;-

Baptized in the wa.ters of TIl 
Be thou strong 
By the strength of the heel of TIl 
To ca.tch men, 
To climb the mountain ranges. 
May the power of Tu be given to this boy. 
Be thou strong 
To overcome in the battle, 
To enter the breach, 
To grapple with the foe. 
Be thou strong by the power of TIl 
To pass over the lofty mountains, 
To lIoIICend the mighty trees, 
To brave the billows of the ooea.n, 
To battle with its might. 
Be strong to cultivate thy food, 
To build great hoO.l68, 
To make war ca.noes, 
To welcome visitors, 
To complete all thy work. 
There comes the strength from the 1a.nd of Deatil 
To bear me to the northern Strand, 
To the p1a.ce where Spirits depart into night.
.Ah! what know I further? 
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Over a girl, the words were as follows:
Baptized in the waters of Tn 
Be thou strong by the strength of Til 
To get food for thyself, 
To make clothing, 
To weave :flaxen mats, 
To welcome strangers, 
To carry firewood, 
To gather shellilsh. 
Kay the strength of Tn be given to this daughter. 

Some of the Maori myths were not devoid ofloetry; for instance, 
when they told of how the Heaven was separate from his spouse, the 
Earth; how he still sheds tears for her, which we call rain, and ~he in 
answer sends back sighs to him, which to men appear as mists. 
Strange to say, idolatry was hardly known; but prayer-at least in 
the form of incantations-was offered by the tohunga at every solemn 
moment of life. Marriage was not a religious ceremony. They 
professed a belief in a life after death-the spirit being sometimes 
spoken of as passing northwards to its old home in Hawaiki; but it 
was a life of continual decay, the soul ending at last in becoming 
a worm, and dying. The great institution of the religion was tapu; 
perhaps sanctity is the nearest equivalent in English. This power ·of 
tapu must have made life a chronic burden to half the nation. A new
born child was tapu until it was baptized. Chieta were so remarkably 
sacred that the houses where they slept, the food they touched, even 

. the articles of property they laid claIm to, were tapu. Witchcraft, 
the evil eye, and such-like superstitions, were as universal amongst the 
Maoris as amongst other uneducated races; the power of the tohungas 
being strengthened by what doubtless was in reality ventriloquism. 

One of the duties of the tohunga was to tattoo the young people. 
Girls were tattooed only on the lips; boys all over the face. '!'he 
instrument used was a small stone adze; blue paint, made out of the 
pulverized charcoal of the veronica, being rubbed into the wound. 
The agony was intense; but what race is there who will not submit to 
anr pain rather than be out of the fashion? 

The slightest insult was enough to light the spark of war; and 
when once it was kindled, it was kept alive for generations, by the 
• utu ' or family vengeance. Fighting was considered the profession 
of a gentleman, weaving and cultivation being left to slaves and 
women. But the native character was not devoid of beauty. Even 
their communistic manner of life had its advantages. Hospitality was 
unh"ersal; the greatest reproach to a man was to call him a miser. 
The passion of love was strong; many of their favourite poems were 
love-songs and laments" The following may be taken as a specimen; 
it was composed by the brother of the great chief Te Heu Heu, who 
had been killed in a landslip at Tokaano in 1847 (see Rte. 6). 

L .... Err FOB TE HEU HEU. 

See, o'er the heights of dark Tauhara's peak 
The infant morning wakes. Perchance my friend 
Returns to me, clad in that lightsome cloud.-
Alas! I toil alone in this cold world. For thou art gone I 
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(h>, thou mighty one! Go thou hero: 
Go, thou that wert as spreading trees to shelter 
Thy people, when evil hovered round. 
Ah! what strange GOO has caused so dread a death 

To thee and thy companions! 
Father, Bleep on within that dark abode! 
And hold within thy grasp that weapon rare 
Bequeathed to thee by thy renowned anoestor 
Ngahue, when he left the world. 

once thy bold m»jfl>Li{C 
fee thy skin carved 

let me see thy f .. »o 
>>>>,",>>> U>'Y chiselled into 

now are comfmhk,oD 
faintly shining in 

, and 'Renua-kai-+'''>A>DD 
,~DDD>h]""oared, and those hcjj"kt DAone 

Beneath the Southern Ol'Oll8-EmblemiJ too true 
Of thee, oh friend bBloved. 
The Mount of Tongariro risee lonely in the South, 
While the rich feathers that adorned thy great canoe 'Arawa' 
Float upon the wave. And women from the West look on and weep. 
Why hast thou left behind the valued treasures 

, Of thy famed ancestor Rongomaihua 
And wrapped thyself in night P 

>lumbers, Oh thou son 
take thy battleaxD, 

eccmiug signs, and what 
tumultuous as the 
people will avenge 

>Darriors breathe awAilD> 

heople 
D,hem, 
with spears uplift»!, 

uor shrink at dangel', 
covet death. 

fallen, and the as its prey, 
Au> >hy won>±'rous fame shall soar on high, resounding o'er the heavens 1 

The Maori language is very simple. It posse88es but fourteen 
letters, A, E, I, 0, U, H, K, M, N, P, R, T, W, Ng. (This last is a nasal 
Bound, not very unlike the Spanish ii. Indeed, the number of vowels, 
and the absence of closed syllables, make the language sound not 
unlike Spanish). The language was put into writing by the mission-
aries; according to the system wisely selected, the vowels are 

in French. The >entences is as simd1> 
Most of the Maori l'lIaces are mere dese>~n" 

natural object, and >D~i*,ten as separate WOD'ik 

" N. Z. ~e haye occurring agaia 
H7>ccmce, Wat-tangl, a name commODl 

TIm>l""?>, ; Wai-roa, long iDfzlf,mahana, warm 
kake: Totara-nui, ;';~"uf tree; ti-nui, rifhaL 

ti tree; Whanga-nui, great mouth; Whanga-roa, long mouth. Unfor
,tunately, in many instances, the settlers have abolished the soft
sounding native words, in order to call the lands after their own 
:names; and in others, from inability or vulgar lazine88, have so 
mispronounced them as to make them hideous. 

The intricacies of native law as regards the tenure ot land are 
;terrible. All land was held by a tribe or branch of a. tribe; there 

e 
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was no such thing as individual ownership, in either chiefs or othel'll. 
The boundaries were rivers, mountains or, in Bome cases, piles of 
stones. The right to share in the tribal estate depended on an 
infinite variety of circumstances - occupation, descent, conquest 
(where one tribe actually seized and held aa their own the land of 
another), intermarriages, and a number of reatlons depending on the 
peculiarities of native customs. A slight acquaintance with the 
subject will show that a settler could no more extinguish native title 
by buying from a single native than an Englishman could purchase 
a high road by ~ving a bribe to a county surveyor. This is the key to 
the land questIOn, which haa been the cause of most of the wal'll 
between the colonists and the natives. 

Such was the state of the Maoris down to the beginning of this cen
tury. In the year 1814 Anglican Missionaries began to labour amongst 
them; a few years later they were followed by Wesleyans and Roman 
Catholics. The work of the mi8sionariell was mOBt arduous, but they 
were indefatigable. Under their influence slavery and cannibalism 
were abolished; agriculture improved, and educatIon waa introduced; 
a large number of the natives became Christians. At the Bame time, 
however, other Europeans were coming to N. Z.; by 1835 they were 
arriving in such numbers that the country Watl rapidly becoming the 
Alsatia of the Pacific. The natives, too, were acquiring firearms, and 
tribal squabbles which had hitherto been comparatively harmless were 
becoming wars of extermination. To avoid anarchy, the missionaries 
urged the chiefs to agree to the Treaty of Waitangi, which was done 
on February 5, 1840. The words of the Treaty were as follows :-

I. The Chiefs of the Confederation of the United Tribea of N. Z., and the 
separate and independent chiefs who have not become members of the con
federation, cede to Her Majesty the Queen of England, absolutely and without 
reservation, all the rights and powers of sovereignty which the said con
federation of independent chiefs respectively exercise or possess, or may be 
8upposed to exercise or po_ss, over their respective territories, as the sole 
sovereigns thereof. 

•. Her Majesty the Queen of England confirms and guarantees to the chief. 
and tribes of N. Z., and to the respective families and individuals thereof, the 
full, exclusive and undisturbed possession of their lands and estates, foresta, 
fisheries, and other properties which they may collectively or individuall,y 
possess, so long as it is their wish and desire to retain the same in their 
p088ession. But the chiefs of the united tribea and the individual chiefs yield 
to Hllr Majesty the exclusive right of preemption over such lands as the pro
prietors thereof may be disposed to alienate, at such prices as may be agreed 
upon between the respective proprietors and persons appointed by Her llajesty 
to treat with them in that behalf. 

3. In consideration thereof, Her Majesty the Queen of England extends to 
the Natives of N. Z. her Royal protection, and imparts to them all the rights 

. a.nd privileges of British subjects. 

It would be beyond the limits of this work to give any detailed 
account of the wars which have arisen in N. Z. They are referred to 
in the synopsis of events, and in the notices of the various places. 

In 18S7 a large number of natives (prom:pted,it is said, bytheirstudieB 
of the Books of Samuel) resolved to untte the strength of the tribel 
by electing a king. They chose a prominent chief, Te Whero Whero, _ 
and hailed him as 'Potatau, King of N. Z.' He died in 1860, and his 

.-
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son Tawhiao was chosen as his successor. His authority, however, has 
only been recognized by a portion of the native population. In 1885 
he visited England, and in 1891 &Ccepted a seat in the Legislative 
Council. . 

In 1864 some of the natives adopted a new reli~on, a strange 
medley of heathenism and certain portions of the Scnptures. Their 
worship consisted in dancing round a pole and uttering wild ejacula
tions, from which they were called Hauhaus. The religion may be 
now said to be extinct. 

In numbers the Maoris are steadily decreasing. In 1800 there 
must have been at least 100,000 in the N. island alone, the population 
in the S. island being much smaller, The census of 1891 showed only 
39,800 in the N. island and 2,200 in the S. 

Many Maoris are wealthy men, possessing large estates (which are 
frequently let to Europeans). Schools are established in various 
districts, Maori children being quick learners. (See pp. 4, 39,43,45.) 

There are four Maori membenl in the House of Representatives, and 
two in the Legislative Council. 

Even in the briefest account of the Maori race, it would be impos
sible not to mention the names of two great chiefs, who flourished 
during the mOllt exciting part of N. Z. history- Hongi and Te 
Rauparaha. . 

Hongi was born about 1770. He belonged to tb.e Ngapubi tribe, of 
which his anoestors had been chiefs ever since their arrival from 
Hawaiki. In 1814 he went to Sydney in the brig Active, which had 
been despatched to N. Z. bl the Rev. Samuel Marsden to make 
preparations for the estabhshment of a mission. At Sydney 
HOngl stayed as a guest at Mr. Marsden's house. A few months 
afterwards he returned to N. Z. by the same vessel, which also brou~ht 
Mr. Marsden, who in turn became the guest of Hongi. A commiSSIOn 
bad been granted to Hongi and two other native chiefs, by the 
Governor of New South Wales, empowering them to give or withhold 
permission to white men to remove natives from N. Z.-for even then 
the 'labour traffio,' with its attendant abules, had begun. Hongi, 
dressed in his regimentals, was present when Mr. Marsden conducted 
divine service at the Bay of Islands on Christmall Day, 1814, and soon 
afterwards placed his mark to the deed by which the land for the 
Church Mission was granted. In 1818, however, Temorenga, another 
Ngapuhi chief, having obtained possession of 35 muskets, attacked 
a pa at Tauranga (see Rte. 3), and slew hundreds of his foes. Hongi 
thereupon determined to do even more than Temorenga. He started 
for England in the whaleship New Z(J(J,lander, and arrived there in 
1820. He went to Cambridge, where he assisted Professor Lee in the 
preparation of his Maori grammar, and made the acquaintance of 
Baron de Thierry, then a student at the University. In London he 
had an interview with King George IV, who presented him with 
a helmet and a suit of armour; other people also loaded him with 
:valuable gift~. Returning to Sydney, he sold all his presents, and 
purchased 300 stand of firearms, with which to destroy his fellow-

ea .... 
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countrymen. No sooner had he arrived in N. Z. than he commenced 
a series of mids, the first object of his attack being the Ne-a.timaru at 
Totara on the Thames in 1821 (8ee Rte. 3). The followmg year he 
carried by &Ilsault two large pas at Mount Wellington, near where 
Auckland now stands. He then dragged his war CMoes across the 
isthmus, entered and crossed the Manakau barbour, dragged his 
canoes overland again to the Waiaroa, descended it, and proceeded up 
the Waikato to Matakitaki, where he landed and attacked the great 
pa there (see Rte. 1 I). In 1823 he took his canoes down the E. coast 
and sacked the Arawa stronghold at Maketu (8ee Rte. 7), and then 
proceeded to attack the island of Mokoia (see Rte. 4). In 1827 he 
made war on the tribes at Whangaroa (see Rte. 2), but WII.8 wounded 
by a bullet, and, after lingeri~ a few months, died in March, 1828. 
He had never professed ChristIanity, but was a staunch supporter or 
Mr. Marsden's misMioll, and gladly sent his children to the mission 
schools. His last directions to his family and tribe were, 'Be kind to 
the missionaries, for they do much good and no harm.' 

The name Te Bauparaha is. 80 often mentioned in connexion with 
various p.arts of the country that it is well here to give a brief abstract 
of the life of that extraordinary man. He was born about 1770 at 
Kawhia, then the head-quarters of the Ngatitoa tribe, of which he 
was a chief. In very early life he became famous as a warrior, fighting 
aga.inst the neighbouring Waibto. In the course of time the pos
session of firearms by his neighbours (which they obtained by trading 
with the whalers) placed his tribe in a position of threatened exter
mination. This led to his determining to escape from his circumscribed 
territo?> and fight his way into a safe region, with an outlet to the 
lIeas viSIted by Europeans, so that he might be free from hostile tribes 
and yet become rich by trading. Having in the course of a raid to 
the S. observed a suitable locality, he decided on his celebrated 
march. Leaving his home about 1820, he cut his way thence by 
a course of diplomacy and fighting throu~h hostile territory to the 
vicinity of Cook's Straits, carrying with hIm nearly 400 of hIS people 
-men, women, and children-of whom 170 were warriors. On the 
way he formed an alliance with the Ngatirakawa, who were also 
moving out of their inland territory. A long and bloody series of wars . 
with the three local tribes ensued. These were subdued or humbled, 
and Te Rauparaha established his head-quarters on the island of 
Kapiti off the W. coast (see Rte. I~). The island formed a base of 
operations by sea and land. Looking across the straits to the lofty 
mountains of the S. Island, then peopled by tribes rich in the posses
sion of weapons carved out of the much-prized greenstone, he yearned 
to conquer them. An excuse was found in a disrespectful remark 
concerning Te Rauparaha carelessly made by a southern chief, and 
an invasion followed, with disastrous results to the people of the S. 
A long series of invasions and expeditions then occupied the exileit 
from Kawhia and the numerous adventurers who had joined them. 
In the course of many of these mids, Te Rauparaba had the assistance 
of his kinsman Te Pehi Kupe (whose name has been distorted in the 
Library oj Entertaining Knowledge for 1830 into Tupaicupa). This man, 
determined to obtain a supply of firearms, in imitation of Hongi, cause~ 
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himself to be carried out into the Strait, and climbed on board a home
bound whaler there. No force that the crew could bring to bear being 
successful in dislodging him from the ringbolt to which he clung, he was 
taken to England, where, enlisting the sympathy of various good but in
discreet people, he obtained a number of presents, which he exchanged 
for firearms and ammunition. Aided by him, Te Rauparaha. and his 
followers carried wars of extermination into almost every bay in the 
ramified series of sounds in the N. end of the S. island. The conquest 
was carried down the E. coast, and bloody conflicts occurred at 
Kaikoura., Banks' Peninsula, and Kaiapoi (see Rtea. 21 and 22). 
The famous siege of Kaiapoi is still a topic of conversation amongst 
the few Maoris 'who still remain in the S. Island. It came about in 
consequence of the treacherous murder of Te Pehi Kupe, who had 
gone thither on a friendly visit. 

The first invasion of the S. Island occurred about 1830, and the wars 
continued for seven years more. At the same time· ILn expedition was 
sent down the W. coast in search of further conquests and of green
stone. The fate ofthis part is referred to under PUDIIAU (see Rte. 26). 

Te Rauparaha returned to his island stronghold. His con<,luests 
had, according to Maori law, given him a title to w.riOUB lands ill the 
S. Island. Some of these were bought by the N. Z. Company; but, the 
extent of their purchases being a matter of dispute,. a. collision arose 
which resulted in the Wairau IlUl.llsa.cre in 1843 (see Rte. 17). After 
that, Te Rauparaha retired to Porirua., but, being suspected of com
plicity in the plots of his son-in-law Te RangihaeatIL, he was arrested 
by Sir George Grey in 1846 (see Rte. IS). He was' BOon afterwards 
liberated, and in the following year was brought back to Waikanei. 
He found affairs there much cha~fi~; most of his people had become 
Christians and gone to live at 0 . He soon joined them, became 
a Christian, and helped to build the church there (see Rte. 15). He 
died peacefully in 1848; his body now rests in the Otaki churchyard. 

LIlT 01' CoxXOII" MAORI WOaDS. 

Te ............ ...... t1&e (rifI{J.) 
Nga. ............ ... t1&e (pZ.) 
Tangata ......... man 
Wahine ......... tDOman 
Tamaiti ........ boy 
Kotiro ........ .... girZ 
Maori ............ natitl4l 
Pa.keba ...... .. .foreigner 
Hoa .............. ../'riMId 
Hoa-riri ...... ... _mll 
lwi ............ . tribe 
Hapu .......... .. BUb-tribe 
Pa .................. Itockad<!; ./orU-

jled~ 
Wha.re ............ 1Iouse 
Xainga (in Sou

thern Maori 
Kaik) ......... tJiZZage 

Whenua. ......... Zand 
Oneone ......... 10" 

Maunga ......... motmtaita 
Puke ............ hilZ 
Awa ...... ......... river 
Wa.i ... . ......... tDater 
Moana. ." ......... 1eG 
Boto ............... Zake 
Waka. ............ canoe 
Kaipuke ....... ... hjp 
Rakau ......... ... tree 
Manga .......... .. bronck (of a tree 

or river) 
Whanga ... . .... 00'/1; mouth 0.1 a 

river 
Onepu ............ lGnd 
Hau ............... wind 
Ua .................. rmn 
Ra. .................. /IUfI; Mil 
Po .................. nfght 
Xa.ra.ma. ......... moon; cZ6ar 
Whetu ............ ltar 
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:Moe ............... .uep 
Aroha ............ ZOW 
:Mana .......... .. autlurritll; fHIIM' 
Ae .............. · ... lIU 
Xahore ......... M 
Pai ............... good 
Kino ............. bad 
Nul ............... 14f'~ 
Iti .................. maalZ 
Boa ............... Ztmg 
Wera ............ tDOl'm 
X.te ............... <Mad 
Pouri ............ daf'k 
Tahi ............... one 
BUIIo .... : .......... two 
Torn ............... t7lretl 
Wh ................ fouf' 
Bima. ........... .j/vtJ 
OliO ............... . 

Whl.tu ............ _ 
Warn ............ eig7lt 
Iw • ............... niM 
Tebu ............ t.m 
Bau ............... 71ut1dNd 
)[_0 ............ t1&oul«ltld 
Whaka ......... A prefixed oauaative, 

having the II8ll88 of 
'to cause,' 'to make 
to do 'i 88 takoto, to 
lie down i tD7Iaka
takoto, to lay down. 

Tena koe! .. .... 1&oID do 1IOU do' (Lit. 
7lef'8 JIOU ore I) 

Here-mail ...... IDIl~! 
Tomo-mai I ...... C01n8 in! 
No hea koe? ... tDMn~ com/l 1IOU' 
He aha tena ? ... tDIIGt u t710t , 

SECTION IV. 

ABSTRACT OF NEW ZEALAND HISTORY. 

It is uncertain who waB the first European to visit New Zealand. 
Claims have been put forward on behalf of both Frenchmen and 
Spaniards. In a Dutch atlas published before 1638 an indistinct line 
of coast is marked as ' Zelandla Nova.' Tasman, who saw N. Z. in 1642 
thought it was part of a southern continent to which the name' Staaten 
land' had been given, and therefore named it ' Staaten land.' When 
this error had been corrected', it was again named 'New Zealand.' 
The Maoris had called the N. Island Te ika. a Maui, and the S. Te 
Wai 0 Pounamu j and the two together Te Ao tea roa. 

Tasman anchored in Golden Bay (which he named Murderer's Bar) 
and coasted N. to Cape Maria van Diemen; but he never landed m 
the country. 

Captain Cook paid five visits between 1769 and 1770, circum
navigating the islands and survepng the coast. On Jan. 30, 1770 
he hoisted the Hag of Great Bntain on a hill overlooking Queen 
Charlotte's Sound, and called the Sound after the Queen. 

Several French explorers arrived soon after Captain Cook. By the 
year 1800 some whalers and othel' adventurers had settled on the 
islands, and the numbers steadily increased during the early part of 
the present century. 

In 1809 took place the massacre of the Boyd (see Rte. 2). 
In 1814 the Ang. mi88ion was established; in 1822 the Weal., 

and in 1838 the R. C. 
Between 1814 and 1827 a war raged through the ThameB, Waipllo.a --



antI llstricts, between thefohoweIB of the two great 
Hongi and Te Rauparaha. 

In 1825 the N. Z. Company was formed in London, Lord Durham 
being the Chairman. The following year the Company landed a 
party of emigrants at the Bay of Islands, but of these only four 
resolved to remain, the others preferring to return home. 

Kororareka may be said to have been founded in 1827 (see Rte. 2). 
In 1831 an adventurous Frenchman, Baron de Thierry, attempted to 

of his own, and ",""Hed 'King of N. Z.' 
X""HZZ"',",UllU wuzze never recogniz"xli, AuhAequently retired 

died peaceably 1861. This att"",],t 
petition from se,eeel T,ids at Kerikeri to 

g"'''',ying for the British Protectorete, 
accordingly appointor! Resident in 1833. 

firrm a Native Stat,u, title of 'the. Unikd 
Tribes of N. Z.' with a flag, a Parliament, and a Constitution; but it 
was a failure. 

In 1837 the' N. Z. AlIsociation' was formed by Mr. E. Gibbon 
Wakefield, to colonize the country; and about the same time was 
formed the French Company, the Nanto-Bordelaise (see Rte. 22). The 
N. Z. AlIsociation speedily collapsed, but in its place roee the N. Z. 
Land Company (which was formed in London In 1839), which was 

h, Iffl under the name ed ' Company.' Its 
u'I, from the Maori~ Rngland to 
r,rice was to be a surplus to pad 

"="<1"1"10 labourers, tu "hu.n:hes, schools ~nd 
, , . . profit to t~e TCe ~olonial Offic:: .. 
E"r"slonary SOClety, ¥:atlve troubles WOu.lu 

upp",u,,, the Company. At tTliu "pr:culators were stroo."" 
i"g hydney, and many e.li,i"'ed to have purchu.red 
larJle tracts of land. The Company accordingly despatched Colonel 
Wakefield in the ship Tory to N. z., to buy land and arrange for the 
reception of the colonists who were to follow. He immediately took 
possession of Port Nicholson in the name of the Company. The first 
batch of emigrants arrived in Jan. 1840 in the Aurom. In the same 
month Capt. Hobson arrived as British Consul at the Bay of Islands, 
and soon afterwards the Treaty was executed (see p. [So]). 

June the of discovery, 

Ha:abi~l~nt:~Ali C]Oi!%~;;:~:e:lom18 
ships Astrolabe Hhis led to a fomrel 
Queen's Bovereicnt,d ostablishment of 

places where hllXX:'OJ>o"nl ",e"e settled. In 
the French man-of-war L' Aube, and the emigrant ship Compte de 
arrived at Akaroa (see Rte. 22). 

On November 16, 1840 a Patent was signed by Her Majesty, 
creating New Zealand a separate Colony. The N. Island was named 
New Ulster, the S. New Munster and Stewart's Island New Leinster. 
Capt. Hobson was appointed Governor with a Legislative Council 
The news was officially proclaimed at Auckland on May 3, 1841, 
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In the year 1841 were founded the settlements of Auckland (see 
Rte. I), New Plymouth (see Rte. 12), and Nelson (see Rte. 18). 

In 1842 Hobson died. During the IllUDe year, Mr. Spain was 
appointed to investigate the alleged purchases of land from the 
natives by the Company and others, and, when they proved to be 
satisfactory, to issue formal title8. Bp. Selwyn arrived in N. Z. 

In 1843 occurred the first colli8ion between the colonists and the 
Maoris-the Wairau Massacre (see Rte. 17). In December of that year 
arrived Capt. Fitzroy, the new Governor. He disallowed the alleged 
purchase of a large tract of land at New Plpnouth (see Rte. 12). 

In 1844 the second collision with the natIves occurred, the flagstaff 
at Kororareka being cut down by Honi Heke and Kororareka burnt. 

The Okaihau and Ohaewai pas were attacked unsucceufully 
(see Rte. 2). 

In 1845 Capt. Fitzroy was recalled, and Capt. (now Sir George) 
Grey appointed Governor. The Ruapekapeka. pa was captured 
(see Rte. 2) and the war brought to an end. 

In 1846 occurred a terrible landslip near Taupo, in which Te Heu 
Heu and fifty-four of his followers perished (see Rte. 10). 

The same year troubles arose with the natives in the Hutt Valley. 
Te Rauparaha was arrested at Porirua and conveled by sea to 
Wellington (see Rte. IS). Pahautanui was occupied by British 
troops. A military colony, formed of old pensioned soldiers enrolled 
in England as the • N. Z. Fencibles' was planted near Auckland. 
This led to fresh troubles with reference to the purchase of land, and 
a lon~ and bitter controversy arose between the Governor, the 
Colomal Office, and the Missionaries. 

At this time a new Charter was granted to N. Z. by which the 
Colony was divided into two provinces New Ulster (the northern half 
of the N. Island) and New Munster (the rest of the Colony). Each 
Province was to have its own House of Representatives, Legislative 
Council, Governor, and Lt.·Governor. A General Assembly, consisting 
of a House of Representatives, a Legislative Council and Governor-in
Chief, was to govern the whole Colony. The operation of the Charter 
waR however suspended. 

Lord Grey, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, sent a despatch 
to the Governor, directing him to seize all the land8 owned by the 
natives not actually occupied by them, in violation of the Treaty of 
Waitangi. This caused a vigorous protest from the Bishop, the Chief 
Justice, and others, and was never acted on. 

In 1847 a native outbreak occurred at Wanganui, and Mrs. Gilfillan 
was murdered (see Rte. 14). 

In 1848 Te Rauparaha died and was buried in the churchyard at 
Otaki (see Rte. IS). A serious earthquake occurred, doing much 
damage to Wellington. The Free Kirk settlers arrived in Ot~o, and 
founded Dunedin (see Rte. 2S). Large purchases of land m the 
S. Island were peacefully made by the Government officers. 

The Canterbury Association (see Rte. 22) was formed in London. 
In 1853 the Constitutional Act-which has been a Rubject of 

constant discussion since 1848-came into operation. By it the 
Colony was divided into six Provinces, each with a Provinoial Council 
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an,l a Superintendent. The General Assembly, which was to meet at 
Auckland, was to consist of a nominated Council and an elected House 
of Representatives. ·Thus N. Z. ceased to be a 'Crown Colony,' and 
became a 'ColonT. po88essing responsible Government.' Native atra.irs, 
however, were still left under the charge of the Governor personally. 

In 1854 the first A8IIembly was opened. 
Aboutthis period gold was found in several districts of both Islands, 

and population increased rapidls. 
lleege meeting of on the banks 01 

which the chief Tee ........... was formally 
King of N. Z.,' the S nited Tribes beinE\" 

of his sovereignts. 
t.Se Province of K{'.{bS{,'e was separated 

Rte.8). 
Governor (Gore that hencefortS te 

would with individuals in purchasinlf native lande. The 
immediate result of this measure was the eplsode of the Waita.ra. 
block the commencement of the first Taranaki War (see Rte. 12). 
From this time there was fighting in one part or another of the 
N. Island until 1870. 

In this year the Province of Marlborough separated from Nelson 
(see Rte. 17). 

tSe Waireka pa was de. 12). The war 
the Waikato distrKet. 
G. Grey returned for a second teem 

•·•·•· .• • ....... H'C gold fields we{'e Ktego. 
and was succeeded eon Tawhiao (see p. 
Southland sep (see Rte. 30). 

i863 is chiefly stirring incid .. nt.e 
.................... with. the war. In floe amt ust was laid at Oatura 
(see Rte. 13); in July the Governor ordered the natives residing 
between Auckland and the Waikato frontier either to swear allegiance 
to the Queen or to retire beyond the frontier; in November the 
~ pa was carried by Gen. Cameron; in December, Nga.rua
wahla was occupied by the British troops (see Rte. 3). 

Two important Acts were passed by the Colonial Parliament; the 
SuppreBBion of Rebellion Act, whereby der.potic power was given to 

(ioyem.mxmt; and the Settkm"·,,t.e A.d'., mhereby land migtt 
punillhment for Tte. JJ). 

eeenrred the incideiite plio and the Gl"f.e 
dauhauism arose t){tl)t{.het or fanatic 
The Hauhaus made • • an entrenchment 

but were defeat.bd. attempted to 
were routed byiitmxdtttmi ftlaoris (see Rte. It)· 

of Government was transferred from Auckland to Welling
ton (see Rte. 16). 

In 1865 the Wereroapa was captured (see Rte. 13). Major Bra.BBeY 
was relieved at Pipiriki (see Rte. 10). Mr. Volkner was murdered at 
Opotiki (see Rte. 7). On the E. coast several pas were captured, and 
Hauhauism was practically put an end to in that district. The chief 
Te Kooti was captured, and exiled' to the Chatham Islands (see Rte. 22). 
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Much gold WIlo8 d.iecovered on the W. cout of the S. I.la.nd. 
In 1866 General Chute, who succeeded General Cameron, made his 

famous march from Wanganui to Taranaki (lee Rte. 12). Be also 
captured Te Ua. The Bauhaus were routed at Omaranui (see Rte. 8). 
The Imperial troops were gradually withdrawn from N. Z., by the 
orders of Lord Cardwell, then Secretal'Y of State for War. Towards 
the end of the year, several engagements took place, both on 
the E. and W. coasts, between the Colonial forces under Colonel 
McDonnell and the Bauhaus. 

In 1867, 1\ Maori Representation Act was passed, whereby four 
Maoris were elected to the House of Representatives. 

The Rly. between Lyttelton and Christchurch was opened (see 
Rte.22). 

In 1868, Te Kooti escaped from the Chatham Islands. Towards 
the end of the year there was some desultory fighting in both E. and W. 
On November 7, occurred the 'Poverty Bay Ma8sacre' (see Rte. 7). 
On December 30, the Colonial forces and Maori allies attacked Tl' 
Kooti at Ngatapa, near Gisborne, and captured thepa, but Te Kooti 
escaped. A pnce was set upon his head. He took'refuge for some 
time in the Upper Waikato district, but afterwards returned to the 
E. Coast. He was finally amnestied in 1883. 

In this year the Province of Westland separated from Canterbury 
(see Rte. 19). 

In 1870 was inaugurated the' Public Works Policy,' by Sir Julius 
Vogel. Enormous sumB of money were borrowed, and roads and 
railways made in every direction. In seven years the Colonial debt 
was increased by thirteen millions. 

In 1876 the Provinces were abolished. The Colony was at the same 
time divided into counties, each possessing a County Council. 

In 1881 occurred the last Maori trouble worthy of mention. Te 
Whiti, a native prophet, commenced holding a senes oflarge meetings, 
and his followers ploughed up some land which was Rnid to belong 
to European settlers. A force of 2,000 men was sent to arrest Te 
Whiti; after a short time he was set at liberty. 

In 1883 Tawhiao was formerly reconciled with the Government, 
At the same time, a general amnesty was declared. 

In 1892 the Earl of Glasgow was appointed. Governor of N. Z. 

SECTION V. 

GOVERNMENT, POPULATION RELIGION AND EDUCATION. 

The Constitution of N. Z. is intended to be an imitation of that 
of the mother country, so far as circumstances- will permit. The 
Governor is appointed by the Crown. The Parliament consists of -
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two Honses. The members of the Legislative Council are nominated 
by the Governor, on the advice of the ministers; in future appoint
ments will be for seven years only. The honorarium is £100 per 
seBBion. The number of councillors is unlimited; at present there 
are "forty·five. The Honse of Representatives consists of seventy 
European and four Maori me!Ilbers; the N. Island returning thirty 
European members, the S. forty. Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch 

aYkd Dlilledi;;2~~~~::~:~r:~ri:?m5ill ; h~~~~ri~:tis~t distrid?? 
and £50 for f¥7?mhood suffrage 

agitation in favf?er suffrage is 
[ear. A mi~istry" "". more than three yef?Ykl 
fhe Executive COmf?U of the Governor 
the Ministers alSSl hehinet. 

2s the seat of the Governor has 
a residence at Auckland; and are Government offices for local 
matters at each of the larger towns. 
" The provision for local government in N. Z. is more complete than 

in England. Every County has its Council, every town its Corporation; 
small villages have Town Boards. There are also Road Boards,· 
River Boaras, and Harbour Boards. 

For the Administration of Justice there are a Supreme Court, 
and Magistrate·, Chief Justice resids? 
the four Puisnil Auckland, WellinhtO?1. 

ond Dunedin; th?fA Cir?fnit Courts at SnlnII,,?· 
are five Distriet and twenty- " ". 

i"iU"i1Hl"i1iii""ITii"·i?~~~~~e~~r:!:t:h~ri? L~~dalCo~~r~~~i 
hU"hOiO ii?i?ostigating title to Native cuet.G "?11 
and issuing Crown Grants. 

The Defence Foroe consists of the Permanent Artillery and 
Torpedo Corps; and the auxiliary force of Volunteer Cavalry, 
Mounted Rifles, Naval Artillery, Field Artillery, Engineers and Rifle 
Companies. 

The Population, according to the census of 1891, was as follows:-

N. Island and adjacent Islands, exclusive of Maoris 
mii?Hz? L3tewart's ISland and 

i.ii·iiiiiiiil" Gilands (exclusive of 
i.0iHi0ii00 Islands 

for the Colony (excliiiii1i0 

Chatham Islands 

" 
281,455 
344,913 

271 

19 

6:z6,6S8 
41,953 

40 

668,65 [ 

About i of the population were born in N. Z. and nearly all the 
rest in the United Kingdom, not ..h being foreigners, There a.re 
about 4,500 Chinese. More than haff the population are under the 
age of twenty-one. 

All religions 1101'& tolerated and no state aid is given to any; but 
in some special settlements (such as Canterbury and Otago) land 
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was reserved as an endowment for religious purposes at the foundation 
of the settlement; and in some instances the Government in former 
times granted lands for Church p'urposes. The number of places of 
worship is enormous; every buIlding, however tiny, belonging to 
any denomination being usually spoken of as a 'Church.' There are 
thus about 1,200 churches besides 400 schoolrooms used for worship. 
The principal denominations are as follows: 

Anglicans about l350,000 
Presbyterians 140,000 
Boman Catholics " 87,000 
Wesleyana " 53,000 
Baptists " 15,000 
Salvationists " 10,000 

There are six Anglican Dioceses-Auckland, Waiapu, Wellington, 
Nelson, Christchurch and Dunedin; in the Roman Catholic Church 
there is an Archdiocese of Wellington, and Dioceses of Auckland, 
Christchurch and Dunedin. The Presbyterian Church is divided into 
the p,.esbytet"ian Ok. oj Otago and Southland, which includes those 
Provincial Districts; and the Presbyterian Oh. oj N. Z. which includes 

'the rest of the Colony. 
The University of N. Z. is merely an examining body; but there 

are affiliated colleges at Auckland, Christchurch and Dunedin. There 
are about twenty-four high or secondary schools; and elementary 
Bchools maintained by Government in every village, in which the 
instruction is free, compulsory (where practicable) and secular. 
'fhere are also private elementary schools, most of which belong to 
the Homan Catholics. 

INDUSTRIES OF THE COLONY. 

Crops. The Northern part of the N. Island is the only district in 
which the traveller will find crops with which an En~li~hman is not 
familiar; such as tobacco, sorghum, oranges, and VlUes. In other 
parts he will find wheat (400,000 acres, yielding 10,000,000 bus.), oats 
(325,000 acres yielding 11,000,000 bus.), barley (25,000 acres, yielding 
700,000 bus.), and peas (10,000 acres yielding 250,000 bus.). There 
are also 425,000 acres under turnips; besides large cultivations of 
potatoes rape, mangolds, and carrots. All English grasses do welL 

Sheep and Cattle. There are about 19,000,000 sheep-Merinos, 
Lincolns, Leicesters, and Southdowns and various crossbreeds. Nearly 
2,000,000 sheep and lambs are annually frozen and exported; and the 
value of the wool annually exported exceeds £4,000,000. 

Thero are eight woollen factories, employing about 1,200 ha.nds. 
There are about 850,000 head of cattle, and an annual export of 

100,000 cwt. of frozen beef. The dairy industry is growing rapidly; 
there are already eighty cheese and butter factories, the value of 
the products exported bemg £250,000. 

Frozen Meat. The first vessel containing a cargo of frozen meat 
arrived in London in 1881. In 1882 the yearly export from N.Z. was 
valued at £19,339, in 1891 it had risen to £1,194,724. This trade 

~ 
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furnishes one of the most remarkable instances of the application of 
a scientific principle to commerce. The sheep-farmers In N. Z. did 
not know what to do with their surplus stock. They boiled them 
down for tallow, or they preserved them in tins. But there was often 
very little profit on either of those processes, and both together failed 
to meet the requirements of the case. Meanwhile the great cities in 
Great Britain were in chronic want of meat, and especially of muttol).. 
One day it was discovered that mutton could be sent from N.Z. to 
Great Britain in a frozen state without losin~ anything in quality. 
The process is in principle this: Air, at the ordInary natural tempera
ture, is compressed to, say, one-third of its natural bulk in pipe! 
over which cold water is continuously poured. It is then let into 
a chamber with walls impervious to heat. The sudden expansion 
of the air to its natural bulk again reduces it to one-third of its 
former temperature, producing an intense cold within the chamber, 
and this process being constantly maintained by steam-power the 
temperature within the chamber is permanently kept down to a 
point correpponding to the compressIon of the air. The carcases 
of the sheep, ready dressed for sale, are placed in the chamber, 
where they are frozen quite hard, and remain entirely unchanged 
until they are landed in England. There they are slowly thawed, and 
are not only as wholesome, but as palatable and as agreeable in 
appearance as the best English mutton. . 

Fruit. Vines, Oranges, Bananas, and English fruits are grown; but 
the traveller will probably be surprised not to see the fruit industry 
more developed than it is. . 

The Timber industry is of course an important one. There are 
about 140 saw mills, employing 3,200 hands. It is much to be 
regretted that whilst bush falling proceeds so rapidly, little is done 
in the way of replanting. The timber annually exported is about 
£180,000 in value. 

Native Flax or more correctly N. Z. hemp (Phormium ten ax). 
The name Phormium tenax is derived from the Greek word phormos 
(a basket) and Latin tenax (strong). Sir James Hector, in Appendix I. 
to his work on the Phormium Tenax as a Fibt'OUB Plant (1889), gives 
fifty-five different names as applied to the Phormium plant by the 
Maoris, but says it is doubtful if more than twenty marked varieties 
can be distinguished. The Phonnium plant grows in bunches or 
groups of plants or shoots; each shoot has five leaves. Ten of these 
shoots go to a bunch on the average, or, in all, fifty leaves. These 
vary, according to the soil, from 5 ft. to 10 ft. in length, and each 
consists of a double-bladed leaf, which, when closed} is from 2 inches 
to 4 inches wide. The history of the industry IS disappointing. 
The Maoris have long used the fibre in making their mats and 
baskets; but, though many efforts have been made, no one has 
succeeded in inventing a machine by which it can be remuneratively 
woven into fabric. Specimens of linen made from it may be seen in 
the Wellington Museum and elsewhere. It is now used only for rope 
and twine, much of the twine employed in American reaping 
machines being made from it. About 1890 the export increased 
enormously, but unfortunately much that was exported was ill:-

.I 
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prepared, which has prejudicially affected the market price in 
London. The annual export at present is about 16,000 tons, valuing 
£280,000. 

Perhaps the industry which will most interest the tourist is the 
Kauri gum. The beautiful kauri trees which are still found in 
Bome parts of the N. at one time extended over a large part of the 
Province of Auckland. The resin or gum which they contained fell 
into the ground as the trees died, and (not being soluble in water) 
has remained there ever since. Men go about with spears which they 
drive into the ground, and if they find small ~ieces of gum sticking 
to the end of the apear, they commence digging, and are often 
rewarded by coming on large lumps of gum. Less valuable gum is 
also taken from standing trees. About 4.000 men are en~ed in 
this employment, the earnings of a skilful di~ger amountIng to 
nearly £4 a week. The clearest specimens (which much reaemble 
amber) are made into ornaments (Auckland is the best place for 
purchasing them), but the gum i. principally used in varnishes. 
About 8,000 tons, amounting to £400,000 in va.lue, a.re annually 
exported; the price varies according to quality, from £100 per ton 
downwards. The unsatisfactory point about the industry is the 
thought that in a comparatively few yea.rs it must come to an end. 

Sea·fiBhing is not so important an industry as might have been 
expected, considering how abundant the supply is. About 700 
persons (many of them being natives of countries bordering on the 
Mediterranean) are employed in it. 

Although many valuable Minerals are found in N. Z., with the 
exception of gold and coal, few have been worked to any extent. 
Gold was found in Coromandel in 1852 and in Otago in 1853. The 
first payable gold-field opened WIIAI that at Collingwood in 1857. 
The 'gold rush' in Otago took place in 1861-2, in Westland in 1864-
and at the Thames in 1867. Altogether, gold to the value of nearly 
£50,000,000 has been exported from N.Z., the average value of annual 
export at. present exceeding £1,100,000. 

The history of gold-mining in N. Z. as elsewhere may be divided 
into periods. In the early days, as soon as a gold-field had been 
discovered, men went out and took up claims singly or in small 
parties, equipped only with shovels and 'cradle. '; dug up the sand 
by the rivers, and washed it for the grains of gold it contained. 
That time soon passed, and other method. had to be resorted to, 
for which more capital-supplied either by companies or the govern
ment-was necessary. The two principal methods are deep alluvial 
working and quartz reefing. For the former, water is brought from 
a height through channels called 'head races,' which sometimes 
exceed 60 miles in length, and sent by a hose in torrents against the 
side of a hill with such tremendous force that stones, earth and 
shingles are washed down, and carried along tail races or sludge 
channels for some distance. These have false bottoms; and as the 
earth and stones are hurried onwards, the tiny fragments of gold fall 
through the interstices of the false bottom, into a trough below, 
whence they are carefully taken. One drawback to this method is 
that after a time the debris accumulates to such an extent as to 

--.... 
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prevent the further washing away of the auriferous earth; but this is 
overcome by an ingenious applica.tion of the pressure of water forcing 
the earth and stones up through a pipe, to a flumin~ at a higher 
level. This is known as Perry's system, having been mtroduced by 
a man of that name. Hydraulic sluicing on a somewhat similar 
principle has been in use in California for some years. 

Although the area still to be thus worked is very large, and will 
last for many years, it seems probable that quartz reefing. will be 
a more permanent industry even than the deep alluvial working. In 
visiting a quartz mine, the tourist should first go down the mine 
(orders' are usually obtainable without difficulty); the underground 
galleries of white quartz are clean, dry, and often very pretty. He 
should then inspect the operations above ground, by which the stone 
is crushed to powder, and the precious metal separated by means of 
quicksilver and blankets. 

The tourist will have good opportunities of inspecting alluvial 
workings at Kumara (Westland), Lawrence and Naseby (Otago) 
and elsewhere; and quartz reefing at Reef ton (Westland), Thames 
(Auckland) and Wakatipu (Otago). . 

All the gold found in the N. Island contains a considerable percentage 
of Ailver, but beyond this very little silver has been worked. The value 
of copper exported amounts to £18,000; of antimony £40,000; of 
manganese £54,000 and of chrome £38,000. Lead, iron, cinnabar and 
tin are scarcely worked. 

The principal coal mines are on the W. coast of the S. Island. The 
average annual output amounts to about 700,000 tons. It is, however, 
nearly all consumed in the Colony and coal is also imported. 

LITERATURE. 

The books that treat of subjects connected with N. Z. may be counted 
by hundreds. Most of them may be seen at the N. Z. Government 
Office, 13 Viatoria Street, London, S.W., which is open to visitors. 
A list of all published up to 1889 may be found in The Literature 
relating to N. Z. by Collier. The following are but a few of the more 
important ones. Of many of them free use has been made in compiling 
this Handbook. 

N. Z. Generally. 
N. Z., Hochstatter. 
N. Z., Thomson. 
Transactions of the N. Z. Institute, Vols. 1-25. 
Fifty years in N. Z., E. Wakefield. 
Handbook of N. Z., Sir J. Hector, K.O.M.G., F.R.S. 
N. Z. OftlciaJ. Handbook for 11192. 
The Colony of N. Z., Gisborne. 
Handy Guide to N. Z., Brett. 

Geology. 
Annual Reports of the Geological Department, Vols. 1-22. 
Geology of Canterbury and Westland, Sir J. von Haast, K.O.M.G. 
Geology of Otago, Hutton and Ulrich. 
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Flora. 
Flora of N. Z., Sir Joseph Hooker, KO.S.1. 
Forest Flora of N. Z., Kirk. 
Gl'8IIII8II of N. Z., Buchanan. 
Ferns of N.Z., Field. 
Ferna and Fero Allies of N. Z., Thomson. 

Fauna. 
Birds ofN. Z., Sir Walter Buller, KO.M.G., F.R.S. 
N. Z. Fishes, Hector and Hutton. 
N. Z. Insecta, Hudson. 

Maoris. 
Old N. Z., Maning. 
History and doings of the Maoris, Gudgeon. 
Augus'. New Zealanders. 
Polynesian Mythology, Sir George Grey, KO.B. 

History. 
History of N. Z., Ruaden. 
Early History of N. Z., Sherrin and Wallace. 
Defenders of N. Z., Gudgeon. 
Maori History, M'Donnell 
School History of N. Z., Moaa. 

Sport. 
Trout Fishing in N. Z., Spackman. 

Mountaineering. 
High Alps of N. Z., G-reen. 
With Axe and Rope in N. Z. Alps, Mannering. 
Aorangi, Roes. 
The Lake District of Otago, Roaa. 

Industries. 
N. Z. RellOlll'Ces, Griffin. 
Handbook of N. Z. Mines. 

Local affairs. 
Auckland Almanack, Brett. 
History of Taranaki, Wells. 
Wellington Directory, Stone. 
Nelson Almanack. 
The Golden Coast of N. Z., Reid. 
Picturesque Dunedin, Bathgate. 
Southland, Trail and Scandrett. 

• 

Notll.-Travellers making a prolonged stay at any place are recommended to 
purchase the local Almanack. Every town poBBesses at least one. They are 
usually carefully prepared, and kept up to date. 



NEW ZEALAND. 

ROUTE 1. 

AUOKLAl'fD . AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

[An aBteriBk u aUac7l6d to tke _ o.f pZacu to 1D1IkA U u dui~ to 
caZZ special attention.] 

AVOELAJrD. 

Boklll : Grand; .Alberl ; Pri1lCll 
Arthur; Star; ImpllriaZ; Waverley (at 
the Rly. Station); and many others. 

Olll.b.: NortMm; .Auckland (both 
residential) • 

CJh1l%ObeII: .Ang.; Pres.; B.C.; WBBl.i 
Uing.; Bapt.; and others. There is 
also a SIfM(/IIf/'U8. 

Pop.: ~,ooo, including suburbs. 
Convqaac... Tramways connect 

the city with Ponsonbyand Newton 
on the W., and with Newmarket 
and Kyber Pass on the E. HQIJ/mey 
carriages: Within a radius of 3 m. 
from the Post Office: with one horse 
lB. 611. for a quarter of an hour; 28. 
for half an hour; lB. extra for every 
additional quarter of an hour. With 
two horses, 28. for a quarter of an 
hour; g8. 6d. for half an hour; 48. 
for three quarters of an hour; 58. for 
an hour j 18. 3d. extra for every addi· 
tional quarter of an hour. Beyond 
the three mile radius: one horse, 5B. 
an hour and lB. 3d. extra for every 
additional quarter of an hour; two 
horses,68. an hour and 18.611. extra for 
every additional quarter of an hour. 
Between 8 p. m. and 8 a. m., half fares 
in addition. 100 lbs. of luggage free. 

1IlIoptI. There are good shops for 
native· curios, ornamenti of kauri 

[N"" Zealaftd.] 

gum (which are remarkably pretty 
and characteristic), inlaid woods, and 
photographs. 

HIS'lOBIc.u. SX&TCB. 

The view of Auckland from the 88& 
is very striking. It is Bituated on the 
Hauraki Gulf, which is dotted over with 
little islands, reminding the traveller of 
the far-famed Isles of Greece; and as 
the isthmus on whioh the city stands 
is but 8 m. wide, it has frequently been 
called the Corinth of N. Z. The most 
characteristic "feature of the scene is 
the number of extinct volcanoes which 
appear in all directions. There are at 
least 63 points of eruption within a ten· 
mile radius of Auckland. The district 
must have passed through a long period 
of volcanic activity. At one time (so ge0-
logists say) there were a large number of 
tu1f volcanoes in eruption; oue of these 
was close to where Queen Street now 
stands. The small volcanic hills, com· 
posed of scoria, probably in most cases 
date from a later period when the force 
had diminished. In removing part of 
these hills for read.metalling (an act 
of barbarism of whioh the Auckland 
people have more than once been guilty) 
the remains of trees which must have 
been growing there previous to the 
formation of the hills have been dis
covered. These trees were of the same 
varieties as those still growing in the 
neighbourhood. In this, as in all other 
volo&Wo diatrict., patcm. of the rioh .. , 

a -<II1II 



2 ROUTE I.-AUCKLAND: GOVEBNJlENT BOUSE. 

and of the pooreat lOll are to be found 
_ide by side. 

On Sept. '9, .840. the British flag WBII 
hoisted at Auckland, Governor Bobaon 
having decided to make it the capital of 
the New Cclony. In .846 it became the 
residenoe of the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Ulster. In .853, when the Provinces 
were founded, it became the _t of the 
Government of the Previnoe of Auck. 
land. The Central Government WB8 

transferred to Wellington in '864, and 
here as elsewhere Provincial govern· 
ment was abolished in .876. The Pr0-
vincial district coven an area of 
'7,ouo,ooo acres. 

Auckland was at one time greatly 
troubled by the Maori wan., but they 
are now long sinoe thingII of the put. 
Several traces may be seen of the time 
when Auckland was garrisoned by 

. Imperial troop& 
The climate of Auckland is mlld, 

warm, and IOmewhat relaxing. Spring 
and autumn are ple~ter _us 
than Jummer, 

BUILDmos, PLACES OF INTElUIIn', &c. 

GoveZ2lDl_t _0_ is a wooden 

subject, but none possess any archi· 
tectural beauty. 

The An Ch.11eQ' _4 1'08 :r.s. 
b~· should certainly be seen; 
the collection of pictures, both oil 
and water colours, is far better than 
the tourist would expect to find, 
chiefty owing to the munificence of 
SirG.Greyand the late Mr. MCKelvie. 
The books and MSS. which have been 
presented by Sir G. Greyare of great 
value and interest, some of them 
being priceless. 

Tourists who take an interest in 
history should ask: to see the Tkurloe 
Purlers. Amongst these will be found 
an original letter from Sir Philip 
Meadows (one of Cromwell's Secre· 
taries of State, and at that time his 
Amba8B&dor to the king of Sweden) 
addreB8ed to ' the Right Honble John 
Thurloe, Esq., Principal Secretarie of 
State, &:c.' It is dated from Oldsloe, 
four leagues from Lubec, July 12, 
z658. The following pa8B&ge may 
be regarded as a triumph of diplo
matic style of correspondence:-

structure, of no architectural preten. 'He' (the king of Sweden) 'spoke to 
sions, standing in charming grounds me concerning yo promised supply of 

'd t f ak d' moneys out of England and asked me 
Rml s groves 0 0 s an pmes, if I had anything in instruction con. 
The Governor usually resides here oerning a strict allianoe to be made 
for a mort time each year. between my master and him. I formed 

Close by is the Supreme (Joun, my answer suitable to my orders and 
a pleasing red-brick building in the in my apology to the former I remember 
Tudor style. one PIU!IB&g6 which I know not whither' 

None of the Chs. oontain anything (sic) 'I do well to mention. And yet the 
to detain the traveller long; St. Mary's king has several times formerly spoke 
(Ang).CathedralatParnellwillwhen to me to the same purpose Although 
finished be a fine wooden Ch.; the I never took notioe of it in my letters 
combination of native timbers being as not pertinent to my business and 

not knowing whither (sic) displeasing 
decidedly good. St. Patd's, the oldest or no to His Highness, Excusing the 
Ch. at Auckland, now in processofre. non'Payment of these moneys from the 
building, contains many monuments dissolution of the Parliament before 
to the memory of early Governors provision was made for the supply of 
and of soldiers who fall in the war. my master's treasury. The king told me 
St. Patrick's (R. C,) Cathedral has a he wondered His Highness my master 
well-proportioned stone spire, but 10 prudent and experienced a Prince 
th dill . If' S f took no more effectual care to extricate e e ce Itse IS poor. ome 0 • If f h 't' dth t 
the Chs. of other denominations are himse out 0 t ~ necessl les an a 

. he who had achieved 10 many brave 
pretentIous, but tasteless. . actions though accompanied with mani. 

The Uni11lJf"8ity Q)llege, the Grammar fold dangers should now at Iaat scruple 
Sckoo4 and the other educational that which would be his best and most 
institutions may be visited by those visible security. This he spoke in 
who take a special interest iz!. the referenoe to assuming the title of King.' 
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ROUTE I.-AUCKLAND: HUSEU.H~)(OUNT EDEN. 3 

- In the same cOllection may be 
seen a Treaty dated it July, x659. 
between the English and the Dutch, 
confirming the Treaty entered into 
between Oliver Cromwell and the 
Protestant Powers. It is signed by 
Lawrence (President of the Council). 
five members (of whom Gen. Lam
bert is one), and three Foreign 
Ambassadors. This is believed to 
be the only treaty that was made 
by England during the brief Pro
j;ectorate of Richard Cromwell. 

There is a large number of medi
aeval MSS., some of them being ex
quisitely illuminated; amongst them 
are-a copy of the Gospels in Greek, 
certainly not later than the tenth 
century-a folio MS. Bible in a vols. 
supposed to be possib~y the copy 
hom which Gutenberg and Fust set 
their type. In the binding of the 
ltack of the book Sir George Grey 
iound a slip of paper inserted, with 
a Latin inscription of which the 
following is a translation :-

• In the year of Christ 1450 at Mainz in 
Germany John Goudenburg with two 
partners first founded type, arranged it, 
and fitted it to a press to such great 
amazement of aU and to such fur
therance of the public advantage that 
he wrote on the machine, II It prints in 
a day as much &8 can scarce be written 
jnayear.'" 

-a MS. in French translated from 
the Latin for Philip Ie Beau by 
J ehan de Maun, author of the Roman 
de la Rose. 

There are also several early printed 
works, amongst them a first edition 
olthe Faerie Queen (X590), published 
by Ponsonby, and a copy of Pinson's 
Chaucer. 

In cases in the Art Gallery is 
a splendid collection of Maori and 
other curios. The stobe image 
brought in the Arawa canoe from 
Hawaiki (see p: [46]) is amongst these. 

The .UHUm'" is well worthy of 
a visit. Travellers who have just 
arrived in the Colony should ex
amine carefully the various speci
mens of Maori Art, especially the 
elaborately carved war canoe and 

house. The Museum also contains 
a valuable colleetion of books on 
subjects connected with N. Z. The 
Curator, Mr. T. Cheeseman, is always 
kind and courteous in showing hi, 
treasures to visitors. 

The principal l'arll: at Auckland 
is the:Domata (xoo acres). It con
tains a Botanical Garden, a pic
turesquely situated cricket· ground. 
and many plea.sa.nt shady walks. 
Alben :l'arll: is a pretty garden of 
x5 aore.s in the town, near Govt. 
House. In Ponsonby is a small Park 
called WIIIIH:m :l'arll:. 

ExCUllSIONS. 

There are very many delightful 
excursions to be made from Auckland 
both by land and water. Touri~ts 
will do well to remain here at least 
for some days. 

(x) To MOUDt Eden. The first 
excursion every tourist should take 
is to the summit of Mount Eden, an 
extinct grass-grown volcano (644 ft. 
high). It is possible to drive to the 
summit in a cab; omnibuses pass 
close to the foot; and it is less than 
an hour's walk from the Post 01'6ce. 
The Panorama. is magnificent. The 
mountain itself is terraced; the 
terraces being really the remains of 
native fortifications made in the days 
of the tribal wars when the crater 
of the volcano formed a strong pa. 
Traces of its occupation are found in 
the quantities of shells which occur 
in heaps close under the grass-the re
mains of the shell-fish which formed 
the staple food of the Maoris. The 
traveller will notice the city itself, 
with the suburbs of Newmarket, 
Remuera, Parnell, Ponsonby and 
Newton; the islands of Tiri Tiri, 
Waiheke, Ponui, Motutapu and 
Rangitoto; Mount Albert, Mount 
Hobson, Mount Smart, One Tree Hill, 
Mount Victoria, and other extinct 
volcanoes; the Frith of Thames with 
Tamaki River and Hobson Bay; and 

.~ 



ROUTE l.-PARNELL-RANGITOTO. 

to the West the Manukau Harbour 
a~d the Waitakerei Ranges. If the 
traveller is walking or going by cab, 
he may return by Remuera. 

(li) To ParnelL Tourists who 
have taken an interest in the life 
and work of Bishop SelWJPI will not 
omit to visit the suburb of Parnell, 
cloae to the city. At the upper end 
of the Manukau Road, on the left· 
hand side, is Bishop's Court, which 
was built by Bishop Selwyn. It is 
a pleasant, old·fashioned building, 
commanding from the windows a 
beautiful view of the harbour. The 
Library, which is worthy of inspec. 
tion, contains a number of volumes 
presented by the Rt. Hon. W. E. 
Hladstone, Bp. SelWYn, Sir W. 
Martin, and others. The ground 
on the opposite side of the road was 
purchased by Bp. Selwyn as a site 
for a Cathedral. Beyond this, on 
the main road, is the Ok. of England 
Grammar School, founded by Bp. 
Selwyn in 1859. Beyond Bishop's 
Court, on the left, is St. St.JphBn's 
Avenue j in it is situated a boarding 
8Ilhool for native boys, built partly 
on ground given by the Government 
for the purpose, partly on ground 
purchased by the Bishop. About 50 
boys are educated and maintained 
here, and fitted for various pro
fe88ions and trades. On the opposite 
side of the avenue is the Parnell 
Oryhan Horns, one of the most suooe88-
ful orphanages in the Colony. Neal' 
at hand are the temporary quarters 
of St. Jolin's Theological College. Further 
down the avenue, on a slight emi· 
nence overlooking the harbour, is the 
little Chapel of St. St.Jphen, Taurarua, 
with a pretty cemetery ·attached. 
In this chapel was drawn up by Bp. 
Selwyn, Sir W. Martin, and other 
members of the General Synod, the 
constitution of the Anglican 00. of 
N. Z., which has been taken as a 
model in many other Colonies. In 
the Bay are to be seen the quaint old 
residences once occupied by Sir W. 
Martin, the first Chief Justice, and 
Mr. Swainson,· the first Attorney· 

General, of N. Z.; it is still known 
as JtMlg,', Bay. 

A pleasant drive of 6 m. through 
the picturetlque suburb of Remuera. 
leads to St. John's College, the scene of 
Bp. Selwyn's first labours in Auck
land.. It is now a Ch. of England 
boardmg-school. Some of the build
ings are unfortunately in bad re
pair. The beautiful little ChapsZ* 
which Btsnds in the grounds contains 
interesting memorial windows and 
tablets to the memory of various 
mi88ionarles to N. Z. and Melanesia. 

About 1 m. further, on the beach, is 
Xohimarama, the original head· 
quarters of the Melanesian mission, 
Here Bp. Patterson (who was conse
c!Bted in St. Paul's Ch., Auckland), 
hvedforsome years when not on his 
island trips. When the headquarters 
of the miBBion were transferred to 
Norfolk Island, the buildings were 
utilized as an industrial school. 

Near Kohimarama is a little ruined 
Ck. (St. Tkomas')built by Bp. Selwyn; 
one of the first he erected. The ivy
covered walls give the building a 
quaint old-world appearance. 

(3) To the North Shore. Cross
ing the harbour by the ferry (which 
runs every half-hour; return fare 6d.) 
the traveller lands at the charming 
little suburb of Devolll'ort (Botel: 
Masonic), amidst peaceful villas and 
gardens. From this an omnibus goes 
to Lake Takap-unu. (4 m.), a lovely spot. 
The Lake Hotel is a pleasant place 
to stop at. The Lake is of curious 
formation, being of fresh water, and 
of great depth, although close to the 
sea, and having no visible inlet or 
outlet. 

The Flagsta.lf Hill cloae to Devonpol.'t 
is worth ascending, as the view from 
the summit is verv fine. There is 
a large Dock at cauilYp6 PtJint j it is 
500 ft. long, 80 ft. broad, and 33 ft. 
deep. 

(4) To the Thames (see Rte. 3). 

(5) To Rangitoto. Tourists can 
hire a small steamer or sailing-boat.. 



ROUTE 11~REAT BARRIER-THREE KINGS ISLANDS. a 
The distance is about 5 m. The climb 
is a very still' one; the mountain, 
though only ¢o ft. high, being com
posed of scoria and lava; but the view 
from the top is worth the labour, 
and the loss of a pair of boots, which 
are sure to be cut to pieces in the 
scramble. 

(6) To the Great Barrier. 
Steamers run weekly; taking about 
7 hours, through the calm waters of 
the Hauraki Gulf. The island is 
mountainous, about l30 m. long by 
III broad at its widest part. Small 
inns exist in nearly every bay, 
where the accommodation is simple 
but comfortable. All the W. coast of 
the island is indented by a number 
of beautiful bays, the scenery being 
exquisite. l'r»'t ]'ifzRoy (the largest) is 
a land-locked harbour, large enough 
to contain the whole British 1I.eet. 
Boats may be obtained at the various 
settlements; most of the excursions 
are made by water. 'The sea-1I.shing 
is excel,len t. 

(7) To Waiwera. 30 m. by 
steamer; :ao m. by road from LakeTa
kapuna. Tourists are recommended 
to go by one way and return by the 
other. The road is good, though not 
pretty; the steam up the Hauraki 
G'lJiJ; between the Islands, is very 
pleasant. At Waiwera is a large 
Hotel, close to the warm baths. (See 
p. [24)). It is also a good spot for 
sea and river bathing. 

Many of the steamers which go to 
Waiwera proceed to Makurangi Heads, 
atout 10 m. further. The principal 
charm of this trip is the sight of the 
pohutakawa bush, with which the 
headlands and ridges are densely 
covered. At Christmas time this is 
all one sheet of brilliant crimson. 

and small farms, and comes down to 
the somewhat sleepy little town of 
Onekunga, at the upper end of the 
Manukau Harbour. Ell'orts have been 
made to establish works for ironsand 
here. 

(9) To the Waitakerei Falla. 
1I1i m. It is poSBible to go by rail to 
Henderson (14 m.) and then drive on; 
but the pleasantest way is to drive 
from Auckland, and picnic at thc 
lovely Falls. Tourists can also stay 
at Henderson, or at the small Inn 
at the Falls, and make excursions 
in the neighbourhood; the walks and 
drives neal' the W. coast being very 
pretty. Tourists who do not intend 
to go further N. can here take the 
opportunity of seeing some kauri trees 
growing; there are several in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the 
Falls; and 4 m. further on, along the 
W. coast road, is a small but beautiful 
kauri forest containing many trees 
ranging up to 16 ft. in diameter. 

(10) To the, Nihotapu Falla. 
These are quite &8 ·beautiful, and 
more &eeeSBible. The road is the 
same as that to Waitakerei as far as 
Waikomiti (Ill m.). From this the 
road continually ascends for nearly 
6 m.; the tourist can drive to within 
half a mile of the Falls. 

The two excursions may be made 
together; but in that case it is 
advisable to spend the night at 
Henderson. 

(n) To the Kermadeo and 
Three Kings Islands. These 
Islands, like those to the far south 
(see Rte. 30), are occasionally visited 
by the Government Steamer Hinemoa. 
Travellers desiring to obtain per. 
mission to go by her must apply to 

(8) To Onehunga. 8 m. Rly.; theMinisterofMarineatWellin~on. 
7 m. Road. Trains and omnibuses The Kermadecs are inhabited by 
are frequent. The route passes across one family; the Three Kings are 
the isthmus, between pleasant villas, uninhabited. 



6 ROUTE 2.-AUCKLAND TO KAIPABA. 

ROUTE 2. 

THE PAR NORTlt j AUOKLAND TO WlU.NGAREI, THE BAY OF 

ISLANDS, HOKIANGA AND KAIPARA.. 

This is for lIOme reaIIODll the moat 
oharacteristio trip in N. Z. It inoludes 
a visit to kauri forests and gum :fields, 
Native distriots of speoial interest, and 
historioalsites. The aoenary is rioh and 
VlIori.ed. On the other hand, as it is the 
warmest part of the country, it is not 
recommended in the height ofaummer; 
and, being muoh out of the beaten track, 
the travelling is nooeaaarily somewhat 
rough. It is poaaible, leaving Auokland 
on Friday evening, spending Saturday 
night at KatDakatoo, Monday at RUBIelZ, 
Tuesday at HokiMlga, Wednesday at 
OmtJpirl, and Thursday at lJCJ1'fICJt)iZ~, 
to complete the tour in a week; but 
at least ten days are neoesaary in order 
to make it enjoyable. 

The distances and means of transit 
are as follows :-

88 m. Sea •• WJaaap.rel. 
4 m. Rly. • • • Kamo. 

36 m. Coach. Eawaka ..... 
8 m. my. . . • Opua. 
4 m. Stm.launoh B1UHll. 

38 m. Coach 
22 m. Stm. launch 
25 m. Ride ••• 
I6i m. Rly .••• 
65 m. Stm. launch 
38 m. Rly ••.• 

BoNk •• 
OllUlop1ri. 
Opa_kl. 
Depv1l1e. 
Bel •• nlU ... 
A1UIJI:la.D.d. 

AUCKLAIm TO WlLUI'GA.REI. 88 m. 
sea. The steamers of the North61'TI 
SS. Co. start from Auckland every 
Tuesday and Friday evening. There 
is also a road, by Waiwera, but no 
coach beyond Mahurangi. 

[Another route is by sea from Auck· 
land to the Bay of Islands. Steamera 
every Monday evening. The tourist then 
lands at BU889ll, and goes by Opua to 
KawakaWL] 

Whangarei. 
Botel: &ittlIft'B'. 

Ohuroll.e.: Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; Wesl.; 
and PI!IfTI. Br. 

A small town, of little interest, in 
a rich farming distriot. The vine· 
yards and orange gardens in the 
neighbourhood are worthy of inspec
tion. There are also some coal mines. 
both here and at Kamo. If a stay be 
made here, several excursions may be 
made in the neighbourhood ; amongst 
others, to the GreatWairua Fall, about 
14 m. distant. 

WlLUI'GA.REI TO K.ulo. 4 m. Rly. 
Trams run in connenon with the 
steamers, and at other times when 
required. 

Xamo. 
Botel: Ham8(Yfl' 8. 

A small settlement, chiefly notect 
for its coal mines. 

K.uro TO KA.wAKA.wA. 36 m. coach. 
Brindon's coach leaves Kamo on 
Saturday mornings, and arrives at 
Kawakawa about five o'clock the 
same evening. 

The country is undulating, with 
fertile spots at intervals, partly open, 
partly bush, and in some places very 
barren. Many kauri gum·diggers 
work in this district. 

7 m. Hikurangi. 
Botel: Rolleston' 8. 

[A halt may be made here, for an 
exoursion into the magnifloent kauri 
forest of Puhipuhi, about JO m. distant. 
Horses may be hired at the Hotel.] 

About 15 m. the traveller will 
observe on the rt. the hill of Ruape
kapekc., on which once stood Kawiti's 
famous pa. 

The pa measured 170 yards by 70, and 
was of extraordinary strength, each hut 
being a complete fortress in itself, 
strouglystookaded all round,with heavy 
timbers IIIIDk deep in the ground and 
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placed close to each other, few of them 
being less than • ft. in diameter and 
many considerably more, besides having 
a strong embankment thrown up behind 
them. Each hut had also a deep ex
oavation olose to it, forming a complete 
'bomb-proof,' and was auftl.oiently large 
to contain several people, where at night 
they were completely sheltered from 
both shot and shell In DeB. '845 it 
was resolved to oapture this pa, but 110 
difficult was communioation that nearly 
three weeks were spent in bringing the 
troops and guns from the bank of the 
Kawakawa river, 9 m. distant. The at
tacking force amounted to ','73 English 
and 450 natives i the entire garrison of 
the pa did IlOt 8:l:08ed soc. On.1 an. '0, 
.846, after cannonading all day long, 
two small breaches were made in the 
stockade. The next day being Sunday, 
the garrison retired outside the pa for 
prayers i the English, finding what had 
taken place, pushed inside the pali
sades, oaptured the fort, and destroyed 
it. The fall of Ruspekapeb bronght 
to an end the war which had lasted from 
July, .844, to Jan. .846. 

36 m. Ka.wa.ka.wa.. 
Botel: Star. 

Oh1U'Oh •• : Ang.j Wesr. 
.op.: 375· 
A good place to stay for the night. 

The centre of a coal.mining distriot. 
The scenery in the neighbourhood, 
especially by the river, i8 very 
picturesque. 

[An interesting Exoursion may be 
made from here to the BA.Y 01' IaL .... ms., 
which should not be omitted. unless 
the traveller has already too.ched at 
the Bay of Islands on his way from 
Sydney. The scenery ia lovely.] 

KAwAJtA.WA to OPUA. 8 m. Rly. 
On the opposite side of the river 

from Opua may be seen the site of 
the pa once belonging to the great 
Chief Pomare. 

OWA to RU8ULL. 4 m. steam 
launch. 

ftuolMtll .A.ng.; B.C. j West 
~.: 256• 
This is the oldest town in N. Z. 
In the eighteenth century the Bay 

was the resort of South Paci1io Whalers 
and European desperadoes. The name, 
, Bay of Islands,' was given by Captain 
Cook. Oroset attempted to change it. 
name to 'Bay of Treachery,' in couse
queIlae of the _ of Karlon Du 
~e and his party in '772 i but Cook'. 
name happUy prevailed. The native 
town WIllI formerly known as Koro
rareka. In .835 Hr. Busby was stationed 
here .. 'British resident.' It was the 
_t of government from '84' untU the 
following year, when Auckland W88 
founded. It ia much to be regretted 
that 110 little ia being done to utilize the 
rich land which exists in the interior. 
At present this lovely Bay ia almOlt in 
a wild state, and its beauties are far 
1_ known than they ought to be. 

In the a.urehyam may be seen the 
Monument. to Tamati Waka Nene 
(who procured the signing of the 
Treaty of Waitangi by the Native 
Chiefs, S88 p. [50]) and to the Offiears 
and men of H. M.'s foroes who fell 
during the war of 1845. 

From Ru.ell several interesting 
ezcuTSiolq may be made. 

(I) To the Flagsta.ft' Hill. 
About half an hour's walk to the 
summit. The Flaggtaft' which for· 
merly stood here was solemnly cut 
down by Honi Heke, in July, 1144, 
as a repudiation of British authority. 
This was the commencement of the 
, Heke war.' The ftagstaft' was twice 
re-erected, and each time again cut 
down by Heke's followers. In the 
following year the settlement of 
Kororareka was evacuated, and sub
sequently bumt by the natives, with 
the exception of the Ang. and R. C. 
Chs. and the house of the R. C. 
Bishop. 

The view over the harbour and 
the surrounding country is very flne. 
Acl'08ll the Bay may be seen Ts Puna, 
the oldest Mission Station in N. z., 
established in 1814; now deserted. 

(g) To Ounuora.. A. walk or ride 
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of about 4 m. leads to the BUmmit 
(about 500 ft. in height). The view 
from there is magnificent. 

(3) To Waitangi Fa.lla. About 
6 m. by water. Boats may be hired 
at Ruaaell. In crossing the Bay, 
~ahia, an Ang. Miss. St. still used, 
the White Stone Obelisk and the 
Waitangi Hall, built by the Natives 
in commemoration of the famous 
Treaty (see p. 150]), may be observed 
on the 1. On the rt., Victoria, the 
house of Mr. Busby, where the Treaty 
was signed in 1840. The Fall is 
exceedingly pretty; about 35 ft. in 
height. 

(4) To Kerl-Kerl. HI m. by 
water to the settlement; :lI m. fur
ther up the river to the Falls. A 
small steamer goes to the settlement 
and back every Saturday; rowing 
boats may also be obtained. The 
scenery is charming and the vege
tation rich. At the settlement is 
shown the oldest house in N. Z., and 
a stone building once used as Mission 
store and a library by Bp. Selwyn. 
The Mission (the station of which 
was at one time called Gloucester) 
was established by Mr. Marsden in 
1819. Close by was the scene of 
many of Hongi's terrible orgies. 

The falls are about 95 ft. high and 
:lIO yds. broad. Amongst the rich 
vegetation near them maybe seen the 
crimson kowhai, said to be brought 
from Hawaiki. 

River, the :drat Wesleyan Mission was 
founded inI8:l1:l1; but the missionaries 
were soon afterwards requested to 
retire during a tribal war. 

KAWAXAWA TO HERD'S POINT, Ho
KIAlliGA. 38 m. coach and 8 m. steam 
launch. Coach weekly (Tuesday). 
The scenery is of much the same 
character as that already passed 
through; mostly open country, but 
with more bush towards the end of 
the journey. Cultivation at inter· 
vals; large gum-fields. 

10 m. Pakera.ka.. A pretty rural 
district, well cultivated. 

16 m. Ohasawai Telegraph Station. 

[A branch road leads to Ohaeawai, 
a small settlement with an Inn, and 
Maori Ch. (Aug.) and school. Here are 
the ruins of the Ohaeawai pa. This was 
strongly fortified by three rows of pa.Ii
sading, a fosse 5 feet deep, underground 
passages, and screens of fia.x. It was 
attacked by Colonel Despard with a 
force of upwards of 600 English and 
250 Maoris and 4 guns on June 24, 1845, 
andevacnated by the garrison on July 10. 

The English loss was 34 dead and 66 
wounded.] 

19 m. Waimate, an old Mission 
Station, may be seen on the rt. 

:lII! m. Omapirl Lake. 
Close to the lake stood the Okaihau 

pa, a strong fortress with two palisades 
and a ditoh. It was attacked by Colonel 
Hulme and a foroe of 800 men (English 

(5) To WHAlliGABOA. 48 m. sea. and Native) on May 8, 1845, but was 
Steamers every Tuesday evening. found impregnable without artillery. 

The English loss amounted to 14 killed 
Whangaroa. and 39 wounded. 

Botel: Whangaroa. :lI:lI m. Okaihau. A thriv4!g 
settlement of farmers from Nova 

Churche.: .Ang.; W~. Scotia. 
A splendid and beautiful harbour. The road after this passes through 

Fine kauri forests still exist in the a wild, volcanic distriot, of no 
neighbourhood, but are rapidly being special interest. 
destroyed. Whangaroa was the scene 
of the massacre of the passengen 38 m. Horeke, on the Hoki
and crew of the ship Boyd. in IBog- anga R. Here the coach stops, and the 
in revenge for an insult committed traveller proceeds by steam launch. 
to a native chief. In the neigh. The scenery along the river is 
bourhood, in the valley of the Kaeo. remarkably pretty. 
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: 3 m. Kohukohu. A small settle· 
ment and saw·mill. 

. 8 m. Herd's Point. A good 
place to halt for the night. 

Botel: Masotlic. 
Pop.: HIO. 

The place is named after Captain 
Herd, the agent of the first N. Z. 
Company, who purchased some land 
in N. Z. in 1825. 

There is a large Maori population 
in the district, chiefly of the Nga. 
puhi and Rarawa tribes. 

HERD's POINT TO OXAPIBI AT 
HOKIAliGA HEADS. 14 m. steam 
launch. The scenery is very pretty. 
On the I. may be seen Onoki, the 
residence· of the late Judge Maning, 
the ' Pakeha Maori.' 

Omapiri. 
Botell Ma:nJJelI',. 
Here horses must be hired. (This 

Omapiri must not be confused with 
the lake of the same name already 
mentioned.) 

OIiAPIBI TO OPAliAXI. About 25 
m. ride. The track passes over the 
hill, crosses the Waimamuku R. by 
a bridge, then goes along the beach 
for a considerable distance i it then 
crosses a steep wooded hill near the 
Maunganui Bluff, and .after a .few 
miles along the plateau, descends mto 
the Kaibu valley. Groves of kauri 
trees may be seen in all directions. 

Travellers must be sure to reach 
Opanaki in time for the afternoon 
train. 

OPAliAXI TO D.uwAVILLE. 16! m. 
Rly. 

Dargaville. 
Botell!: NortIuJm Wairoa j Kaiku. 
Ohuzoh: ..tng. 
Pop.: 90. 
A small township, prettily situated 

on the banks of the Wairoa. A 
centre of the gum.digging and saw· 
milling industries. 

[From Dargaville a pleasant Excur. 
sion may be made up the Wairoa, by 
steam launch for about 30 m., to 
Tangitiroria. On each side the soenery 
is beautiful, with dense forests of kahi· 
kahitea and occasional kauri. At 
Tangitiroria is a ama1l Hotel] 

DARGAVILLE TO HELEliSVILLE. 65 
m. river. Steamers run twice a 
week, and take about eight hours. 
At ArataPI', Te Kupttrtl, and other 
settlements are extensive saw mills. 
On the 1. may be seen the hills Toka· 
toka and Maungrako rising above the 
forest. The Maori legend connected 
with these hills is interesting, as 
being one of th~ legends com:.;non ~o 
all the PolyneSIan race. It IS saId 
that these hills, with some others, 
were travelling at night from the 
west across the sea. After landing, 
they proceeded on their journey. 
Manaia, being the strongest, man· 
aged to reach Whangarei before 
sunrise. The strength of each of 
the others is shown by the distance 
they travelled. Taungatara, the weak· 
est, was overtaken by dayli/iht 
before it got ashore. As the hills 
are there now, who can doubt the 
truth of the story? 

Kaipara Heads. A curious 
harbour, with an inlet of the sea 
formed by the meeting of five rivers. 
The island of Motaremo was famous 
in Maori history for its pa,. which 
was besieged and taken by Kawharu, 
a giant, Bome six generations ago. 

Helensville. 
Hotel: Terminue. 
Ohuroh .. : ..tng.j Pr68.j R. C.j Wesl. 
A small settlement of no special 

interest. 

HELElIISVILLE TO AUOKLAND. 38 m. 
Rly. The line passes through a 
settled and prosperous, but not 
specially bealltiful, country. 

3 m. Here the Kaipara R. is 
orossed. 1'4e line then passes 
through about 6 m. of native bush i 
afterthat through open fern country, 
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particularly adapted for fruit-grow
ing, for about ao m. 

13 m. Xumeu. 
30 m. Avondale. Here the lub. 

urbs of Auckland commence. The 
lunatic asylum, a fine building, may 
be seen on the I. The tall chimneys 
of various factories are on either side. 

On the rt. MOUN'l' .ALBBB'l' and 
MOUN'l' EDBN are passed. 

36 m. Newmarket. A suburb 
of Auckland largely composed of 
breweries. Many villas and resi· 
dences in the neighbourhood. 

38 m. AuoltUlilD. See Rte. I. 

ROUTB 3. 

AUCKLAND TO ROTORUA. 

Of course all visitors to N. Z. will 
desire to see the Hot Lakes. It is best 
to go from Auckland, and then pro
ceed overland to Taupo, and 80 on to 
Wellington. Thosewhowishtoavoid 
much coach travelling can, however, 
return to Auckland from Rotorua or 
Taupo. and then proceed S. by sea, 
by either the E. or the W. coast. 
In that case they should go from 
Auckland by one Route, and return 
by another. Several alternative 
Routes are therefore given. 

I. DIRECT ROUTE. 

Rotorua can be reached in one day 
from Auckland; 134 m. my., go m. 
coach. 

The Ooaches from Oxford to Bo
torua ron more frequently during the 
tourist season than at any other times 
of the year. As arrangements con
stantly change, inquiries should be 
made before leaving Auckland. 

AuoKLAlID TO OXFOBD. Ig4 m. Rly. 
27s.ua.; ISs. sa. ; R.g78.ga.; 24B.ud. 

4 m. Green Lane. On the I. 
may be seen the race-course of the 
Auckland Jockey Club. 

S m. Ellerslie. 

6 m. Penrose. A branch line 
from here leads to Onehunga (2 m.). 

9 m. Otahuhu. On the Manu
kau harbour. This may be con
sidered the limits of the suburban 
distriot. TheIinethenpall8811through 
a ri.ch and settled agricultural dis· 
trict for 14 m. On the 1. heavily 
timbered ranges are seen to the E. 

22 m. Drury. For S or 6 m. the 
country is poor. Various small 
settlements may be seen to the E. 

3I m. Pukekohe. A gocd 
farming district, celebrated for its 
butter. 

The traveller now enters the scene 
of the Waikato war ofr86g-64 during 
whioh upwards of 10,000 British 
troops were engaged.. Several re
doubts were placed here. 

39m. The my. crosses the Maun· 
gatawhiri R. This was the Rubicon 
of the Waikato war. The Maoris 
had declared that the passage of it 
would be regarded by them as a 
declaration of war. On July 12, 
I863. General Cameron crossed with 
380 men and commenced building a 
redoubt at Koheroa. Fighting be· 
gan immediately afterwards. The 
natives, worsted at Koheroa, re
treated to Meremere, a little beyond 
Mercer, where they oonstructed a 
strong fortress; but they evacuated. 
it shortly afterwards. 
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43 m. Keroer (Refreshment 
room at the station). 

:.ote18: James',; Parlw',. 
Church I .Ang. 
A thriving settlement and railway 

which were planted by the mi88ion
aries, may be &tIen on the W. side 
of the river. 

The line now leaves the river, and 
enters on the great Waikato plain. 

'4 m. Ngaruawah&!. centre. Here the first sight of the 
Waikato R. is obtained. The river 
scenery is beautiful. A Maori re- Botela: Delta; Waipa. 
gatta is held here every Maroh, and Oh1l.rCh .. : ..tng.; Pres.; R. C.; Wesl. 
is attended by several thousand The Rly. here crosses the Waikato 
people. Tawhiao, the ISO-called Maori R. by a fine bridge. The Waipa R. 
king, lives here. at this point joins the Waikato. 

The line then passel for 22 m. Both rivers are navigable. The 
through low hills and swamp. The. tongue of land formed by their 
land is poor, but part of it has I junction is known as the' Delta.' 
been planted by the Government I Thill was the residence of the 
with wattles and gum tr_. first Maori king. It was evacuated 

The Waikari lake may BOon be by the Maoris after the fall of the 
seen on the 1. Rangiriri pa, and immediatelyoccu-

pied by General Cameron as his 
56 m. Rangtriri lake. The site headquarters. 

of a celebrated pa. It is now a thriving settlement 
Here the natives concentrated their I with several mills and a brewery. 

forces after evacuating Meremere. On The line now goes acr088 the plain 
Nov. 20, 1863, this was attacked by for r2 m. 
General Cameron with a force of 1,270 

.men, but was defended heroically by 85 m. Frankton. (Refresh
the natives as .long as daylight lasted. ments at stall on platform.) Here 
J)uring the mght. more ~ 300 of a line branches off to Te Kuiti. 
them .succeed~ In ~pmg. The (See Rte. II.) 
followmg mornrng a white ftag was 
hoisted on the pa and the English 
entered and took 185 prisoners, whom 
they conveyed to the Island of Kawau. 
The English 1018 was 132 men, including 
Captain Mercer, who had been in com
mand of the artillery. The Maoris lost 
about the same number. 

65 m. Huntly. 
Bote1: Harris's. 
An important coal-mining dis

trict. There are five mines in the 
immediate neighbourhood. The coal 
is valuable lignite, and is much used 
for steam and household purposes. 

The line now passes through the 
Taupiri gorge beside the river, with 

. high hills on either side. 

70 m. Taupiri. 
:.otel: Tauperi. 
A small settlement. Thiswas once 

a centre of mi88ionary enterprise. 
Groves of peaches and cherries, 

86 m. Hamilton. 
Botela: HamiltO'Y.*; am&merciaZ. 
Oh1UOhu: ..tng.; Pres.; R. c.; Wesl. 
.op.: 1,200. 

An important township on both 
sides of the Waikato R. It may 
justly be termed the centre of the 
Waikato district. There al'e several 
factories. 

Tourists wishing to break their 
journey may well do so here. There 
are several drives to be taken, 
through scenes of historical interest 
in the time of the war. 

Immediately after leaving Hamil
ton, the line croases the Waikato 
R. and enters upon the Piako 
swamp. Tourists who take any 
special interest in large drainage 
works may stop and see them. 
Mr. Gordon, the Manager of the 
N. Z. Land ABBociation, is always 
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ready to give information on the 
subject. 

8g m. Ruakura Junction. 
[Here a branch line leads to Oam

bridge, 10 m., a town prettily situated 
on the Waikato Ro, the centre of the 
richest farming oountry in the Wai
kato district: Boteb: Natiofw.Z; Cri
terion. Ohurches: A"I1.; Pru. ; R. O. ; 
WllIl.; Bapt. Pop.: 3000 Several fine 
estates and numerous good farma 
are in the inImediate neighbourhood. 
The scenery is very fine, the views of 
the Maungatautllri Raf1{J6 is specially 
Btriking. The climate is .healthy and 
good. 

ExceUentridingor driving accommo
dation may be obtained at Cambridge. 
The hot lakes can be reached from this 
place by road.] 

From Ruakura the line continues 
to croBS swamp and lowlying 
country until it reaches 

103 m. lI/[orrinsville. Botel. 
A small settlement. 
[Here a branch leads to Te Arch&, 

12 m. See alternative Rte.] 
After th is, a level agricultural 

district, drained by the Waito&, 
Piako, and Thames rivel"!!, and 
bounded on the E. by a lofty range 
of mountains, and on the W. by the 
Maungakawa and Maungatautari 
bills, is passed through. 

Il8 m. Waharoa. On the I. can 
be seen a lofty waterfall, in the 
Te Aroha range. 

llala m. lI/[atamata. A cele
. brated sheep-run. Warm springs 

exist here. 

131 m. Okoroire. 
[From this the tourist has the 

choice of two routes; either to coach 
fl.·om here (which is aborter both in 
time and distance), or to proceed by 
rail to Oxford. Should he choose 
the former, he will find vehicles in 
waiting at the station to meet each 
train (no charge). 

2 m. OkoroiJ:e 8-.torium. This 
hotel is situated on the banks of the 

Thames. It is very comfortable, 
with every accommodation; a day 
may well be spent here. In the 
groundB are hot baths, ranging up 
to 1130 ; the bather can also have 
the luxury of a plunge in the cool 
river. The waterfall, though not 
large, iB pretty; the gorge through 
which the river passes being some
what like that of the Huka on a 
smaller scale. The grounds are 
laid out tastefully, with fruit trees, 
1I.0wering shrubs, and walks; the spot 
will doubtless become a favourite 
sanatorium. The river is stocked 
with trout. Travellers will notice 
specislly the natural stone bridge, 
and the Maori canoe, which is said 
to have been constructed by the 
natives who lived higher up the 
river as a present for their friends 
lower down, but to have broken 
adrift from its moorings and been 
carried down to the Falls. 

From Okoroire sanatorium to Ro
torua is la7 m. Coaches run regu
larly three times a week, and at other 
times when required. Soon after 
leaving the sanatorium, the road 
joins that from Oxford.] 

134 m. Oxford. 
Hotel: Ox/qra (excellent). 
Here the coach starts for Rotorua. 
[From Oxford it is possible to go on 

to Wairakei and Taupo direct, omitting 
Rotorua. After leaving Oxford, the 
rail'way line rapidly ascends; and at 
Lichfteld (12 m.l, the terminUB, attains 
an altitude of 800 ft. above the Bea level 

Liohfleld. HoteZ: Lichfteld. This is 
the headquarters of the Patetere estate. 
From this place a weekly coach runs 
to Wairakei and Taupo, SO m. The 
road passes for 20 m. along a barren 
and uninteresting oountry, oovered 
with volcanic d4lbris. Then it joins the 
road from Rotorua to Taupo. See Rte. 5.] 

OXFORD TO Ro'l'ORUA. gla m. coach. 
The road on leaving Oxford crosses 

the Thames R. and then passes 
through broken country, rocently 
cleared,foraboutrom.; then through 
an undulating district with fiat-
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topped hills. The strange natural 
terraces which may be seen here 
are a common -featUl'e in many parts 
of N.Z. Geologists differ as to the 
cause of their formation. Here and 
there patches of Maori cultivation 
are seen; there are several native 
villages in the district, but none 
close to the road. A small patch of 
bush, in which pheasants may often 
be found, is passed on the L The 
mountain of Rangitoto can be seen 
in the distance. 

HI m. Waipuna, consisting 
mljrely of a cottage and stable. 
Here horses are changed. The view 
over the Patetere plain is fine. 

The road soon crosses the 88ddle, 
3,000 ft. above sea level and ~ ft. 
above Rotorua. From the top, Rua
p8hu and Trmgariro may be seen in the 
far distance. The gorge (down which 
fine views may be obtained) is then 
on the rt. 

14 m. Here the road enters the 
BU8H. Mr. Froude is mistaken in 
stating that the kauri trees are being 
ruthle88ly destroyed here; the kauri 
pine has never been known in this 
district. The forest scenery is, how
ever, rich and beautiful; many rare 
ferns may be found in this bush. 

:lI4 m. At the point where the 
road leaves the bush and enters the 
volcanic country are numbers of 
curious conical rocky mounds some 
:lIO or 30 ft. high. Pumice-lltone and 
other traces of former eruptions 
may be seen everywhere. The lake 
~02'OBUA, with the island of HOBOIA, 
and the white cliffs of the opposite 
shore (which lIome have compared 
to the Dover coast), may now be seen 
in the distance. 

:lI8 m. The road here reaches the 
border of the lake, and joins that 
from Tauranga. It then passes round 
a spur of the hill, and the volumes of 
steam rising from Whakarewarewa 
and Rotorua appear in sight. 

3:lI m. RoToBU.A., See Rte. 4. 

OTHER ROUTES PROJ( AUCKLAND 

TO ROTORUA. 

II. BY TAURANGA. 

AuCKL4lQ) TO TA11lLUIGA. IS:lI m 
steamer. Thence 40 m. coach. 

A steamer lcaves Auckland and 
reaches Tauranga in about 1:lI hours. 

Tauranga. 
.ote~ : Talll"lltlga; Star; Com

mercial. 

ClhllZ'Oh_1 A'II{/.; Pres.; R. C.; W881. 
A pretty sea-side place in the Bay 

of Plenty. It is unfortunately not 
now as prosperous as it was before 
the direct route between Auckland 
and Roterua was opened. 

II m. The Gate Pa. 
This was the scene of the famous 

attack on April 29, 1864. The native 
forti:flcations, which consisted of aJl' 
oblong palisaded redoubt guarded by 
an entrenched line of rifle pits, had 
been erected on a narrow ridge of 
high ground between two swamps, 
which thus formed a kind of gate
way or passage between two tracts 
of land. The English force consisting 
of about 1,700 of the military, besides 
seamen and marines, attacked the spot 
at daylight. The pa cannot have con
tained more than 200 natives. The de
fenders had placed a :flag-flta.1f, not 
inside, but about 100 yards away from 
the pa, and by this almost childishly 
simple device, succeeded in misdirect
ing the English fire for about two 
hourll. But the truth was then dis
covered and artillery were brought to 
bear full on the natives defending the 
forti:flcation. A breach was made and 
a storming party was led up to it from 
the front. All:flring having ceased 
they imagined tbat the pa must have 
been deserted, but when they came 
close to the fortificatioDs, a tremendous 
fire was suddenly poured forth upon 
them. However, an entrance was 
e1feoted. The fort which had hardly 
room for the defenders, was now 
thronged with the ma88 of the attack
inc force. From behind fern. and earth-
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worb, partly oonoeaJ.ed by the volumes Thames. 
of amoke, the llaoris shot down the Botell!: ROllal; Pac\IiC; and many 
invadel'B right and left. What ensued others. 
will never be known. Some say· that 
the word 'Retreat' was oalled, no one 
knOWl by whom; othel'B, that the 
natives, seeing the oase was hopeleaa, 
attempted to escape, by the rear; but 
finding their path wu atopped by the 
68th Regiment, rushed back, and the 
military within the pa mistook them 
for a fresh body of natives who had 
Come up u reinforcement&. A panic 
seized the English troops. Their oftloel'B 
(who stood firm) attempted in vain to 
rally them. They turned and fled, 
leaving a IOOre of their oomrades dead 
or wounded behind them. In the dark

Ohuroh .. : .A:ng.; Pre,.; R.C.; WeBI.; 
Bapt.; and others. 

.op.: 4,500. 
This is the centre of a gold. 

mining district, not so prosperous 
now as it once was. The gold is all . 
found in quartz reefs. It is a good 
opportunity fur seeing a mine. At 
Parawai, about a mile distant, is a 
fine Maori house. At Tararu, 3 m., 
is a splendid kauri tree, 140 ft. 
high, its circumference at silt feet 
from the ground being 46 ft. ness of night the llaoris stealthily 

escaped, creeping away in small bodies. Tu.uu:8 TO TE ABollA. 32 m. coach. 
Next morning the English entered the 
deierted pa. There they found lying 4 m. Totara.. Here is the site 
the dead and wounded of the night of an old pa belonging to the 
before-not a single English soldier Ngatimaru tribe, which was taken 
stripped or mutilated, and by the side by Hongi, and a force of Ngapuhi 
of one who wu still: living wu ~1aoed I with fearful slaughter in 1821. It 
a vessel of water which the ll~rlS ~ad is said that 1,000 were slain; Bome 
penetra~d thro1lj!'h .the English lines of their bones may still be seen in 
at the rISk of theU' lives to procure, the valley of the Waihou River. 

1I m. Oropi. 1,000 ft. above the 
sea. The view from this point is 
very picturesque. A pleasant walk 
of ten minutes leads to a very beauti
ful waterfall, which the owner, Mr. 
Kensington, kindly allows travellers 
to visit. The road now enters the 
bush. 

30m. MANGA.OREWA. R. The gorge 
of this river, through which the 
coach passes, is remarkably fine. 

36 m. Here the shore of the lake 
is reached. The road now joins 
that from Orlord, 

III. BY THE THAMES. 

AUOKLABD to Tu .. uU:8, 42 m. 
steamer. The steam along the 
Gulf, through smooth water, is 
enjoyable. The islands of Rangitoto, 
Motuihi, Waiheke, Ponui, and Paldhi 
(where the lighthouse is placed) are 
passed. The journey takes about 
five hourB. 

9 m. Puriri. A mineral spring 
of natural soda water. (See p [24 j). 

13 m. The Hikutaia stream is 
here crossed. 

go m. Pairoa.. A small village. 
[Here a coach road branches oft' to 

the Ohinemuri and Waihi gold :fleld~ 
and Tauranga. 

sm. Ohinemuri gorge. The scenery 
here is fine. After this the road puses 
through open country. 

18 m. Katik~ti. A speoialsettJement 
formed by Mr. Vesey Stewart. llany 
farmers from the North of Ireland are 
settled here. 

25 m. Tauranga.] 
The road then passes over a 

wooded range, and undulating open 
country to 

32 m. Te Aroha. 
Bot.III: Club; Hot Springs; Palace " 

and others. There are alao several 
boarding-houseB. 

Ohurch .. : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; Wesl. 
Pop.: 700. 
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A rising township in a mining and 
rich agricultural district, chietly 
famed for its hot springs, which reo 
semble those of Vichy and Ems, and 
range up to IJ9° Fahr. The Table 
below gives an analysis of some of 
the baths. 

It is rapidly becoming:a favourite 
health resort. A pleaaant stay may 
be made here; there are several 
interesting excursions to be made. 
The ascent of the Te Aroha moun· 
tain (3, I 76 ft.) is not difficult; the 

view from the Bummit, over the 
Thames and the Bay of Plenty, is 
magnificent. 

Another excursion may be made 
to the Waiorongomai goldfields. 

From Te Aroha a Rly. III m. leads 
to Morritl81lil18, and thence to Auck· 
land, or to Oxford, and so by coach 
to Rotorua. 

[Steamers also run from Thames 
to Te Aroha, up the river. The 
scenery is pretty, but not striking.] 

No.1 No.2 Drinking 
Bath. Bath, Spring. 

Sulphate of lime 2·989 2 .•• 8 2·989 
Sulphate of magnesia .378 .336 .602 
Sulphate of potash 10.293 9-800 10·794 
Sulphate of BOda 27.546 28.056 25.438 
Chloride of sodium 73.514 72.072 77.748 
Bi·carbonate of soda . 728.737 698.513 682. 123 
Carbonate of ammonia • 3.556 ,112 .980 
Carbonate of iron . ·042 •063 .042 
Carbonate of lithia (heavy traces) 
Phosphate of soda. • 2.063 2.203 .~6 
Phosphate of alumina .143 •023 .476 
Silica ....... 8·568 8.778 8·778 
Sulphuretted hydrogen • traces traces traces 

Total solid matter 857.829 822.J84 811.~ 

ROUTE 4. 

ROTORUA AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

BOTOBV.a. is the official name 
bow given to the scattered township 
at the S. end of the lake of that 
name and includes the old Maori 
village ofOhinemutu. This change 
of name is the cause of some ineon· 
venieJ:lce. 

BoWl., ~.: AT OmllEllUTU, Lak. 
]I0IUI6 i .Palace i Rotonl4. 

I X. FBO. OmllEJI:UTU (within the 
Government township), The Govern
ment SanatOt'ium. Invalids intending 
to take the baths will do well to find 
quarters here. Term~ about £1I 
a week including medical allowance. 

Opposite the Sanatorium, Brent's 

Temperance Boarding HoU8(J, con· 
veniently situated for persons taking 
tho baths. 

AT WHAXAREWAREWA. (2 m. from 
Ohinemutu), The Geyser Hotel, com
fortable, the best stopping-place for 
tourists. (For the convenience of 
persons staying at the Geyser Hotel. 
vehicles ply free of charge from it 
to the Sanatorium and Ohinemutu 
four times a day.) 

Churoh: Ang. 
Rotorua is the centre of the 

N. Z. Wonderland; the great line of 
volcanic activity, which extends from 
Whit~ Island to RuapehUt being 
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about 150 m. in length, and from 
10 to 20 in breadth. However often 
and graphically it may be described, 
no one who has not seen it for 
himself can have any idea of it. 
It has suffered terribly from the 
great eruption of 1886, notably in 
the destruction of the far-famed 
Pink and White Terraces; but 
though they were the most beautiful, 
they were hardly the most curious 
and by no means the only sights 
in this marvellous district; and 
even the eruption has brought 
many fresh wonders into existence. 
Almost every variety of thermal 
phenomena may be seen in this 
neighbourhood. 

As some of the most wonderful 
of the sights are close to the hotels, 
tourists can obtain some idea of the 
district by· staying for a single day, 
but as the excursions are varied 
and numerous, and some of them 
fatiguing, at least four days should 
be allowed. 

Tourists who have but one day 
should visit The NatilJ(J ViUage, The 
GOV(f1'1I'1II(J1It Sanatorium and Sulph~r 
Point, and Whakarewarewa. Those who 
have two days may omit Whakare
warewa the first day, and on the 
second day visit The Island of Mokoia, 
Tikitere, Roto lti, and Whakarewarewa. 
Those who are staying longer may 
divide these into separate excur
sions, and make the other expeditions 
mentioned below according to incli
nation and strength. 

The Native Village is close to 
the Hotels at Ohinemutu and forms 
an amusing sight. Natural baths, 
of every variety of temperature, may 
be seen in all directions. Little 
brown childl'en dive for coppers, 
whilst their fathers and mothers 
look on and smoke or are busy 
boiling their potatoes and washing 
their clothes in the hot water. 
These baths, rudely dug out of the 
ground, are supplied by water 
flowing from the numerous very 
hot or boiling springs in the neigh
bourhood. One of these hot springs 

is the largest known, and gives fO'l'th 
in the 24 hours as much as soo,ooq 
gallons, at a temperature of 170°. 

The costume of the natives here, 
when they are not bathing, is of a 
nondescript character, some wearing 
European clothing, others blanket, 
and shawls. They themselves must 
not be considered good specimens 
of the Maori race. Many of them, 
chiefly the women, are hideously 
tattooed. Their huts (WharBs) are for 
the mOllt partJowthatched buildings. 

Some posts rising out of the lake 
show that the pa at one time ex
tended much further, and that some 
volcanic eruption has caused the 
earth to sink. The carved house 
(TaII).ate-kapua), where all native 
meetings, &c. take place, is worthy 
of inspection; the carving is in the 
same style as that which the tourist 
will have already seen in the 
museum at Auckland, and though 
thebuiJding itself is of modern 
construction, and the roof of 
corrugated iron, 'crumpled tin,' it 
is according to the old Maori dellign. 

The Church which is close by is an 
uninteresting building. . Near at 
hand is the cemetery. 

The Government Sanatorium 
is about a mile from Ohinemutu, near 
the shore of the lake. The extensive 
city which has been laid out and is 
to cover a large space of ground 
here, still exists in contemplation 
of law only; but the Government 
have done wisely in securing the 
site, and in erecting the Sanatorium, 
&c. Old travellers indeed, who 
remember the baths in their pic
turesque wildness, cannot but regret 
the loss of the romance of the scene; 
but poetry must here give way to 
utility. The waters are classified 
as follows: I. Saline, 2. Alkaline, 
3. Hepatic or Sulphurous, 4. Acidic. 
For Analysis S66 Introduction, pp. 
[2S] [26]. 

The Ba,1ihII themselves are un
doubtedly most efficacious in a great 
number of complaints, and especially 
useful in rheumatic and cutaneous 
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diseases, but no invalid should think 
of taking a course of baths without 
consulting Dr. Ginders, the resident 
physician. He makes a careful 
analysis of the various waters from 
time to time as they vary in 
strength and properties, 

The accommodation for bathers is 
rough, and invalids must not expect 
to find the luxurious and scientific 
appliances of European bathing 
establishments. The most important 
baths are the 'Priest's Bath' (so 
called from the fact that a priest was 
amongst the earliest of European 
visitors to benefit by its healing 
properties); the water is received 
into two piscines, No. I varies in 
temperature from 96°_100°, No. 13 
from 100°-103°; 'Madame Rachel' 
(which is said to have so softening 
an effect on .the skin that the bather 
becomes beautiful for ever), the 
Pain-killer, and the Blue Bath. 
In the grounds are several others. 
The group of artificial geysers in 
the centre of the gardens will be 
examined with interest. It was 
constructed by Mr. Malfroy, the 
engineer in charge. By enclosing 
the hot springs which supply the 
Blue Bath reservoir, within the 
narrow limits of three 6-in. 
tubes, and controlling their dis
charge by an ingenious contrivance 
to regulate the return of the cooled 
water, he established a series of 
three intermittent geysers, whose 
fountains rise to a height of from 
6 to 135 ft. and furnish a constant 
supply of hot water to the baths. 

The promontory of Sulphur 
Point juts into the lake within the 
Sanatorium reserve. Its natural 
features are curious. but walking in 
this neighbourhood, if not dangerous, 
should be undertaken with caution 
on account of the rotten surface of 
the ground, and of the fumeroles and 
deep holes and pools, some filled 
with nauseous mud, some containing 
a liquid the colour of coffee and 
others again clear water, but aU 
emitting a disagreeable sulphurous 
smell. 

[New Zealand.] 

Wha.karewarewa. is an easy 
walk or drive of about 13 m. from 
Ohinemutu scroBS a plain covered 
with manuka scrub. 

KoMI: Gey86f'; see above, a very 
short distance from the celebrated 
Baths-the 'Turikore' or • Spout 
Bath,' and 'Korotiotio or 'Oil Bath' 
(so called from the fact that the 
water runs off the skin like oil). 

For an analysis of the waters see 
Introd., p. 136. 

From the hotel, the Puarenga 
creek and the steam clouds arising 
from the geysers are seen, they are 
directly upon the central line of 
volcanic activity. 

The Maori village lies just across 
the bridge: there is a loll IS. 6<1. for 
each visitor, and a guide will accom· 
pany the party for another shilling, 
to point out the following objects of 
special interest:-

PaBSing the village laundry and 
bathing pools the attention will be 
directed to PrII'ekohuru, the great 
Ngawha and cooking pool, a re
markable circular crater of clear 
blue water, nearly always at boiling 
point, and KlWOtiotio, a furiously 
boiling broken crater, which supplies 
the Oil Bath and the open baths of 
the natives. About a hundred 
yards further is the geyser plateau, 
where by the side of an extinct 
geyser is the Brain Pot, a rude 
circular basin upon a raised platform 
of decomposing geyserite; it has a 
curious but horrible history, and 
recalls the old days of cannibalism. 
Close by is the geyser WaikoroMhi, 
the most persistent and regular in the 
neighbourhood. A few yards nearer 
the bank of the stream is the great 
geyser Pohutu, which is supplied by 
the open reservoir Te HIWO, a great 
well of boiling water, 15 to 20 ft. in 
diameter. The water in Te HIWO is 
constantly rising and falling. As 
it rises it boils furiously, and gives 
off dense clouds of steam; when 
nearly full, thousands of large glassy 
bubbles dance all over its surface, 
and beautiful fountains of dazzling 

a 
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brilliance play up at intervals to 
a height of from ~ to :ro ft.; then 
suddenly, and with a tremendous 
overwhelming rush, Pokutu sends up 
from its open mouth a tall, steaming 
column of water, to a height 
ofttimes reaching tOO ft.; it some
times maintains its diseharge for 
two or even three hours. The 
magnificence of this grand display 
cannot be expressed in words. 
Immediately under Pohutu, and 
close to the bed of the creek, is the 
geyser Kereru, and under the water 
the TMpedo keeps up a series of 
detonations and eruptions. About 
a hundred ya!'ds beyond is the plat
form and cone of the Waikite geyser, 
the best known in the district, and 
since the eruption of Tarawera in 
constant activity, throwing up a 
column of water 'at times to a 
height of 30 ft. high, at intervals of 
4 minutes. Its waters are highly 
charged with silica, and artificial 
erections have been built to convey 
the discharge over a large surface, 
so that in a few years the mound 
will be coated all over with a 
beautiful enamel, similar in appear
ance to that of the Rotomahana 
Terraces. The great Wairoa geyser 
is an uncertain fountain, which 
issues at very irregular intervals 
from an orifice just below the 
Brain Pot; at favourable opportu
nities its column is said to rival 
in height that of Pohutu. A little 
below Waikite and higher u.p the 
oreek is the Gianf s Caldron, a fierce 
boiling crater on the bank of the 
stream. Five years previous to the 
great eruption of t886 these geysers 
C68,sed to he active, but after its 
occurrence they regained their 
energy but played in'a different 
manner and at different intervals. 

AcrollS the stream and by the 
side of the Taupo road is a series of 
beautiful mud wlc:anoes, and a warm 
opal lake, very curious and interest
ing; while about a mile from the 
road is the At'ika-kapa-ka.pa bath and 
lake, celebrated for its curative 
properties. 

Between Whaknrewarewa and the 
Sanatorium, to the E. of the direct 
road, are two large beds of sulphur 
deposit, several acres in extent, called 
Rodom. and Gom.onah. 

Close by is the small Cem.eMQ' 
containing the monuments, to the 
Europeans who were killed in the 
eruption of t886. 

EXCUllSXOMl. 

For the more distant excursions 
necessitating the use of boats, horses, 
or guides, especially where ourious 
sights are on native land and where 
natives have a right to levy tolls, whioh 
are in some cases exorbitant, travellers 
are reoommended to oonsult Messrs. 
Cook & Son, whose agent resides at 
Rotortla. during the summer months. 

The tourist stopping at Ohinemutu 
and wishing to make the excursions to 
the IBUmd of Mokoia, '.l'iJcItere and 
WhakarewaretDQ in one day, can do so 
by engaging a boat at Ohinemutu, for 
the island, havin", previously sent a 
vehicle round to Te Ngae, the old mis
sion station, to meet him on landing 
from Mokoia. From Te Ngae he should 
drive to TikiteTe, thence walk to Row 
Iti and back, and drive home by Sodam 
and Gomorrak, and ~rewa. 

(x) The Island of Mokoia. 
near the centre of Lake Rotorua is 
the most conspicuous object in the 
surrounding landscape. A steam 
launch or sailing boat can be ob
tained at Ohinemutu, distant about 
4 m. Mokoia rises to a height of 
600 ft. above the lake arid is X,5x8 ft. 
above sea level. It is chiefly covered 
with grass but is luxuriantly wooded 
in places, and has some patches of 
Clultivation round its shores amongst 
the scattered Maori dwellings. It 
was the Holy Isle of the Maoris, 
where the tokungas or priests stored 
the sacred relics brought from 
Hawaiki, and is inseparably con
nected with the legend of Hine-Moa, 
whose bath is shown near the S. 
point of the island. 

The lagend cannot be better told 
than in the words of an old chief 
who related it to Sir George Grey 
(Polynesian JlvtMlogy). 
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I Rangi-Uru was the name of the 
mother of a chief oalled Tukanekai; 
she was properly the wife of Whakaue
Kaipara (the great ancestor of the 
Ngatiwhakane tribe); but she at one 
time ran awa.y with a chief named 
Tuwharetoa (the great ancestor of the 
Te-Heukeu and the Ngtatitnwharetoa); 
before this she had three sons by 
Whakaue, their names were Tawake
heimoa, Ngararanui, and Tuteaiti. It 
was after the birth of this third son 
that Rangi-Uru eloped with Tuwha
retoa, who had come to Rotorua as 
a stranger on a visit. From this atfair 
sprang Tutanekai, who was an illegiti
ma.te child; but finally, Whakaue and 
Ra.ngi-Uru were united again, and she 
had another son whose name was 
Kopako; and then she had a da.ughter 
whom they named Tupa; she was the 
last child of Whakaue. 

• They all resided here on the Island 
of Kokoia. Whakaue was very kind 
indeed to Tutanekai, treating him as 
if he was his own son; so they grew 
up there, Tutanekai and his elder 
brothers, until they attained to man
bood. 

• Now there reached them here 
a great report of Hine-Koa that Jlhe 
was a maiden of rare beauty, as well 
as of high rank, for Umuka.ria (the 
great ancestor of the Ngati Unui-kara
hapu, or sub - tribe) was her father; 
her mother'1 name was Hine-Karu. 

• When such fame attended her 
beauty· and rank, Tutanekai and each 
of his elder brothers desired to have 
ber as a wife. 

• About this time Tutanekai built an 
elevated balcony, on the slope of that 
hill called Kaiweka. He had con
tracted a great friendship for a young 
man named Tiki. They were both 
fond of music; Tutanekai played on 
the hom, and Tiki on the pipe; and 
they used to go up into the balcony 
and play on their instruments in the 
night; and on calm evenings the 
sound of their music was wafted by 
the gentle land-breeze across the lake 
to the village at Owhata, where dwelt 
the beautiful Hine-Kea, the younger 
lister of Wahlao. 

• Hine-Koa could then hear the 
~ding music of the instru
mente of Tutanekai and his dear 
friend Tiki, which gladdened her heart 
within her. Every night the two 
friends played on their instruments 

in this manner, and Hine-Koa then 
ever said to herself, Ah, that is the 
music of Tutanekai which I hear. 

• For although Hine-Koa was so 
prized by her fa.mily, tha.t they would 
not betroth her to any chief, neverthe
less she and Tutanekai had met each 
other on those oooasions when all the 
people of Rotorua come together. 

• In those great assemblies of the 
people Hine-Koa had _n Tutanekai, 
and as they often glanced each at each 
other, to the heart of each of them 
the other appeared pleasing and 
worthy of love, so that in the breast 
of each there grew up a secret passion 
for the other. 

• Nevertheless, Tutanekai could not 
tell whether he might venture to 
approach Hine-Koa to take her hand, 
to lee would she preas his in return, 
because said he, II Perhaps I may be 
by no means agrooable to her" ; on the 
other hand, Hine-Koa'l heart said to 
her, .. If you send one of your female 
friends to tell him of your love, per
chance he will not be pleased with 
you." 

• However, after they had thus met 
for many, many days, and had long 
fondly glanced each at the other, 
Tutanekai sent a messenger to Hine
Mea, to tell of his love; and when 
Hine-Koa had _n the messenger, she 
said, II Eh-hu I have we then each 
loved alike P " 

• Some time after this, and when 
they had often met, Tutanekai and 
his family returned to their own 
village; and being together one even
ing, in a large warm house of general 
assembly, the elder brothers of Tu
tanekai said, II Which of us has by 
signs or by pressure of the hand, 
received proofs of the love of Hine
Koo P " And one said, II It is I who 
have" ; and another said, II No, but it 
is L" Then they also questioned 
Tutanekai, and he said, II I have 
pressed the hand of Hine-Koo, and 
she pressed mine in return;" but his 
elder brothers said, II No such thing i 
do you think she would take any 
notice of such a low-born fellow as 
you are?" He then told his reputed 
father, Whakaue, to remember what 
he would then say to him, because he 
really had ~ved proofs of Hine
¥oa's love; they had even actually 
arranged a good while before, the 
time at which Hine-Koa should run 
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away to him; and when the maiden 
asked, "What ehall be the sign by 
which I ehall kncw that I should 
then run to you P" he said to her, 
"A brumpet will be heard BOunding 
every night; it will be I who BOund 
it, beloved-paddle then your canoe to 
that place." So Whakaue kept in his 
mind this confession which Tntanekai 
had made to him. 

I Now aJ.ways about the middle of 
the night Tntanekai and his. friend 
Tiki went up into their baJ.cony and 
played, the one upon his trumpet the 
other upon his :flute, and Hine-Mea 
heard them, and desired va.stly to 
paddle in her canoe to Tntanekai; 
but her friends suspecting something, 
had been careful with the canoes, to 
leave none afloat, but had hauled 
them aJ.l up upon the shore of the 
lake; and thus her friends had aJ.w&ys 
done for many days and for many 
nights. 

I At last she re:flected in her heart, 
saying, "How can I then contrive to 
cross the lake to the island of Mokoia P 
it can plainly be seen that my friends 
suspect what I am going to do." So 
she sat down upon the ground to rest ; 
and then soft measures reached her 
ear from the trumpet of Tntanekai, 
and the young and beautiful chief
tainess felt as if an earthquake shook 
her to make her go to the beloved 
of her heart; but then arose the 
recollection, that there was no canoe. 
At last she thought, perhaps I might 
be able to swim across. So she took 
six large dry empty gourds, as :floats, 
lest she should sink in the water, 
three of them for each side, and she 
went out upon a rock, which is named 
Iri-iri-kapua, and from thence to the 
edge of the water, to the spot caJ.led 
Wai-rere-wai, and there she threw off 
her clothes and cast herself into the 
water, and she reached the stump of 
a sunken tree which used to stand 
in the lake, and was called Rinewhata, 
and she clung to it with her hands, 
and rested to take breath, and when 
she had a little eased the weariness 
of her shoulders, she swam on again, 
and whenever she was exhausted she 
:floated with the current of the lake, 
supported by the gourds, and after 
recovering strength she swam on 
again; but she could not distinguish 
in which direction she should proceed, 
from the darkness of the night; her 

only guide was the soft measure from 
the instrument of Tntanekai; that 
was the mark by which she swam 
straight to Waikimihia, for just above 
that hot spring was the village of 
Tntanekai, and swimming, at last she 
reached the island of Mokoia. 

I At the pla.ce where she landed on 
the island, there is a hot spring sepa
rated from the lake only by a narrow 
ledge of rocks; it is caJ.led Waiki. 
mihia. Rine-Mea got into this to warm 
herself, for she was trembling aJ.l over, 
partly from the cold, after swimming 
in the night across the wide lake of 
Rotorno., and partly aJ.so, perhaps from 
modasty, at the thoughte of meeting 
Tntanekai. Whilst the maiden was 
thus warming herself in the hot 
spring, Tntanekai happened to feel 
thirsty, and said to his servant, 
"Bring me a little water;" so his 
servant went to fetch water for him, 
and drew it from the lake in a cala
bash, close to the spot where Rine-Mea 
was sitting. The maiden, who was 
frightened, oaJ.led out to him in a gruff 
voice, like that of a man, "Whom is 
that water for P " He replied, "It'. 
for Tntanekai." "Give it here then," 
sai4 Rine-MOB. And he gave her the· 
water, and she drank, and having 
:flnished drinking, she purposely threw 
down the caJ.abash, and broke it. Then 
the servant asked her, "What business 
had you to break the calabash of Tnta
nekai?" but Hine-Moa did not say 
a word in answer. The servant then 
went back, and Tntanekai said to him, 
"Where is the water I told you to 
bring me P" So he answered, "Your 
caJ.abash is broken," and his master 
asked him who broke it, and he 
answered, "The man who is in the 
bath broke your calabash." And Tn
tanekai said to him, "Go back again 
then and fetch me some water." 

I He therefore took a second caJ.a
bash, and went back and drew water 
in the caJ.abash from the lake; and 
Rine-Mea again said to him, "Whom 
is the water for P " So the sla.ve 
answered as before, "For Tntaneka.i." 
And the maiden again said, "Give 
it to me for I am thirsty." And the 
slave gave it her, and she drank, and 
purposely threw down the caJ.abash 
and broke it. And these occurrences 
took place repeatedly between those 
two persons. 

I At last the slave went again to 
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Tutanekai, who said to him, .. Where 
is the water for me P" And his servant 
lUl8Wered, "It is all gone. Your ca.la
bashes have been broken." "By 
whom?" said his master. " Didn't 
I tell you there is a man in the 
bath ?" lUl8Wered the servant. .. Who 
is the fellow? " said Tutanekai. "How 
can I tell P" replied the slave; "why 
he's a stranger." "Didn't he know 
the water was for me P" said Tutane
kai. "How did the rascal dare to 
break my calabashes? Why I Bha.ll 
die from rage." 

'Then Tutanekai threw on some 
clothes, and caught hold of his club, 
and away he went, and came to the 
bath, and called out, "Where 's the 
man who broke my calabashes p" And 
Hine-llea knew the voice, that the 
sound of it was that of the beloved 
of her heart; and she hid herselfunder 
the overhanging rocks of the hot 
spring; but her hiding was hardly 
a real hiding, but rather a bashful 
concealing of herself from Tutanekai, 
that he might not find her at once, 
but only after trouble and careful 
searching for her. So he went feeling 
about along the banks of the hot 
Ipring, searching everywhere, whillt 
she lay coyly hid under the ledges 
of the roca, peeping out, wondering 
when she should be found. At last 
he caught hold of a hand, and cried 
out, "Hollo, who's this P" and Hine
lIoa answered, "It's I, Tutanekai." 
And he said, "But who are you? 
who's I P" Then she spoke louder, 
and said, "It '8 I; 'tis Hine-llea." 
And he said, "Ho I Ho I Ho I can such 
in very truth be the case P Let us two 
then go to my house." And she 
lUl8Wered, "Yes;" and arose up in 
the water as beautiful as the wild 
white hawk, and stepped upon the 
edge of the bath as graceful as the 
shy white crane; and he threw gar
ments over her, and took her, and 
they proceeded to his house, and re
poaed there; and thenceforth, aceord
ing to the ancient laws of the llaori, 
they were man and wife. 

Then the man who was to fetch him 
went and drew back the sliding 
wooden window of the house, and 
peeping in, saw four feet. Oh I he 
was greatly amued, and said to him
self, .. Who can this companion of his 
be? " However he had seen quite 
enough, and turning about, hurried 
back as fast as he could to Whakaue, 
and said to him, "Why there are four 
feet, I saw them myself in the house." 
Whakaue lUl8Wered, "Who's his com
panion, then P hasten back and see." 
So back he went to the house, and 
peeped in at them again, and then for 
the ftrst time he saw it was Hine-Mea, 
in the house of Tutanekai. Then he 
shouted out in his amazement, "Oh! 
here '8 Hine-Mea, here '8 Hine-Mea, in 
the house of Tutanekai I" and all the 
village heard him, and there arose 
cries on every side, " Oh I here's 
Hine-Mea, here's Hine-llea with Tu
tanekai I " And his elder brothers 
heard the shouting and they said, 
"It is not true;" for they were very 
jealous indeed. Tutanekai then ap
peared coming from his house, and 
Hine-Mea following him, and his elder 
brothers saw that it was indeed Hine-
1100.; and they said, "It is true, it is 
a fact." 

'After these things Tiki thought 
within himself, "Tutanekai has mar
ried Hine-Moa, she whom he loved; 
but as for me, alas! I have no wife ; " 
and he became sorrowful, and returned 
to his own village. And Tutanekai 
was grieved for Tiki, and he said to 
Whakaue, "I am ill from grief for 
my friend Tiki." And Whakaue said, 
" What do you mean ? " And Tutane
kai replied, "I refer to my young 
sister Tupa ; let her be given as a wife 
to my beloved friend Tiki." And his 
reputed father Whakaue consented to 
this. So his young sister Tupa. was 
given to Tiki and she became his 
wife. 

'The descendants of Kine-Mea and 
of Tutanekai are at this very day 
dwelling on the lake of Rotorua, and 
never yet have the lips of the offspring 
of Hine-Mea forgotten to repeat tales 
of the great beauty of their renowned 
anoeetress, Kine-Mea, and of her 
swimming over here; and this, too, is 
the burden of a song still current.' 

, When the morning dawned, all the 
people of the village went forth from 
their houses to cook their breakfasts, 
and they all ate; but Tutanekai tarried 
in his house. So Whakaue said, "This 
is the ftrst morning that Tutanekai has 
slept in this way; perhaps the lad is The island is however connected 
ill j bring him here-rouse him up." . with a less romantic and more 
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terrible history. In the early part 
of this century, a party of the 
Arawa tribe, ignorant of the power 
of the great chief, Hongi, and the 
use of firearms, took refuge on 
Mokois; where they considered 
themselves perfectly safe; in 18:33, 
however, Hongi dragged his war 
canoes 30 miles overland from the 
Bay of Plenty, launched them on 
lake Rotoiti, thus proceeded to 
Rotorua, and attacked the island. 
Of the unfortunate Arawa-who 
are believed to have numbered 
about 700-not one was left alive 
to tell the tale. 

On leaving Mokoia, if time per· 
mits, it is well to proceed to the N. 
extremity of the lake in order to 
visit the cold sparkling spring of 
Kamurana, the copious source of 
a small river which fiows into the 
lake. It is necessary to leave the 
launch in exchange for a rowing 
boat, in which the bar at the mouth 
of the river can be croslled. A short 
row thence past a small Maori 
'village, amongst reeds and luxuriant 
brushwood, brings the boat above 
the river source where the crystal 
stream wells up in great volume 
from unknown depths below. On 
the return journey, if not proceed. 
ing to Tikitere the traveller might 
stop at Awahou, a native village on 
the W. side of the lake. 

(:3) Tikitere isabout9m.byroad 
from Ohinemutu and about 4 m. by 
water from Mokoia at the N.E. of 
the lake, near the isthmus which 
separates Rotorua from Rotoiti. 
The road from Ohinemutu passes 
near the Sanatorium, crosses a small 
river, and skirts the E. shore of 
Rotorua through manuca·scrub to 

8 m. the old mission station of 
Ngae, now converted into a small 
farm. It is a pretty spot, and may 
remind the Englishman of a bit of 
Devonshire. 

9 m. Tikitere, a desolate valley of 
solfataras, mud volcanoes and boil· 
ing springs in furious activity, and 

usually canopied by dense clouds 
of steam. In the centre of the 
valley lie two boiling lakes, terribly 
turbulent, separated by a narrow 
neck of land upon which the 
spectator can stand and realize the 
awful activity of the mighty plu. 
tonio forcee which make the soil 
tremble and almost confuse his 
senses. This narrow bridge is 
called the Gates oj Had88. The 
repulsive odour of sulphuretted 
hydrogen is wafted in the dense, 
hot steam clouds which completely 
envelop the spectator, and through 
which the boiling waves on either 
side can be occasionally discerned. 
The situation is truly appalling. 
and is calculated to give the stoutest 
heart such a thrill of horror as one 
does not often care to experience. 
Towards the north, acrOBB a fearfully 
treacherous area, is the I'lfemo, 
a precipitous yawning black pit in 
which a great mud geyser is tossing 
and dashing its soothing contents 
with a fury well worthy of its 
name. Towards the south is a 
spring of healing waters, much 
patronised by the natives and 
occasionally by Europeans. 

Behind the I"Iferno, is a track 
leading over the Hot Water Falls, 
where a warm stream (le88 in 
volume since the great eruption) 
leaps in a series of small cascades 
over the rocky steep. Further on 
is another area of desolation, by 
which a track leads to Terata, a for· 
midable aotive mud cratel' in the 
side of the hill; and about half 
a mile further in the direction of 
Rotoiti is the extensive crater·basin 
of Ruahine, at the bottom of which is 
the Black Lake, a very remarkable 
area of boiling mud and water, upon 
whioh may be seen about ten or 
twelve mud fountains in intermittent 
activity bursting through the glisten. 
ing surface, tossing up thick, black 
slime to a height of 1 to 6 feet. 
The valley around is everywhere 
perforated by steam·holes, and 
masses of sulphur incru~tations are 
soon on every side. 
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From the hill, surmounted by 
the Trigonometrical SUnJ6I/ StatiO'll, above 
Tikitere there is a beautifnl pano· 
rama over the lakes, and in the 
hillside, near the summit, is the 
(heat Fumarole, a roaring steam-hole, 
in constant activity. 

Within a mile, in the bush, is 
Rorokawau, a lovely green lake, 
a perfect paradise of beauty, and 
the most complete contrast to the 
dismal plain that can poBBibly be 
imagined. . 

(3) The Cold Lakes. This forms 
an extension of the Tikitere trip. 
Two days at the least are necessary, 
the night being spent camping at 
Tapuwaeharuru; but a longer time 
must be given if the trip is to be 
really enjoyable. Taking the steam 
launch or Warbrick's boat from 
Ohinemutu and crossing Rotorua, 
the boat enters ROTOITI by the ser
pentine Ohau channel. 

The shores of Rotoiti are varied 
by long peninsulas and indented by 
numerous bays and coves, so that an 
ever-changing landscape is presented 
in picturesque variety as the little 
vessel crosses the lake or skirts the 
shore. On the south, not far from 
Tikitere, is the Manupi1ua bath, a very 
valuable hot sulphur spring, beauti· 
fully sheltered under a high clift', 
and so close to the lake that a swim 
in the clear, cold water can be en· 
joyed after the bath. On the north 
are the TaluJke outlet, rapids and 
falls, and the Maketu-Tauranga road 
(see Rte. 7). At the eastern end the 
shores are beautifully wooded, steep 
precipitous clift's, clothed with bush 
and fern to the water's edge, with 
the dark-browed ,ummit of Mata
whau.ra rising behind, forming a bold 
and romantic picture. Under these 
clift's, through a cleft in the rock, 
is an outlet of the lake. At the 
extreme east, on a low, shelving 
beach, is the Maori village, Tapu-

. wa.eharuru, where the traveller 
camps. 

ROTOlllltU, a romantic lake with 
numerous picturesque inlets on its 

northern shore, is reached across 
a narrow neck of land overgrown 
by the most luxurious forest in the 
country, rivalling in its wealth of 
beauty the far-famed Tikitapu bush. 

ROTOJCA is the gem of the series, 
and can be reached on foot by 
skirting Rotoehu and crossing the 
Waitangi ford, where there is a reo 
markable soda-water spring, and 
a most refreshing fountain of 
chalybeate water. The shores of 
the lake are broken by long, jutting 
points, clothed with dense foliage, 
into sheltered, sandy bays. The 
great charm of ROtODlIII is the 
wonderful rich blue of itlj waters, 
deepening in tint toward the centre, 
and re1l.ecting perfectly the rocky 
banks and overhanging shrubs. 
The solitude which now reigns 
supreme, will be broken by the 
murmur of many Voices, 80 soon as 
this delightful retreat becomes more 
widely known, and a little more 
acceBBible to pleasure-sookers. 

(4) Mount Ngongataka (2,554 
ft.). Before leaving Rotorua the 
pedestrian may with advantage 
ascend one 01' more of the sur· 
rounding mountains or hills. As 
this, however, may entail a con· 
siderable amount of scrambling 
and heavy walking he will do well 
to select Ngongataka, up which 
a path was made to commemorate 
the Queen's Jubilee. 

The foot of the mountain is 21 m. 
S.W. of Ohinemutu across a bracken· 
covered moorland. The ascent 
begins through tangled forest so 
dense that an eft'ect of twilight is 
produced by reason of the thick 
foliage and matted creepers over· 
head. The bush, which in places is 
full of luxuriant ferns,. varies in 
charaoter and extends to the very 
summit of the mountain. The 
panoramio view from the top is very 
extensive, and inoludes the ocean to 
the N.E. and Mt. Tarawera. 

(5) Wairoa Lake, Tarawer~~ I 

and Botomahana. Those w~ 
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knew this district before the erup
tion will hardly enjoy visiting 
the ruins of what was once so ex· 
quisite ; it is like the contrast 
between Paris in 186g and in 1871. 
Still, it is very marvellous; and 
nature is already hard at work trying 
to repair the destruction she has 
herself caused. The trip can be 
made in one day, but it is better 
(and, if the ascent of Tarawera is 
included, neceBBary) to take two; 
the night being spent in camping 
out at Tarawera. 

Special arrangements can be made 
for this trip with Mr. Alf. Warbrick, 
who provides horses, boats, tents, 
&;c., as required. 

The period of violent action which 
at one time prevailed in the Hot 
Lake District seemed to be steadily 
passing away up to 1880, at which 
time signs of increased activity 
began to appear. Millions of dead 
fish were strewn on the coasts of the 
Bay of Plenty, which had probably 
been poisoned by some fresh erup· 
tion of gases. In 1881 and again 
in 1883 the water in Rotokakahi 
suddenly rose without any warning. 
In July, 1885, the crater·lake in 
White Island disappeared, leaving 
its bed dry. Soon afterwards the 
hot springs near Mt. Edgecombe 
and Te Teko became more active and 
the water hotter. In November 
violent explosions occurred at the 
White Terrace, the steam rising to 
at least 1,000 ft. Ruapehu, then 
believed to be an extinct volcano, 
commenced sending up a column of 
steam, and the lake lying amidet the 
snows in its crater· like hollow became 
hot. Mud and water burst forth at 
several spots near Tokaano. In 
May, 1886, waves rose to the height 
of I ft. on Lake Tarawera, and hot 
mud was poured from a geyser close 
to the Pink Terrace. These pre· 
monitory signs warned residents in 
the district that something still more 
unusual might ere long be expected. 

At that time Rotomahana oocupied 
nearly the lowest position on the 

central axis of the volcanic zone 
between Wahanga and Ruapehu 
mountainll. Its height above sea 
level was 1,080 ft. and its area 185 
acres. The whole lake was warm, 
in some places barely tepid, in 
others approaching boiling-point. 
Around its margins the steam 
escaped from innumerable hot 
springs, fumaroles, and solfataras, 
particularly at the N. end, near the 
White Terraces. On the W. shore 
the Pink Terraces were also sur· 
rounded by hot springs and fuma· 
roles. The water of the lake was of 
a greenish hue, reflecting the fern 
and manuca·oovered hills which 
surrounded it; in its sedgy margins 
were vast numbers of aquatic birds. 
Several small streams of cold water 
found their way into the lake ; but 
the outlet, from the N. end, was a 
strong stream of hot water forming 
the Kaiwaka River, which after a 
course of I m. and a descent of 40 ft. 
fell into Tarawera Lake, near the 
Maori village of Te Ariki. It had 
hitherto been unknown what was 
the source of this river, as the 
supply from the streams that ran 
into Rotomahana was quite insuf· 
ficient to account for the volume of 
the outflow; the eruption has dis· 
closed the fact that it was mainly 
subterranean, the surface of much of 
the watershed being a porous deposit 
of pumice and loam. 

Between Rotomahana and Tara· 
wera Mt., about t m. from the 
White Terraces, was Rotomakariri, 
the cold lake, with an area of ahout 
23 acres, drained by the Awaporohe 
Stream. Between this lake and the 
mountain was a shallow valley 
called Waingongongo. 

The plateau.like mountains to 
the E. of Lake Tarawera are 
now generally known by the 
name Tarawera; the Maoris how
ever called the N. part Wahanga 
(' bursting open '), the central Rna
wahia (' the cloven cave '), and the 
S. Tarawera ('the burnt cliff'). It 
is remarkable that these names 
should have been given previouB 
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to the eruption of 1886, as there is 
no evidence that an eruption had 
taken place for many centuries, 
most probably not sinoe the arrival 
of the Maoris in the country. 

At I a.m. on June 10,1886, slight 
earthquake shooks were felt and 
rumbling noises heard at the Wairoa 
village, 8 m. from Mt. Tarawera, and 
at Rotorua. By g.gO the rumbling 
had increased toaroar and the shooks 
became violent. Clouds of smoke 
and vapour, their edges outlined and 
coloured by vivid flashes of elec
trioity, rose over the hills near 
Tarawera. This was followed hy 
repeated claps of thunder; whilst 
above the deafening roar wu heard 
a strange rustling or crackling noise. 
An eye·witneBB, standing at the 
Wairoa, saw amidst the flashes of 
electricity, balls of fire, shooting 
forth, some apparently rolling slowly 
down into the lake. Up to g.go 
shooks continued at regular intervals 
every ten minutes. Small stones 
began to fall at Wairoa, as the great 
black cloud which had formad over 
the mountain worked its way 
towards the W.; this wu followed 
by a downpour of mud, water, and 
larger stones, which destroyed 
several of the houses. This con· 
tinued up to 6 o'clock, and was 
accompanied by a hot, su1focating 
blast. M!lanwhile a great wind had 
arisen which rushed down the 
valley of the Wairoa towards the 
eruption, and branching off by the 
Tikitapu lake, passed up the funnel· 
shaped valley. and prostrated the 
beautiful forest. 

Explosions, like the sound of 
distant cannon were heard as far as 
Whangarei, New Plymouth, Waia· 
pu, Wellington, Nelson and Christ· 
church. At each report the windows 
of the houses at Auckland rattled, 
and flashes of the electric display 
were clearly seen. 

'rhe cloud of ashes and dust, which 
rose to a height of about 8 m., was 
earried by shifting winds first to the 
W. and then to the N. and E., and 
darkened the sky for hours after 

daylight should have appeared. It 
finally passed out to sea, dropping as 
it went its load of matter, varying in 
depth from I in. to 3 ft., all over an 
area of 5,700 sq. m. of land, from the 
coast near Tairua on the W., to 
Anaura near Gisborne on the E. 
In some placea the sun was not 
visible until I p.m. For several 
weeks afterwards slight shooks of 
earthquake were constantly felt in 
various parts of the country. 

The Inatter ejected from Wahanga, 
Ruawhia, and Tarawera consisted 
only of black and red scoria, and it 
appears that the eruption wu all 
over in about 6 hrs., as far as those 
mountains were ooncerned. At 
Botomahana, however, it must have 
lasted much longer, and vast quan· 
tities of mud were thrown up
caused probably partly by the con· 
densation of the steam-cloud charged 
with dust as it met the cold S.W. 
wind, and partly by the water and 
mud which occupied the former 
basin of the lake. This mud was 
cast to the W. and extended to Lake 
Botoru&. 

The greatest consequence of the 
eruption has been the formation of a 
gigantic fissure running for 81 m. 
from the N. end of Wabanga to near 
Okaro Lake. To the S. W. of this it 
is continued by earthquake cracks 
for some miles further. The greatest 
width of the fissure is Ii m., and 
greatest depth 1,400 ft. It is not 
a continuous rent, as in several 
places it is bridged over by parts of 
original surface remaining in posi. 
tion ; and thus rather presents the 
appearance of a series of irregularly 
shaped cratera. The site of the 
Pink Terraces is now within the 
fiBBure ; and Botomabana and Boto· 
makariri are both so changed in 
size and shape as to be practically 
new lakes. 

(For further information, see 
The Eruption of Tarawera, by S. Percy 
Smith; and &port on tM Eruption 
of Tarawet'a and Rotomahana by Pro· 
fessor A. P. W. Thomas. Both these 
valuable pamphlets were published 

....... 
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by the N. Z. Government, and can be 
found in any of the large libraries 
in the Colony.) 

The track from Ohinemutu follows 
the old road which led to the 
Terraces, through the once famous 
Tikitapu Bush, destroyed by the over· 
whelming force of the indraught of 
air which took place after the great 
eruption of Tarawera (see above). 
The bush has, however, already reo 
gained much of its former verdant 
beauty. 

The path descends to Tikitapu Lake, 
which before the eruption was as 
blue as a sapphire but is now opaque 
like milk, its water being whitened 
by the great avalanches of pumice 
boulders and dust washed out of the 
mountain side. The scoril8, and 
fine dust, already referred to, which 
descended over all this country, 
caked hard over the surface like 
cement; and when the rains fell, the 
water, instead of sinking into the 
ground, 1I.0wed down the steep sides 
of the mountains, in torrents, 
cutting deep channels as it went; 
or filled the hollows like reservoirs 
until their sides could no longer 
bear its pressure, and bursting spread 
desolation on all sides. A narrow 
neck of land separates Tikitapu from 
the Green Lake (Rotokakahi), IOO ft. 
below it, where the same milky hue 
prevails. The path skirts this lake 
and soon Wah'oa Valley is reached, 
and the new deep chasms opened in 
the soil attest the depth of the 
volcanic deposit and drift, and the 
excavating power of the rainfall. 

The ruins of the once smiling 
village and mission station ofWal1'oa, 
and especislly the wreck of the 
mission house and hotels, give start· 
ling evidence of the horrors of that 
fatal night, when the rain of stones 
and mud buried its unfortunate 
victims, and drove out so many 
homeless wanderers. Nature is 
doing her utmost to hide the scene 
of utter desolation, under a forest of 
new growth. Poplars, acacias, and 
gum-trees have taken a new lease of 

life, and the spread of fern and 
shrubs, with dense thickets oftupaki, 
are rapidly effacing the destructiTe 
effects of that terrible devastation. 

The beautiful Wairoa Falls, and 
the picturesque descent to the old 
landing-place, are still " fearful 
picture of ruin and disaster, and 
amid gaunt trunks of dead trees 
one seems to descend into the valley 
of desolation and death. 

TABA.II'JlBA LAIC" has completely 
lost its ancient charm of beauty. -
Bleak and barren cliffs frown, 
soamed and scarred around its 
borders, where verdure used to 
smile in rich luxuriance; a dull, 
creamy tint prevails over lake and 
shore, where once the deep blue 
waters rippled, refiecting the glossy 
green of its dense and overhanging 
foliage. A death-like silence reigns 
supreme where the Maori villages 
lie buried deep beneath that over
whelming torrent of mud and ashes. 

Landing at the foot of TABAWBBA 

MOUNTAIN, by water-courses exca
vated more than fifty feet in the old 
and new deposits, the ascent is easy 
till the GBJlA'l' RlrI.' overlookirig 
ROroJlAHANA (' the warm lake ') is 
reached. Here the fearful force of 
the terrible explosions can be par. 
tially realized as the panorama 
of desolation spreads in dead mono
tony over the landscape. Higher 
yet, the incline becomes steeper, but 
stout hearts aud 'sturdy limbs sur
mountall difficulties, and the summit 
gained, the vastness of the destruc
tive agencies of volcanic activity 
becomes real and apparent. 

The mountain is rent in twain, 
aud 8S far as the eye can reach, the 
whole country is covered with the 
ashes of that terrific outburst. The 
new RoTOJlAHANA is slowly filling up 
the site of many of the deep craters 
formed during the moming of that 
great convulsion. The yawning 
rift is still hot and steaming; the 
stones near its mouth are too hot to 
handle, and a stick thrust into some 
of the fissures near the edge will 
take fire in a second. The sight is 
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an education and an experience to 
be remembered for a lifetime. Should 
thnn permi, , camp fom"d 

Tarawerr, rnd th'e 'enploratiml 
'5'mt.inued the sitr 1£ the logt 
terraces, and around the chasms and 
ridges of Rotomahana. 

Wak,tlld5U. Thi" present 
a e1eh,ggate er"'lieion, the 

traveller returning to Rotorua j 
but when the carriage road which 
~ow: sto~ at Wai~~pu is continued 
lli'lner, 15' JOin road 
Tg"po atvng,,·akei j thaiota,,"c 
win then be visited on the way 
from Rotorua to Taupo. Even now 
it is poBBible to ride on, either to 
4Zegheikoraho (i8 m.) thus 

the Tonlx, Road Rte. 
Ohat!' m.) ac,d i,hence 

Wairakei (20 m. further). 
The principal sights at Waiotapu 

a littln lione than m. frnr", 
4.ZhI "emutu must 
y,I",,,d. It jx,ssible In.ake thc, 
whole excursion in one day j but it is 
better, if time allows, to stop for the 
nidht at Sc'ott'" bungal,cx at Waio' 

(rough nC'5commo5hcbi'ln). 
mann d5iys migdt be spext 

in exploring the wonders of this 
valley. One advantage of the 
excursion is that the terraces, the 
5lhigoandothc,5'deposit", OII? the pool I 

seen, i hc,ngh on infinitelh 
smaller seale, enable the travt'ller to 
form a far better idea of what 
Rotomahana was before the eruption 

anythmd nlse can 

'1. roata~!~::~u~nll"Inw~!::~ 
After 3 m. the road leaves that to 
Taupo on the n. and turning to the 

c,wsses "c,T,!1;ruak8 curimc,c 
c,It'5,nIar about 

low 
hills and traversed and W. by 
several cracks or fiBBUreS where the 

in Itln;;;;8 is as 5I,55c,h as 6 ft. 
051;; licte than other.' 

4 m. PADDliU. From the summit 
of this hill there is an extensive 
view* of the whole district where 

the eruption took place, including 
the cleft in Tarawera. 

The a wh2+i"f~ 
course, enter;; 
li' aiota~ """lley Mt. 
ramea (2,500 ft.) and MI. Mangatln
gaunga. KakarIlDlea, peculiar for 
the remarkable shades of red of 

12~~~d "5~d:m;;d ;:~l=:x', 
steaming at early morning from 
base to summit. A.t the foot of this 
mountain are two small lakeB one, 
'lf a briYChi "reen '5"1'1,,r, is 
lmpre"mchc.l with i;;o", with 
ferruginous incrushitions around 
its margins. 

The Waiotapu valley extends for 
znany BOUth'CI'11'Z% In the 
tion of 'R'5ZUPO, but road i" 
tlt for i51ZZ'1men. niew in 
direction is fine, including the great 
snow mountains beyond Taupo lake. 

Evidooz50§ of thzlrmz,k actk,r, 
xery numm",us, but l5he prin;;iP5ll 
o bjects!5c terest 1-the ' 
pagne pool (close to the small summer 
house made by the Maoris, a good 
%llaee in which to rest or picnic), 
;;bout an aerr exteut. iII 
iloiling of a prlIow . 
as BOon as a handful earth 
from the surrounding soil is thrown 
into it the water begins to effervesce 

henc", the The 
from thiN lNlol flow5l '.k.wn an 
slope anzS is called the Pnmr0s6 
Falls, from the tint given by 
sulphur and silica to the deposit 
over wlIi"lI the WIIr"z' 1teamS ;~i5he 
Sulphur a pretill A£ttle cal1IIdII j 
the E15C5i5zci5Z5Z OraZ5ZZE, numhEZ llf 
funnel.shaped pitsj-the Boiling Lake, 
a vast caldron of deep blue water 
lz.,.nopied dense douds of 
55imilar that 
lost PinlI lI"rrace j' New 
a wide gentle slope of 
silicious deposit, descending in 
rippled hradatioDli from the caldron, 
and brE~Ehhcg into 55Edes of z.lllEil 
zlzcscade55 ;-l5nd tilE Alum li5555li, 

a series of bold white glistening 
bluffs, about go ft. high, sparkling 
with incrustations of alum, and' 

----
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nSlng with perpendicular face 
from the shallow pools of warm 
water. The scenery here is ex· 
ceedingly picturesque; the e1l'ect is 
heightened by dark clumps of 
manuka scrub and the varied tints 
and colours of the waters. Here are 
acid lakes adjoining others decidedly 
alkalifl8, and pool8 of brilliant colour. 
close to others dark and muddy. 
The soil in places is of remarkable 
colour, varying from pale yellow to 
deep Indian red and crimson. 

At a short distance from the 
above-mentioned springs is the so· 
called Great Mud Crater, a conical 
mound, some 8 or 10 ft. high, open 
at the top and filled with seething 
mud, like porridge: on its surface 
the rising bubbles of gas throw 
up small spurts of mud, which 
falling take the form of odd formal 
rosettes and fiowers; they remain 
for a few seconds, and gradually 
losing their shape are absorbed and 
disappear. 

ROUTE S. 

ROTORUA TO TAUPO. 

By the main road, the distance 
is 56 m. Coaches run frequently, 
especially during the summer, and 
take one day to Taupo (and two on 
to Napier). But the tourist is re
commended to go by Wairakei 
(which is off the direct road) and 
stay at least one day there and 
another at Taupo; the best plan 
therefore is to form a party and 
arrange for a special coach. 

On leaving Rotorua, the road goes 
through the Hsmo grYrge above Wha
karewarewa. Soon the turn to Waio
tap" is passed on the 1. The road 
is level and good, but the scenery, 
though wlld,is desolate; the pumice
stone, which has been showered 
over the land, adding to its barren
ness. On the rt. is the fiat-topped 
HOBOHOBO Mr., which rises to an alti
tude of 3,800 ft. above the sea, and 
is a remarkable instance of the 
natursl terracing already referred 
to_ It has been suggested that the 
top of this basaltic mountain marks 
what was once the level of all the dis
trict, and that the land between it 
and the Paeroa Range to the 1. has sub
sided. The road runs parallel with 

it for 10 m. At its N. extremity is 
Sugarlhaj Hm and a mausoleum of a 
Maori chief, and at its southern 
end is a curious detached pillar of 
basalt known as Hine-Moa's Rock. 

18 m. Some strange rocks are 
passed bearing an odd, but some· 
what far-fetched, resemblance to 
familial' objeots. Amongst them 
the face of the Duke of Wellington 
is oonspicuous. 

a4 m. Here the road to Lichfield 
branohea off to the rt. (see Rte. s), 
and soon the Waikato valley is 
entered, and turning 1. the river 
is orossed to 

a5 m. Ateamur:l.. 
Botel (very comfortable). 
The clear blue river is here seen 

sweeping round the base of Mt. 
Ngatuku and breaking into rapids 
above the bridge. Ail around is a 
wilderness of detached rocks; the 
largest, Pokat'Uroa, a solitary pyramid 
about 800 ft. in height, is a striking 
and picturesque object, at one time 
the site of a fortified pa. The 
natural terracing in this district 
is very marked. 
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At Ateamuri a halt is made for 
lunoh; and travellers not pressed 
for time may make a longer stay, as 
there are many hot springs and 
baths in the neighbourhood, and the 
river scenery is very pretty. 

[An interesting excursion may be 
made from this point to Orakei· 
korako. Horses and guides can be 
obtained from the hotel. After a 
ride of about I~ m. through some 
very pretty river scenery, Sinter 
SII1]l6 is reached.. Down this flows 
a stream of hot water, which leaves 
a silicious deposit of a pink colour. 
The top of the hill is a mere orust 
perforated with many holes through 
which steam rises. After walking 
along this for about a quarter of 
a mile, the traveller oomes to the 
entrance of the Alum Caw*. This 
is an arch of about 30 ft. high and 
the same width; within, the cave 
descends at a slope of 40 degrees, 
the width inside being about 4~ it. 
and the greatest height 64. Close 
to the entrance, some magnificent 
tree· ferns are growing. The colour
ing is exquisite; the roof being of 
every possible hue, beautifully 
blended; the blocks of rock with 
which the floor is strewn covered 
with a delicate deposit of snow
white alum. At the bottom is a 
warm pool of transparent green. 
Strange noises which proceed from 
an inner cave to the 1. add to the 
weird effect. of the scene. 

A little lower down the river, 
chiefly on the opposite side, is a 
marvellous collection of geysers; 
Hochstetter counted seventy-six, all 
visible from one point. The ground 
near to them is very dangerous; 
tourists had better content them
selves with a view from a safe 
distance. 

Those who wish it, howe1'er, can 
have a delicious bath in the pcol 
called Te Mimiallomaiterattgi (the pro
perties of which are Bomewhat like 
those of Madame Rachel's bath at 
Rotorua) and a cold dip in the river 
afterwards. The river is orossed by 
a canoe. 

From Orakeikorako the traveller 
may return to Ateamuri; or go on 
by another trsck, following the 
telegraph line for about 10 m. and 
then rejoin the Taupo road at 
Oruanui, about 3 m. N. of the tum
ing to Wairakei (see below); or he 
may ride over the hills to Waiotapu 
(see Rte. 4).] 

After leaving Ateamuri several 
Maori settlements are passed, and 
from PttketeratIJ, the last of them, 
a distant view is obtained of Ruapehu 
and TotIgIJriro, the snow-C8Jlped vol
canoes to the S. of Lake Taupo. 

45 m. Here the road divides. The 
more interesting one strikes off L 
to Wairllkri. Travellers who are 
going by a coach which takes the 
other route, but who wish to stop 
at Wairakei, should send a telegram 
beforehand to Mrs. Graham, of the 
Wairakei hotel; she will then have 
a buggy to meet them here. 

[49 m. Wairakei (about 1,500 ft. 
above 86&-level). 

Hotel: Gmham's, homely and com
fortable. 

At this charming spot the traveller 
may enjoy an invigorating olimate, 
and see a marvellous variety of 
natural phenomena in constant ac
tivity. The flowers and fruit-trees 
near the homestead form a pleasing 
contrast to the wild moorland which 
has been passed through. At least 
a day should be spent here. The 
hotel is situated close to the banks 
of the KiriohinekIJi, a hot stream 
which flows from the Blue Lake to 
the Waikato Riter, with a tempera
ture ranging from 90° to 110°. 
Along its course are several small 
falls, and the pcols beneath them 
form natural baths, where comfort
able bath - houses have been pro
vided. 

The Waikato R. is about I m. dis
tant. The path to it leads through 
low terraced pumice hills, most 
remarkable for their extreme regu
larity and symmetry,' resembling 

-
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military earthworks or embank
ments rather than natural mounds. 

The Geyser Valley.-Across a 
range of fern hills, about a mile N. 
from the hotel, columns of sttl&JIl 
may he seen rising from those mar
vellous hot springs andgeysers,whillh 
will make the name of this district 
famous as one of the most wonderful 
centres of the~mal activity in the 
world. 

The Valley of Geysers has abrnpt 
sides, from 60 to 100 ft. in height, 
beautifullywooded with manuca and 
carpetted with the choicest ferns and 
mosses. The numerous hot springs 
are made apparent by the dense 
clouds of vapour which are con
stantly ascendin!t, and by myste
rious noises, formed by the rushing 
of the waters and the escape ofsteam. 
The soil on both banks is very 
insecure; where it is not actually 
occupied by boiling or steaming 
holes, thousands of tiny steam-jets 
will be found issuing in every 
direction, many of which are hidden 
under dense velvety cushions of 
beautiful moss; patches of bare 
earth, porous and honeycombed, are 
to be avoided by the traveller, and 
the utmost caution must be exer
cised, as appearances are deceitful 
and treacherous in the extreme. 

TIll W AIBAKIIII, the hot stream, 
which flows in rapid course over 
broken rocks through this valley, 
fed by the numerous hot springs on 
its banks, opens out into a blue 
lakelet of great beauty, and flows 
in a deviou!! course into the Waikato 
River. 

THIll STIllAM HAJII1I1IB.-On the banks 
of the lakelet, at regular intervals, 
the thud as of a Titanic forge at 
work is distinctly heard, followed 
by heavy reverberations which make 
the earth tremble; at each explo
sion the visitor looks round in sur
prise, not unmixed with alarm, to 
discover the cause: nothing i8 to be 
seen, however, but numerous jets 
of steam issuing from the banks of 
the stream. 

Taking the geysers in or.der along 
the S. bank of the stream from 
E. to W., the first is Te RekerekB
a dark, cavernous opening, about 
25 ft. in height and 10 ft. in ~dth, 
close to the creek. It is enclosed 
by black rocks, which on the right 
are incrusted with white sinter. 
Some fragments of rock make a 
rough bridge across the opening, 
behind which can be seen a deep 
basin of boiling water. At irregular 
intervals this throws up a column 
of water to a height varying from 
5 to 10 ft. 

TUHUATAHI.-This is an enormous 
boiling caldron, situated about the 
centre of the geyser valley; it is 
easily approached by a good foot
path from the hill The dense clouds 
which rise from its basin prevent 
any close examination from above j 
but from the side of the hill and 
from the level of the creek the sight 
is truly magniflcent. The circular 
basin of about 50 ft. in diameter is 
in perpetual ebullition-in some 
places with bright, clear bubbles 
like champagne, in others, with 
sudden upheavals of vast masses of 
water to a height of 6 or 8 ft., while 
smaller fountains are constantly 
playing in different parts of the 
boiling area. Sometimes the action 
becomes more violent, and the whole 
surface is convulsed with foaming 
billows. 

An escarpment of the hill rising 
about 60 ft., as a wall of black rook, 
with a fern·clad summit of about 
20 ft. higher, forms a striking back
ground. A buttress of rook 12 ft. 
high partly encloses the basin on 
the right, and affords a good position. 
for a view of the caldron, and the 
enormous sponges of silicious deposit 
which are to be seen just below its 
deep blue surface. 

A parti-coloured terrace of very 
brittle sinter forms the lip, or outer 
margin of the basin, and extends in 
rippled gradations to the stream j 
this is opened by numerous small 
springs, each of which im:parts its 
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own pecu1iar colour to the deposit ; 
patches of glistening white are here 
and there stained dark red or 
brown, while other springs form in· 
crustations of the colour of sulphur 
or of cream. 

A narrow fretted ohannel carries 
away the surplus water over in
crusted sticks and stones to the 
creek. The general view of this 
geyser, obtained from the opposite 
bank, is magnificent, but from any 
distance Tuhuatahi is one of the 
most interesting and wonderful 
sights in the district. 

On the hillside is the Pack-horse 
Mud Geyser, a deep crater of lead
coloured mud, recently excited into 
activity by the frantic plunges of 
a pack-horse which aoeidentally fell 
into the ope~ pit. 

THB GBJIAT WAlRAJrBl.-A short 
distance higher up the creek is 
another escarpment, in which is 
situated the Great Wairakei Geyser. 
The crater is a deep triangular 
chasm, about 20 ft. wide at the top, 
opening close under a perpendicular 
oliif of black rook, streaked with 
white incrustations. The crater is 
formed by beautiful spongy masses 
of light brown sinter. A large in
crusted rook, like a canopied arm
chair, forms the apex of the triangle, 
and at its foot is the narrow outlet. 
This geyser is very energetic, but 
intermittent, and of irregular force 
and volume; at intervals of about 
eight minutes the water in the 
crater becomes suddenly and vio
lently agitated; it then rises rapidly, 
and enormous quantities are spas
modieallyejected to a height of from 
4 to 15 ft.-occasional outbursts 
forming a fountain of 40 ft. high
the whole eruption lasting about 
two minutes; the boiling overflow 
then rushes through a channel of 
broken sinter to the creek. The 
finest view of the eruption is to be 
seen from the steep bank, just to 
the right of the crater, but the posi
tion is very dangerous and must be 
taken with great care. 

Ll'l'l'U WAlRAJr.r, a picturesque 
boiling pool, with small fretted 
white terraces, situated about 20 ft. 
to the west of the. Great Wairakei. 

SULPHUB Poor., a small circular 
pond of IO ft. in diamet,er, enclosed 
by manuka scrub, situated just above 
Little Wairakei, constantly exhaling 
fumes of sulphuroua acid. 

To EBBON'S NBST, a remarkable 
geyser cone of incrusted sticks, close 
to the bank of the creek above Great 
Wairakei, but very di1Rcult of accesa, 
except from the opposite bank. This 
has an intermittent fountain, rising 
6 or 8 ft.; around this cone are 
numeroua fumaroles, partially con
cealed in the scrub, but the treacher
ous nature of the soil forbids a closer 
acqUAintance. 

To NORTH BANJr.-Crosaing the 
creek by the Steam Hammer, the 
tourist will discover a succession of 
terraces and geyser cones, which, 
with their extraordinary variety of 
formation, colour, deposit, and in
crustation, form marvellous pictures 
of enchanting scenery and wonder
ful natural phenomena. 

THB PBTBUYINO GJiYSBB.-This re
markable spring rises in the steep 
bank of the hill, about 40 ft. above 
the level of the creek, and covers 
every substance over which it falls 
with an exceedingly beautiful in· 
crustation resembling red coral. 

The source of the stream is an 
irregular intermittent geyser, with 
a small funnel opening in hard, grey 
rook, and the overflow falls in a suc· 
cesaion of red coralline cascades, 
formed by its own deposits. The 
glistening stream rippling over the 
beautiful lace-work of incrustations, 
and the rich contrast of colour. 
formed by the warm, red ground, 
with the overhanging foliage, com
pletes a most delightful series of 
pictures. 

THE TERRAo. GBYSJiBB.-On the rock
strewn bank of the Wairakei Creek, 
under the shelter of high manuc., 
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the tourist obtains a view of this 
unique system of thermal action. 

NQA MAIlANQA (Tlllll TWINS). a large 
pear.shaped basin, 24 x 12 ft., bor· 
dered with irregular spongy rooks of 
light brown ainter, with a back wall 
of dark grey rook, partially incrusted 
in various fantastic forms. The 
front of the basin forms a lip about 
4 ft. above the stream, which the 
over:flow has draped with long, pen· 
dant, spongy masses. The basin 
is divided into two portions by a 
mass of sinter resembling a large 
Turkey sponge, about . 10 ft. in 
diameter, rising about 3 ft. above 
the surfaoe of the water. 

When an eruption is about to take 
place, the smaller portion of the 
basin heaves and raises a fountain 
about 4 ft. high, after which the 
wholA basin suddenly rises about 
a foot, and then boils furiously for 
a few seconds. This is only a prelude 
to the great display, when, from the 
whole surface of the water, rises 
a splendid fountain to a height vary· 
ing from 3 to 15 ft.-the upper spray 
being sometimes thrown to twice the 
elevation of the main body of water. 
Several outbursts occurred at inter
vals of four 01' five minutes, lasting 
about thirty seconds; the periods 
are, however, very irregular. A 
reddish· brown slimy cascade, I\Jld 
numerous rounded masses of white 
lind orange sinter, form the western 
boundary of The Twins, adjoining 
which are large rounded masses of 
grey rook, forming a long, broken 
terraoe, having together a frontage 
of about 100 ft. 

TIlE PIIIN01l 0' WALlIs' F.ATIlEBB.
In the midst of a large mass of pale 
brown incrustations, in the centre 
of the TelTaoes, is a circular opening 
of about 12 in. in diameter; with 
a smaIl bridge, like a child's arm, 
across the mouth; from whence 
issues suddenly, and without warn· 
ing, at irregular intervals, a beautiful 
fountain which takes the form of the 
Prince of Wales' feathers - fre· 
quently throwing its watery plumes 

on either side to a distance of 50 ft., 
and reaching an elevation of at least 
25 ft.-this extraordinary display 
lasting about thirty seconds. As 
there is nothing whatever in the 
appearanoe of this insignificant 
opening to give the faintest idea of 
the pent.up force below, this part of 
the terraoe should be approached 
with the greatest care. 

TIlE WHlSTL1IB.-About 6 ft. behind 
is a black cavernoUB mouth, 2 ft. in 
diameter, through which water is 
o0C8sionaIly spouted; this has been 
called Kurowhiti, or The Whistler. In 
a fIssure of black rock, 10 ft. to the 
west, is a small UKJter'8pO'Ut, which 
appears to act simultaneously with 
the whistle, at intervals of ten 
minutes. Directly under the hill 
above The Whistler, anQ completely 
sheltered by scrub, is a bath of boil· 
ing water, 20 ft. x 3 ft., of a delicate 
pale blue tint, lined with white 
silica. 

TIl1l BOILlIBB.-This is a rock·bound 
pool, about 8 ft. x 3 ft., with a back
ground of dark red rook, covered 
with green slimy algae, partially 
separated by a narrow chasm from 
the rest of the terraoe. The water 
is continually boiling, and spall
modically ejecting a column to the 
height of 6 or 8 ft. Below this is 
another opening with white coralline 
incrustations. The overflow forms 
a pretty cascade, falling into the 
creek and forming the western ex· 
tremity of the terrace. 

TIl. FUNN.L is a large triangular 
fissure in the black rock, 25 ft. above 
the creek, adjoining the terrace. 
Steam is continually issuing from 
its mouth, but occasional geyser dis· 
plays of great volume are accom· 
panied with a loud, roaring noise, 
and a sudden cascade of hot water 
falling over a series of broken in· 
crustations in its desoent. 

TIl. EAQrJS NBBT. - Conoealed 
among the trees, a few yards further 
to the west, is this singularly beau· 
tiful geyser cone, about 12 ft. in 
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diameter, and rising 4 or 5 ft. from 
the ground; it is formed of long 
sticks, built up like an eagle's nest, 
incrusted and cemented with snow· 
white sinter. An intermittent gey
ser sends up a feathery fountain at 
irregular intervals, the deposit upon 
evaporation frosting the sticks which 
have been laid acroBB the basin. 

Tn OLD TBBBAoB.-This forms a 
paved plateau on the higher ground 
above the creek. It is partially 
decomposed and overgrown with 
tangled shrubs. The basin from 
whose over1low it was formed-a 
circular pool of thick, white, muddy 
water, hissing and sputtering at its 
surface-may be found behind, par
tially concealed in the scrub. From 
this terrace the best general view of 
the caldron of 7'ulluataAi is to be 
obtained. 

Tn MUD YOLCANOBS form an in
teresting series of great variety. 
They occur in several large patches 
of white and grey mud, forming 
deep cup-shaped craters, steaming 
oones, and seething pools of various 
degrees of consistency. 

Tn WIlITB SPBINQB are two large 
blue basins, and a small lakelet of 
milky water, containing white clay 
in suspension, boiling and bubbling 
constantly, but being at times more 
violently agitated. The high grollDd 
here affords the best view of the 
Great Wairakei. 

Tn DON/cBY ENGIN&-In the valley 
by the bed of the creek, and imme
diately opposite the Great Wairakei, 
i8 a small, regular, intermittent 
ejeotor, whose pulsating throb rever
berates like the thud of a small 
steam-engine. It i, very di1Bcult of 

Tn D1U.Qo1fs Mourll.-A short dis
tance further to the westward i, 
a singular geyser-fissure, opening 
from a long, deep chasm about go ft. 
above the level of the creek, to the 
1. of which is a small opening, 
apparently full of bright red paint. 
The geyser is very energetic-boil
ing, 'puttering, and throwing up 
beautiful feathery fountains, BOme
times to a height of 10 ft. above the 
cone. An eruption laata from fifteen 
to twenty seconds, succeeded by 
a short interval of 1'eIt. The dis
charge falls in a narrow channel, 
through spongy masses of incrusta
tions, and forms a very pretty series 
of small cascades. The terrace is 
about IS flo. wide-parti-coloured 
red, dark brown, black, grey, and 
white. The soil above is bright red, 
overhung with lltunted shrubs and 
manuka. 

Near the base is the Liglltfti1l9 Pool, 
a small, circular, boiling basin, about 
4 ft. in diameter, in whose blue 
depths the bubbles of steam can be 
seen to ascend like balls of light, 
which break in heavy ripples on its 
surfaco. The lower portion of thill 
terrace is covered with a pink coral
line sinter of exquisite beauty. 

TD BuoK GBrsn.-A short di ... 
tance further, and o1ose to the bed 
of the creek, is ODe of the meet 
remarkable of this wonderful seriel; 
a small circular black basin, of 
about 8 ft. in diameter, with clear, 
hot water, partly filled with smooth, 
blaok inorusted stones. shining like 
fragments of coal. Around this 
basin is a brown deposit with 
numerous IIIIlAll nodules and con
cretions. This geyser fountain plays 
oooaaionally, and the surface of the 
poolililin a state of eonstant agitstion. 

aooe88; but, when standing on the I PIBOBlBOBl, Olll Br.uB LA/c.III.-This 
opposite bank, the regular puti' of, volcanic centre is aituated near the 
steam and its monotonous vibrations road, two mile. we.t from the station. 
lire very striking. It consists of a long, oval lake, with 

On this lower level) and partly steep, precipitouIJ banks, which OD 
concealed under the <lense foliage, one side are covered with denIM! 
are the Fairv Baths, a pretty group vegetation, and on the opposite side 
of small, hot pools, of various tints. the bare face of the oliff is orna- I 

[NBIII Zealand.] J) ~ 
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mented by variegated vertical bands 
of coloured clays. At one aide of the 
lake, reached by a steep descent, is 
a dark cave, lined with some rare 
ferns and lichens, and on the oppo· 
site side the lake opens into an 
active volcanic area, with numerous 
mud pools and boiling springs. Two 
circles near the shore of the lake 
enclose hot pools, producing the 
singular effect of a lake within a 
lake. The soft, pale blue colour of 
the lake is due to the clay, &C. held 
in suspension in its constantly active 
basin; the outflow forms the Kirio
hinl'kai hot stream. 

SULP1llJB SPBING8.-A ahort dis
tance toward the south are some 
energetic solfataras, with large de· 
posits of pure sulphur. 

OKUllAWAl (TUOOLOUDD SPBlNGB).
These remarkable hot springs are 
situated on the side of a hill, about 
I! m. S.W. from the homestead, 
Where more than a hundred boiling 
springs break out through mud of 
various colours; some are active 
basins, 20 ft. in diameter, vigorously 
ejecting spouts of water or clay, from 
2 to 4 ft. in height; others are 
simply boiling mud holes, from a few 
inches to 10 or HI ft. in diameter. 
The great charm of Okurawai is the 
great variety of colour here dis
played. Pools, like pots of red paint, 
alternate with pink, orange. yellow, 
cream, grey, and white. The hill. 
side is further variegated by patches 
of red, black, orange, and grey, with 
beautiful emerald clumps of fern 
and moss, while the banks are 
covered with dark green scrub. 
sprinkled with white blossom, and 
the foreground is broken by some 
blue and white pools. 'rhe rising 
and drifting veil of steam, partly 
hiding, then disclosing fresh com· 
binations of colour, producea a 
dazzling and enchanting effect. 

KABAPITI (Tn GUAT BTU_.HoLII) I 
is 2 m. from Wairakei on the hill 
aide, beyond the coloured springs, 

1 This can perhapo be moot oon.,eul.entlJ' 
..... on tho w&'! to Taupo <_ below). 

facing southward. It is one of the 
moat remarkable sights in thia trnlJ 
remarkable district, and forms a 
striking feature in the landscape for 
miles round. It is rather difficult 
of access owing to the treacherous 
nature of the ground and to the den· 
sity of manuka scrub with which it 
is surrounded. The hole itself is 
about I ft. in diameter, and from it 
a fierce jet of steam constantly issues 
with a deafening roar. It is impos
sible to estimate its force with exact
ness, but it has been calculated as 
equal to the pressure of 500 Ibs. to 
the square inch. 

[An excursion may be madl:' from 
Wairakei to the AllATJ:ATJ:A BAPID8, 
about 3! m. down the Waikato. Here 
the river rushes with furious speed 
through a long tortuous channel 
between enormous scattered boul· 
ders and formidable rocky walls, 
forming foaming cataracts, rush· 
ing rapids, and deep dark pools, with 
the steep sides of the valley rising 
on either side more than 200 ft. in 
height. From the heights on the 1. 
bank of the river a good general view 
of the rapids may be obtsined.] 

Proceeding on the road to Taupo, 
51 m. KABAPITI (the great steam 

hole) is passed at a short distance 
off the road to the rt. 

52m. The HUKA FALLS. A splendid 
fall of the Waikato River. The river 
is confined for some distance in a 
straight, narrow chasm or channel, 
between precipitous rocky walls. 
The course forms a steep and rugged 
descent, along which the deep blue 
water foams, whirls, and surges 
with terrific fury, until at length it 
breaks with a fearful roar over a 
steep precipice into a wide open 
pool below, that foams and heaves 
with breaking circles and whirling 
eddies, while rainbow hues flit 
about the drifting spray. 
It is possible to clamber underneath 

the Falls, between the water and the 
rock; but the descent is difficult, and 
the return much more so. None 
should attempt it without a guide • 
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A story is told of a party of Taupo 
natives who went to visit the Wan
ganui tribe, and told them about their 
famous rapids, which no canoe could 
pllll& The Wanganui men, accustomed 
to a more peaceful river, ridiculed the 
idea.. Their Taupo friends a.coordingly 
dared them to come and try. They 
a.coepted the challenge; oa.me to the 
spot and made the attempt, only to 
learn the folly of ignorant boasting; 
the canoe WBS daahed to atoms and 
none of the Wanga.nui men escaped 
alive. 

The Valley below the Falls towards 
Wairakei is well wooded, and the 
Burrounding scenery is rugged and 
romantic. Well· defined river ter· 
races form a succession of levelled 
strands, while Tauhara and ~ome 
&maller hills make a picturesque 
background. 

A splendid view may be obtained 
from the suspension bridge which 
crosses the river above the Falls. 

56 m. Ta.upo-or rather Ta.pu
wa.eharuru, which is the proper 
name of the township: Taupo, like 
Rotorua, properly meaning the lake. 

Botel.: Gallagher's and Noble's, in 
the township. 

Joshua's, at the Spa described be
low (a m. from the township). 

&BtIs Hot Lok8 Hotel, at Waipahihi 
(Ii m. from the township). 

Travellers who wish to be near 
hot baths will probably choose 
either Joshua's or Ross's. 

The village is now very small j 
it was larger in former times, when 
it was an important station for the 
armed constabulary. Taupo is the 
largest lake in the Island, its ex
treme length is about 25 m., and its 
total area ago sq. m.: its altitude 
above the sea is I,aII ft. Steam 
launches and boats can be hired 
oIose to the Village. The view over 
the lake, with TcmganTO and Ruapehu 
in the distance, is very fine j on 
the other side, the solitary peak of 
TAUIl"I.lIA (g,603 ft.), an extinct vol
cano, stands out impressively. Close 
by, the Waikato R. 1l0WB out of the 

lake j many ot the reaches are very 
beautiful, and ot easy access either 
from the township or from Joshua's. 
The air in this neighbourhood is 
fresh and invigorating. 

If the tourist is not staying at 
Joshua'a, he should make it his first 
excursion. A good road of about 
a m., pleasantly planted with trees, 
leads to it from the township. 
The gardens of the hotel have been 
beautifully laid out j it forms a 
delightful place for a few days' rest. 
The Maori house, which is close to 
the Spa, has very fine specimens of 
native carving, in the usual style. 
The IlUlimming bath-where the bather 
can take a swim in hot, warm, or 
cold water as he pleases-iB simply 
delightful. Within a mile round 
the Spa are about twenty warm 
springs j and sources of totally 
different characters-alkaline, saline, 
sulphurous, arsenical, and others
flow into the same channel that 
passes through the grounds of the 
Spa. In the valley are sulphur and 
alum baths, tiny volcanoes of boiling 
mud (which the natives eat with 
relish, but Europeans usually con 
sider too like magnesia to be appe
tizing), and many steam holes and 
boiling springs. The most beautiful 
sight ill the OrOUl'S N68t., a low mound 
of silicious deposit around the orifice 
of an eruptive geyser, which sends 
up volumes of water to a height 
varying from 8in. to 80 ft. at un
certain intervals. Situated as it is 
close to the beautiful river (which 
in fact is the cause of the geyser) 
the sight is all the more impressive. 

If, however, the tourist has de
cided to 84y at Joshua's, his fIrst 
excursion will be to 

Wa.lpahihf., about If m. beyond 
the township, at the junction of 
the roads to Tokaano and Napier. 
The hotel (Ross's) is new and large j 
the view from it over the lake mag
nificent. The best baths are those 
in the little valley at the back of the 
house which are included in the 
hotel grounds, comprising about 
7 acres, tastefully laid out. 

DI 
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III this little ravine, whioh leads 
from Taw&ara mountain, is a aeries 
of miniature hot lake., miaeral 
• pringa, and chalybeate watel"8, with 
excellent bathing accommodation. 

The Black TemJCIl is a ourious de
posit of bronze, green, and black, 
stl'eaked with white and brown, 
caused by the admixture of iron 
with the silica of the hot spriJlg8. 

ExCUBSIOII'II. 

«() To Tauh&ra. The b&IMI of 
this mountain ill abo\lt I mile fro", 

the township. The asoent is not 
difficult, and the view fro", the II\UII.
mit well repay. the traveller • 

(a) To Botokawa. A ride or 
drive of abo\lt 8 "'. It ill an ex
tensive lake; at the N. end are hot 
spring-, and large deposits of Cloy&
tallized IUlphur. 

(s) To Tok&&Do. See Rte. 10. 

Excellent pheaaant and duck 
shooting can be obtained in the 
vicinity of Taupo. 

ROUTE 6. 

TAUPO TO NAPlB .. 

Fro", Taupo to Napier is 911 m. 
coaohing and takes two days. Coaches 
rqn frequently, especially in sum
mer ; and arr&n,ements for speoial 
ooaohes can easily be made. The 
whole journey is interelltWI, and 
part of it very beau titul. 

TAUPO TO T,uu,WEB.A. 48 m. 
Ii m. Waipahi.\i. See Rte. 5. 

Here the road to Tokaano branches 
off to the rt. (See Rte. 10.) 

The road then gradually ascends 
until it reaches 

lam. Opeps. The scene of a 
terrible incident whioh ocourred on 
June 7, 1869-

Colonel St. John was enpged in
vestigating the positions near Taupo 
available for milita.ry purposes, whilst 
a ntUllber of his men mounted guard 
at Opepe. The Maoris discovered their 
PreBenOO by seeing smoke issuing from 
whares which had been deserted. 
The troopers foolishly left their arms 
in the wharea. The natives by a ruse 
got> in between the troopers aud their 
arms, and then attaoked theJP.; eight 
were killed, and one wounded; three 
escaped unhurt and reached GalIIotaa 

the nost day. The graves or those who 
feU xnay be _n in pa.tI8i.ng Opepe, 011 
thel 

The road then passes over the 
Kaifll,/QTOa Piai1l8, a barrell tract of 
country, sparsely covered with ma
nuca and tUBsock grass. The vie~ 
of the mount .. ins to the rt. are fine. 

ag m. BAIIQl'rAJICI Sru.a.. Ttavel
Itll"8 stop for luncheon at the little 
hotel here. 

The great Rununga plain is theu. 
traversed. 

36m. The Waipulla amam, on the 
edge of the plain. Just after croaaing 
the bridge, a fine wallJrfall may be 
seen on the rt. A finer one how
ever, which is not in eight from the 
road, may be reached by a w~ of 
a few minuteI'. 

On the top of the hill wbich over
looks the Waipuna, was placed a 
redoubt durina the oampaian of 1868. 

41 m. Here the road enters a 
magnifioent forest, which it is an 
insult to call 'bush.' The whole road 
from this to 'l'arawera is pretty and 
winding, passillg through charminS 







gorges. It descends for about 1,000 
ft. down the Pakaranuj kiU, and at 
last reaches 

48 m. Tarawera. BoteL 
A small settlement on the Wai

punga River, not to be confused with 
the lake of the same name near 
Rob, comfortable little 

~::I, "3::,~::oristh:e:;g~: 
traces of ancient 

Iortifi"",ti3,'3, and of the war 
,,,,r,n. As the name 

there are warm 
spd3't3 as the nearest is 
I! m. from the hotel, the tourist is 
not likely to visit them. 

TARA WEBA. 1'0 N APIEB. 50 m. 
After leaving Tarawera, the road 

descends into the Waipunga gorge, 
and at 4 m. rises by a long zigzag 
for 4l m, up the Thranga-kumu hill. 
TIm the ascent from 
St3""" (about 1,600 ft. 

glorious; in the 
,'Keep valleys, and 

ranges stretching 
the eye can reach, 

to ascend, pass
ing through stunted bush; the 
highest point, Thpuropuro, being 
nearly 3,000 ft. above the sea. The 
lIaori settlement of Te Haroto, and 
a blockhouse of the same name, 
which was erected in 1866, are then 
passed; and the road, descending 
for m., passes down the steep side 

3 ·n of charred wood 
the pumice on the 

This marks the 
'I'r,upo volcanic zone. 

3nVEB. Small Kotel. 
rosd crosses the 

near a small cascade 
on the sid,e, and wind. up a 
terribly stef'P cliff and hill, ascend
ing 1,400 feet in 5 m., to the summit 
of the Titiokuro Sa.tlcU8 (2,450 feet) 
on the MaungaharoIU range. From 
this point the ,"jew over the sea and 
the Napier hills is very fine. The 
town may be seen. The road then 

again descends rapidly, and passes 
through a small piece of bush. 

23 m. Pohui. Here a halt is 
made for luncheon. 

The road now passes for some 
distance over an open plateau, and 
then enters the valley of the Esk. 

forded no less 
tImes. The scenene, 

remarkable, " , 
,md, when the 

hdane is entered. 
(Bethany) was giv,*', 

rmjjries. Unfortuna"vI" 
with the spot ' 

anything but peaceful. 
At the station known as Carr's a 

detachment of twenty-five Maoris was 
intercepted by Major Fraser in 1866. 
Major Fraser first sent a party to cut 
oft the enemy's retreat by a small 
gorge through which they had to paM, 
and then barred their way in front 

E3mjji"der of his 
,,,tUsed to surrender, 
3E,all house for shelt'3" 
immediately ordered 
tmelve were killed, 
three taken prison'3m 

,mm33jj,<l to escape by fordh'ffi, 

new road, now in course of 
construction, will pass through the 
Mangakopikopiki valley. (The name 
means' very crooked,' and all travel
lers will admit the correctness of 
the designation.) The crossings of 
the river will be thus avoided. The 
old rosd will be rejoined at the 

the valley of the E,3f" 

Botel. 
3'3tUement, close to 

mouth of the rive3 
usually containi',AS 

r,ne hundred native3, 
felde, called the Ah~TiTr~ 

crossing an estuary which forms the 
Inner Harbour, hiads to ScindeIsland 
(as the Peninsula is named on which 
Napier is built). Passing by the 
Spit (a suburb of the town) the road 
rises to 

so m. NAPIJm. . See Rte. 8. 
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ROUTE 7. 

TAUBANGA TO GISBOBNE AND NAPIER BY L.AND. 

This is an interesting and beauti· 
ful trip, much of it being through 
native districts. It is, however, 
very rough, and should only be 
attempted by strong and adventurous 
tourists. From Tauranga to Gisborne 
will take ten days. It is possible to 
drive for the first three days to 
Opotiki (or even to do this part in 
two days, by going the first day as 
far as Matata). After Opotiki, the 
traveller must ride; it is therefore 
the simplest plan to buy a horse and 
saddle at Tauranga, and ride the 
whole way. 

The Bay of Plenty is a fertile 
district, with a mild and delightful 
climate. It was visited by Cook in 
I7&}, when coming northwards from 
Turanga(Gisborne). Therewas some 
fighting here during the East Coast 
War of 1865. 

T4uBANGA. See Rte. 3. 
From Tauranga to Maketu is 30 m. 

by the inland route, aa m. by the 
beach. The former is recommended. 
There is a good coach road all the 
way. The country is flat and open, 
with scrub and fern; farms and flax 
mills are seen at intervals. 

15 m. Te Puke. Botel. 
A small village, the centre of a 

special settlement of small farmers, 
founded by Mr. Vesey Stewart. The 
scenery is pretty, but not bold. The 
alluvial soil is rich. 

30 m. ]l[aketu. Here a halt may 
be made for the night. 

Botel, RobeJ"ts(m' 8. 

A large native settlement with 
a European quarter, official and 
missionary. Tradition says that it 
was the originallanding·place of the 

Maoris in N. Z., the 'Arawa' and 
the ' Tainui' having come here. 
The Tainui went on to Mokau, but 
the Arawa was drawn up on the 
beach here. On the beach may be 
seen the Arawa grove, which is said 
to have grown from the skids of the 
great canoe, which the emigrants 
had brought with them from Ha
waiki. The present trees, however, 
seem to be common native ones. 
(At Mokau there is a similar grove, 
called the Tainui grove; the trees 
of which it is formed being of a 
variety otherwise unknown in N. Z., 
and called the Tainui trees. It is 
of course possible that similar treesi 
may .have taken root here, but.:, 
been killed by the stronger native 
growth.) 

Many old fortifications, telling of 
ancient tribal wars, may be seen in 
the immediate neigh bourhood. A 
large pa here was sacked by Hongi 
in 18a3. 

The road goes somewhat inland, 
the scenery for some way not being 
striking. After passing the small 
native settlement of Otamarakau, on 
a river of the same name, it skirts 
the foot of some lofty pumice· stone 
clift's, of which the colouring is very 
fine. 

50 m. ]l[atata. Here the tra
veller halts for the night. 

Botel. A large native settlement. 
On leaving Matata, the Rangitailci 

River is crossed in a canoe. A buggy 
can be taken in the canoe, the horse 
swimming. Fare, IS. per passenger; 
58. for a buggy. 

The road then goes along the 
beach. The Rurima Rocks, Whale 
Island, and the lofty crater of White 
Island, from which a column of 



steam umally ascend., may be _n 
on the 1. 

Shortly before reaching Whaka
tanae, the river Whakatanae is 
croBBed in a canoe; fare, as above. 

65 m. Whakata.nae. BoteL 
A settlement, both native and 

European, situated at the foot of a 
range of hills. 

This was the _ne of the murder of 
Mr. FaIloon by the Hauha.us in 1865-
The murderers were puraued by the 
Arawa under Major Mair i captured, 
tried, and executed. The village was 
destroyed and the di.atrict overrun by 
Te Kooti in IIKi9-

Small steamers ply between this 
and other coastal ports. 

The road then allCends the range 
and proceeds alol1gl1n upland plateau 
for about 3 m. Before the descent 
to the beach, the panorama is fine. 

75 m. Ohiwa. lmL 
Here an inlet of the sea is croSBed 

by a canoe (fare 28. per passenger). 
Enquiries should be made here as 

to the practicability of the Waiotahi 
ford, which ~epends on the tide. 

79m. Waiotahi. Here the river 
is forded. 

83 m. The Huntress' Creek i.e 
forded. 

85 m. Opotiki. Here the tra
veller halts for the night. 

BoteliII 0p0Iiki; Masonic: ; and 
others. 

Oh1l.1'ohl Ang. 
The Bev. C. Vollmer, a devoted mis

sionary, was barbarously murdered 
here on March 2, 1865. The Bev. T. 
Grace, and some others who had come 
t'rom Auokland with Mr. Vollmer, were 
116'-1 and kept for some time in close 
oon1lnement i but on the arrival of 
H.M.S. Bclip/la they managed to _pa. 

The town is situated on a large 
alluvial fiat at the foot of the hills. 
The land is very fertile. Small 
steamers ply between this and other 
coastal ports. 
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Excursions maybe made from here 
into the 'Uriwera Country,' 

Opotiki being the most easterly 
settlement in the Bay of Plenty, the 
traveller now enters a purely native 
distriot. Almost the only European 
residents are the teachers at the 
Government schools, which are 
established in all the larger native 
villages. The buggy (if used so far) 
should be here discarded, and the 
traveller proceed on horseback. The 
services of the guide become valuable, 
and, after a short distance, necessary. 

Before leaving Opotiki, enquiries 
should be made 8S to the fording 
of the Omaramutu River, whioh 
depends on the tide. 

93 m. Omaramutu. A large 
Maori settlement, near the river. 

[From here a track strikes 8Ol'08II the 
oounty to Gisborne, 100 m. The 
journey takes three days, the nights 
being spent in camping out. The 
acenery in orossing the ranges, and 
passing through the bush, is very tine.] 

The road then proceeds over hilly 
country with very beautiful soenery 
towards the shore, to 

100 m. Turen. A large native 
settlement. 

104 Ill. HatAXli. The orossing of 
the stream here is sometimes diffi
cult. Inquiries should be made at 
the settlement. 

Here the track divides. The 
relative advantages of each depend 
on the tides, &0. 

log m. ]l[araenui. A Maori 
settlement of considerable size. 

JUlit after passing Maraenui, the 
Motu RiM' is forded. A guide is 
absolutely necessary. 

116 m. Omaio. Here the traveller 
halts for the night. 

BoteL A large native settlement, 
all Hauhaus. 

Soon after leaving Omaio, a fine J 
view may be _n to the rt., with 
Mount Hardy in the distance. 
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1:16 m. Te Xah&. 1-.. 
A collection of native settlement.. 
The road now beoomes very roo 

mantic, with deeply wooded valleys, 
interspersed with bare ridges of hill ; 
on the 1., broken coast and deep-blue 
sea. White bland may be aeen at 
a distance of upwards of 30 m., 
sending up its cloud of steam. In 
front, the coast line stretches far 
away to Cape Runaway. 

Here and there on the way are 
passed immense trenches, telling of 
ancient tribal war", with trees of 
considerable size growing in them. 

146 m. Raukokore. Here the 
traveller halts for the night. There 
is an hotel, but the accommodation 
is rough. 

The next morning, an early start 
should be made. A guide is abso· 
lutely necessary for the whole day's 
journey. 

154 m. Whangaparaoa., close 
to Cape Runaway. 

When Cook vUlted thi8 district in 
1769, armed Kaoris put off from the 
shore in a menacing manner. Grape 
a.nd cannon shot having been fired 
near them, they ra.n away. Hance the 
name of the Ca.pe. 

Here the Bay of Plenty is left. 
The road follows for a short distance 
the course of the Whtmgaparaoa lU'Jer ; 
then crosses high hills which form 
the watershed between the Bay of 
Plenty and Hicks' Bay. The RaulN· 
mara Range, and Mount Hikll.rangi, may 
be seen to the rt. The vast extent of 
hill scenery is striking and remark· 
able. After crossing the dividing 
range, the road follows the gorge of 
the Waik4hu (literally, the 'Misty 
Water') to Hicks' Ball. The scenery 
on the river is very beautiful. The 
road crosses and recrosses the river 
by innumerable fords. 

I7I m. Hicks' Bay. Here the 
traveller halts for the night. There 
is a native accommodation house, 
kept by Wi Pahuru. The Bay was 
first descried by Lieutenant Hicks, 
during Cook's first visit to N. Z. 

The road now traverses & steep and 
lofty hill, commanding a beautiful 
view to the east. 

lSI m. Te Xawa.kaw&. BoteL 
On the hill above the settlement 

are the remains of an extensive pa, 
where some severe fighting took place 
in the time of Hongi. 

The road now goes along the beach, 
broken here and there by headlands 
with papa rocks at the foot of them. 
The last headland is East Cape. The 
road then crosses the hills to 

aos m. Waiapu. Here the tra· 
veller halts for the night. Bote1. 

A small settlement in an impor. 
tant Maori district of the same name. 
The Ang. Bp., who resides at Napier, 
takes his title from this plsce. 

From Waiapu the view of the 
Hi1cuyaugi motIntain is magnificent. 

A few miles up the river are the 
petroleum workings, now abandoned. 

The road then crosses the Waiapu 
river. 

. gog m. Awanui. After this, the 
services of a guide are no longer 
essential. European settlement be· 
comes frequent. The road is along 
a rough beach. 

:us m. Reporua. A consider· 
able native settlement. 

:u9 m. Tuparoa. Bote!. 
Near here, is Sir George Whit

more's station. 

:a:at) m. A.kua.ku, on Open Bay. 

:agg m. Waipiro. From this the 
inland track should be taken, 

:a3<l m. A small group of hot 
springs are seen here. One of them. 
which has passed through a bed 
of rock salt, forms a pleasant 
bath. 

The road comes down to the sea 
again at 

1139 m. Tokumaru. BoteL 
From this the inland track should 

again be taken to . 
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270 m. Tolago (Uawa). Here 
the traveller halts for the night. 

Botel: (good). 
This place was visited by Cook on Oot. 

29,1769. Having been as far south as Cape 
Turnagain, he turned again and came 
northward aJong the ooast. Both Cook 
and Sir J. Banks bore testimony to 
the politeneJ18 and civilization of the 
Datives residing there. 

Cook's Cove, from which he took 
his supply of fresh water, can be 
reached by boat or on horseback. 

After this, there is a good road 
along the coast. 

a84 m. Pakarae. Botel. 
Here the traveller may lunch, 

haviDg ordered his luncheon by 
telephone from Tolago. 

305 m. &18.0 •••• 

Bote~: MlAlllWlic; .Argyle; .Albion; 
and others. 

Glllb: PoM'tyBa!l(non.residential). 
Oh1U"Ohe. I .A'II{}.; Pres.; B. C. ; 

Wesl.; COflg. 

Pop. I 2,25°. 
This was the first district visited 

by Captain Cook. He landed at 
Turanga on Oct. 8, I7ti9. In conse
quence of his unfortunate encounter 
with the natives, during which 
aeveral of them were killed, he was 
unable to procure anything but a 
little wood; hence he named it 
(most inappropriately) Poverty Bay. 
A boy on boal-d his ship, named 
Nicholas Young, having been the 
first to sight N. Z., the S.W. point 
of the bay was called' Young Nick's 
Head.' 

About 10 m. inland is the district 
of Matawhero, the scene of the mas
mcre of Europeans and friendly 
natives by Te Kooti on the night of 
November 9. 1868. There was much 
fighting in the district Boon after. 

The soil in the neighbourhood is 
very rich, but diftlculty of access 
both by land and Ilea has hitherto 
retarded settlement. Much of the 
land is owned by natives, and the 

harbour is not good. A breakwater 
is however now in course of con
struction. 

From Gisborne the traveller may 
proceed by sea to Napier,90 m. Large 
steamers go weekly; smaller ones also 
frequently. He may, however, con
tinue his journey overland, by 
Wah'o&, 140 m. From Gisborne to 
Wairoa, 70 m., there is a coach 
road, and coaches occasionally run. 
The journey occupies two days, the 
night being spent at the Waihou lakes 
where there is a small inn. ' 

70 m. Wairoa (Clyde). 
Bote~: Clf1d8 j Wairoa. 

OhllZOhn: .A'II{}.; Pres.; B. C. 

From Wairoa several excursions 
can be made. The scenery in the 
diatrict is very lovely. The moat 
famous sights are the Waikart7l\OMl(l 
lake (as beautiful as any in the 
Island), the Te Bei'll{Ja FaJJ,s of the 
Wairoa B., and many limestone caves 
in the Whakapu1\aki ra'll{J8. 

From Wairoa the traveller may 
proceed by sea to Napier, 40 m. Only 
small Bteamers however call at 
Wairoa. If he desire to proceed by 
land, he must make the journey on 
horseback, 70 m. A guide is not 
absolutely necessary. The road is 
in many places very broken, but all 
quite practicable. 

flO m. lIIohaka.. BoteL 
Here the traveller halts for the 

night. 
The geological formation of this 

place is curious, the natural terracing 
being very strongly marked. The 
spot has also a painful historical 
interest, as the site of the ma88&Cre 
of seven Europeans and fifty· seven 
natives by Te Kooti and his followers 
in 1870. 

The road then lies at first along 
the beach, and afterwards crOBBes 
five lofty Ihnestone ridges, every
where very rich in fOBBils. At last 
a descent is made near the mouth of 
the Petane R. (See Rte. 6.) 

70 m. NAPIBB. (See Rte. 8.) 
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ROUTE S. 

NAPIER AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

BotelJI: Oriterion i Masonic i Claren
don i and others. 

O1llb.: Hawke's Ball (residential) ; 
Napier (non-residential). 

Oh1l.1'ohe.: .A.'TI{/. i Pr8& i B. C. i 
Wesl. i and others. 

Pop •• 8,400. 

Oo .. "qanoe.. Omnibtl8es ply be
twe(ln the town (starting at the 
Bank of N. z.) and Hospital Hill. 

Haclm8y Carriages. Within the 
town, one - horse carriages, each 
paBBenger, 611.; two. horse car
riages, one passenger, IS.; every 
additional passenger, 611. From 
Port Ahuriri to the town, all 
carriages, 18. per paBBenger. From 
the Port or the town to the hills, 
one passenger, 118. ; every additional 
passenger, lB. By time. One-horse 
carriage, 48. an hour; lB. every 
subsequent quarter of an hour; two
horse carriages and hansoms, 58. 
an hour, IS. 3d. every subsequent 
quarter of an hour. Half fares extra 
between 9P.m. and midnight; double 
fares between midnight and 6 a.m. 

Napier may be approached 
(I) By coach from Taupo. See 

Rte.6. 
(lI) By rail from Woodville. See 

Rte·9· 
(3) On horseback from Wairoa. 

See Rte. 7. 
(4) By sea, from Gisbome or WeI· 

lington. 
The town was laid out in 1855. The 

Province of Hawke's Bay, of which 
it was the capital, was separated from 
Wellington in 1850. Here as elsewhere 
Provinoial Government was abolished 
in 1876. The Provinoial District in· 
eludes some of the richest land in New 
Zealand, and contains about 13,000 

horses, 54,000 cattle, and 31000,000 
sheep. The climate is warm, dry, and 
healthy; in several places particularly 
suited to the cultivation of grapes, 
hops, tobacco, and various kinds of 
fruit. The natives in the district have 
shared in the general prosperity, many 
of them are wealthy landowners, living 
in comfortable houses, and keeping 
horses and carriages. 

The site of the present town was 
visited by Cook during his first voyage 
in 1769. His Tahitian boy, Tayeto, was 
kidnapped by the natives, but shortly 
afterwards escaped. From this inci. 
dent Cook named the promontory to 
the S. Cape Kidnappers; at the same 
time he named the Bay after Sir 
Edward Hawke; and the Island to the 
N. W. Portland Island., from a fancied 
resemblance to Portland Island in the 
English Channel 

PuBLIC BUILDINGS, PLAClIS 01' 

INTEREST, ETC. 

The town of Napier is charmingly 
situated at the foot and on the sides 
of steep hills overlooking the sea, 
and will remind the traveller of 
some of the prettiest of English 
watering-places. The visitor arriv
ing by sea will have the difficulty of 
landing in a launch, and then coming 
by cab or train from Port Ahuriri to 
the town (li m.l. 

The Rly. station is in the mid
dle of the town, a few minutes' 
walk from the Hotels, Cathedral, 
AthenlllUm, and Esplanade. 

Almost the only building that can 
lay claim to architectural merit is 
the Oathedral of St . .Tob (Ang.), a 
fine b~'ick church in the Gothic style 
of the thirteenth century, the roof 
being constructed in the manner 
often adopted in districts of Spain 
and Italy, where earthquakes are 
of frequent occurrence. Additional --
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IItrength is afforded by buttresses 
placed inside the building. The 
open timber roof, framed of matai, 
rimu, and kauri, is very suc_ful. 
The .a.the ___ , .h1loHpbioal In-
nib'- anA ."""Dl occupy one 
building; the reading room Is open 
to the public at a charge of lB. per 
month. The Museum (open free) 
contains a good collection of Maori 
carvings and weapons, a fine skeleton 
of a Moa, and other objects of in
terest. 

From the Museum, the tourist 
should walk on to the Esplanade, 
which is considerably over I m. in 
length. 

From this point he can _ the 
BzeUwatez, now in process of con· 
struction; the Harlrour Board have 
been empowered by Parliament to 
raise a loan of £300,000 for the 
work; 1.344 ft. have already been 
completed. 

The tourist should then walk, or 
go by cab or omnibus, to the top of 
H08JIital Hia, where the Botamca.l 
.-z4- are situated; they are 
small, but very pretty; and the 
view from the highest point of the 
hill, close to the gardens, is fine. 

Those who take any interest in 
Native afrairs will have an oppor· 
tunity of inspecting two admirable 
institutions-the .zounant Jl'aUve 
CHzl'. School, which is under the 
management of Miss Williams 
(daughter of the late Bp. Williams" 
and St. JOlUph'. hoY14elloe, con
ducted by the Sisters of Our Lady 
of Missions. At eaoh of these schools 
native girls are receiving a superior 
education of an English character; 
at the former the numbers are about 
fifty; at the latter, about twenty. 
five. 

DBIVE8 ..uro ExCUBBIOn. 

The roads round Napier are good, 
and several of the drives pretty. 
The Ahu,;,; plail'l8, which adjoin the 
town, are very fertile. Passing over 
them, on the Oma.1&u Road, at 5 m. is 
reached the now almost deserted 
pa of Wai·o-hiki. The heights round 

this 8pot are all crowned with the 
bank8 and dit~hes of the old fortified 
pall; the one at RMlcl(Jfe covering an 
area of several acres. Ii m. up the 
river from this point on the rt. 
bank i8 Omaranui, the scene of a 
skirmish in Oct. 1866, in which 
twenty·three native8 were killed, 
twenty· eight wounded, and forty. 
four taken prisoners. This was the 
first occasion in which the colonist8 
successfully encountered the natives 
without the aid of Imperial troops. 
The drive may be extended by 
Oma.1&u (another native village) 
and HastifI(Ja-a circuit of about 
30m• 

The traveller should, at some time 
during his tour, go over a meat
freezing establishment; and this is 
a good opportunity for him to do so. 
Nearly half a million frozen carcasses 
are now annually exported from 
Hawke's Bay. The works first 
opened were those of Messrs. Nelson 
at Tomoana near Hastings in 1882 ; 
they now have branch establish
ments at Waipukurau, Woodville, 
and Gisborne. There are also ex· 
tensive works at the Western Spit 
belonging to the North British 
Freezing Company. Strangers can 
easily obtain permission to _ over 
the works. It _ms uncertain 
what process will be ultimately de· 
cided to be the best; at present some 
works use compressed air, others 
ammonia. 

Travellers who have arrived at 
Napier by sea should take a drive 
to PeIaIW (see Rte. 6), and those 
who, having arrived from Taupo, 
intend to go on by sea should take 
a short trip along the Rly. (_ Rte. 
9) and back in order to _ the 
oountry. 

An excursion may also be made 
by sea or on horseback to Wairoa. 
See Rte. 7. 

ExCUBBIolI' TO KUJUPAPAII'GA, P.olTlU., 
All'D Mo.ol WIIAll'G.ol. 

This trip takes five days; two 
days' coaching to Moawhanga, a day's 
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rest there, and two days' return 
coach. A eoach leavelNapier every 
:Monday morning. The scenery is 
wild and picture.eque, but the road 
iM rough. 

Leaving Napier by the Puk6tapu 
road, the Tutaikuri valley is followed 
for some distance. The road then 
rises rapidly and traverses a high 
pastoral country, and descends into 
the valley of the Ngaruroro B. 

43 m. Kuripapanga. 
Botel (comfortable). 
Here the coach stops for the night. 
On leaving Kuripapanga, the 

Ngaruroro R. i8 croased by a bridge. 
50 m. The Taruarau B. is forded. 

After this the road rapidly ascends 
until the upper central plateau of 

0ID1uJoIN ill reached. The tussock 
graaa and other vegetation which is 
found here, is more like that of the 
S. Island than the N. 

63 m. The Rangitikei B. is forded. 
The road then paases through 'Ere· 
whon,' the station of :Melsrs. Birch, 
and reaches 

75 m. ](oa.whanga. 
Botel: Batley' 8. 

A large native settlement with a 
few European houses. At Batley's 
hotel excellent guides, hol'8es, and 
every provision may be obtained for 
further tours inland through the 
volcanic district. Travellers can if 
they desire ride or drive from here, 
about 12 m., to'Turangiriri (see Rte. 
10), and on to Karioi, about 2S m. 

ROUTE 9. 

NAPIER BY WOODVILLE .urn JUSTERTON TO WELLINGTON. 

It is pOllible to go from Napier to 
Wellington in one day, viA Wood· 
ville and Palmerston. The :Master· 
ton route is perhaps more interesting, 
but takes two days. Travellers who 
prefer the latter route, must decide 
where they will pall the night. 
They may any day leave Napier in 
the afternoon, sleep at Dannevirke, 
and go on the following morning by 
early train to Woodville, coach to 
Eketahuna, and afternoon train to 
Wellington. On certain days also 
they may leave Napier by the morn· 
ing train for Woodville, and thence 
coach to Eketahuna, sloop at Eketa· 
huna, and go on thence by the 
morning train to Wellington; but 
as the morning train from Eketa· 
huna, only runs on certain days, 
they must make their plans before 
leaving Napier. 

NAPIlIR TO WOODVILLE 95 m. RIy. 
19B. lad, 138. 3d..; R. 268. 5"., 178. 8". 

The line at tirst follows the sea 

beach and then enters a very rich 
agricultural and pastoral district. 
In its original state this part of the 
country was densely covered with 
bracken. The land is mostly undu· 
lating, but in BOme places very fiat, 
and everyWhere sadly devoid of 
timber. Ornamental trees are, how
ever, being steadily planted. There 
are a number of flne country-houses 
in the district, but unfortunately 
few are seen from the RIy. 
Ranges of limestone hills are passed 
through. Several small native 
settlements and houses are passed. 
Soon after leaving Napier the summit 
of Ruapehu may on clear days be seen 
in the distance on the right. 

Before reaching Farndon, the 
Ngaruro R. is crossed. 

6 m. FundoD. 

10 m. The Ngaruro i8 again 
crossed. Pretty weeping willows 
glow on each bank. 
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II m. Tomoana. Here may be 
Heen Nelson Bros.' freezing works. 
Large numbers of sheep and some 
cattle are frozen here and exported 
to England. 

I. m. Hastings. A thriving 
toWIlllhip. 

.o1o.la I Railwall; Hastings; and 
others. 

Ohunh •• : .A.ng.; PI·88.; H. C.; Weal. 
The Ang.Ch. is worthy of inspection, 
as the combination of various native 
woods is very pleaaiDg. 

a7 m. Te Aute (Refreshment 
Room). 

A long swamp, chiefly filled with 
bullrushes, here and there attaining 
the dignity of. lake but now being 
reduosd in size by drainage, is seen. 
The native proprietors, 80 far as their 
possessions extend, J"eIIist all drain
age BOheme&, as the swamps form 
valuable preserves for eel., swamp
hens, &c. 

Soon ulterwards is pa.sed on the 
rt. the Natif!6 College. This in· 
teresting institution is built on 
ground which was given by the 
natives to the Anglican Missionaries 
for educational and eoolesiastical 
purposes. About sixty young men 
are being educated here, the educa· 
tion beiDg the same as at an English 
High School Students frequently 
paBII to the University of N. Z. 

86 m. Kaikora. 

arrangement8 of buildiDgs, streets, 
&c. The result is that it is one of 
the best laid·cut tc.wus in the 
Colony. It posse8B6s only one .otel. 

The plantations are tasteful and 
pretty. 

The Rly. now enters on the Rua· 
talliwM Plai", 

57 m. Takapau. On the 1. may 
be _n the house and plantations 
of Mr. S. Johnston. 

Here the Rly. enters the old 
'seventy mile bush' now being 
rapidly deatroyed. 

66 m. Ormondvill.e. One of 
several Scandinavian settlements 
which have been formed in this dill
trict. Parties were sent out during 
the years 1870-73 ; amounting in all 
to about a,ooo Danes, 7aS Swedes, 
and 740 Norwegians. Sections of 
land of forty acres each (for which 
they paid £1 per acre by instal· 
ments) were allotted to them. They 
were also employed in the construe· 
tion of the main road, which then 
pa8B6d through dense forests. Being 
naturally good axe. men, the work 
was congenial to them; in very many 
eases pleasant homesteads and smil
ing farms have taken the place of 
the primaeval foreat. 

68 m. lI/[okotuku. 

79 m. Dannevirke. 
.otela : JlaBOtlic; Railwall; and 

39 m. Waipawa, 
town of the county 
name. 

The oounty others. 
of the same This, a8 the name implies, is a 

The Waipawa R. is crossed by a 
10Dg bridge. The fine range of the 
Ruahine Mta. may be _n on the rt. 

44 m. Waipukurau (Refresh· 
ment Room). 

On the river of the II&II18 name, 
whichisorossed bya long bridge. The 
township was part of the estate of the 
Hon. H. R. Russell and laid out by him 
uncier long leases, equal to freeholds, 
but enabling him to make conditions 
lIIJ to the business carried on, the 

Panish settlement; but is gradually 
losing its characteristics, as the 
younger generation grow up speaking 
English, and population shifts. 

86 m. lI/[atahiwi. 

95 m. Woodville. 
Botela: Club; Masott.ic. 

Oh~oJI.e.: .4119.; Pres.; R. C. 
A rising township, with a dairy 

factory, a meat.freezing eatabliah
ment, and several I&wmille. 
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[If the traveller wishes to reach 
Wellington the eame day, he may 
do so by remaining in the train, 
proceeding by Palmerston North. 
From Woodville to Palmerston is 
17 m. ; from Palmerston to Welling
ton 88 m. 

The seat on the I. side of the 
carriage should be taken. The line 
proceeds along an irregular plain 
covered with diamallooking stumps, 
which are all that remain of the 
magnificent forest that was standing 
but a few years ago. After 2 m. the 
plain is left, and the line proceeds 
down the rt. bank of the M..tN..tIY..tTU 
GOBGlf. Tourists who are visiting 
N. Z. for the first time will probably 
much admire the scenery; but to 
those who knew it in its pristine 
beauty, it cannot be otherwise than 
melancholy. First, one "ide of the 
gorge was much injured for the eake 
of making the road; then the other 
and more beautiful side was abso· 
lutely destroyed in order to con
struct the railway. The outline of 
the hills is still bold, but the magni. 
ficent rata trees which adorned the 
lower parts and in summer clothed 
them with one sheet of brilliant 
crimson, are dead, and but little 
remains of the rich mass of treE!
ferns, palms, and varied shrubs 
which once covered the whole gorge. 

After leaving the gorge, the Po-
1Ia1l{Jitia River, a tributary of the 
Manawatu, is crossed. 

8 m. Ashurst. A small settle
ment in the 'Manchester Block' 
(see Rte. IS) in cleared land at the 
lower end of the gorge. 

17 m. Pa.lmerston North. See 
Rte. 15.] 

WoonVILLB TO EXBT.urolI'A, g6 m. 
coach. 

This route at one time lay entirely 
through magnificent forest. It is 
now being rapidly cleared for settle
ment; but enough is still standing 
to make the drive a very pleasant 
one. Several native settlements are 
passed. 

2 m. The Haungatua stream is 
crossed. 

4 m. The Manawatu R. is CI'Oll8ed 
by a fine bridge. About! m. 
higher up, the river has been joine~ 
by the Teraum6a. Hence the spot 18 

known as 'Nga'UXJpurua' (literally 
, the meeting of the waters '). 

8 m. The Jlangat871uka (a beautiful 
river) is crossed. 

II m. Pahiatua. A rising settle
ment. Much of its success must be 
attributed to the liberal expenditure 
incurred by the Rt. Hon. A. J. 
Balfour (who owns a valuable pro
perty in the district) in clearing, 
sowing, fencing, and otherwise pre
paring the land for profitable occupa
tion. This enabled the smaller 
settlers to find immediate employ
ment in the vicinity of their holdings, 
and the village rapidly grew up. 

1I6 m. Eketahun.a.. 
Botel: E1cetahutla. 

The settlement is plincipally 
Scandinavian. 

EXBTAlIUNA. TO WELLINGTON 93 m. 
Rly. 198. Sa., IllS. IIa. ; R lIS8. lId., 
178. 3a. For the first 13 m. the ~y. 
passes through bush country With 
occasional clearings, and then enters 
on the Opaki plain. 

10 m. Mauriceville. About 
2 m. from the Scandinavian settle
ment of Mauriceville. 

18m. OpaJd. 
The Rly. then cro8B6S the Ruama

hungaR. 

1I2 m. lIItasterton. 
Botels: Club; Occidsntal j Empir. j 

and others. 
O1llb: Jlasterton (non-residental). 
Ohuzohn: Ang.jPreB.j R.C.; W~. 

Pop. I 3,lIOO. 
An important town, the capital 

of the Wairarapa District. There 
is an interesting fish nul'B6ry here, 
in which ova are hatched for diatri-
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bution amongst the rivers in the 
neighbourhood. 

[From Kasterton a ooach goes to 
Castlepoint. 42 m.] 

[From M:asterton an elrctU'llion ma.y 
be made to Mount Hould8toorth; a. drive 
of 9 m. up the Wa.ingawa. Valley leads 
to the foot of the mountain, from 
whence it is possible to ride to the 
summit, 5,300 ft. a.bove the sea. Horses 
and guides can be obtained a.t Ka.s
terton.] 

For the next 25 m. the Rly. then 
skirts the Wairarapa plain, an ex
tensive agricultural area along the 
base of the Tara",", rang .. 

32 m. Carterton. 

39m. Woodside. Here a branch 
line runs to Grey town, 3 m. 

44 m. Feather8tone. 
[From here a coa.ch goes to Ka.rtin

borough, 12 m.] 
For several miles the Wairarapa 

lake can be seen to the 1. The plain 
contracts into a narrow valley, to 

51m.Cro88'8Creek. Hereengines 
are changed and the train runs up 
a steep incline (I in IS) rising 871 ft. 
in lOll m. by means of a central rail 
about a foot above the ground which 
is gripped. by horizontal wheels on 
the engine. This, which is called 
the 'Fell' system, was the one in 
use over the Mont Cenis before the 
tunnel was made. 

The winds in the mountain gullies 
are proverbially strong. The travel
ler will see at one point a breakwind 
erected (locally known as ' Siberia ') 
which marks the spot where two 
carriages were overturned, wrenched 
off the train, and precipitated down 
the gully. 

Several tunnels are passed through 
during the ascent. 

59 m. Summit. I,I6l ft. above 
the sea. Here the engines are again 
changed, and the line begins to 
d_nd. 

67 m. Xaitoke. Here the train 
usually stops for tea and coffee. 

74 m. Upper Hutt. Here the 
valley of the Hut! R. is entered. A 
narrow fertile valley closely settled, 
containing several market gardens 
and small farms. The native name 
of the river was Heretaunga. This 
was unfortunately changed to Hutt 
in compliment to Mr. Hutt, M.P., 
a member of the N. Z. Company. 
There was some fighting here in 
1846-47 when Porirua was the 
stronghold ofthe IIhiefTeRauparaha, 
but the district has been peaceful 
for many years. 

85 m. Lower Hutt. This may 
almost be said to be a suburb of 
Wellington, as many Wellington 
people have residences here. There 
are some beautiful gardens in the 
neighbourhood; I m. from the stat. 
are McNab's gardens (admiBBion 18.1, 
where tea and fruit may be obtained. 
The trains between the Lower Hutt 
al)d Wellington are frequent. 

87 m. Petone. This is the site 
of the original settlement, named at 
the time Britannia (corrupted into 
Petone by the Maoris.) 

It was the residence of the chief 
Te Puni, and many of his tribe (see 
Rte. 12). It is now a flourishing 
township, with a woollen factory, 
a meat-freezing establishment, and 
Government workshops. 

The line now skirts along Wolling
ton harbour: best views on the 1. 

90 m. Ngahauranga. At the 
fcot of a gorge, the road up which 
leads to Johnsonville. Tanning, 
meat· freezing, and other works are 
established here. 

92 m. Kaiwarra. A suburb of 
Wellin8ton • 

93 m. WELLmGTON. See Rte. 16. 
From Wellington the line pro

ceeds II m. to Te .Aro, which is part 
of Welfington. Travellers who in· 
tend staying at the Royal Oak or 
Empire Hotel should go on to Te 
Aro ; others alight at the Wellington 
Station. 

-
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ROUTE 10. 

TAUPO TO WAlI'GAlfUI. 

This journey may be acoomplished 
in four days, but at leaat a week 
should be given to it, to do it justice. 
Few Routes can be compared to it. 
The scenery is magnificent, and 
of great interest to the atudent 
of geology or botany. Travelling 
is at present rough, but increased 
facilities of communication are 
being provided every summer, and 
doubtless in a few years the route 
will be as well known as any of the 
familiar tourist trips of the South 
Island. 

Of course, if the reverse route be 
taken, more time must be allowed, 
as the current up the Wanganui.:R. 
is strong, and the ascent tedious. 

TAUPO TO ToltA.A.No. 115m. bywater, 
33 m. by land. A steam launch runs 
at irregular intervals; it can also be 
hired for private trips. Travellers 
going this way should make a detour 
to Western Bay ; on the way thither, 
a few miles from the township, some 
interesting caves are passed. 

Carriages for the land journey may 
be hired at the township. The drive 
along the eastern shore of the lake 
is lovely. 

I! m. Wa.ipahihi. See Rte. 5. 
Ifere the road to Napier branches 

oft' to the 1. (See Rte. 6.) 

6! m. Here the road leaves the 
lake, and, passes through a narrow 
gorge, with almost perpendicular 
sides. It does not appear, however, 
ever to have been a waterway. 

III! m. The Hinemaiai stream is 
here crossed by a ford. The road 
then skirts the lake. In spring 
time, the ma88es of yellow kowhai 
(the N. Z. laburnum) which gI"Ow 
here are very pretty. On the rt. is 
BCen the island of 1I0totaiki, a mass 

of scoria. At one time the lake was 
the crater of a vast volcano. The 
island probably marks the last point 
of activity. 

1111 m. Tauranga..taupo. A large 
native settlement. 

The road then makes a detour in
land, passes through several streams, 
and crosses the Waikato R. by a 
bridge, about 3' m. from the spot 
where it flows into the lake. 

AS m. Tokaano. 
[It is possible also to ride along the 

W. coast of the lake from Taupo to 
Tokaano i but the track is much too 
rough for ordinary tourists.] 

Tokaano. (Sometimes also spelt 
Tokano, or Tokaanu.) 

Hotel: Blake's. 

A small settlement at the S. end 
of the lake. Hot springs and other 
volcanic wonder. are to be seen on 
all sides; perhaps the most curious 
being three large 'puias,' or circular 
basins, near together, which have 
the peculiarity of rising and falling 
at uncertain intervals, and of chang· 
ing in temperature from boiling
point to cold. 

A story is told of how some natives 
from Wanganuionce came to visit their 
friends here. On the evening of their 
arrival they were taken for a bathe in 
the warm water. The following morn· 
ing they started out alone for another 
swim, not knowing the peouliarity of 
the pula i they jumped in, and were 
boiled to death. 

Within a mile, a broad strip of 
hot red earth still marks the'course 
of a huge landslip of boiling mud 
and earth, which came down in lIay, 
I!l46, and destroyed the great Chief 
Te Heu Heu and a pa containiDS 
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fifty-four persons (see pp. [491, [56]). (1) TOLU!lOTOKARI01. 45m. Agood 
The Waihi pa is close to the spot. coach road. The journey may essily 
Hard by is the Waihi waterfall., which be accomplished in one day. The 
consists of three casoades, 115 ft., traveller cannot fan to be delighted. 
140 ft., and 110 ft. in height, as All aloBg the way, magnificent views 
beautiful as any in the N. Island. of the range, and especially of the 

Near this also is PoukalDa, the three great mountains, TotIg(Iriro 
scene of the labours of a devoted (5,641 ft.), Ngau,.,,,hoe (7,481 ft.), and 
missionary, the late Rev. W. Grace. Ruapeku (8,878 ft.) may be seen on 
The noble life that he led is testified the rt. These gigantic lava-built 
to by Dr. Hochstetter, who was his active volcanoes are amongst the 
guest in 1859; but all his work was greatest wonders of N. Z. The 
undone by the outbreak of Hauhau- Maori legend is as follows:-
ism, and Mr. Grace was obliged to Amongst those who came to New 
flee. His son is now rllatoring the Zeal&nd in the great canoe Araws was 
cultivations round his house. I the famous chief Ngatoroirangi. When 

There is an extensive R. C. Mission the others had formed a peaceful home 
in this district. at Maketu, he, thil'llting for fresh ad-

The traveller should if possible ventures, set out, accompanied by his 
spend some days at Tokaano. Many son Ngaur~oe, to explore ~e new 

. . land. Passmg over the plains, and 
dehghtful excursIons may be made. skirting the "lake, he cast his sts1f into 
The scen~ry along the ~ .. shore of the water; the great totara tree into 
the lake IS bold and strlkmg; the which it grew may be seen to this day. 
shore being composed of high vol- Justthentheclouds,whlciI.hadhitherto 
canic country with precipitous basalt concealed the mountain,parted asunder 
walls stretching from 1,500 ft. above and disclosed the great cone of Tou
the surface of the water to 600 ft. I garil'O which he im~ediately resolved 
below. In every direction are seen to ascend: But the mtense cold of the 
volcanoes some perfect others almost snowy height was too much for a lad 

, . '. d who had but lately left the balmy 
total wrecks. VarIous MaorI legen s breezes of Hawaiki; 110 Ngatoroirangi 
are told about every spot. called to his friends in White Island 

An easy afternoon's ride will take to bring :fire to warm the stiffening 
the traveller to the summit of limbs of NgaUl'tlhoe. The charge was 
Pihangi and back. This is on the speedily obeyed, some say by the mother 
track leading to Taumaranui. Soo of tAe bQy, others by a m~hty taniwha ; 
below. as the messenger came in haste hot 

Those who are fond of mountain- cinders were dropped all along the 
eering can make the ascent of TlY1!(Ja- way, whioh ar~ yet t? be seen ~~ng. 
riro Nga~ or Ruapehu' or the When the relief arnved, alas. lt was 

! 'too late. Ngauruhoe was already cold 
eaSIer ascent of ~ak~am~a \4,259 ft.), and dead. Ngatoroirangi in sad de
the base of which IS wlthm II m. of spair threw the .nse1ess torch upon the 
Tokaano. summit of Ruapehu, and the smoke 

A charming trip of three or four which even now rises from it shows it 
days may be made round the moun- is smouldering there still . 
tain by Waimarino, Ohakune, and The first mountain which comes 
Karioi, returning by the E. side of in view is TONQA1IlBO, a volcanic cone 
the range, across th? Rangipo dese~t. with the top blown off. On its N. 

Horses, Maori gwdes, and all m- face can be seen the hot springs of 
formation may be obtained at Peters' KetBiahi and Te Jlari. JU8t to the S. 
Stables at Tokaano. of it Jises the perfect cylindrical 

From TOKAAlII'o the tourist has the 
choice of two Routes. 

(1) By Karioi and Pipiriki. 
(II) By Taumaranui and Pipiriki. 

[New Zealand.] 

cone of NQAUBUHOB, built up of light 
scoria and ashes; from its crater is 
always issuing either a white column 
of steam or a gigantic pillar of dense 
black 8moke. To the S. again ill 

B 
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Ru APII1lU, the largest and loftiest 
mountain in the Island, which marks 
the southernmost point of the vol· 
canic region. The vast crater of 
Ruapehu is surrounded by walls 
of ice, and is partly filled with 
a lake which is usually frozen hard; 
when the volcano is specially active, 
the ice melts and the whole lake 
becomes a boiling msse, giving forth 
volumes of steam. 

Soon afterleavingTokaanotheroad 
crosses the Waikato R., and then, 
after climbing the hill, P8lllleS along 
an elevated table·land, clothed with 
stunted vegetation that will almost 
remind the traveller of the Arctic 
regions, lying between the volcanic 
range on the one side and the deep 
blue of the Kaimanawa Mis. on the 
other. Several rivers, which have 
cut deep ravines for themselves 
through the pumice stone (which 
has been poured forth from the 
volcanoes farther N. during former 
eruptions) are crossed. 

The traveller will notice in these 
cuttings the charred remains of 
forest trees which were destroyed 
by the eruption. 

After about 30 m. the road passes 
through the Rangipo or One1apu desert, 
a barren tract 4 m. broad, totally 
devoidofvegetation. At the Bouthern 
end of this the Wangaehu R., a mar
vellous stream of rushing milk-white 
water, highly charged with mineral 
salts and sulphuric acid, is crossed. 
(See p. [:37]) 9 m. over the Murumutt! 
plains then leads to Kariol. 

45 m. Karioi A village, both 
English and M.aori. Good accommo
dation for the night may be obtained. 
Karioi is situated at· the foot ofRua
pehu, and commands splendid views 
of the mountain and its glaciers. 

LBIOI TO PIPIBIKI, 35 m. The 
road at first lies along the open 
M.urumutu plains, and then enters 
a very pretty wooded country. 

10 Dl. Ohakuni. A track to the 
rt. here branches off to Waimarino. 
See Rte. II. 

Should the traveller wish to break 
his journey and stop here, rough 
accommodation may be obtained. 

The country after this is very 
hilly, with deep ravines, and wild, 
magnificent forest. 

35 m. Pipiriki. IJUl. 
On the Wanganui River. 
If possible, a day should be spent 

here, a canoe hired, and an excur
sion made up the river. For the 
scenery, see below. . 

There was a military station on the 
rt. bank here during the native troub1eJ 
in 1865. The remains of the earthworks 
may still be seen. Major Brassey was 
besieged there by the natives. His am
munition and supplies running short, 
it was necessary for him to obtain as
sistance at all hazards. The only mea.ns 
of doing so was to send a despatch to 
the Governor at Werel"!l8. The fear 
was, however, that a. letter might fall 
into the hands of the enemy, and 
serious consequences might ensue if 
they learnt the true state of affairs. 
Many of them could read English, and 
some (who had been instructed by the 
B. C. missionaries) might understand 
French. The gallant Major there
fore resolved to write his despa.tch in 
Latin. It consisted of the words 
'Sumus sine rebus belli satis.' This 
expressive (if hardly Cioeronian) epistle 
was carried by a friendly native and 
delivered safely. It ha.d the desired 
effeot; the garrison was soon after
wards relieved, and the enemy cleared 
from the neighbourhood. 

(:3) From Tokaano it is pol:lBible 
also to go W. to Taumaranui, on the 
Wanganui R., and thence down by 
canoe to Pipiriki. This route enables 
the traveller to see some of the finest 
river scenery in N. Z., and to have 
a most enjoyable trip on the river; 
but is longer and more expensive 
than that already desoribed. 
To~o TO TA.UllliUlIUI. 38 m. 

ride. 
The traveller will have obtained 

horses and guides at Tokaano. 
He should be careful not to go the 
shortest track, which saves but little 
in time, and omits the most beau-
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tiful part of the soonery. The proper 
route is over the lofty ridge of Pi· 
MfI{}i, an active volcano. From this 
point there is a magnificent view * 
over Lake Taupo and the undulating 
country beyond; the volcanic range, 
and, far awaT in the E., the Kai
manawa mountains. 

From Pihangi the route descends 
rapidly to the ahores of 

I2 m. Rota Air&. A bellutiful 
little lake. 

Some of the last skirmishes be
tween the natives and the colonists 
took place. near here, in 186g. 

The route then strikes W. across 
a district covered with volcanic ashes 
and pumioo stone, until it reaches 
the rich alluvial flat of the Wan
ganui R. 

38 m. T~UDlaranui. a native 
village on the Wat1f1G7Iui R., near its 
junction with the Onga7'tIM. The 
projected route of the Rly. from 
Marton descends 13,000 ft. from the 
Waimarino table-land on the S., and 
crosses the Wanganui R. near this 
point, and then follows up the 
valley of the Ongaruha towards 
the N. 

In the time of the war an English
man named Moffat lived at Tauma
ranui, and earned his living by making 
gunpowder for the natives. Some 

days should be allowed, or by 
steamer, which takes less than half 
a day. 

Provisions for the canoe trip ahould 
be taken; also sleeping rugs and a 
small tent, unless the traveller is 
prepared to risk the acoommodation 
of a whare at one of the native 
settlements. 

The scenery throughout the whole 
journey is very fine ; at every turn 
are seen fresh scenes of interest, the 
river taking sudden bends, at one 
time paMing through rapids, at 
another through peaceful lake-like 
reaches between banks of bold papa 
rocks overhung with beautiful masses 
of ferns and shrubs. Richly wooded 
hills, broken by deep gullies, with 
occasional waterfalls, rise far over
head on either side. Perhaps the 
most striking scenery is that between 
Taumaranui and Pipiriki. The fall 
between Taumaranui and the ocean 
is 600 ft. 

For the first 8 m. the river is 
rather open, then it becomes more 
~hut in. At 13 m. the banks become 
bold and lofty, and a series of rapids 
is entered. The passage of these is 
not dangerous, as the Maoris know 
every tum of the river, and are well 
practised in steering their canoes. 
It is interesting to watch their 
skilful management. 

years afterwards, the natives, being T 
jealous of him, resolved to shoot him. 18 m. The Pa.paroa. rapid. hI> 
However he had one Maori friend who scenery is very fine. The river is 
protested against this oourse; and divided into two channels by a rocky 
when the others fired at Moffat he islet. There is a waterfall on the 
rushed forward and clasped him in rt. bank. 
l.is arms; but they, disregarding this, ., . 
fred again, and the two friends fell g6 m. Here the rlver Ohura Joms 
deR.d. Moffat is supposed to have! on the rt., and falls over a papa 
8.UlB8ll8d a large BIllD of money which i ledge into the Wanganui R. 
he buried somewhere, but it has never 
been found. 38 m. The Ohei rapid. A bold 

TAUIlA.RANUI DOWN THE BIVEB TO cliff on the rt. bank is passed, which 
PIPIB1B:1 AND W AXGAXUI. resembles the fore part of a large 

A journey of 136 m. From Tau- ironclad. It is called T~ Rerenga
maranui to Pipiriki (66 m.) the o-ko-Inaki, from a Maorl legend of 
traveller must go by Maori canoe. how one Inaki here leapt>d into 
At least three days must be IIllowed. the river and ended his life. The 
From Pipiriki onwards he may go I traveller may twist this into what
either by canoe, for which two flver love-tale he pleases. 

E3 
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41 m. Taurapok!ore. Here a 
huge landslip has come down on the 
I, and confined the river into a swift 
and difficult rapid. 

The travl3l1er will atter this notice 
various streams flowing into the 
l'iver, Some of them have cut deep 
into the papa rooks; others appear 
to be falling over buttreuea gf fan
tastic shapes. 

52 m. Here the river Tangarakatt. 
joins on the rt. bank. There are 
some coal formations up the course 
of this river. 

65 m. Utapu, a native village on 
the rt. bank. 

After this there are some good 
reaches, with bold papa rock faces 
upon both sides. In these may be 
observed holes worn by the ends of 
canoe poles used for generations in 
poling up the stream. 

72 m. The river Manga-nui-o-te-ao 
joins on the 1., haring flowed down 
from the snows of Ruapehu. It is a 
remarkable scene. It.is well worth 
while to go up the Manga-nui-o·te·ao 
for a short distance; the cliffs .are 
bold and covered with rich foliage; 
the effects of light and shade are 
beautiful. 

The river now passes through the 
Ngaporo and Autapu rapids, betwtlen 
almost perpendicular cliffs richly 
clad withf.erns.and other 'Vegetation. 

On the It. may be observed sev.eral 
caves in the rock; in the largest of 
these is a wa~all about 25 ft. high. 

79 m. Pipiriki. 
Here the former Rte. is joiAed. 

fioll l'xPliBJiU 100 W AlIGAlroI, 57 m. 
Two days by canoe; les8 than half 
a day by river sfleam.er. 

Just below Pjpiriki the .fICellery is 
very picturesque. 

2 m. Here a :flne quiet reach is 
entered upon. 

6 m. Hiruharama (Jerusalem). A 
native settlement on the 1. bank, 
worthy of a visit. It has a R. C. 

miuion, and some extent of cleared 
land. 

8 m. Koutoa Island, the scene 
of a famou8 combat. 

In 1864, after the outbreak of Hau
hauism, Meti! Kingi and. his followers 
challenged. the Hauhaus to prove the 
.trength of their new deities by meeting 
them in battle. Theyaooepted, and Met6 
Kingi, comingup from Wanganui with 
about 300 men, met Matene, the Hauhau 
chief, who was coming down the river 
with about half that number, on the 
island. '1'he battle, though at one ilime 
doubtful, ended in the complete route 
of the Hauhaus. The victors lost. 
twelve killed and thirty wounded; 
the l'Iauhaus left nearly forty dead on 
the island (including Matene), and 
many more were abot in their attempt 
to eseape by the river. Many prisoners 
were taken, and handed over by Kingi 
110 tile EBglish, with an earnest request 
that they might BOOn be set at liberty; 
they were aooordiDgly returned to 
1UDgi, and afterwardil lived peaceably 
with him. 

10 m. Banana (London). An 
important native settlement or 
'kainga.' 

13 m. Karaitea (Galatea). 

J 7 m. Ji[orinlti (.corinth). Anath'e 
village on the 1. bank. Some good 
specimens of native work may be 
seen in the meeting house. 

25 m. Atene (A.thens). A pic
iJuresque bend of the river. 

The site nfthe old l"iver bed may 
be Been to the I. According to the 
Maori legend·eoncerning the journey
ings of Taranaki, the present course 
of the river was scouped out by the 
mountain when coming down from 
Taupo. (See Rte. 12.) 

32 m. Parakino, on the L bank 
(al80 known as Kaitangata). 

From this point the river pasSet!l 
through more open scenery, and soon 
enters the parts occupied by Euro
pean settlers. The region of tidal 
influence is soon afterwards reached. 
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50 m. Upokongaro, on the 1. 
bank. After this, the scenery is of 
a quiet character. 

54 m. Aramoho. The river here 
passes under the Rly. bridge, and 
Boon afterwards enters the suburbs 
of Wanganui. A fine iron bridge 
crosses the river close to the wharf 
and the Rly. station. 

57 m. W ANGAl'IUI. See Rte. 14. 

[Another very beautiful if leBS 
interesting route is from Tokaano by 
eoach to Waioru in the centre of the 
Murumutu plain, where a halt i~ 
made for the night i and the next 
day by Turangariri (see Rte. 8) to 
the terminus of the Rly. which is 
rapidly being extended from Marton 
viA Hunterville (see Rte. 15) and is 
intended ultimately to unite with the 
line from Auckland viA Te Kuiti.] 

ROUTE 11. 

AUCKLAND BY FRANKTON AND TE KWITI TO WANGAIiUI. 

This Route cannot compare in 
matter of interest with that by Ro
toma and Taupo i but if the traveller 
has already seen the ceni-ral part of 
the Island, it enables him to explore 
a new and little known district, 
and to descend the Wanganui River 
without going over the B&IIJ.e ground 
twice. 

As facilities for accommodation, 
expenses, &c., are constantly chang
ing, enquiries should be made before 
leaving Auckland. 

AUCJ[LAlmTO TE KUITI, 126m. Rly. 
268. 3d., 178. 6d. i R. 3ss., 238. ",d. 

AUOJ[LAlm TO FlL&.NJ[TOII. See Ete. 3. 

85 m. Frankton. 
For 10 m. the Rly. crosses the 

Rukuhia swamp, of a similar forma· 
tion to that at Piako. 

94 m. Ohaupo. 
Hotel: Oha'llPO. 

A small settlement in a pros
perous agricultural district. Many 
tons of honey are exported annually. 
The cattle trade is extensive. 

97 In. Lake Road. The small 
lakes from which this and the next 
etai-. (Nga roto) take their names, 
may be seen on the rt. 

The road now goes through a roll-
ing country to 

100 m. 'l'e Awamutu. 
Hotel: LIfW'i&'. 
ChuroJr. •• : .Ang.; Pres.; West. 
TAW district has be9lll the seene of 

many engagements during the war 
time. In 1862 Mr. (now Sir John) 
Gorst was li\dng here 1\1, a Resident 
Magistrate, but was drive .. away, and 
the school he had established for the 
natives broken up. 1a the fallowing 
year it was the headquarters of General 
Carey. 

Three miles from Te Awamutu is 
the site of the Orakau Pa, the ·cap. 
ture of wbich formed one of the 
most thrilling illcitients in the 
Maori war. 

The pa stood on a long l"6lli.ng mound; 
northward&, the land sloped. down to a 
patch of forest. From the S. W. 1\ ridge 
curved round to the S.E. at a dis~ce 
of about 300 yds., leaving a hollow 
between the pa and the cl"6St of the 
ridge at the S.E. To the S. the ridge 
was steep, and about 40 ft. high. 
The ground W&B covered only with 
ferns and a few flax bushes. On this 
spot-ehosen not so much on account ..,.' 
of its natural strength as for other 
reasons - the natives under Raw! 
hastily constructed rifle-pits and de
fences. Gen. Cameron resolved. to Inake 
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force their way out, and, under a 
terrible and galling :fI.re from the Eng
lish troops, reach the swamp below, 
and thus escape down the river, taking 
with them a number of their women 
and ohildren. 

This was praotically the end of the 
Waikaio war. 1,193,306 aores were con· 
fiscated, and settlements of soldiers 
and others formed. On the hill of 
Kakepuku the traveller may still see 
the spot where Wiremu Kingi went to 
have a last view and to weep over the 
land he had lost. Those who have 
travelled in Spain will not fail to be 
reminded of • El ultimo suspiro del 
Mori.' 

3 m. from Te Awamutu is Kihi. 
kihi, which was formed ae a mili· 
tary settlement. Rewi now lives 
there peaceably, in a comfortAble 
English house • 

8 m. from Te Awamutu is Alex. 
andra, a settlement beautifully situ· 
ated at the foot of the Pirongia 
Range, at the head of the navigation 
of the Waipa R. 

an attack with a force of 1,300 men, 
divided into three band-. The defend. 
ing party, inoluding women and chil. 
dren, cannot 4ave amounted to more 
t4an one-third of that number. Yet, in 
spiteoftheae fearful odds, with no better 
defences than ftas: and fern and their 
hand weapons, did the natives through 
two terrible days and night.-ilup
ported by nothing but a few gourds 
and raw potatoes, and without a drop 
of water-drive back one after an0t4er 
the aBBaults of the attacking party. 
By the end of that time, however, the 
sappers had done their work. Strong 
reinforcements arrived. A breach was 
made, and cannon brought up so as to 
bear dlreotly on the native force. Then 
the General, struck with admiration at 
the gallantry of the little defending 
party, called on them to BUrrender, 
under a solemn promise that their lives 
should be spared. To this Hewi replied 
• Ka tDhatDllai ton", akIl, ak~ ak~!' (We 
willftght to the end, for ever, for ever, 
for ever!) Once more the General urged 
them at least to save the lives of the 
women and children by sending them 
into the English camp. But the old 
warrior merely answered, • Maori 
women fight like Maori men.' Seeing Near the present town once stood 
with sorrow that there wu no altema- the famous pa of Matakitaki, which 
tive, Cameron ordered an aBBault. For was situated between the Ma"ngapiko 
a time attack after attack was driven I and the Waipa rivers, and was attacked 
back by the wearied and famishing byHongiduring a tribal war about 1822. 
Maoris, with the courage of desper&- The inland side of the po. was strongly 
tion, when suddenly the fearful truth fortified; but Hongi's force came in 
flashed across them that their ammuni· their canoes, and landed at a point of 
tion was almost spent. Then they low land. The strength of the fortifi· 
called upon their long·forgotten deities cations made it the more difficult for 
-on Tu·matu (the god of terrible form) the beSieged party to escape. A nwn· 
and Ta-whakaheke (the destroyer of ber of them who attempted to scale 
men) for aid against their enemies; a lofty palisade fell back and were 
and commenced their final retreat. In crushed to death by other fugitives 
an instant a cry ran through the Eng. pressing on behind. About 1,000 must 
lish ranks, • They are escaping!' In have perished in the siege. Te Whero 
moments of intense exoitement it is Whero, who was afterwards known as 
always hard to disoover the exact de- Pototau, King of New Zealand (see pp. 
tails. One of the English soldiers who [51], [57]), was amongst the few that 
was present has reported that they esoaped. 
marched out in a solemn column, the Alexandra formed a frontier town, 
women, children, and great chiefs in being close to the boundary of the con· 
the centre, as cool and steady as if tlscated land; it was parcelled out to 
they had been going to church. An· the 2nd Regiment Waikato Militia at 
other eyewitness said that they rushed the end of the war, in 1864. A short 
forth headlong down the slope, and distance beyond Alexandra, just within 
leaped sheer over the heads of the the native territory is WllatitDllati1ioe, 
soldiers who were in a trench below which was built by the Maori King 
the ridge. At least this is certain, Tawhiao, when he resolved to relax his 
that almost without ammunition or policy of isolation towards the Euro
defence, a body of the natives did I pea.ns. The first time he visited Auck~ 
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land after the war, he was courteously 
received, and accordingly invited a 
number of Europeans to pay a return 
visit to him at Whatiwhatihoe. 

About 3 m. S. of Te Awamutu, 
the Pullui R. is crossed; this is the 
limit of the confiscated territory. 
The ' King country' is then entered, 
and cultivation left behind. Along 
the line are to be seen various pas, 
with patches of potatoes. 

115 m. Otorohanga.. BoWl. 
A IllInall settlement on the Waipa 

R. The great chief Wabanui lived 
in his old age in a comfortable 
house on the 1. side of the Rly. The 
Native Land Court (for investigating 
and individualizing the title to land 
owned by natives according to tribal 
custom) now holds sittings here. 

[From Otorohanga an exoursion may 
be made to the exquisite Waitomo 
caves. There is a carriage road from 
the next station, Hangatiki j but as 

. there are no carriages or horses to be 
obtained there, the only way to reach 
the caves is on horseback from Otoro
hanga. Mr. Hettit, of the Otorohanga 
hotel, will make all arrangements j as 
mails are few, it is better to telegraph 
to him previously. Unfortunately, the 
trains at present are so inconvenient 
that part of the excursion must be 
made by night. If the moon is shining, 
this is pleasant enough j otherwise, 
tourists had better arrange to drive 
from Te Awamutu. 

Soon after leaving Otorohanga., ·the 
Waipa R. is forded. Then a path 
leads through fern and manuka j the 
track is soft and easy, but the scenery 
is. not striking. At 6 m. the road from 
Hangatiki is reached j after this the 
scenery becomes richer and more 
varied, and a pleasant canter along the 
soft road for 5 m. takes the traveller 
to the beautiful valley in which the 
caves are situated. Here the horses must 
be left with the guide and the caves 
entered. These are much like othAr 
stalactite caves, graceful pendants 
hang down like delicate drapery from 
the roof, or form themselves into 
pillars by uniting with the stalag
mites which rise to meet them. The 
great charm lies in their being as yet 
perfectly unspoilt j they are exquisitely 

white, resembling sometimes orystal, 
sometimes wool j no torches have 
blackened the roof, and but few snobs 
have managed to deseorate the spot by 
breaking 011 specimens or scrawling 
their unworthy names. Fa.ntasti.c re
semblances to bulbs, :figures, organ
pipes, and Gothio arches have already 
been discovered, the most curious being 
the blllflket' which is shown by a 
light being held behind it, when it 
appears exactly like a blanket, not only 
in shape and texture, but even in the 
colour of the lines and the stitching at 
the edge. The most lovely spot of all 
is the glooJ-worm grotto' j myriads of 
tiny glowworms light up the roof, and 
are reHeoted in the water of the river 
beneath. 

As all the country as far as the 
Mokau is of the same limestone forma
tion, fresh caves are being constantly 
discovered.] 

The country after this is remark
ably pretty, well watered and tim
bered, and admirably adapted for 
settlement . 

HIO m. Hangitiki. 

HI6 m. Te Kuiti. Inn. 
This was at one time the capital 

of the King country. 
Soon after this, the Rly. crosses 

the Waiteti valley by a viaduct. It 
then ascends rapidly, until the head 
waters of the Mokau are reached. 
At this point, the rails for the pre
sent cease; but a tunnel has been 
made further on. 

The land in this district is all 
owned by Maoris. Horses and a 
guide must be obtained at Te Kuiti. 

TE KUITI TO TAUJIABANUI. 51 m. 
riding. 

It is better to take two days over 
this part of the journey. Arrange
ments can be made for staying the 
night at the small village of Poro
taroa, at the northern end of the 
tunnel of that name. 

The country is rich, chiefty 
wooded, and partly open; the 
scenery varied, but not striking. 

8 m. Mokau River. Lower down 
the river, which is here cl'ossed, are 

, 

I 

~ 
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fine deposits of coal of which speci
mens were shown at the Great Ex
hibition of 1851. 

gg m. Porotaroa. 
About 5 m. after this, the scenery 

entirely changes. The track enters 
the deep, wide valley which has 
been covered, and partly filled, by 
tremendous showers of pumice-stone 
from volcanic eruptions. Manuka 
and other small shrubs grow at 
intervals through the pumice-stone. 

30 m. Ongaruha Riu:r, the main 
tributary of the Wanganui. The 
track now goes along the river 
valley, until the junction of the 
Ongaruha and Wanganui rivers, near 

57 m. Taumaranui .. 
Thence down the Wanganui River. 

See Rte. 10. 

[It is possible also to prooeed by land 
vi' Waimarino and Ohakuni. • days' 
riding. 

Taumaranui to Ohakuni. So m. 
Soon after starting, the traveller 

fords the Wanganui R.; and, after 
crossing fertile flats for about 5 m., 
enters the wonderful totars forest* of 
the Waimarino. After about '5 m. of 
magnificent forest and bush country, 
the track passes out into the open flats, 
with an extensive view across the 
tussock-oovered plains towards the 
volcanic mountains. 

3' m. Waima.rino, a.t the end of the 
plains of that name. Here there are 
Bome Government huts, and a pa at 
whioh a halt for the night may be 
made_ At this point the vegetation 
becomes entirely different. The alti
tude is about .,600 ft., the country open 
and park-like. Then the track passes 
through more forest and woodland 
scenery. Two enormous canons, densely 
wooded and of great depth and beauty, 
are crossed. 

50 m. Ohakuni. See Rte. 10. 
Rough acoommodation may be ob

tained here should the traveller wish 
to proceed to Pipiriki. Should he wish 
to go. by Karioi, Turangarere, and 
Hunten"ille, he had better press on to 
Karioi.} 

ROUTE 12. 

AUCKLAND TO NEW PLYMOUTH 1. 

AUOKLAND TO ONEHUNGA. 8 m. 
Rly. (See Rte I.) 

ONEHUNGA TO NEW PLYMOUTH. 160 

m. StElamer. 

The Union SS. Co.'s steamers go 
frequently. There are also steamers 
belonging to the Northern SS. Co. 
running between Onehunga and 
Waitara, whence there is a Rly. to 
New Plymouth (Ig m.) 

At Onehunga. (Rte. I) the tra
,-eller leaves the train and embarks 
on the SS. for New Plymouth. 

The first part of the voyage is in 
a westerly direction acrOSA THill 

MAN UKA U, an extensive and land
locked sheet of water, enclosed by 
pretty hills, some of them still well 

timbered. Unfortunately it is shal· 
low 8nd, like most of the harbours 
on the W. coast, has a bar which can 
only be crossed, even by medium 
sized vessels, at high tide. 

Along the coast outside the Bar 
can be seen at low tide some frag
ments of H.M.S. Orpheus, a steam cor
vette, lost here with 189 hands on. 
Feb. 7, 1863. The ill-fated vessel was 
on her way from Sydney with stores 
for the ships of war then in N. Z. 

1 It ia possible also to proceed from Auckland 
as far 88 New Plymouth overland. 126 m. 
Rly. to Te Kuitl and 8 m. ride thence to 
Mokau River(aee Rte. II). Thence down the 
river to Ita mouth by Maori <anoe: and ride 
thence to New Plymouth. This way ia how
ever so rough that it cannot yet be called a 
tclUist route • 
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waters. When at the entrance 00 
the lIanukau Harbour, she struck 
on a sandbank which had increased 
in size since the Admiralty chart 
had been published, and found'ered. 

On a cleal' day, some time after 
leaving Manukau Heads, the glorious 
cone of the extinct volcano MOUNI' 

EQ_ONr (8,:160 ft.) appears in sight. 
Japanese visitors have con~e8sed 
that it rivals their own Fuslama; 
and Cook, somewhat faneifu:lly, 
compared it to the Peak of T'ene· 
rilre. Perhaps the most striking 
view is from the S., where the 
solitary cone seems t;Q stand up from 
the plain perfectly symmetrical. 

According to a strange Maori legend, 
Taranaki (by which name the Maoris 
designate the mountain) originally 
stood at what is now Lak6 Taupo. Ton
gariro and Taronaki were rival miiors 
for the affections of Ruape1Iu; as she 
favoured Tongariro, Taranaki pluoked 
up his roots and moved to Rangatana, 
where there is now a sma.Illake. Look. 
ing back, the sight of the wedd~ bliss 
of his rival wsa too much for him, so 
he moved on to the Waf taro distriot, 
and halted where Lake Nukumaro now 
lies. Tongariro and Ruapehu were still 
in sight· but in the other direction he 
espied Poawoo, a female mountain 
which stood alone on the western 
coaat Charmed by her, he forgot 
BuaPehu, and settled down happily by 
her side. The hills on the eastern 
bank of the Wanganui B. are the 
offspring of Tongariro and Buapehu; 
those on the western, of Taranaki and 
P08wha. The truth of the story is 
proved by the ohannel near Atene, 
whioh Taranaki out on his way down 
the Wanganui R. (see Bte. 10), and 
by the eristenoe of the koaro fish, 
which are found in Taupo and the 
other lakes where Taranaki stopped, 
but nowhere else in N. Z. 

(This is but one of many Polynesian 
legends about the vagaries of moun· 
tains. It has been conjeotured that. it 
refers to some great voloanic distur\; 
anoe which took place after the Maol'l.8 
had arrived in N. Z.) 

160m. New Plymouth Break· 
wa.ter. Here passengers land and 
take the train to 

" lit • ... " 1"LTXOl1'.1!' •• 
BoMla: Criterion; W71iIa Hart i and 

others. 

CJIl1UOh .. : ..4119.; Pres. ; R. C.; 
.". esl. i Bllpf. 

1"011.: 3, 100. 

CIolLv~ae. : Hackney Carriages. 
By distance : 18. a mile for each person; 
6d. each additional half mile, for each 
person. By. tim.: " horse cab, 58. 
an hour; each subsequent t hour, 18. 
I horse cab, 48. an hour; each sub· 
sequent t hour, ¢. .DoublI! fares be· 
tween 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. 

HISTORICAL SXETCH. 

The district has had a IJirange and 
interesting history. Aocording to 
Maori tradition, the first canoes which 
arrived here were tM Jlatallouro and 
the Aotea (the name of the latter being 
st.ill retained in the town of PateR). 
Next came the 7bkomaro bringing the 
ancestors of the warlike Ngatiawa tribe, 
led by the chief Manaia. ~ey soon 
dispossessed the peaceful tnbes who 
had already settled in the neighbour· 
hood, and in their turn sent out 
colonies N. and S. 

h 1822 Hongi, the Ngapuhi chief 
from the Bay of Islands (see p. [sID, 
commenced his raid on the natives in 
the S.; his principal follower, W~ 
N ene, ooming as far sa Taranaki. 
A Waikato chief, Te Wherowhe~, 
attaoked Pukerangiora, on the Wai. 
kato Biver. . 

In 1831 an army of about 4,000 W&.l
kato invaded the district. The pa of Ti· 
korangi was eaaily ~en; the st,,?nger 
position at Pukeran8'lora was beSieged 
and after twelve days was captur~. 
The ~uished were treated Wlth 
savage brutality by the oonquerors, SOO 
being slain and the rest oarried into 
slavery. The Waikato then proceeded 
soothwards, to attaok the Ngamotu 
pa at Moturoa (olose to the present 
breakwater). This, however, was forti. 
flea ",ot oDli ill native fsahlon but also 
wiih fom- small cannon, the property of 
Europeans living with the Ngatiawa. 
Strengthened by these and the advioe 
of their European friends, the Ngatia
wa at length repelled the Waikato 
with great slaughter. One of these 
cannon may now be seen in the Beorea- I .... 
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tion grounds at New Plymouth (see I whilst his enemies continued disputing 
below). among themselves. 

These old tribal raids, however, were 'The old chief still stood on the top 
no more devoid of chivalry and romance of the earthen wall of the fortress, 
than the mediaeval wars whioh they so and he saw the leader of the hostile 
strangely resemble. The following force, with the symbols of his rank· 
story oonnected with the famous Whe.- fastened on his head; he wore a long 
karewa pa (the remains of whioh are white comb, made from the bone of a 
still to be seen about u m. to the wlaaJB, and a plume of the long downy 
S. of New Plymouth) was narrated by feathers of the white heron, the em
a Maori chisf to Sir George Grey, who blems of his ohieftainship. Then was 
has published it in detail in his Poly- heard by all, the voice of the aged man 
ne.rian Mythology >-' There was, several as he shouted to him from the top of 
generations since, a chief of the Tara. the wall, "Who art thou P" And the 
naki tribe, named Ra.ngira.runga. His other cried out to him, "Lo, he who 
pa was called Whakarewa; it W&II a stands here before you is Takarangi" 
large pa, l·enowned for the strength· of And the aged chief of the pa called 
its fortifications. This chief had a very down to him, "Young warrior, art 
beautiful daughter, whose name was thou able to still the wrathful surge 
Rau-mahora; she was so celebrated which foams on the hidden rocks of 
for her beauty that the fame of it had the shoal of O-rongo-mai-te.-kupe?" 
reached all parts of these islands, and meaning, "Hast thou, although a 
had, therefore, come to the e&r8 of Te chief, power to calm the wrath of 
Rangi-apitirua, a chief of the Ngati- these fierce men?" Then proudly 
Awa tribes, to whom belonged the pa replied to him the young chief, "The 
of Pnke-ariki, on the hill where the wrathful surge shall be stilled; this 
Governor's house stood in New PJ.y- arm of mine is one whioh no dog 
mouth. This chief had a son named dares to bite," meaning that no pIe
Takarangi; he was the hero of his tribe. beian hand dared touch his arm, 
He, too, naturally heard of the beauty made sacred by his deeds and rank, or 
of Rau-mahora; and it may be that his to dispute his will But what Taka
heart sometimes dwelt long on the rangi was really thinking in his heart 
thoughts of such great loveliness. was, "That dying old man is the father 

'Now in those days long past, there of Rau-mahora, of that so lovely maid. 
arose a war between the tribes of Te Ah, how I should grieve if one so young 
Rangi-apitirua and of the father of and innocent should die tormented 
Rau-mahora; and the army of the with the want of water." Then he 
Ngati-Awa tribes marched to Taranaki, arose, and slowly went to bring water 
to attack the pa of Rangiraruuga, and for that aged man, and for his youthful 
the army invested that fortress, and daughter; and he filled a calabash, 
sat before it night and day, yet they dipping it up from the 0001 spring 
could not take it; they continued whioh gushes up from the earth, and 
nevertheless constantly to make as- is named Fount Oringi '. No word 
saults upon it, and to attack the garri- was spoken, or movement made, by the 
son of the fortress, so that its inhabi- crowd of fierce and angry men, but all, 
tants became worn out for want of resting upon their arms, looked on in 
provisions and water, and many of wonder and in silence. Calm lay the 
them were near dying. sea, that was before so troubled, all 

'At last the old chief of the pa, Rangi- timid and respectful in the young 
rarunga, overcome by thirst, stood on hero's presence; and the water was 
the top of the defences of the pa, and taken to Takarangi, and by him was 
cried out to the men of the enemy's held up to the aged chief; then was 
army, " I pray you to give me one drop heard by all the voice of Takarangi, as 
of water." Someofhis enemies, pitying he cried aloud to him, "There :-said I 
the aged man, said "Yes;" and one not to you, 'No dog would dare to 
ran with a calabash to bring him water. bite this hand of mine P' Behold the 
But the ma,jority being more hard- wa.ter for you and for that young 
hearted, were angry a.t this, and broke 
the calabash in his hands, so that not 
a drop of water reached the poor old 
man; and this was done several times, -

1 The .pring of Oringi ia still well known 
to the Taranaki natives, as also the BIt. of 
the pa near it. 
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RirL" Then they drank, both of them, 
and Takaranai rued eaprJ;y at the 
young girl, and she too looked eagerJ;y 
at Takarangi; long time rued they, 
each one at the other; and as the war
riors of the army of Takarangi looked 
on, 10, he had climbed up and was sit
ting at the young maiden's side; and 
they said among themselvell, II 0 com. 
rades, our lord Takarangi lovell war, 
but one would think he Uk.. Rau
mahora almost as well" 

, At laet a Adden thought struok the 
heart of the aged chief, of the father of 
Rau-mahora: 10 he said to his daughter, 
II 0 my child, would it be pleasing to 
you to have this young chief for a hlll
band P" and the young girl said., II I 
like him." Then the old man COD

sented that his daughter should be 
given as a bride to TakaraDgi, and he 
took her as his wife. Thence was that 
war brought to an end., and the army 
of Takarangi dispene~ and they re
turned each man to his own village, 
and they came back no more to make 
war against the tribes of Taranaki
for ever were ended their wars against 
them. 

, And the descendants of Rau-mahora 
dwell here in Wellington. They are 
Te Fum, and all his children, and his 
relatives. For Takarangi and Rau-ma
hora had a daughter named Rongoua-
1'0&, who was married to Te Whiti; 
and they had a IOn named Aniwaniwa, 
who married '.rawlairikm:a; and they 
had a IOn named Rerewhe.-i-ter-a.ngi, 
and he married Puku, who was the 
mother of Te Puni.' 

As earJ;y as 1825 establiehments for 
European whalers had been formed at 
intervals along the coast. That at 
Moturoa was kept by 'Dicky Barrett' 
the owner of the gun referred to 
(p.60). 

In ,834 a whaling barque (Capt. 
Guard), ran e.-ehore 3' m. 8. of New 
PJ;ymouth. The captain's wife and chil
dren and the orew got safely to land., 
but were attacked by a party of natives. 
The men managed to escape and were 
sheltered by the Moturoa nativell, but 
Mrs. Guard and the children were 
taken prisoners. Capt. Guard then 
went to Sydney and persuaded Gover
nor Bourke to sendH.M.S . .A.Zligatorand 
Ilabella with a detachment of the 50th 
Regiment to rescue them. This led 
to the first actual encounter between 
British 101diersand the Maoris. Accord-

ing to Dr. Marehall, an eye-witn8l8, the 
episode does not add to the glory of 
England. The captives had been kindly 
treated, and the natives were willing 
to restore them for a moderate ransom. 
The Englilh oheated the Maoris out of 
the promised ransom and then shot a 
number of them alter the captivell had 
baen restored, with no provocation and 
whilst a flag of truce was flying. The 
following day the soldiers amused 
themselvell by playing football with the 
head of a chief. The captain's official 
report stated that twenty to thirty had 
been killed. 

In ,January '840 an aesociation called 
'The PJ;ymouth Company of New Zea
land' was formed in England, the 
Earl of Devon being Governor. In the 
previous year ("All. WaJr.efield had con
sulted Dicky Barrett &8 to the suit
ability of the distriot for settlement. 
Land was purchased from the natives; 
and during the year 1841 three ships 
arrived bringing partial of immigrants 
(most of them sturdy yeomen from the 
W. of England); and these were followed 
by other vessels in ,1\42. 

In 1844 however the great 'land ques
tion' arose. The settlers claimed to 
have purchased 70.000 acres from the 
natives. Mr. Spain, a commissioner 
sent out from England to enquire into 
alllljl8d purchases of land., reduced the 
amount to 60,000. Even this deoision, 
however, was not final; the governor 
(Fitzroy) being required to hold an in
dependent investigation at Taranaki, 
decided not to confirm even Mr. Spain's 
award., and reduced the settlement to 
4,000 acres. This decision was irrevoc
able. Under the next govemor, Capt. 
(now Sir) George Grey, about 30,000 
acres were repurch .... d. 

By ,850 the European popula.tion 
had risen to nearJ;y ',200 inhabitants, 
and in ,853, under the Constitution 
Act, Taranaki became a province with 
a superintendent and a Provincial 
C<tancil. 

Soon, however, the land troubles 
began again. Although several chiefs 
resolved to sell no more land the 
Govemment continued making pur
ohasea In ,859 Govemor Browne 
purchased a large block of land at 
Waitara from an individual named 
Taira who claimed to be the 101e owner; 
this Wi Kingi and other chiefs of the 
district denied, asserting that it was 
subject not to individual but to tribal 

~ 
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ownership. (It is in fact generally ad
mitted that such a thing as private 
ownership of land with right of Iale 
never existed anywhere amongst the 
Maoris, and to the misunderstanding 
on this point are due all the land dis
putes which brought about thi.laIIIent
able war.) The Government D.everthe-
1918 proceeded to take ~on of the 
land i and this was the immediate 
cause of the Taranaki war, which lasted 
from Feb. 1860 to March J.861 ; from 
1863 to the end of.s66 i and fMU> May 
1868 to the middle of 11l6!l- As it was 
but a part of the same war which was 
carried on in the other districts also, 
it may be said to haV9gone on without 
intermission from .860 W 10871. The 
details are toe intrioat& to IDe giVeR 
here. On March .8, 1860 was fought 
the battle of Waireka C5 m. from New 
Plymouth, see Rte. 13) in wlaich the 
Imperial troops and blue jackets and 
the Taranaki milliia &lld volunteers 
took part. This was followed loy the 
battle of Puketakuere (9 m_ from New 
Plymouth). In the second war (1863-
1866) both Wellington and Aucl:land 
became involved in the trouble. In 1866 
General Chute marched with a strong 
force from the S. through the then dense 
and unexplored forest to the E. of the 
mountain, nnd to New Plymouth, and 
thence round the coast to Patea and 
Wanganui destroying all the cultiva
tion and Maori pas on the way. The 
Government then made large confisca
tions of land belonging to the tribes 
that had taken part in the rebellion in 
order to meet the expenses of the war. 
The next war, which broke out i». 1868, 
was fought with colonial treops alona, 
the imperial forces having left in 1867. 
The natives were gradually driven into 
the interior, and their principal leader, 
Titoko Warn, finally escaped through 
the Ngaire swamp. Peace was BOOn 
afterwards proo1a.ime4. 

In 187' the purchase of land was re
commenced, but the system ofpurchlUl
ing openly from the whole assembled 
tribes was now reverted to. By .h& end 
of 1874 the Provincial Council beca.me 
possessed of 380,000 aores suitable for 
settlement. In 1875 the road to Wai
tara was opened. Some alarm was felt 
at New Plymouth in 1881 at the prospect 
of the renewal of disturbances at Parie
l,aka (see Rte. 13); but the native diffi
culty may now be regarded as practi
cally at an end. 

The district was desoribed by Go
vernor Hobson as 'the garden of 
New Zealand,' and every traveller 
will admit the accuracy of the de
scription. Even were Mount Eg
mont not there, the richness of the 
'Yegetation would alone be sufficient 
tel make the scenery charming. It 
is possible to see the sights of the 
little town ill a single morning, all 
being within a short walk; but 
there are lie Dl&lly enjoyable walks 
and drives in the neighbourhood, 
that the tourist (especially if fond 
of sketching or photography), should 
if possible arrange to make a longer 
visit. If pressed foc time, the 
traveller should take a cab, and 
drive along Carrington Road to 
the errtr&Jl88 of tile _._tt_ 
(Jroun4ll. Walking through them, 
he witl observe the Lake, which, with 
its masses of water-lilies, and groves 
of tree-ferns, makes a beautiful fore
ground to the view of the mountain. 
Close by is Dicky Barretfs Cannon. 
Leaving the Gardens by the Liardet 
Street gate (where the cab should 
be in waiting), he should next drive 
to the _ac. aoun., in order to 
see the view from the top of the 
Grand stand. Close by is .UIIlIul4 
K1l1: it was formerly surmounted 
by the Barracks, and is worth as
cending for the view over the town. 

S' •• aZ7'. OhuZ'Ch (Ang.) in the 
Early English style. stands close to 
the foot of the hill, and is worth 
a visit; it was commenced in 1845, 
and thllB ranks as the oldest stone 
church in the colony. 

A drive of less than I m. leads 
to .r. II1tohin._'. Garde-, to 
which tourists are always welcomed. 
Close by is the Cemetery, in which 
is a monument erected to the me
mory of the soldiers of the 57th 
Regt. who fell during the war; and 
another to the victims of the mas
sacre of 1869. 

WALKS AND DRIVES. 

A pretty drive of :at m. up the 
Avenue Road lead~ to he .eet1:A1' 
of the Wateu. 
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Anoth~r drin ~f Dearly 3 m. 
leads to the Watenrork. at Puke· 
totar&, on the Waiwakaiho River. 
The soenery by the river is vel'Y 
pretty. 

ExOUBllIOlfll. 

8 m. Sentry Hill Junc. Sta. 
(At this point the main line turns 
S. to Wanganui and Wellington.) 

10 m. Waitara Road sta. 
12 m. Waitara Sta. 

1. To the Breakwater. a m. by (2) The road passes through the 
suburb of Fitzroy, crosse~ the 
Waiwakaiho Bridge to Rail or on foot. 

Travellers who have not llUI.ded 
at the Breakwater should on no 
sccount omit going to see it. The 
strange conical hills, called 'The 
Sugarloat1e8,' rising out of the water 
at once catch the eye. They ale 
not (as one is at first inclined 
to a88ume) tiny replicas of Mount 
Egmont, but are of a totally dif· 
ferent formation. The most lofty, 
PABITUTU, rises to a height of 503 ft. 
A weIl.cut zigzag path leads to the 
summit. It was a great stronghold 
of the Maoris; the pits they used for 
the storage of food are stiIl to be 
seen on the sunImit. Close to Pari· 
tutu stood the Ngamotu pa, see p. 57. 

The breakwater, commenced in 
r88I with funds raised ·by a loan of 
£:aoo.ooo, has been completed to 
1,950 ft. It is 34 ft. ill width on 
the top, and 42 II.t the base; the 
concrete blocks with which it is 
faced have an average weight of 
86 tons. Whether this great work 
wiIl ever be really satisfactory
financially or otherwise-is doubtful. 

All along the coast will be noticed 
masses of black· looking sand. This 
is the famous' iron sand,' of which 
80 much was at one time hoped. 
Various companies have been form· 
ed, and many thousands of pounds 
have been spent in proving that it 
can be smelted; but how to do so at 
a remunerative rate has still to be 
discovered. 

2. To Wa1reka. and Oakura. 
(See Rte. 13.) 

8. To Waitara. This excursion 
can be made either (I) by Rly. 
(12 m.) or (2) by Road (10 m.). 

(I) The Rly. proceeds in a N.E. 
direction to 

. 7 m. Hna village. 
Glole by is MAlIOETAHl, the scene of a 

desperate encounter on Nov. 16, 1860, be
tween the Wa.ikato and the Volunteers 
assisted by the 6.~th and 40th B.egts., re
sulting in a crushing defeat of the 
natives. This spot is also interesting 
as being, according to tradition, the site 
of the 1lrat settlement of the Maoris in 
the distriot. 

Soon after leaving Hua, the tra· 
veller passes .over Waiongona Bridge, 
and, I m. further, turns rt. along 
the Waitara Road. A short distance 
along this road on the I. side is 
Xairau, a small native village, 
which marks the site of No. I Re· 
doubt, occupied by Gen. Pratt with 
1,000 men in Dec. 1860. Fromthisbase 
he commenoed the oelebrated Siege 
oj Te Arei. In the fields to the 1. of 
the road will be notioed the remains 
of several redoubts. In one of these 
-No.3-Mr. Simon Andrews, one 
of the few remaining pioneers, has 
built up his homestead, and from 
here the General ran the longest sap 
on record towards Hapurona's posi. 
tion at Te Arei. The remains are 
still to be seen running through the 
meadows parallel with the road. 
A special interest is attached to this 
NO.3 Redoubt, as here the Maoris 
suffered a crushing repulse, which 
turned the tide of battle in favour of 
the English. 

In the early dawn of Jan. 23, 1861, 
about 140 natives, headed by Rewi 
Maniapoto, Hapurona, and others, crept 
unseen into the ditch of the redoubt, 
and were pa.rtly up the face of the 
parapet before .they were discovered. 
A desperate hand·to-hand fight ensued, 
but the Maoris -drew off on the ap
proach of British support from Kairan, 
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leaving forty-be dead bodies in the 
trenches aDd maDy others outaide. 

Passing through the little vil
lage of Huirangi, known as No.6, 
and 1 m. beyond, the traveller 
drives through a double line of 
trenches and is within the lines of 
Te A.rei. From here there is a fine 
view. A short distance further was 
the celebrated old native strong
hold of Pukerangiora (see P,57), 
and a few paces further is the edge 
of the precipice where :100 ft. below 
rushes the WAI2'ABA RIYlIll; here it 
is that numbel"B of the Ngatiawa 
first threw over their children, then 
plunged headlong themselves to 
certain death rather than be taken 
alive by their inveterate foes, the 
Waikato. 

Looking down from the brow of 
the hill, a fine panorama is ob· 
tained. Immediately to the 1. is 
the site of the old L pa (80 called 
from its shape), the scene of the 
first encounter in the WRr of 1860. 
In front winds the WAl2'AllA RIl"JlB. 

Between the spot where the tra
veller is standing and the Karaka 
Grove, but a little to the rt., is 
Puketakuere, the scene of the 
battle already referred to. 

On June '7, 1860, '50 men of the 40th 
Regt. aDd 55 bluejackets under Capt. 
Seymour (afterwards Lord Alcester), at
tempted to drive the Maoris out of the 
pa, and after four houra' desperate 
fighting, had to retire with heavy loss. 

A drive of 1 m. down a gentle 
slope leads into 

10 m. W.a.I~.a.B.a.. 

Botel: Masonic. 
Ohurohea: AJ/(/.; Weal. 

The site is historically interesting, 
I1S being in the block of 600 acres 
bought from Teira in 1859; the 
mound called MMlukorilli, on which 
Wi Kingi's pa stood, is close to 
the Bly. line. The town is now 
rapidly increasing. The Meat-j1-euiJ/(/ 
lCOI"kI! are the most important in· 
dustry. 

-

[ExCUB8IOlfB. 

From Waitara several pleasant 
excursions may be made; amongst 
others, (I) to Tikorang1 Hill, a 
driveof5m.; (~) to Urenui; (a) the 
:Mimi Valley; (4) Pukearuhe 
(the scene of the 'White Cli.1fs' 
Massacre in 11169); (5) and more 
adventurous tourists oan proceed 
by Paranihinihi, the Tongaporutu 
RifJlJf', Kawau, the Mohakatino RifJef" 
to the Mokau, and 80 to Te Kuiti 
and Auckland. (See Rte. II.) For 
this a guide must be obtained at 
Pukearube.] 

4. To the Ranges. A drive of 
Ia m. along the lIangorei Road 
takes the traveller to the spot where" 
the carriage must be left. The 
Ranges are all wooded, but, with 
attention, the track is easily fol
lowed. The ascent is at first gra
dual, until a plateau is reached 
called GrayZi'll{/. CleariJ/(/. Then the 
track becomes perceptibly steeper, 
and soon another plateau is gained. 
This is a Government clearing, from 
which a fine echo may be heard; a 
good place for luncheon. A stiff 
pull soon leads tQ the summit. The 
time u8UAl.ly taken from the place 
where the carriage is left is about 
a hrs. The summit is 4,000 ft. above 
sea level, and commands a splendid 
view. . 

6. To the Summit of ]I[ount 
Egmont *. The best time of year 
for this excursion is from Feb. to 
April, when the mountain is almost 
free from snow and the weather is 
generally favourable. The ascent is 
tedious, as the mountain is steep, 
and the loose scoria a1rords no firm 
foothold. 

At a height of about ~,5°O ft. the 
forest gradually changes, the under. 
growth becomes less dense than it is 
below, the trees begin to beBtunted; 
and at s,soo to 4,000 ft. the moun
tain sides are covered with a thickly. 
matted scrub, the foliage is shaved 
off with the winds like a closely. 
trimmed fence, and he stems are 
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twisted and gnarled into all kinds 
of fantastic shapes. Above this. 
grasses, rushes, and moss extend 
about 1,000 ft. higher, and these in 
their turn give place to huge mWlses 
of rock, scoria, snow, and ice to the 
summit. . 

The ascent can be made in seTeraI 
directions. For convenience the 
principal routes are given here aD 
together. 

AscENT No. 1. From N1&W PLY' 
.OU'l'B by the Egmunl Road. The 
traveller should leave New Ply
mouth about noon, and drive for 9m. 
along· the junction road, and then 
for sf m. up the Egmont Road, 
which extends along what may be 
called a spur of the Mountain, and 
lies between the Waiwakaiho and 
Mangaoraka Streams. A journey of 
about 6 m. up a gentle incline leads 
to the Forest R6sm"I!e, which is reached 
after an easy ride or drive of about 
3 hrs. (14! m.) from New Plymouth. 
Here the vehicles must be left, as 
the road ends, and there is only a 
bridle-road for the remaining 4 m_ 
to the point known WI the Camp. 
At an elevation of 3,200 ft., there is 
a small grassy clearing with an 
Accommodation Hut where travellers 
must stay the night. 

The start for the summit should 
be commenced not later than 7 a.m. 

The spur becomes narrower and 
sharper, and rises more abruptly, 
until, after a tramp of from IS to 
gO min., the scrub having dwindled 
down to about 3 ft. in height, a 
magnificent view is obtained of the 
country from the W. round to the 
S.E. Looking W. towards the sea 
lie New Plymouth, the Sugar 
Loaves, and Breakwater; towards 
the N. Waitara, the Urenui Bight, and 
the White Cliffs; and to the E. the 
grand peaks of RUAP1&Bu, NOABUBOJil, 
and TONOABIBO (see Rte. 10) covered 
with perpetual mow. Immediately 
below are varipus townships, clear
ings, and homesteads. From here, 
and even more so from a point 
about 1,000 ft. higher, the view, 
though not so extensive, is clearer 

than that from the lIummit of 
the mountain. To the 1. is the 
precipitous side of the ravine, al
ready seen at the camp : and to the 
rt. is a similar one-containing one 
of the lIOurce8 of tae Waiwakaiho 
RiVeT. Leaving the ravine just be
fore it flattens out into the moun
taill, and turning slightly to the I., 
after a little climbing the traveller 
comes to a large bed of moss, green 
and smooth as a lawn, and continues 
rising on this to a height of about 
S. 200 ft. This is on a level with Hum
ph""' Castle, and this is the further 
point spoken of as commanding n 
splendid view. Before leaving here, 
a stranger, unless with a guide, 
should take particular notice of the 
position of the Castle, as it should be 
his guide in descending. The spurs 
and ravines are so much alike that, 
without some such landmark, he 
might get confused, and descend a 
wrong ravine, and have the un
pleasant experience of camping in 
the bush for a night without fire, 
food, or bedding. From the abo,"e 
point he turns oft' sharply to the rt. 
to avoid loose scoria, and travels up 
the W. edge of the spur on which 
the Castle stands. The walking is 
now principally on rock or large 
scoria, and is much less fatiguing 
than on the small scoria or gravel; 
which is convenient to come down 
over, but must be carefully avoided, 
where possible, in going up. After 
toiling slowly up the ridge to n 
height of about 7,500 ft., the foot of 
the rocks which surround the crater 
is reached. These rocks or peaks, as 
they may be called (parts of the lip of 
the crater), are three in number. The 
W. peak rises to about 80 ft., the E. 
to about 60 ft., and the N. to about 
35 ft. above the level of permanent 
ice. There are thus three openings, 
by which the crater is reached, and 
subsequently the peaks. The best 
way, on arriving at the foot of the 
northern peak, is to turn 1. (E.) pass 
under the peak, involving a little 
climbing over and up some masses 
of rock, and thus without much 
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difficulty reach the N.E. entrance. 
Here the snow comea down en the 
scoria, and the traveller can pass 
easily from one to the o1iler, con· 
sidering the slope, and up the thin 
coating of snow (about 4 to 6 m. in 
summer) which rests upon the ice, 
steadying himaelf by digging a 
pointed stick into the snow and 
ice, he will thus soon _ch the 
highest part of what may be called 
the Crater, and will find himself 
standing apparently on the summit 
of a huge billow of snow. To the 
W., E., and N. stand the peaks 
before mentioned; towards the S. 
all has been broken away. The peak 
usually ascended is the W. or 
highest one, and this is easily ac· 
complished by crossing the crater to 
the S.W. base of the peak and 
climbing up the latter ovel' some 
rocks; the view from this point is 
glorious. Far away to the S. glisten 
the snowy peaks of the SOUTIlBBN 
ALPS in the South Island; on three 
Hides lies the ocean. Apparently 
immediately below though nearly 
20 m. distant is the shore of the 
circular promontory of TaraJllaki, 
extending from Waitara on the N. 
to Hawera on the S. Beneath are 
the various towns, villages, clear· 
ings, and homesteads encircling the 
mountain, the swamp lying near 
the Ponakai Range, the Stony Rit'er 
(Hangatahua) like a silver thread 
windIng its course to the sea, and 
the numerous rivers which take 
their rise in the mountain-all can 
be clearly traced. To S.E. are two 
green.and·yellow patches, like small 
meadows; these represent the Ngaire 
Swamps-thousands of acres in ex· 
tent. To the E. tower the snow-clad 
peaks of RU.lPEHU and the cones of 
NO.lBUHOB and TONOABIBO; and to 
the N. are the Paranini C/Ws, 1,000 ft. 
in height, though apparently ju.t 
above the sea. New Plymouth Break. 
water is dwarfed to the size of a 
walking.stick, and the SWJar.Loaves 
look like thimbles. Humphrid Cat.tle 
-3,000 ft. below-is only a point 
but it is one to be carefully watched 

in returning. After luncheon; a 
visit may be made to the Ire Cave. 
Climbing down on the S.W. side of 
the mountain the traveller comes 
to a ledge of rock and ice, and enters 
into a cave of ice directly under the 
upper ice dome of the crater. Sta· 
lactites of ice hang in profusion; 
and in very warm summers when 
the wow is thin on the crater, a 
sea·green light shines down through 
the dome. Chilled to the bone the 
traveller BOon emerges and, climbing 
back on the crater, commences the 
descent of the mountain. 

Passing out of the Craler by the 
N.E. entrance, Rnd keeping well 
over to the E. to avoid having to 
climb down rocks, a ridge of loose 
scoria is soon reached. Down this 
fair progress can be made, and the 
traveller keeping Humphries' Castle in 
view, should make for it, and, cross· 
ing a small ravine at the foot of the 
scoriaspur, will soon reach the mo!t8. 
Careful walking is here required to 
prevent slipping. Soon now the 
traveller passes under the Castle, 
runs the gauntlet through the 
prickly shrub known as the Wild 
Irishman, and finally arrives at the 
camp he left in the morning. It 
is possible to return to New Ply
mouth the same evening. 

The time occupied in the ascent of 
tae mountain, from the caJ;Ilp to the 
summit, varies very much. It has been 
done by young bushmen in a little over 
2 hrs. But the usual time for men is 
from 3 to 4 hrs., and for ladies from 4 
to 6 hours, the return journey occupy
ing about half the time taken in the 
ascent. For a mixed party of ladies 
and gentlemen a fair time for the as
cent would be about 5 bra., and for 
the retIurn 1Iobout 3 hrs. Allowing 
I hr. on the summit,-and most people 
will find that encugh,-9 hrs. should 
be sufficient for an i!JI8BY journey to and 
from the camp. The journey back to 
New Plymouth occupies from 4 tos hra., 
and therefore, to those who have not; 
much time at their disposal, an a.b
sence of I~ days from New Plymouth 
will suffice for the whole trip, and few 
who make the ascent will grudge the 
time, labour, or expense. 
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The cost of the trip will be as fol
lows :-For a party of not less than 
four-Horse and carriage fare 58, 
oach way (including drivel', who 
will take charge of horses and meet 
party returning next day). 

All things necessary for the trip 
Dlay be prooured from Mr. Butter
worth of New Plymouth. 

Mr. HaITY Peters, whose postal 
address is Inglewood, will provide 
a guide for £1. 

AsoEIIT NO.:3. From N~w PJ,r-
• (JUTH by way of tiuJ Rang68. 

This route, as far as the summit 
of the Ranges, has already been de
I:Icribed (p. 6:3). The way iij often 
called the Old Route, having been 
popular in former times; it is now 
!leldom taken. It is long and tedious, 
requiring three or four days to do it 
properly. On the other hand, it 
'.lommands splendid rie1cs from the 
!<ummit of the PONAKAI RANQ~S, and 
IIlfords an opportunity of .seeing 
BELL'S FALLS, which are very bean
tiful. For this al!Cent a guide is 
absolutely necessary. Messrs. Coad, 
who live on the Mangorei road, can 
be recommended. Their charges are 
from lOS. to 1:38. a day. 

AsoEIIT NO.3. From STBdTFOBD. 

(See Rte. 13.) 
The advantages Stratford claims 

as a base of operations for an ascent 
of MT. EaMoNT consist in (1) its 
being the nearest town and Rly.
!ltn. to the summit, the distance, as 
the crow flies, being exactly 1:3 m., 
lind the actual distance traversed 
not more than 14 m.; (2) the Rly.
sta. being 990 ft. above sea-level; 
\3) the first portion of the journey 
being of so gradual a slope that horses 
can be ridden to a height of 4,000 
ft. ; (4) the ascent and descent being 
possible in one day. 

Having arrived at Stratford 
over-night, and aITanged for horse, 
guide, provisions, and early break
fast, 7 a.m. should see the traveller 
in the saddle. (Here a word of warn
ing : Remember that the main part 

rNew Zealand.l 

of the journey has to be done on foot 
and see that the clothing is loose.) 
A 7 m. canter leads to the boundary 
of the F(W'es/. R68enJe. The wide open 
road is at an end; the track waJlders 
between the trunks of mighty pi1188 

and ratus until, with a ohange in the 
character of the bush, the grade be
comes steeper. The forest hereabout 
becomes weird and peculiar, fully 
justifying its name of The Goblin Bush. 
Another stiff rise or two and the 
first halting-place is in view-a 
rough shanty, in a small clearing • 
A second breakfast may well be taken 
here, cooking utensils being kept in 
readiness, and water to be procured 
at a short distance. A little further 
and the rapidly-dwarfing bush gives 
place to scrub. A glance back, and 
the whole immense tract of forest is 
seen spread out below-in the dis
tance, the forms of the mighty RUA

P~HU, NQABUHO~ with his cloud of 
steam, and TQNQABIBO a little more 
to the N.; in the foreground are the 
clearinge and homesteads of the 
settlers; and conspicuous to the 
S.E. the Ngaire Swamp. Another stiff 
bit for the horses, and they tread 
the level top of the ridge. There 
are some small clearings here. The 
horses are ridden some distance 
farther and tethered on the tussock 
grass, a considerable expanse of 
which intervenes between the scrub 
and the barren rocks of the upper 
regions. The riders, now dismount
ed, alpenstocks in hand, sandwiches 
and flasks safely stowed away, turn 
their faces to the mountain side, and 
continue along the crest 01 the ridge, 
having the dry naITOW gorge of the 
Manganui to the n. ; while to the 1. is 
a wider one, with the infant river 
Kapuni flowing peacefully along, 
little recking of the terrible tumble 
it will presently have over the rocks 
of DAWSON'B FALLS. The route turns 
sharply to the rt., and making a de
scent crosses the gorge. The traveller 
should choose the path of solid rock, 
avoiding the treacherous shingle 
and the loose terribly exhausting 
scoria, and climb over the glisten- ..... 
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ing expanse of snow to the highest 
peak. 

Luncheon and a rest may be takon 
at the top. 

The descent is, as may be sup· 
posed, much easier than the ascent, 
the principal difficulty being to avoid 
excess of speed. Five o'clock should 
find the traveller at the camp, where 
only a short stay should be made, 
as it is well to be clear of the bush 
by dark. If he is going to New 
Plymouth, it will be well to catch 
the through train, which leaves 
Stratford in the evening (see time 
tables). 

From the camping·ground many 
objects of interest are accessible, in· 
cluding DaW80'11" Falls and Kendaa's 
Cascade on the Kapuni i Fantham Peak, 
the picturesque and seldom· visited 
Gorge of the Manganui, with its water· 
falls, &c. (for all of which see 
below). . 

The cost of the trip will be as fol. 
lows: Hotel: Tea, bed, and break
fast, two nights, 108. (or if one night 
only, rather less) j horse hire, one 
day, 68. j guide, one day, 1·2S. ; pro· 
visions, 38, ; total, 3IS, By making 
up a party of, I:IIIY, four, the charge 
for the guide and provisions would 
be shared, reducing the expenses of 
each person to IHS.; but parties of 
more than six are not recommended. 
Messrs. G. and H. Curtis, of Strat· 
ford, undertake to supply horses, 
guides, and provisionij at short 
notice, and have also on hire tents 
and blankets for parties who wish 
to spend a few days camping out. 
Mr. T. H. Penn, of Stratford, will 
be happy to .afford tourists any in
formation in his power. 

AsCENT NO.4. From MANAlA, 
(See Rta. 13. ) The trip from 
Manaia to the summit of MT. 
EGlIIONT and back to Manaia has 
been done in 15 hrs., about half that 
time being spent in the saddle j but 
the most pleasant way is to start 
from Manaia after mid.day dinner, 
camping at Dawson's Falls, and 
leaving again at daybreak next 

morning for the top of the mountain. 
This will allow plenty of time to 
return to Manaia by the middle of 
the afternoon, lind, if desired, to 
reach Hawera (see Rte. 13) the same 
evening. 

DAWSON'S FALLS are reached by the 
Manaia Road, which stops at the 
Forest Reserve line, and the track. 
which succeeds tl1e road is known, 
as Dawson's Track. This goes be~ 
tween the Kapuni on the right and ... 
branch of the KaupokO'nui on the left 
-both clearly marked mountain. 
streams. Wherever possible, a view· 
should be obtained of the Kapuni 
River, with its crystal waters in all 
their varying beauty. 

A splendid view of Dawson's Falls 
is obtained from a point about 400 

yds. below them. They are, though 
only 64 ft. in height, well worth 
seeing. 

A Maori tradition tells how a slave 
named Rerea.nokea esoaped from his 
captors and took to the moun Wn, and 
how, being hotly pursued, he preferred 
death by jumping over the Falls to 
reoapture with horrible torture, and 
thenoeforth gave his name to the Falla, 
whioh they retained till the late Mr. 
Dawson re-disoovered them. 

One of the best views of the 
surrounding country is obtained by 
crossing the stream and ascend· 
ing about 100 ft. on the opposi~ 
bank. The track from the Falls 
at present runs along the ridge 
for a time, and then drops down 
into the bed of the Kapuni j thence 
to KENDALL'S CASOADE, where the real 
climbing begins. This Cascade 
comes from Chadwick Glacier, between 
Fantham Peak and Egmont proper, and 
is one of the most beautiful views on 
the track. The traveller should not 
proceed by the spur immediately in 
front, but cross over to his left a 
distance of about 20 yds., and start 
on the loose scoria. From here to 
the top no further directions are 
needed. There are other routes to 
the top from the Cascade, but they 
should not be attempted without a 
guide, and for safety the traveller 
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·should return by way of Fant/iam 
Peak. 

Under Chadwick Glacier will be seen 
a large hole from which the Kapuni 
rushes. The steep incline at the top 
of the mountain is very easily 
climbed. From the S. lip the 
crater looks rather difficult to cross, 
but the difficulty is more imaginary 
than real, and should not deter 
anyone from reaching the highest 
point. A free use of the hatchet is 
BOmet~es necessary to cut steps, if 
the ice be very slippery. 

Cost. Horses about 58. per day. 
Guide (not absolutely necessary) lOS. 
to aos. per day. Horses may be 
engaged from the Manais, Waimate, 
or Commercial stables (all at Manaia). 
It is best to write or telegraph before
hand. Supplies may be obtained at 
Davy and Falkner's or at Cullen's 
stores at Kaponga, and tents can 
also be hired there. 

Hotel charges at Manaia, 68. per 
day. There iij also an accommoda. 
tion house at Kaponga (Melville's). 

ROUTE 18. 

:NEW PLYlilOUTH TO WA:NGANUI. 

107 m. Bly. la28. 4d., 148. lId. ; R. 
la9B.9d., I9B. lId. (For the coach 
route, see below.) 

This journey can be done in less 
than a day; but as express trains 
only run on certain days, the travel
ler must consult the monthly guide 
as to the best day on whioh to start. 

It is best to take a seat on the 1. 
side of the Rly. carriage, as the train 
reverses at Sentry Hill, and after 
that the views of MOUNT EGMONT are 
on the rt. 

The route at first lies through the 
suburbs of the town. and then 
through open country divided into 
small farms and well cultivated. 

8 m. Sentry Hill. (Refreshments 
may be obtained at the station on 
Tuesdays and Fridays.) 

The junction for the Waitara 
branch. The scene of many skir
mishes during the wars. 

The line soon enters the forest, 
which is each year being rapidly 
and ruthlessly destroyed by ever 
advancing settlement. It is one of 
the misfortunes of the N. Island of 
N. Z. that settlement seems always 
to destroy the beauties of nature. 
Nothing can be more hideous than 
the blackened logs and stumps which 

mark the place where the bush has 
recently been burnt; and even the 
sti1l' rows of gums and pines, with 
which the settlers love to ornament 
their homesteads, form but a sorry 
substitute for the rich beauty of 
the natural for&st. Fortunately no 
, improvements' can take away the 
glorious view of the mountain to 
the rt. 

17 m. Inglewood. 
Botel: Ingkuxxid. 
Clhuzche.: Ang. ; R. C.; WBBI. 
.op.: 400• 

A thriving little settlement com
menced in 1875. Land to the E. 
is rapidly being taken up. The Rly. 
gradually rises for la7 m. when it 
attains a height of I,I2la ft. above 
the sea level. 

30 m .. Stratford. A settlement 
on the Patea R. 

Hotel: Stral/orcl. 
Clhul'oheti: Ang.; Pres. j R. C. 
It was at one time proposed that the 

Bly. to connect Wellington with Auck
land should branch oft' here, but the 
scheme was abandoned in favour of 
the Marton route. A road, however, 
will be made from Stratford ~ ~ the '" 
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Wanpnui B. (about 50 m.), whicb may 
tben become &II. alternative route for 
touriatL 

For the ascent of Mount Egmont 
from this point, see Rte. 12. 

34 m. Nga.1re. It Willi through 
the swamp here that Titoko Warn 
and his followers ellC&ped(seeRte. Ia). 

Soon after this the railroad leavee 
the forest, and passes out into the 
fertile Manaia plaine. 

45 m. Normanby. BooB after 
leaving N ormanby the traveller sees 
the Hawera Racecourse on the rt. 

48 m. Hawera (Refreshment stall 
at the station). 

Kotela: CommeTcial; Empire. 
Ohuroh... Ang.; Pr68.; R. C.; 

W68I. 
Pop. I 1,300. 
A singularly ugly township in a 

rich agriculturaland pastoral district. 
It has, however, a good recreation 
ground and a fil18 racecourse. The 
view of the mountain from Hawera 
is magnificent. Large numbers of 
moa bones have been found in the 
neighbourhood. 

[A pleasant detour may be made 
by starting from New Plymouth by 
coach and going round the W. side 
of the mountain, viA Opunaki to 
Hawera. The road is good and the 
con~tantly changing views of the 
mountain are magnificent. Nearly 
the whole way the country is thickly 
studded with small farms. Skir
mishes took place all over this 
district during the Taranaki wars. 

The traveller will also have the 
opportunity of seeing Te Whiti, the 
famous Maori 'Prophet of the Moun
tain,' at his home. 

NEW PLYllOUTH TO HAWERA.. 70 m. 
coach. 

A coach leaves New Plymouth 
three times a week in the morning 
and reaches Opunaki the same 

evening. The following morning 
a coach starts from Opunaki very 
early in the morning, 80 as to catch 
the train at Hawera which reaches 
Wellington that night. It is much 
pleal!8nter to spend two whole days 
on the road, the second day being by 
buggy, hired at Opunaki. 

5 m. Allen's Hill. 
A fight took place here on Oct. 2, 

.86.. Lieutenant Downes of the ~7I>h 
Regiment obtained the V.C. for bravery. 
A short distance to the rt. of thp 
road is the site of the battle of Wa.ireka. 
(see Rte. 12). The outlines of the Maori 
trenches may still be seen. On March 
28,.860, a company olthe 6sth Regiment, 
some bluejackets, local militia and 
volunteers (in all about 275 men) were 
hotly engaged with a Maori force for 
some hours. Reinforcements arrived 
at dusk, stormed and captured the fort 
and turned the fortunes of the day. 
The Maori 10IIII was very I18vere. 

7 m. Tapuae R. A small but 
pretty stream. 

9 m. Oakura stream. A small 
town~hip. 

The second Taranaki war commenced 
here in 1863. A party of English 
soldiers on their way from Tataraimaka. 
to New Plymouth were fired on by an 
ambuscade and nine killed. 

II m. Ahuahu. 
Here Capt. Lloyd and his party were 

IIlll'prised by the natives. His head 
was cut oft', and sent round to the 
various tribes in the neighbourhood in 
triumph. 

13 m. Tataraimak&. An ex
ceedingly pretty district between 
the mountain and the sea. The tree
ferns are as fine as any in N. Z. 

I4 m. Okato. A small township 
once a military settlement. 

25 m. Pungarehu. An old 
station of the armed constabulary. 

Ii m. to the L is Parehaka, a Maori 
town of about ',.00 inhabitants (the 
number constantly varies). This is the 
residence of Te Whiti, the Prophet of 
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the Mountain. He is always ready to 
receive visitors courteously. In 1881 

he held a series of meetings, at which 
he impressed his audience with his 
views as to the wrongs of the Maoris. 
He and his followers then oommenced 
ploughing up some land belonging to 
European settlers. A body of 2,000 

volunteers and armed constabulary was 
sent against tlI:em; Te Whiti, his 
prinoipal follower Tohu, and others 
were arrested. Meet of the natives 
soon returned to their homes; and as 
soon lUI matters were quiet, the men 
who had beeIl arrested were released. 

Here the lighthouse may be seen 
on the rt. 

28 m. Rahotu. A small village. 
The road now enters a stony dis· 

trict of curious geological formation, 
abounding in small hillocks. 

Beautiful little streams descend 
from the mountain. 

44 m. Tenamu. A small bay. 
Thtlsteamer Lcml WorBlIJ!f was wrecked 
here, at the time of the war. 

45 m. Opunaki. 
Bot;el: Middleton's. 

A small town, situated on a 
curious bay of the sea. Here the 
coach stops for the night. 

60 m. Oha.keho. 

65 m. lIrtana.ia. 
Botel: Lewis' 8. 

Ohuroluls: Pres.; R. C. j Wesl. 
Pop.: 400. 

In the centre of the town stands 
a grsnite obelisk, which has been 
erected to the memory of the men 
who fell during the war of 1868-tig. 
The road here passes through a very 
fertile district of the Waimate Plains. 
The Waimate Pa, from which the 
district takes its name, stands on 
a promontory jutting into the sea. 
Being protected on the land side 
by a small lake, it was considered 
impregnable by the Maoris, but was 
shelled by H. M. S. Alligator in 1835 
(see Rte. 12). 

For the ascent of Mount Egmont 
from Manaia, see Rte. 12. 

If the traveller is driving by 
buggy, a pleasant detour may be 
made by NOBIIlANBY. The country is 
rich and thriving, and the view of 
the mountain from this side, where 
the great cone seems to stand out 
alone in the heavens, is perhaps the 
most striking of all. 

70 m. Hawera.J 

The route now continues through 
open country, fertile and prosperous, 
but windy and not striking. The 
valleys are in some pla(l8S beautiful 
with native bush and tree-ferns: in 
others with masses of Ball: and toi· 
tei. 

66 m. Patel. (Refreshments may 
be obtained at the Station on Tues· 
days and Fridays). 

Botels: Albion and Central. 

OhuzoJl. .. : Ang.j Pres. j R. C. j Wesl. 
Pop.: 730. 

A bleak·looking township on the 
dver of the same name, which is 
navigable for small steamers to 
within a mile of the town. The 
town was at oue time known as 
Carlyle, but the native name is 
fortunately now chielly used. 

7 I m. The Whenuakura R. is here 
crossed. 

75 m. Waverley. 
This was the scene of the Wairoa 

redoubt. This and Patea were held 
by the Colonial forces during the war 
of 1868, when the rest of the district 
was in the hands of the natives. 

82 m. Waitotara. A small set. 
tlement on the river of the same 
name. 

In 1864-65 this district was occupied 
by some thousands of Imperial troops. 
At that mne all the country was a 
mere tangle of fern, tutu bushes, toi. 
toi, and ftaz. The Maori stronghofd, 
the Weraroa Pa, was situated on an 
eminence on the 1. bank of the 
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river, inland of the Bly. Some idea 
of ita real or suppoeed strength 
may be given by the following quota.
tion from a letter from General 
Cameron to Sir George Grey, then 
Govemor of N. Z.:--' I ooIlllider my 
foroe insuftIcient to attack so for
midable a work as the Wera.roa. pa.. 
It would be necessa.ry to establish 
two posts to keep our communication 
open with Wanganui, and we should 
have to furnish escorts daily for con
voys. This would reduce my force to 
700 or 800 men, which would not be 
sufficient to provide for the proteotion 
of the camp in such a country, and at 
the same time carry on all the labo
rious operations of a siege. Instead 
of ',100 men, my present ava.ila.ble 
force, I should require ',000.' The l'a 
was, however, captured without any 
loss of life, by the Colonial forces and 
friendly natives, under Sir George 
Grey. 

The road from this to Wanganui 
(26 m.) is pretty and good for 
driving. 

Some small lakes will be seen in 
the neighbourhood. 

86 m. Nukumaru. 
In approaching this station is 

pas8ed on the 1. the site of Gen. 
Cameron's camp, which was attacked 
in a daring manner by the natives 

in the campaign of I86s. The graves 
of several soldiers killed in this 
attack are on a fern ridge to thE! 
rt. of the Rly. 

On the height to the I. is the site 
of the Taurangaika Pa, a strongly 
fortified position, protected by works 
of fern and earth, and containing 
many compliMted covered ways, 
which was built by the natives 
during the war of 1868, but cap
tured soon afterwards. 

Not far off is MABAHAU, a fine 
sheep station belonging to the Hon. 
Robert Pharazyn, through which the 
Rly. passes for some miles. 

95 m. Xai Iwi. The site of an 
old Wesleyan Mission Station. 

100 m. Brunswick. 
From this point the Rly. rapidly 

descends the valley of the Wanga
nuiR. 

104 m. Ara.moho Junction 
(Refreshment 'room at Station). 

The main line goes on hence to 
PalmerBttm; a branch line leads be
tween pleasing fields, gardens, vine
yards, and villas to 

107 m. W UGAlII'UI. See Rte. 14. 

ROUTE 14. 

WANGANUI AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

WAlIGAB'VI. 

Botel.: Rutland; Victoria; Steam 
Packet; Pier (near the Railway Sta· 
tion); and others. Good lodgings 
may also be obtained. 

Club: Wanganui (non-residential). 
Clhurch .. : Ang.; Pr88.; R. C.; 

W88Z.; and others. 
.op.: 5,000. 
Wanganui may be approached (I) 

By rail from New Plymouth. See 
Rte. 13. (:I) By rail from Welling-

ton. See Rte. 15. (3) By bcat down 
the river. See Rte. 10. (4) By 
sea. 

This is a thriving town situated 
in a valley, on the banks of the 
splendid Wanganui River, about 4 m. 
from the ocean, and containing 
several factories, breweries, and 
mills. Some wine is also made 
here. English fruits grow admir
ably. Unfortunately at this, as 
at all other harbours on the W. 
coast, there is a bar; but it can be 
crossed by vessels drawing 9 or 10 
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feet wateI, SteIlXAIrs ply Yeo 
tween this othI, port" Ind 
direct shipment is made to England 
by lightering to vessels lying out· 
side fhI bar. 

A"""ding ,he ){,""d legenY, the 
site was once beneath the sea level 
At that time several 'taniwhas' dwelt 
in th, dver, one of 
namf>h Tutaipomporo, at 
now Potiki, a native village &Cl'OIl8 

river, whence it used to issue, destroy 
P8S8inh canoe, >,nd the »>w. 
At an man 'ffmfed A,>lf>hu 

to Slfly the d>l7ll>l>d tanin he.. 
He provided himself with the tooth 
of a ~t ~~h oeJIed tuatini" w¥ch 
he nf'>'>ffed 1"<G saw, a ""Hf of 
box, which he h'ff" and 
down the river to Potili The hungry 
monster at once opened its jaws and 
sweJImol7d thll hox. fiiiAtehu, <GAten 
safelh in,ide, h"i,'7Mded out hi'f>ay 
out, and thus killed the monster i 
whereupon (although the connexion 
betWilif> the two does 
appl7l>O dear the mind 
Pakehfl,1 the rec>l.ff>i, and 
the sites of Wanganui and Potiki dry 
land! 

Wl.fTldl',nui one the earlh illt-
tlemiliiti of" th« N. Z, Companh, It 
was commenced in 1840 i before that 
time it had only been visited by a few 
Whaki'i, Thll progrDDDed 
slowih lmtil lit'll hinde"il ty 
the 'land question i' various Eur0-
peans declaring that they had pur
ohas'fd oast tOTIilts of land (whkh in 
severD! mstanD'fD were th'i same) ti<lm 
the notiV88, they the 1<iher 
hand maintaining that they had only 
sold a smeJl tract far inland. The 
mattllD was seiA10<1 with 
shed, J84f',h'iweveD, '<',ore sDhllus 
troubles began. A chief having been 
accidentally wounded by a midship
man, ntu' 
by th, fo«d 
three children at Mate.rawa (see Rte. 15). 
The murderers were, however, pursued, 
captlll'ed, tried bh court martial, and 
hang'oot Imr<ll"liotely th " a 
desulflln' war llotween two l'11',es 
began i 'at one time the town was 
e.ctueJly invested and several houses 
in thll 5l,burbs STli Heorge 
visitell the setB,i,,7TI'ent person, 
landed some soldiers and sailors from 
a man-of-war whioh was lying oft' the 

A ,lhirmish 
lbn's W15lil {on a 

pllill' 
near 

PuBLIC BUILDINGS, OBlECTS OF 

I~,&c. 

few minutes 1nllik thll 
Rly. Station leads to Victoria Aunue, 
the principal street in the town, 
WYi'lh run, 100m thl1 bridge toward, 
tho N. If> this stii1"t are ,±tuated 
several churches, banks, and good 
shops. A short way up the street, 

~1'~':~~~' to lim ~nlle th~nio !1l1~;n" 
Blockhouse, now a pleasure garden. 
From the summit is a good view 

the kwn allll lluburh,<, with 
hiRk, furthoo oft'. "'Hd slHl1,·clad 
Buapehu in the distance. In the 
g"diln is placed a monument to the 
sollllllrs whllrell doring tho "'i'r. 

little ,ray to 1. of Vi7itorio 
Avenue is another hill, which also 
mol1ks the Bite of Blockhouse; it 
ill llillW caIl"h Cook'" Garde'll The 
view from this is very similar. 

Not many of the buildings call 
fOll llbservllti11n. Th" B. O. (Jh, (with 
tilll Conven£ oiltache,l.) .is perYllb1 the 
most pleasing. In the churchyard. 

t~e~.EJ 
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Grey when Governor to Bp. Selwyn 
for educational purposes. It is now 
one of the largest boarding schools 
of the sort in the Australasian Colo
nies. The Chapel is small but well· 
proportioned, built of native woods, 
and is fortunately not made to look 
like stone, as is the case with too 
many buildings in N. Z. 

The traveller should here turn 
to the rt., and by any of the streets 
leading in that direction make his 
way to the river, and retum to the 
Station along the bank. Close to 
the river, near the Court House, is a 
monument which bears the following 
inscription in English and Maori :
'To the memory of the brave men 
who fell at Moutoa, 14th May, 1864, 
in defence of law and order, against 
fanaticism and barbarism. This 
monument is erected by the Pro
vin~ of Wellington: 

Wanganui also possesses a well. 
endowed Girls' Colu,ge, and several 
Government Schools; a H06pital; a good 
Public Library and Free Beadi1l{J ROImI. 

EXCUBSION8. 

(I) To ,the Flag Btaft'Hill. Cross 
the river by the talon bridge, and 
ascend the hill on the other side. 
The view from the top is fine. 

(2) To the Heads. A Rly. of 4 rn. 
length leads to the Heads, a favourite 
spot for sea air and bathing. 

Botel: Castle Cliff; comfortable 
rooms may also be obtained, The 
71I64t-fr_-.g works are established 
here. 

(3) Up the River. See Rte. 10. 

For short trips, good rowing boats 
may be hired. 

There are several pretty drit·e.9 in 
the neighbourhood, but none calling 
for special remark. The tourist 
who is tired of hard travelling, will 
find Wanganui a pleasant place for 
a few days' quiet l'est. 

ROUTE 15. 

WANGANUI TO WELLINGTON. 

lSI m. my. 3IS. 6<1., 218. ; R. 428., 
288. 

This journey can easily be made in 
one day; but travellers wishing to 
do it all by daylight must halt for 
the night at Falmerston. 

4 m. Aramoho Junction. Here the 
main line is reached. Travellers 
may have to change trains. The 
Wanganni R. is crossed by a 
bridge 600 ft. long. After this, the 
country is open, with occasional 
wooded valleys. 

9 m. lIlatarawa. The scene of 
the Gilfillan massacre in 1847. See 
Rte.14. 

The line now rapidly ascends, 
rising 380 ft. in 4 m. 

13 m. Fordell. 
The line now descends again. 

and soon crosses the Wangaellu B., 
which fiows down from Buapellt1. 
From the mineral springs on the 
mountain it has acquired an acid 
taste. 

18 m. Wanga.ehu. A Maori set· 
tlement. Much of the land here 
belongs to the natives. The country 
now becomes fiat and uninteresting 
to all except agriculturists. The 
Bly. then enters the valley of the 
Turakina, and crosses the river. 

24 m. Turakina. 

33 m. Marton. The town is 
about half a mile from the Station. 
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Botel.: White Hart j Club j and ment) it is steadily increasing in popu· 
others. lation and prosperity. 

Ch'll1'oh •• : Ang. j Pre.,. j Wesl. j L,,· 
tkeran. 

Pop.: 1,000. 

The county town of the Rangitikei 
county, situated in a rich district. 

34 m. Marton Jwnctiolt. 

[Here the line branches off which is 
ultimately to join that from Auckland 
to Te Kuiti. Settlement is progressing 
as rapidly as the line is opened. The 
line ascends steadily all the way. 

5 m. Overton. The line passes close 
to the beautiful residence and grounds 
of Mr. F. Arkwright. The house is an 
admirable instance of th,e old English 
style, slightly adapted to the climate. 
The grounds, which are laid out with 
great taste and skill, command charm
ing views of the Porewa R. and valley, 
with distant ranges of mountains. 

16 m. Hunterville. 
19 m. Ba.nlatir&.l 
The Rly. continues to pass over 

open country, somewhat monoton· 
ous. 

38 m. Greatford. Here a 
coach starts for the little town of 
Bulls, 4 m. distant. 

The Rly. BOOn enteni the valley of 
the Rangitikei R. Westoe., a pretty 
country seat, once the residence of 
Sir \Vm. Fox, may be seen on the I. 
Then the Rangitikei R. iR crossed, 
and the Manawatu County is entered. 
The land becomes more undulating. 
Much of it once consisted of dense 
bush, which is being rapidly cleared. 

The whole MafII£watu-Romgitikei dis
trict was purchased from the natives 
by Dr. Featherston, Superintendent of 
the Wellington Province, in 1865. In 
187' ail. association, caJ.led the 'Emi
grants' and Colonists' Aid Corporation,' 
was formed in London. The Duke of 
Manchester was Chairman of the 
Board of Directors. They purchased 
a block of 100,000 acres, and sent out 
emigrants in large numbers. The 
settlement did not at 1lrst progress as 
rapidly as was anticipated, but now 
(althongh it has to some extent lost its 
original character as a special settle-

43 m. Halcombe. A small town· 
ship in the 'Manchester Block.' 
Named after Mr. Halcombe the agent 
for the Corporation. 

51 m. FeUding. The first town
ship formed by the Corporation, 
commenced in 1874. Named after 
General Feilding, who selected the 
block on behalf of the Corporation. 
The nominal population is 1,400; 
but the so-called town is 80 scattered 
that it is rather a collection of small 
farms than a village. The native 
bush has nearly all been cleared, 
and the monotonous plain is ugly; 
but the Ruahine range on the I., 
will always form a fine background. 
The land is very rich. 

53 m. Aorangi. A small native 
settlement. 

61 m. Palmerston North (Re
freshment room at Station). 

(Not to be confused with Palmers
ton in Otago.) 

Bote1ll: Commercial j Club j Claren· 
don j and others. 

Ch'll1'o:u. : Ang. j Pres. j Wes/. j 

Lutheran. 

Pop. I 4,500. 
A rapidly increasing borough, 

with meat-freezing and other in
dustries. If the land which has 
been sold in 'town sections' and 
'suburban sections' is ever all 
built over, it will be an enormou~ 
city; at present it is very scat
tered. 

The train usually stops a quarter 
of un hour at Palmerston. 

[From Palmerston a branch line 
goes to Woodville and Napier, by 
the Manawatu Gorge. See Rte. 9.] 

65 ·m. Awa Puni. A small na
tive settlement, with a runanga 
house, visible from the Rly. 

67 m. Longburn. A small but 
rapidly growing settlement. Meat-
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freezingworb have been establiahed 
here. 

At this point the Government 
line is left, and the train prooeed8 
along the private line belonging to 
the Manawatu Co. Their trains have 
a 'dining ear • in which a good plain 
meal may be obtained at a moderate 
charge whilst the train is in motion. 

[From Longburn the Government 
line goes on to Foxton. It l'UDII 
through a rich ilat agrioultural county, 
a great part of which has lately ~ 
reclaimed from the lWamp by judicious 
draining. 

7 m. Oroua Brldp. A large native 
settlement with a be l'Illl&Dg& house. 

14 m. Carnarvan. Here a branch 
line, worked by the county, l'UDII inland 
through the Orona Downs estate, which 
formerly belonged to the late Hon. R. 
Campbell, but iB now OOO11pied by 
numerous settlers all the way to Sanson. 

20 m. lI'oxton. Near the mouth of 
the llanawatu R. A amaIl town· 
ship dependent chiefly on the ftax in
dustry. It iB a port for small steamers 
which ply to other ports along the 
coasts.] 

The Rly. still proceeds through 
bush (now being rapidly cleared) 
with oooasional swamps of raupo, 
flax, and toitoi. Several saw-mills 
are passed. All the way along the 
picturesque Tara",", BatI{J8 may be 
seen on the 1., and to the rt. is 
Kapiti IBland. 

82 m. Bha.nnon. 

9Om. Levin. 

94 m. Ohau. The stream, from 
which the station takes its name, is 
crossed soon after. 

105 m. Otaki. About a mile 
from the station is the little town 
of Otaki. 

BotelII: Fef7lI; Tekgraph. 
Oh1lrolul.: ..tng.; R. C. 

ThiB iB an important native settle
ment. The district was the scene of 
the labours of the Bev. Ootavius Had-

fteld, for many yearB a devoted mis
sionary, afterwards Ang. Bp. of Wel
lington and Primate. At that time 
there was a large native population at 
Otaki, Waikanei, and Kapiti, maily 
having ~ driven there during tribal 
war&. The settlement itself, however, 
has always ~ peaoefnl. Te Bau
paraba came here after the Wairau 
massacre <_ p. (56], and Rte. 17), and 
afterwards ended his days here in 
peace. Close to the ohurch iB a monu
ment erected to his memory. The .lng. 
Ch.*, whioh was built by the natives in 
1852, iB an excellent instance of the 
native style adapted to a Christian 
church. 

Soon after leaving Otaki, the Otaki 
R. is oro8lled. 

II4 m. Walkanei. A nstive 
settlement on the river of the same 
name. 

124 m. Paikakarild. A favourite 
resort of Wellington people who go 
for change of air. 

From this for 40 m. N. extends the 
'Forty mile beach,' along whioh the 
coach used to 10 before the my. was 
ooIUltruoteci. 

The line now passes through 
several tunnels and ourves round 
a few miles of ridgy bush country 
as it approaches on Pori",", Harbour, 
an arm of which it orosses on a 
cylinder bridge. 

ISS m. Paremata.. On the beau
tiful but shallow Porlrua Harbour. 

IS8 m. Porirua. 
In this neighbourhood once stood 

the dense forest of Porlrua, now nearly 
all cleared. The two famous ohiefs, 
Te Bauparaha and Bangibaea~ were 
supreme in the distriot. In 1846 Maoris 
from here marauded the European 
settlem in the Hutt valley. Governor 
Grey seised Te Rauparaba, andoarried 
him away by sea to Wellington. 
Bangihaeata oame to Porlrua to aid 
hiB friend, but arrived too late; the 
steamer was already leaving the har
bour. The following are extraots from 
the LatnMt, in which he gave vent to 
his feelings I-
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'Bah&, my obief, my friend, 
Thy lonely journey wend; 
Stand with thy wrongs before 

God of Battles' face, 

The Rly. then runs up the TatCa 
F14t, a closely·settled farming dis· 

the trict. 

Bid him thy foes requite. 
Ah me I Raukawa's foul desertion 

and disgrace I 
Ah me I the English Ruler's might! 

'One oounse1 more, the first I gave, 
Break up thy foroos, comrade brave ; 
Soatter them round about the land 
In many a predatory band; 
But Porlrw!.'s forest dense 
Ah! thou .... ouldst never stir f'rom 

thence, . 
There, saidst thou, lies my best de

fence; 
Now, now, of' suoh design ill..te.rr'd, 
How grievously thou reap'st the full 

reward' 

148 m. Johnsonville. A rising 
township with large cattle yards. 

Thence the line rises atill to 

149 m. XbandaJIah. The highest 
point on the line, 490 ft. above the 
sea. 

The line then passes through 
several tunnels and twists between 
hills. The best views are to the 1. 
Soon the line descends rapidly, and 
the beautiful Wellington Harbour is 
reached. 

rS4 m. WBLLUGTOlf. See Rte. 16. 

ROUTB 18. 

WELLINGTON AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

WJlL:r.IB'G'I'O •• 

.oWl.: Club; Occidmtal; Royal Oak; 
Empire; .Albert " and others. Good 
lodgings may be obtained. 

Olubs: Well~ngeon, a fine building 
in a central position (residential); 
Central (non·residential'. 

Oh1l1'O:Ma I .A.ng. i B. C. i Pres.; 
W 6&1. i Methodist; and others; also a 
SvnagOf/ll4. 

.Op.1 35,000. 
OoD. .... ;rano •• : Tramcar8 run fre

quently between Thomdon and New· 
town. The cab fares are so elabo
rate that they occupy six pages in 
the local guide. They vary aocording 
to distance and hills that have to 
be climbed, from 18. to 38., with an 
additional charge from the Mana· 
watu Station or the wharf(passengers 
arriving by steamer without luggage 
should therefore walk along the 
wharf and not engage a cab until 
they reach tIle land). Hansom cabs, 
double fares. Double lares between 
8 and 9 p.m., and on Sundays; 

greatly increased rates for cabs 
ordered for night work. B1J time: 
one·horae carriage 48. the first hour, 
lB. each subsequent quarter of an 
hour; two·horse carriages, 58. and 
IS. 31i. ; 40 lbs. of luggsge free. 

LtC8n88d express ~al'l8 fIN' luggage meet 
steamers and trains. 

For persons arriving by steamer, 
arrangements as to luggage, &c., are 
convenient. Those coming from 
ports beyond the colony must have 
their luggage examined. If they 
wish to leave it in bond, the Har· 
bour Board offioials (who meet every 
steamer) will take it free of charge 
to the bonded sheds, where it can 
be stored for lB. per ton per week. 
The Custom House is on the wharf. 
The Harbour Board officials will take 
it there; and then (if travellers 
wish) remove it free of charge to the 
'Free Luggage Store,' shed F, where 
it may be stored at similar rates, 
and obtained at any time from the 
day or night watchmen. The Har· 
bour Board officials also transfer 
luggage from one steamer to an' -
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other. Lieen&ed portel"l also meet 
all steamel'll. All cabmen, express 
men and porters, must show a 
printed scale of fares when asked. 
In the Harbour Board ofHces adjoin
ing the wharf is a comfortable wait
ing room for lady travellers, with 
every convenienr.e; open week-days 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. At other times the 
watchman in charge will open it 
when required. 

Boat hire. Rowing boats IS. 6d. the 
first hour, lB. each sub&equent hour; 
llailing boats .B. an hour. 

HIlft'OBle~L S][E'ftlH. 

Wellington was, of course, named 
after the great Duke, the name being 
given by Gibbon Wakefield. Pori. 
NicholMm (as the outer harbour is 
O8.lled) was so named by Cook, who 
visited the place. It is said that the 
peninsula at one side of Port Nicholsoll 
was at that time an island. The dis
trict was first settled by the N. Z. 
Company in Jan. ,840, the apot origin
a.lly chosen being at the N.E. end of 
the harbour, and the name Britannia 
(pronounced Petone by the Maoris) was 
given to the settlement, but the :Boods 
in the Hutt river, which :Bows into the 
harbour at that end, and the want of 
deep water there BOOn led ille settlers 
to migrate to the S. W. end, the site of 
the present city. At that time there 
were two pas, named Te A ro and 
Pipjtea i hence one part of the town 
is still known lIB Te Aro, and the 
name of the other pa is preserved 
in ~ipitea Street in 7'homdon. The 
town is shut in by hilla i but muoh has 
been done to extend its limits by re
clamation works i and houses are 
rapidly spreading up the slopes. 

In ,847, when N. Z. was divided into 
two provinoes, Wellington became 
the residence of the Lieutenant
GOVernor of New Munater (Mr. Eyre, 
afterwards Governor of Jamaica). 
This arrangement was abandoned in 
,853, when under the Constitution Act, 
the colony was divided into six pro
vinces, of whioh Wellington was one. 
In ,864 the Government was trans
ferred from Auokland to Wellington. 
In ,876, here as elsewhere, Provincial. 
&"vernment was abolished. 

In '848, and asain in ,855, N. Z. was 

visited by serious earthquakes. One 
result was to raise some parts of the 
land round Wellington Harbour BODle 
4 or S fl Evidence of this upheaval 
may be seen in the raised beach upon 
which the Bly. runs on approa.ohing 
Wallington. What had been reserved 
as a. buin for ships is now the cricket 
ground. 

The forts which protect the harbour 
were (like those at the other ports of the 
Colony), erecied under the supervision 
of Lt.-Gen. Sir WIn. .Tervois, and Col. 
Ca.utley, RE., in '884. 

The city has been lighted with the 
electrio light since ,888. 

Wellington may be approached 
either by ihe Manawatu Rly_ (see 
Rte. IS), by the Masterton Rly. (soo 
Rte. 9), or by sea. Steamers up 
to 6,000 tons can lie alongside the 
wharves, which are in the middle 
of the town, close to the Post Office. 

Although Wellington cannot com
pare in size or interest with some of 
the other cities of N. Z., tourists 
will find enough to enable them to 
spend some days there pleasantly. 
It is beautifully situated at the 
S.W. end of the lake-like harbour, 
the hills round which can never 
be entirely spoilt, although the 
dense forest growth with which 
they were. once covered has been 
bal'barously destroyed. The climate 
is pleasant, without any extremes 
of heat or cold; the only drawback 
being the frequent winds. The 
, season' at Wellington is during the 
session of Parliament, which usually 
lasts from May to October. As soon 
as the recess begins, the members 
disperse, and the town relapses into 
its summer quietness. There is, 
however, always a good deal of 
pleasant society at Wellington. 

PUBLIO BUILDINGS, PLAOES OF 

INTEREST, &c. 
Gov.zmn.nt .OU •• is a comfort

able-looking building, without much 
pretence to architectural beauty, 
standing in a pretty garden. Inter. 
nally, it is well planned, and the 
rooms of good proportions. 
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The ~ltamen~ B1aU4lnp are good, but unfortunately the style is 
n semi-Gothic pile. The Libra", con- not suited to a wooden building. 
tains a large and valuahle collection 
of books. Visitors are allowed to lit . •• 111'. OhllZ'Oh (the Ang. Pro
read there during the recess, if in- Cathedral) wall at one time a well
troduced by a member. The two proportioned building; but subse
Ohambers (for the Legislative Council quent additions, though necessary 
and House of Representatives) are, for utility, have spoilt the symmetry. 
worthy of inspection. Englishmen The stained-glass windows are good. 
will not fail to notice how much 

I t th . h' The aovenament BlUl41Jlp stand 
more comp e e ey are In t ell' close to Government House. It is 
arrangements than the House of 
Commons. The debates are open the stock remark that they are the 
to the public; a short visit to one largest wooden structure in the 

ill b bl t' f t II world; they are certainly not the 
w pro a y sa IS y a rave er. most beautiful. The officials in the 

The KlI .. lIDl (which is close to various departments are always 
Government House) is noticeable courteous in giving information to 
chiefly for its splendid Whare-pun; travellers OD any subject connected 
(Maori house),. which was carved with their department. 
by artists of the Ngatikaipoho tribe The most noticeable educational 
in 1842, and purchased by the Go- buildings are Wellington Ooll/Jfl6, St. 
vernment. The interior length is Patrick's (R. 0.) College; aJ.so the Girls' 
43 ft. 8 in., and the width 18 ft., High School. 
and the apex of the roof 12ft. above 
the floor. The figure on the post to 
the rt. of the entrance l'epreaents 
Rabaruhi Rukupo, the designer; the 
other figures represent various an
cestors of the tribe. The carved 
walls have been raised on a plinth 
2~ ft. above the original level, so 
that the eye of the visitor when 
standing may be at the same eleva
tion as if he were sitting on the 
floor of the house in its original 
state, according to Mllori custom. 
In order to admit sufficient light, 
the reeding which originally filled 
the spaces between the pillars at 
one end of the house has been re
moved, and replaced by stained glass. 

Visitors should not omit to see 
the live Tuataras* (SphenodoJl puncta
tum), see p. [44]. 

The Museum also contains the 
complete type collections of the 
minerals, fossils, birds (including 
moas), fishos, timbers, and vegetable 
products of N. Z. which have been 
described in the various publications 
of the Geological Survey Depart
ment. 

The •• C. O.the4za.l is a promi
nent feature. The proportions are 

WALES AlII> DRIVES. 

The Botaniaal Garden. are ClOS6 
to the town, one entrance being near 
the Museum. They. are rather re
serves of virgin bush than gardens, 
but have been richly planted as an 
arboretum, and contain charming 
walks through valleys shaded by 
tree-ferns and a variety of native 
trees and shrubs, and fine views 
from the top of the hill. 

Pleasant afternoon walks may also 
be made to the summit of. Mt. 
Victoria (the signal station) or any 
of the hills which rise above the 
town. 

Wellington can boast of but few 
drives. There are good roads to 
Island Bay, where there is a Race
course; round Mt. Victoria, returning 
by Kilbimie ; to Karl1ri; and along the 
harbour to the Hutt, at the N.E. end, 
where are McNab's Gardens and near 
them another Racecourse. The Hutt 
may also be reached by Rail; see 
Rte·9· 

Travellers who are fond of fishing 
may driTe from the Hutt over the 
hill to the Wainuiomata (8 m.), an 
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excellent trout stream in a pretty 
, valley of the same name. 

..ll!ID W OODVILLll, BB1'UBl!IlNG BY MAS
TBBTOlI. For the first part of this 
Excursion, see Rte. 15, and for the 
latter, 888 Rte. 90 It takes two days, 
and enables tourists who do not 
intend to make a prolonged tour 
through the N. Island, to see some
thing of ita _nary. 

-

EXCUB8IOll TO PICTON, BLEJlHEIX, 
.. UmNJW!ON. A delightful trip, taking 
at least four days. See Rte. 17. 

EXCUBSION TO PALXEUl'ON NOBTB 

ROUTE 17. 

WELLINGTON TO PICTON, BLENHEDI, AND NELSON. 

The traveller having now com· 
pleted his tour of the N. Island 
should proceed through the S. The 
route that is most recommended is 
to cross to Picfml and thence to go by 
Bknheim, Nelsoo, the West Coost, and 
the Otira Gorge to Christchurch.. Those 
who are pressed. for time may pro· 
ceed by sea from Pictrm to Nelsrm. 
The West Coast route is more beau· 
tiful than by the East Coast; and 
either is preferable to the direct 
route by sea to Lyttelton (port for 
Christchurch). Travellers who do 
not intend to make the tour of 
the S., but have a few days to 
spare at Wellington, may make an 
excursion to Picfml, Blenheim, and 
Nelson, and return to Wellington by 
Bea; or vice versa, according to the 
time when the steamer starts, which 
is regulated by the tide. 

WELLINGTON TO PICTON, 53 m. The 
U. SS. Co.'s steamers ply frequently, 
the time occupied being about four 
hours. After leaving the heads, the 
steamer turns to the W., passes the 
bold headland of CAP. 7'J:BAWlUTI, 
(near which several unsuccessful 
attempta at gold.mining have been 
made), and then strikes across COOK' B 
STRAITB. On entering TOBr 01U.NNBL, 
between .ABAPAwA IBLAND and the 
mainland, the rough water is left, 
and the steam up the Sound for 
nearly ao m. is beautiful, the hills 
on each side being thickly covered 

with bush. Soon the island is left, 
and the steamer enters QUUN CRAB· 
LOTTIIB SOUND (so named by Cook 
when, on Jan. 30, 1770, he first 
hoisted the British Flag on a small 
hill overlooking the Sound, and 
took formal pos8888ion of the country 
in the name of King George the 
Third). 

Picton. 
KoMI: Terminus. 
Oh1lZOh •• : .Ang.; Pres.; B.O.; WIIIIl. 
Pop.: Boo. 
A charmingly situated little town, 

at the head of the Sound. It will 
doubtless become of considerable 
importance when the fishing in
dustry is developed, and the mines 
in the district are properly worked; 
but at present it is stationary. Many 
Wellington residents come to Picton 
during the summer, to enjoy the sea 
fishing (which is very good), boating, 
bathing, excursions through the 
Sounds, and rambles over the hills. 

From Picton there are three ways 
of going to Nelson: (1) By sea; (a) 
By Cullensville and Havelock; (3) 
By Blenheim. 

(I) PICTONTONELSONBYSEA.. 85m. 
On leaving Picton the steamer 

proceeds for about a! hours through 
the Queen Charlotte Sauna to Cook' 8 
Straits. The scenery in the Sound is 
very tine; several pioturesqueisla.uda 
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with foliage down to the water's 
edge are passed; the hills on both 
sides of the Sound being high and 
covered with bush. On opening out 
into Cook's Straits the revolving 
light on 'The Brothers' islands may 
be seen at night to the S. About 
two hours after leaving the Sound 
the steamer passes through the 
FBENoa PUB, a narrow channel be· 
tween D'UBYILLB ISLAND and the 
mainland. Owing to a low ridge of 
rocks which juts out from the 
island, the Pass at its northern 
entrance is only a few chains 
wide, and can only be navigated at 
high water, so that vessels leaving 
Picton and WelliJigton are timed to 
suit the tide, which rushes through 
the narrow channel with great 
force. There is a lighthrnJ.s6 at the 
northern entrance to the Pa88. 

D'UBYILLB ISLAND was named after 
Captain Dumont D' UroiUe, of the French 
navy, whowassentouttoN.Z. by his 
Government on an exploring expe. 
dition in 1827. The island is owned 
by the natives and is very rugged. 
Indications of copper have been seen. 
Three or four hours after leaving 
the Pass the Pori if Nelson is reached. 
The harbour hilS a narrow entrance 
through which the current runs 
with great swiftness, the rise and 
fall of the tide being about 14 feet. 
The harbour is a remarkable one, 
being protected from the sea by a 
natural boulder bank on which a 
lighthouse stands. Ships of large 
draught can only enter at high tide. 

(2) PICTON BY CULLENSVILLE A.l'ID 
HA.VELOCK TO NEJ.I!ON. Thisjourney 
takes two days. 

The scenery is very fine, and tra· 
vellers who do not intend visiting 
the mining districts of Westland or 
Otago will have a good opportunity 
of seeing something of N. Z. gold
mining. 

A steamer leaves Picton almost 
every morning at about 9 o'clock. 

7 m. The Grove. Here travellers 
take the coach, which passes through 

a low open valley, with high wooded 
ranges on either side to 

I~ m. Cullensville, a mining 
township. 

Botelil : Grand National, and others. 
Pop.: ~. 

As the coach stops about three 
hours, the travellers may inspect 
the mining operations. The work. 
ings are alluvial, the gold being 
obtained from the beds of creeks and 
terraces; the deposita are found at a 
depth of from 10 to 120 ft. Quartz 
reefs also exist in the neighbouring 
ranges, and the Wakamarina district 
which have been considerably open. 
ed up. The gold field (including 
Wakamarina, Mahakapawaand Waika· 
haleo) is about 25 m. from E. to W. 
by 12 m. from N. to S. Pop. of the 
district about 600. Yield of gold 
per month about 200 oz. 

The coach leaves Cullensville be· 
tween 3 and 5 p.m. (according to 
tides) for the Mahakapawa wha,f 
about I ~ m. from Cullensville. 
Here the traveller takes the boat for 
Hat·elock. The waterway is very 
shallow and only suitable for small 
boats. When the tide is high the 
scenery is fine, rich vegetation grow. 
ing down to the water's edge. Large 
quantities of soles and other fish are 
caught on these fiats. About 6 
o'clock the boat reaches 

22 m. Ha.velock. Here the 
traveller stays for the night. Here 
the route joins that from Blenheim. 
See below. 

(3) PICTON BY BLEl'IHEII[ A.l'ID 
HA. VELOCK TO N EJ.I!ON. Picton to Bien· 
heim, 18 m. Rly. (3s. 9d., 28. 6d. ; 
R. 58., 38. 4d.), 20 m. road. Coaches 
run daily. The Rly. and road run 
parallel. 

Travellers who have spent the 
night at Picton and have time to 
spare will find it pleasant to walk to 
Tuamarina (13 m.) and then take the 
train on to Blenheim. 

On leaving Picton the road rises 
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rapidly to 3 m. Elemtion, 253 ft. above i and wife of Bangibaeata. Captain 
the sea. After this the road slowly I Wakeflel~ waved a. flag of. truce, but 
descends, and for some way skirts ~me of h18 men, whi!&t moVlll!f up the 
along a swampy district at the foot hill, turned from time. to tune and 

. fired. Te Rauparaha wished to save 
of the hIlls. the livea of Captain Wakefield and the 

6 m. Koromiko. 

13 m. Taumarina. A station 
close to the stream of the same name. 
The seene of the celebrated Wairau 
massacre which took place on June 
17, 1843; the monument to the 
twenty·two victims of that unhappy 
tragedy being in the little cemetery 
on the hill above the station. 

In April, 1843, the N. Z. Com
pany sent a party of forty men to 
snrvey the land in this district. The 
elliefs, Te Rauparaha and Rangihaeata, 
who denied that the land had ever 
been sold, urged that no 8lU"Vey should 
be made until the Commissioner, Mr. 
Spain (see Rte. u), had held an inquiry 
tmd made a report on the subject. Never
theless the surveyors proceeded with 
their work. The natives aooordingly 
removed the surveyors' tents and valu
ables from the land whioh they claimed 
88 their own, and burnt a reed hut that 
the surveyors had erected. A warrant 
was immediately issued by the police 
magistrate at Nelson, to arrest the 
chiefs on a charge of arson. A party 
of forty-nine men led by the magistrate 
(Mr. Thompson) and Captain Wakefield 
proceeded to execute the warrant. 
Coming up the N. bank of the 
Wairau, they found the natives sitting 
in groups on the other side of the Tn .... 
marina, and then halted, facing the 
creek, with the fern hills in their rear. 
Thompson then BBked t·he natives to 
place a canoe athwart the creek, that 
he and some of his followers might 
cross over and explain to the chiefs the 
purpose for which they had come. A 
colloquy ensued, which lasted some 
time, and ended by Thompson telling 
Te Rauparaha that if he would not 
come peaceably he must be taken by 
toroe, and calling on the men on the 
other side of the stream·to advanoe. 
A shot was fired-accidentally, it is 
said i whereupon the firing became 
general The English, who were un
disciplined and ill-armed, fled i but 
amongst the Maoris killed was Te 
Ronga, the daughter of l'e Rauparaha 

others who had surrendered i but Ban
gihaeata, seeing the dead body of his 
wife, rushed up, demanded 'utu' (ven
geance), and slew them all The Maori 
lOBS was five killed and eight wounded.. 
The Rev. Mr. Ironside, a Wesleyan 
missionary stationed at Cloudy Bay, 
came to the spot as lOOn as he heard oC 
the JIlBoIIIIBoCre i he found the bodies 
lying unmutilated, and reverently 
buried them.. 

Soon afterwards the Commissioner 
arrived and, after holding an inquiry, 
reported that no evidence of the pur
chase of the Wairau district had been 
adduced by the Company's agent. It 
was subsequently purchased by Sir G. 
Grey on behalf of the Colony, in 11147. 

After leaving Tuamarina, the road 
and Rly. diverge, but both pass over 
the rich Wairau plain, and cross the 
river. 

15 m. Spring Creek. A large 
meat·freezing establishment has 
been erected here, the force used 
being supplied by the river. 

Shortly before reaching Blenheim, 
the OPAIYA R. is crossed by a bridge, 
which serves for both road and Rly. 

J8 m. Blenheim. 
Bot.l. : Criterion 

able) ; and others. 
Club: Marlborough 

tial). 

(very comfort-

(non·residen-

Church •• : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; 
and WeBI. 

Pop.: 3,200. 

A thriving little town in a rich 
agricultural and fruit.producing dis
trict. The R. (OPAWA) is pleasant 
for boating; there are some phea. 
sants in the neighbourhood, and 
many quail. 

Blenheim was the capital of the 
Province of Marlborough from its 
separation from Nelson in 1859 until 
the abolition of the Provinces in 
1876• 
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[From Blenheim a ooaoh runs to 
Kaikoura. See Rte. ~I.] 

BLENBEIJ[ TO NBLIlON, 78 m. A 
coaoh runs three times a week, 
taking about twelve hours. 

Leaving Blenheim by the South 
Road, the Roo. lies over the rioh 
agrioultural plain to 

7 m. Renwick. 
The W AIBAU R. is then forded, and 

the KAI'I7TNA V ALLJir entered, and fol· 
lowed down to 

gil m. Havelock. 
_ot.l.: MaBOItic; Commercial j and 

others. 
Ohlmlh •• I .A.ng.; PrB&; R. C. 
.op.: goo. 
The town is situated in the P1lLOBU8 

SOUND, and is the centre of a I18W' 
milling distriot. 

[From Havelock it is possible to 
return to Pioton by steamer and 
ooach. See above.] 

The road skirts the Sound for a 
short distance, and then enters 
another valley. At Cooper's Holfil the 
ooach halts. 

From this for many years the 0DlT 
way to Nellon W88 by a horse-track 
over the JCaungatapu (2,SOO ft.). The 
neighbourhood W88 unhappily 88110-
oisted with the murders of JCatlllBu, 
K_ptAonIe, .Dudlev, and De PonUUlm 
1866, for which Bu'1'gM, KeUti, and 
Leur! were hanged, 8uUitIcm having 
turned Queen's evidence. 

A pleasant stay may be made at 
Cooper's by travellers fond of sport. 
Deer, quail, hares, and pigeons may 
be found; and the trout fishing in 
the Pelorus R. is excellent. 

The road then crosses the PIlLOIlUS 
R. and passes through the thiokly· 
wooded district of the Rye Valley, 
with fine rimn, rata, black birch, 
and oiher forest trees. The view 
from the summit, looking back, espe
oially when the rata is in bloom, 
is magnificent. The descent into 
the W ANQA.OA V ALLIlr then commen· 
ces; the road then turns to the I., 
aaoends the Wangamoa V~ey and 
ClrOll8eS a high I18ddle at the head of 
the valley into HaPPll Valley, and 
thence by the Wakapuaka road into 

78 m. NBUION. See Rte. 18. 

ROUTE 18. 

NELSON AND NEIGHBOUBHOOD. 

•• LSO •• 

_otelB: Masonic; Tro,falgar; Com· 
mercial; and Qthers. Comfortable 
rooms may be obtained at Warwick 
House (Hardy Street) ; Ptmama Hot/Be 
(Collingwood Street); and other 
lodging houses. 

Ok1lrohell: AfIg.; R. C.; Pre&.; 
Wu!.; Cong. j Bapt.; and others. 

Olllb: N«stm (non.residential). 
Pop.: 7,goo. 
Co.Tqan_1 Hadmefl Carriages. 

Fares by distance: For each pas. 
senger, from the wharf to any 

[New Zealand.] 

stand 611.; from any stand to the 
Rly. Stat., Victory Square or Bot. 
Gardens 611.; double fares be· 
tween 6 and 8 a.m., and between 
9 p.m. and midnight. By time: 
For one-horse vehicle 48. the first 
hour, ¢. each subsequent quarter 
of an hour; for two-horse vehicle 58. 
and lB. 141bs. of luggage free. 

Nelson may be approached (I) By 
sea (&00 Rte. 17); (2) By rail from 
Bellgrove (see Rte. 19) ; (3) By road 
from Havelock (see Rte. 17). The 
rail whioh will oonnect Nelson with 
the W. coast and with Christchurch 
will not be oompleted for some yeara. 

G 

., 
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HDmlBlOAL SKETCH. 

The settlement of Nelson dates from 
Feb. I, 1842 j it was the third planted 
by the N. Z. Company, the earlier ones 
being Wellington and New Plymouth. 
Captain Wakefield decided that it 
should be located somewhere in this 
distriot, and sailed from Wellington to 
Blind Bay, anchoring under Astrolabe 
Island. The natives having reported. a 
good harbour and site for a town at 
Waka.tu (Nelson) he sent a boat to ex
plore, and ultimately fixed upon the 
present site. A remarka.ble feature of 
the harbour is that it is formed by a 
boulder bank about 9 m. in length, ex
tending from the entranoe at the 
Arrow Rook to Mackey's Bluft'. Accord
ing to the original BOheme, the land 
was to be sold at high pricea, and the 
money so obtained devoted to. the ex
pense of emigration, the establishment 
of the settlement, and providing for 
the religious and educational require
ments of the settlers. Di1Ilculties with 
the natives soon arose j the Maori 
ohiefs contending that the land had 
never been Bold by them. This oul
minated in the Wairau IIl8BIIaOl'B in 
June, ,843 (see Bte. '7). Since then, 
howevel', all has been peaceful In 
1852 the ooeJ seams to the W. of Nelson 
began to be worked, and in 1856 the 
gold in the Motuska distriot. Under 
the Constitution Act of ,853 Nelson 
became a Provinoe, with a superinten
dent and provincisJ council j in 1851 
Marlborough separated and became a 
separate Province. In ,860 a number 
of settlers, driven from Taranaki by 
the war (see Bte. 12), took refuge at 
Nelson. Funds even beyond what were 
required were liberally subsorlbed for 
their relief j the unexpended balance, 
a.aer lying at the Bank for thirty years, 
was ultimately expended in the pur
chase of Trafalgar Park. In 1876, here 
as elsewhere, provincial government 
was abolished. The present provinoisJ 
district contams about 6,700,000 acres. 

The prevailing Bcenery is bold and 
grand (the loftiest mountain, Mt, 
Franklin, attaining a height of 7,671 ft.), 
with fertile valleys well adaptad for 
agriculture and fruit.growing. The 
largest area of agricultural land is con
tained in the Waimea Valley, near the 
city. This is a picture of English rural 
lI08Ilery. The principal wealth of the 

provincial district is its minerals. The 
olimate is soft and genial. 

Nelson was of course oalled a.aer tha 
celebrated Admiral, and the streets of' 
the city bear names connected witlr 
him and his viotories. 

PuBLIO BUILDIlfGS, &c. 

The public buildings of interest are 
few. The.a.n ... Oatheclra.l Christ CIa., is 
strikingly situated on a commanding 
mound in thecentreofTra/algarSquar6. 
The site is memorable in the earlyan
nals of the Colony. At the time of the 
Wairau maSBaCre it was feared that 
the Maoris might make a descent 
upon the town; and this mound 
was entrenched in order to form a 
place of refuge in whioh the women 
and children could be defended. 
Happily, however, it was not needed. 
The present building stands on the 
site of an earlierohuroh: it is of wood 
and dates from 1887; the interior 
decoration is a very happy oombina
tion of the various native timbers. 
Tbe Bishopric of Nelson was founded 
in 1857, Dr. Hobhouse being the first 
Bp. On his resignation in 1864 he 
was succeeded by Dr. Suter, who 
resigned in If!9I. The present Bp. 
is Dr. Mules. AU Saints Ch. in Van
guard Stroot possesses a small set of 
tubular bells, which when heard on 
a calm Sunday morning will remind 
the tourist of an English village. 
The P,.8S. Ch. recently erected is a 
light and elegant struoture j but none 
of the other churohes call for any 
special remark. There is a large R. c. 
Convent and School in Collingwood Street. 

In Hardy Strut is a small but 
comfortable hblio Inlltl.tute _4 
Libr&1T, to which is attached a 
small museum. Adjoining it are 
the GoTeznmen' Bu1141D. .. , con
taining thfl offices of the various 
public departments, and the Hall 
formerly used for the ProvinciaZ 
Council, now utilized for public meet
ings, &0. 

Nelson has long been celebrated 
for its educational institutions. The 
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Gon .... for Boy., which was part 
of the original scheme, is situated 
on the Waimea Road, about a mile 
from Trafalgar Square. There hili! 
lately been added an excellent Blp 
Sohool for Girls, which is situated 
in Trafalgar Street, S. 

The Lunatio ,AQ1UDl and Bos
pita! for the provincial district 
occupy beautiful sites, and are sur
rounded by pleasing grounds on the 
Waimea Road just beyond the Col
lege. About! m. further is Bishop
dale, the residence of the Ang. 
Bp. which was considerably en· 
larged and beautified during the 
episcopate of Bp. Suter. A small 
Theological Coll6ge is attached. 

W ALKB, DRIVES, AIm ExCUBSIOll8. 

(1) To the top of Botanic Hill, 
471 ft. A zigzag path with an easy 
grade leads to the summit, from 
which is obtained a beautiful view. 
From Trafalgar Square to the summit 
is about half an hour's walk. 

(:3) To the Reservoir, 3 m. A 
pretty drive through the town and 
up the Brooksl:reet Valley between lofty 
hills. After the reserooir has been 
inspected it is well to go on to the 
dam which is a little further up, 
and is picturesquely situated. In 
the bush by the roadside ferns 
grow luxuriantly. 

(3) Up the Matai Valley. A 
short and pleasant drive, to the E. 
of Nelson, on the old road to Blen
heim across the Maungatapu. In the 
Matai R, which runs alongside the 
road, and is forded several times, 
are good spots for bathing, and 
excellent trout fishing may be ob· 
tained in the season. As the road 
is uneven, it is better to ride than 
drive. 

(4) Round the Three Bridges. 
One of the most picturesque country 
drives at Nelson, through the greater 
part of the Waimea Plain with its 
English-looking lanes, and fields of 
barley and hops. The villages of 
Bishopdale, Stoke, Riclmwnd, Appleby, 
Waimea West, Brightwater (where a 
halt may be made for refreshments), 
and Hope are passed; and the return 
made through Richmond again. The 
whole excursion occupies five hours. 

(5) To Cable Bay. Start from 
Nelson by the Wakapuaka road 
(which leads to Havelock; see Rte. 
17). The view is best when the 
tide is high. After about 9 m. 
to Su/Ju,'/Jan North, Happy Valley is 
reached; a turn to the I. is taken, 
and a drive through the bush leads 
to the Cable Station (16 m. from 
Nelson), the offices of the Eastern 
Extension Cable Company, and of 
the N. Z. Government lines. A 
small Maori pa and cultivation is 
situated about I m. from the Cable 
Station. 

(6) To Bellgrove by train. See 
Rte.19· 

(7) To Collingwood Those 
making a prolonged stay at Nelson 
may enjoy a summer excursion to 
Collingwood. From Nelson to 
Motueka is 3:3 m. by coach, or two 
hours by steamer. At Motueka 
(Botela: Post Office; Motueka. 
Ohurches: Pres.; R. C.) a halt may 
be made, and horses and buggies 
obtained for an excursion to the 
Takaka Valley and Collingwood 
(Beitel: Commercial; Ohurch: Ang.). 
From Collingwood several excursions 
may be made, the favourite one being 
to the stalactite caves, about 10 m. 
distant, for which horses, guides, 
and lights can be obtained at Col
lingwood. 
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ROUTE 19. 

DLSOlf '1'0 WES'l'POB'l', GBEYlIIOUTll AND HOlUTIKA. 

This Route is best taken as part of 
a tour from Nelson to Christchurch. 
The whole tour should oooupy ten 
days; but it may be shortened to 
six by omitting Hokitika, and even 
to five by omitting Westport. The 
tour is very beautiful, and the road 
fairly good all the way. 

It is possible to start in the mom· 
ing and reach Longford the first 
evening; but travellers having time 
to spare will do well to leave Nelson 
in the afternoon and spend the night 
at Foxhill. 

NELSON TO BELLGBOVlI. :3:3 m. Rly. 
48. 7a., 38. la. ; R. 68. la., 48. la. 

The line passes through the 
Waimea Plain, dotted with farms 
and homesteads. 

:3 m. Bishopdale. So called 
from its being the residence of the 
Ang. Bp. of Nelson. See Rte. 18. 

S m. Stoke. A pleasing village 
with a pretty little stone church. 

8 m. Richmond. 

13 m. Brightwater. 

17 m. Wakefield. 

:31 m. Foxhill. Kohl (very 
comfortable). 

:3:3 m. Bellgrove. The present 
terminus of the Rly., which is how· 
ever being extended by .a tunnel 
through Spooner's Range to Norris' 
ValUJy, a further distance of 6 m. 

[From Bellgrove it is possible to go to 
(Jh1'i8tchurch across the mountains to 
the Hanmer PZaifIB, and thence to Ou!
tI61'den, and so on by rail. There are 
small inns at which the traveller can 
stop; but the journey across the moun. 

tains mm be made on hcm!eback. The 
trip takes at least four days. 

BELLGaovm to HAlOIllK PL£JlIIs. 9' m. 
riding. 

At ftrst the _nery is not remarkable, 
but the beauty inGre&Ses as the road as
cends the mountains. The district is 
densely timbered with black and red 
birch. 

39 m. Top House. Inn. Here the 
traveller haJ.ts for the night. 

The road then proceeds through the 
Wairau Gorge, the scenery being very 
fine. 

49 m. The Bainbow. Inn. 

63 m. Ta.rndale. The highest in. 
habited station in N. Z., being 4,SOO ft. 
above the sea. Travellers can stay at 
the station for the night. 

9' m. Jollie's PaaB. 
Here the HMI'I1Illr PlaiN are reached, 

and the hot springs may be visited. 
For the rest of the way, see Rte. 21.1 

BELLGBOVIll TO W.ESTPOBT. 1:31 m. 
coach. 

This route was first explored by 
Brunner in 1846. 

The road ascends S1JOO'M1's Range, 
bare rolling mountains of loose sedi. 
mentary formation covered with 
bracken and coarse grass; from the 
summit the view over the Waimaa 
Plain, Blind Bay, and D'UnJille's Island 
is fine. It then descends through 
the somewhat desolate Norris's G1Illy, 
where Californian Quails abound. 

10 m. The Motueka R. is crossed by 
a bridge. 

The road then turns 1. up the 
Motupiko Valley, passes a small Inn, 
crosses a low saddle, and ascends 
the Clark ValUJy until it reaches 

:a6 m. Tn Hop. SADDL. (:3,00:> fl). 
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Here the real beauty of the journey 
begins. If the day is fine, the ooach· 
driver will kindly stop for a few 
minutes on the top, if requested, to 
allow travellers to enjoy the view •. 
Facing S.E., Gordon's KtIOb (5,459 ft.) 
is seen 10 m. oft'. To the rt. are the 
Red Hills whioh divide the valleys of 
the Motueka and the Wairau. Further 
to the rt. is the St. ...trnaud Range 
(6,000 ft.) at the end of which rises 
Mt. Travers (7,666 ft.). Next oome 
the Spencer Ranges, stretching away to 
the S., amongst which will be seen 
the snowy peak of Mt. Franklyn 
(7,671 ft.) 30 m. distant. To the rt. 
again are Mt. Murchiion (4,813 ft.) 
10 m. distant, Mt. Hope (4,070 ft.), 
Mt. Owen (6,100 ft.), and Mt • ...trlJvur 
(5,500 ft.). 

The road then descends rapidly 
with many sharp curves, and soon 
enters the densely·wooded valley of 
the Hope. At the junction of the 
HfYP6 and the Buller the valley opens 
out on a larger and grander scale, 
and the Gorge scenery commences, 
which continues to Westport. The 
characteristic feature of this scenery 
is the dense luxuriance of the vege· 
tation. The mountains are olothed 
in verdure from base to summit, and 
although they are in some places 
precipitous, few rocky crags are 
visible. The beauty and variety of 
the ferns, from the mammoth fern 
downwards, is espeeiallyremarkable. 

The road then proceeds along the 
Valley of tk8 Bv./ler R. which takes its 
:ri~ in Lake Boto-iti, 60 m. from 
Nelson. 

40 m. The junction of the Rotorua 
from the E. with the Buller R. After 
this the scenery is very lovely. 

4101 m. Granitll Creek is crossed by a 
bridge. 

47 m. The Owe!a. is crossed by a 
bridge. Some of the mountains, 
rivers, &0. in this neighbourhood 
have been called after English men 
of science, and amongst others will 
be recognized the names of (Oharles) 
Lyell, (Roderick) Murchison, and 
(Richard) Owen. 

59 m. The junction of the Mangles 
and Buller rivers. Nearly opposite 
this the valley narrows and the 
river passes between some remark· 
able conglomerate rocks. The strata, 
turned up edgewise, form a series 
of parallel walls: one of them ex· 
tending fOl' some goo yds. along 
tlte Buller, and rising in places 
to a height of 110 ft. above it, 
separates the river from the road, 
which has a lower wall for its 
natural parapet and a perpendicular 
clift rising 600 ft. on its further 
side. In mid stream, and on the 
opposite bank, the succession of 
these odd natural walls continues. 

60 m. Longford. At the comfort· 
able accommodation house here the 
coach stops for the night. There is 
a telegraph station close by. 

The river here, as in many places 
in N, Z., can only be crossed in a 
box swung upon a wire, the pas· 
senger pulling himself over by means 
of a cord attached to either side of 
the river bank. It is chiefly miners 
and bushmen who have recourse to 
this method of transit. 

63 m. The MaUri R. is crossed by 
a bridge, and then for about g m. the 
road proceeds along a gallery cut 
in the rock over the Matiri BluJfs, 
from which a beautiful view is 
obtained acrOS8 the Buller R. over 
the Four Ritl81's Plain, so called from 
the Matakitaki, Matiri, and Maruia 
which discharge into the BWJ.er in 
the neighbourhood. 

Then the road descends and reaches 
67 m. I'em Flat, at -the entrance 

to the Lyell Gorge, and proceeds 
through magnificent gorge scenery 
until it reaches 

84 m.. LyelL 
Bot.ll Fennell's. 
Oh11%oh •• : ...tng. j R. C. 

A curiously situated little mining 
town, once more prosperous than at 
present. 

[From here it is possible to take. a. 
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boat and go down to Westport (28 m.) 
b)" water. The I8rvices of an exp&o 
rlenoed boatman Bhould be secured, aa 
there are many rapids j but the beauty 
of the river acenery repays the tourist 
for all trouble and any poaaible danger.] It m. after leaving Lyell, the 
Bul er is crossed by a girder bridge 
of two spans. 

93 m. The lraanga/lua R. is cro~d 
by a bridge immediately above Its 
junction with the Buller. 

Inangahua. Junction. 1_. 
At this point the road to RefJftm 

branches oft' 1. One day may be saved 
by going on to Reefton direct, omit· 
ting Westport ; but as far the most 
beautiful part of the Buller Valley 
is that below Inangahua, this course 
is not recommended. 

The road now continues down the 
1. bank of the Buller, here a mighty 
river which in times of flood has 
been known to rise 60 ft., sweeping 
all before it. The moist olimate of 
the W. Coast makes the vegetation 
of this part speciallyluxurisnt, and 
in combination with the bold shapes 
which the limestone mountains here 
a88ume aft'ords most striking scenery. 

About 100 m. at an elbow in the 
river's course the road is carried, 
partly by means of galleries, along 
the face of 'Little Hawks Craig,' a 
oonglomerate clift' which rises per· 
pendicularly from the water's edge. 
A few miles further the gorge 
abruptly terminates and the travel. 
ler seeR the plain before him. At 
the mouth of the gorge the coach is 
conveyed across the river by a ferry, 
worked by means of the ourrent; 
but unless the traveller is particu. 
larly desirous of seeing the town of 
Westport he is reoommended to pass 
the night at the small 1_ on the 
1. bank of the river, amidst the 
attraotive scenery of the defile, reo 
joining the coaoh next morning on 
its recrossing the river to return up 
the gorge'. 

1 If the coach doeo not run on the following 
day, and the traveller deliree to prooeed on 
his journey, he """ arrange to have .. btlggy 
f1'Olll Weatport to Dleet hlm. 

By stopping in the pa88 the travel. 
ler saves a tedious hour's drive at 
the end of a long day and another 
hour the following morning. On the 
other hand the accommodation is 
limited and rough. After a weari· 
some drive of 18 m., mostly through 
swamp land, the ooach reaches 

UII m. Westport. 
• .,. I Stewarfs; H'UlJhes's (both 

in PaZmerston St., olose to the Rly. 
Station). 

Clhuroh •• : Ang.j Pres.; R. C.; Metl •• 
.op. I g,ooo. 

A flourishing town, chiefly de
pendent on the coal mines of the 
district, which is estimated to con· 
tain 140,000,000 tons. 

Tourists should first inspeot the 
Harbour Works, which were designed 
by Sir John Coode, and commenced 
in 1886. Two groins are being con· 
struoted in order to confine the large 
volume of water which comes down 
the Buller into a definite channel, 
and cause such a scour as to wash 
the Bar away. The estimated cost 
to complete this work is £500,000, 
to be raised by loan. 

EXCUBIlION. 

An interesting excursion of one 
day may be made to Coolbrook Dale, 
the principal mine in the district, 
belonging to the Westport Coal 
Company. The average annual out: 
put is about gOO,ooo tons; the 
quality being equal to that of the 
best Welsh coal. The traveller takes 
the train for 10 m. along the 
Ngakawau. line as far as Waima· 
ngaroa, and then proceeds by the 
branoh line belonging to the West· 
port Coal Co. for g m. to Conn's Creek. 
From this a beautiful winding track 
of an easy grade leads up through 
the forest to the township of Dtm.. 
niston (altitude 1,800 ft.) 4 m. Travel
lers who do not wish to walk, can 
procure horses (inquiries should 
be made at the Hotel at Westport 
previously). The manager of the 
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, Colliery at Denniston is always 
courteous in showing the mine to 
visitors. 

The coal from the mine is let 
down to Conn's Creek by a steep 
incline of more than I m. in length, 
with a grade from I in 3 to I in I! j 
the loaded waggons drawing up the 
empty ones, and the whole regulated 
by powerful hydraulic brakes. 

WESTPORT TO REEFTOl'I. 48 m. coach. 
The road, the same as that pre

viously traversed, is retraced to ' 

28 m. lnangahua Junction. IJlll. 
Here the coach halts for lunch. 

The road now goes through an 1}ll' 
interesting wooded country partly 
cleared to 

48 m. Reefton, where the travel· 
ler stops for the night. 

Botslll: Dawson' 8; SteV6f18on' 8. 

Churchs.: Ang.; Pres.; E. C. ; Meth. 
Pop.: 1,100. 

A flourishing town, in a wide 
valley, the principal centre of quartz 
reefing in N. Z. The average annual 
yield of the district has for many 
years been of the value of £100,000. 
This was the first town in N. Z. 
lighted by electricity. 

Reafton is at present the terminus 
of the Rly. which is to connect Grey
mouth and Nelson. and is being 
constructed by the Midland Rly. Co. 

REEFTOl'I TO GREDlOUTH. 47 m. 
Rly. H18. 3d., 8s. 4d. j R. 16s. sa., 
lIS. Id. 

The line passes through beautiful 
woodland cou.ntry, with much set
tlement at the various open spaces. 

20 m. Totara. Flat. 

25 m. Ahaura. Botel: Gilml1l'e',. 
Chll.1'oh •• : Ang.; E. C. 
Pop.: 200. 

A small town on the river of the 
same name. If the traveller has 
time to spare, a stay may be plea
santly made here, as the excursions 

up the river are beautiful. Adven· 
turous travellers may make their 
way by_ a mountain track across to 
Hanmer Plains (see Rte.llI) in three 
days. 

Just after leaving the town, the 
Akaura E., an aftluent of the Grey, 
is crossed by a bridge. 

The line then preceeds down the 
Valley of the Grey, with the Paparoa 
Range (which is beautifully wooded, 
to the summit) on the rt. In many 
of the gullies, gold miners are at 
work j and at the base, important 
deposits of coal exist. One of these, 
the Black Ball, is now in process of 
development. 

36 m. The Arnold H., the boundary 
between the Nelson and Westland 
provincial districts, is here crossed. 

39 m. Brunner. The seat of the 
Grey Coal Mining Co.'s operations, 
the average annual output being 
160,000 tons. The coal is bitumin· 
ous, and spocially suitable for steam 
and gas making. 

47 m. Greymouth. 
Bot.lII: Gilmer's j Albion j and others. 
Ch1l.1'oh .. : AfIIJ. j Pres.; B. C. j Weal. 

Pop.: 3,200. 

The most important town on the 
West Coast. Harbour Works, simi· 
lar to those at Westport, are in pro· 
gress here j but as the set of the 
ocean currents and the trend of the 
coast are more difficult at this point, 
,the result of the works haa so far 
not been so satisfactory. 

Tourists will notice a curious cus· 
tom which is still maintained here, 
though it has long since died out in 
Europe j all through the night the 
watchman at intervals calls out'the 
time and the state of the weather. 

Ex0Ull8I0lf. 

A pleasant excursion of one day 
may be made to Lake Brunner. 
A Rly. is being constructed by Lake 
Brunner to the Tet'emakau E. j but i 
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is not yet open. The road (15 to 
110 m.) is good; hones and carriages 
may be hired at Greymouth. The 
road is pretty, pa8IIing through 
woodland scenery; and the lake, 
which is surrounded by grand mountain., very beautifuL 

GREYlIOt1TH TO Kmuu. 10 m. 
Hone Tram. (Endeavour to secure 
seats beside the driver.) 

The wooden tram·road at first 
skirts the sea coast, amonpt BAnd 
hills and large patches of N. Z. flax. 

In clear woother a glimpse of 
snow mountains is seen to the S.W. 
beyond lines of distant headlands; 
further on the road enters the bush 
luxuriant with ferns of every de· 
scription which crop up between 
the wooden rails and overhang the 
track, until at 

6 m. it ends abruptly OD the pre
cipitous edge of the Teremakcw.RifJllf'. 

The traveller is taken across, a 
distance of 700 ft., in a 'cradle' 
suspended on wires and drawn by 
an endless rope, worked by steam. 
There is nothing to alarm the most 
timid tourist, as the 'cradle' is like 
a large omnibus, and the motion 
perfectly smooth. 

The tram· road then proceeds as 
before through a beautiful forest, 
marvellously rich in ferns. Amongst 
the other species which cling to the 
trunks of the trees may be noticed 
the Kidney Fern with its odd lobe· 
shaped frond. 

10 m. Kumars.. 
Botelll: Stewart's; Kumara; Orown; 

and others, all somewhat rough. 
Oh1l1'Ohes: ..411(1. i Pres.; R. C.; Wea. 
.op.: 1,100. 

Close to this mining town are some 
of the most extensive hydrsulic 
sluicing operations in the Colony. 
Several sludge tunnels run into the 
Teremakau R., and the debris thus 
"carried down partly dams it up and 
alters its course until a flood comes 
down and washes it ail away. 

If the tourist does not intend to 
proceed to Hokitika, he will have 
time to see the workings early in 
the morning whilst waiting for the 
coach for the Otira Gorge. Two 
hours will be enough to give him a 
general idea. 

Kt7ll.Al&A TO HOKI'l'IJU. 18 m. coach. 
The scenery is somewhat unin

teresting; decayed mining town· 
ships and deserted workings being 
paesed. Nature is however striving 
to repair the damage done by man, 
and the vast heaps of debris are 
becoming covered with lichens and 
fernll. 

15 m. Arahur&.. Here is a small 
native settlement, and school. 

18 m. Hokitika.. 
BotelII: Comf1l6f'cial i Empire. 
Oh1Q'Obes: ..411(1.; Pres.; R. C.; Weal. 
.op.: 1iI,700• 

HIsTOBICAL SXE'l'ClI. 

The :Maori population of the W. 
00IIBt was never large, yet there wexe 
many tribal wars. The Ngait&hu held 
moet of the country. The Ngatimamoe, 
reduced in number by wars with their 
hereditary foes, retired to the moun. 
tains W. of Lakes Rawea and 
Wanaka j BOme writers consider that 
it is not imposeible that a few of them 
may still be discovered in the hitherto 
unexplored districts of the S.W.; but 
most probably they are extinct. The 
traces of native settlements found near 
those lakes are doubtl8S8 relics of this 
tribe. Some of the Ngatito& tribe a.t 
one time came down from Golden Bay 
and settled at :Mawhere (Greymouth), 
but they &fterwards returned to the N. 
The present native population of the 
W. coast is about so. 

Exploration in the district com
menced in 1146. In 1857 Grey ooaI was 
discovered. In 1860 the whole country 
from Lake Rotoros. to :Milford Sound 
was purchased from the natives for 
£300. 

In 1864 Hokitika was founded j the 
next year the famous' gold rush' took 
p1a.ce, miners :Bocking thither, mostly 
a.rriving by sea, but some crossing the 
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mountains from Christchurch. Laorge 
quantities of gold were found, and their 
newly acquired fortunes in too many 
cases squandered by the diggers with 
lavish folly. Many claims in the Grey 
district are said to have yielded 'their 
owners I lb. of gold a day; but no 
one thought of saving. Prices were 
enormous, :flour being £ISO a ton. 
Greymouth was founded in 1865. In 
1866 a road was made from Christ
church to Hokitika (ISO m.) at a cost of 
£150,000; in the same year the yield of 
the gold fields in the district amounted 
to the value of £1,400,000. 

In 1867 the Province of Westland 
separated from Canterbury. The new 
province (now provincial district) con
tains about 3,045,760 acres, of which 
only '72,000 are open country. Here as 
elsewhere provincial government was 
abolished in 1876. The present popula
t,ion is about '7,000. 

Hokitika, once the capital of the 
province, is now the county town. 
Although it has much decayed since 
the prosperous days of gold mining, 
it contains several breweries, tan
neries, _and other permanent indus· 
tries, and nice villa residences. A 
Rly. is now in course of construction 
connecting it with Gl·eymouth. 

ExOUBSIOll'8. 

(x) To Lake Mahinapua., 6 m. 
A pleasant excursion of one day, 
best made by boat up the Nahinapua 
R., a small tidal stream, the reflec
tion of the almost tropical vegetation 
on the banks of which is very beau
tiful. On entering the lake (which 
is about al m. long, and shaped 
somewhat like the letter L) on a 
fine day is obtained a panoramic 
view. of the main Alps, extending 
as far down as Nt. Cook. The re
flection of the snowy range in the 
waters of the lake will remind 
travellers of similar eft'ects in the 
Italian lakes. 

(2) To Lake Kanieri, 17 m. 
Horses and carriages may be ob
tained at Hokitika. The road is 
good, and very lovely; the growth 
of ferns being marvellous. The lake 
is surrounded by hills, with dense 
and varied bush growing down to 
the water's edge. 

(3) To Boss. See Rte. 29. 

ROUTE 20. 

HOKITIKA BY KUlIIARA, THE OTIRA GORGE AND SPRINGFIELD 

TO CHRISTCHURCH. 

This delightful trip should, if 
possible, be taken by all tourists. 
Those who come overland from 
Nelson (see Rte. X9) will probably 
stop at Kumam, and not go on to 
Hokitiltll., thus avoiding the early 
start from that place. Those who have 
gone by the E. coast (Rte. 22) or by 
sea to Christchurch should cross the 
mountains and return the same way ; 
unless they have time to stop and 
see t,he neighbourhood of Hokitika, 
they also may stop at Kumara. The 

best time of year is the end of 
January, when the rata is in 
blossom. 

The road was made in the year 
x866 by the Provincial Government 
of CanterbUl:Y. 

It is frequently discussed whether 
it is better to make this tour from 
E. to W. or from W. to E. On the 
one hand, it is better to have the 
most beautiful part of the journey 
-that is, the western-last; on the 
other, it is well to creep up the 
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101'ely Otira Gorge a8 slowly as pos
sible, and then hurry rapidly down 
the leu beautiful eastern side. 

The trip may be best done by form· 
ing a party, and hiring a special 
coach (£5 a day; a coach will take a 
party of five) for a day when the 
ordinary coach is not running; in 
that way tourists ,will be sure of 
finding room at the Bealey Hotel, 
and if not preued for time, they can 
stay a day or two at some of the 
wayside accommodation houses, 
which though simple are comfort· 
able. 

Travellers should provide them· 
selves with warm clothing and 
waterproofs. 

HOKlTIXA TO SPIlINGI'IBLD. II9 m. 
coach. 

For the first part of the journey, 
see Rte. 19. 

19 m. Kumara (see Rte. 19)' 
The road then passes up the valley 

of the Ter8makau R. In other parts 
of the world there are higher snow 
mountains, larger glaciers, and 
deeper gorges, but in few places 
is such grand mountain scenery 
found in combination with such 
luxuriant vegetation, as in this 
valley. The mountains seen here 
are higher than those on the Buller 
Road, and tower above the forest 
line (about 4,000 ft. above the sea) 
in fine bold rocky shapes culminat· 
ing in Mt. RoUeston (8,000 ft.), which 
overhangs the Otira Gorge. At first, 
the most prominent object before the 
traveller is Mt. Alexander, with its 
snow·oovered summit rising to a 
height of 6,460 ft. Through the 
lovely bush, with its marvellous 
undergrowth of tree.ferns, a suo
cession of mountain views unfold in 
ever.varying combination. 

37 m. The Taipo R. is crossed by 
a bridge and the road then passes 
beneath some splendid trees called 
'The Avenue.' 

44 m. Jackson's Accommodation 
Hous8. 

This is a good place for tourists to 
stay who wish to visit Lake Bnt7'l'l18f' 
(see Rte. 19). Horses, buggies, and 
guides can be obtained at Jackson's. 

The road still continues along 
the valley of the Teremakau, until 
the OUra (or Otairi) R. is reached, and 
then proceeds up that river, and the 
real grandeur of the Gorge scenery 
commences. The brilliant masses of 
rata which clothe the sides of the 
gorge, add the delicate white blos
soms of the lacebark lower down, 
will delight the eye. 

After fording the river, 

59 m. The Otira Hotel, where the 
coach stops for lunch, is reached. 

On leaving the hotel the steep 
ascent of the OTIBA GOBOll* com· 
mences. Travellers will do well to 
walk up the hill, stopping at in· 
tervals to look back and enjoy the 
glorious view. The road ascends by 
a very steep zigzag, and has to con· 
test the passage with the brawling 
torrent that descends from the 
Glacier of Mt. Rolieston on the rt. 
At places the road is carried 
along a narrow rocky ledge, where 
sufficient width is obtained by 
brackets and stays fixed securely to 
the rock. As it winds out and in, 
round the steep rocky face, the 
traveller's progress seems to be 
barred at every turn, but it is reo 
assuring to know that during all the 
years that this road has been opened 
no accident has occurred to the coach 
going either up or down the gorge. 

The vegetation becomes less luxu· 
riant as the top of the Gorge at 
Arthur's Pass (3,°38 ft.) is reached. 
Alpine flowers are seen here, and 
amongst them must be noticed the 
lovely Alpine lily (ranunculus lyaUl). 

Shortly after passing the summit 
63 m. is a post, marking the divi

sion between Westland and Canter· 
bury. 

High up on the rt. rise the ROLLIIS' 
TON MOUNTAIN and GLAOIER. 

The road is now comparatively 
level for some distance. It then de
scends rapidly by a winding course, 
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through manuka scrub and stunted 
birch, along the bed and banks of 
the wild BEALEY RIVER. 

Several waterfalls may be seen on 
the desoont, but the finest is the 
Devil's punch-bowl (500ft.) on the 1. 

68 m. the bottom of Arthur's Pass 
is reached. After this, the ever· 
changing track, often crossing the 
straggling river from side to side, 
follows the desolate stony valley of 
the Bealey, as it winds between the 
mountains which rise abruptly on 
either side, until it reaches the 
valley of the WAIMAKABIBI. The 
river of that name is crossed by 
a long winding ford just before 
reaching 

74 m. Bealey Hotel. Here the 
coach stops for the night. Travel· 
lers who have time to spare, and 
wish to benefit by the mountain air, 
can stay for a few days and enjoy 
the excursions in the neighbourhood. 
The most beautiful of these are to 
the Rolleston Glacier and to the gla· 
ciers at the head of the White R. ; 
either excursion can be made in one 
day; horses and guides can be ob-
tained at the Bealey Hotel. . 

The soenery on leaving this becomes 
less beautiful, as the birch trees are 
stunted, and soon disappoar entirely, 
leaving the ground clothed only by 
the monotonous tussock. 

The road proceeds along the 
fiats of the Waimakariri River for 
some distanoe, and then ascend· 
ing by a steep incline cut in the 
face of the mountain, passes round 
the Sugarlooj Hill and descends to 
(83! m.) the ford and the Ac· 
commodation House on the Cass River 
(I,~ ft.): then after skirting 
Lake Gl'assmere it crosses over a 
slight rise to Lake Pearson, and at 
(91 m.) Oraigie Burn (2,150 ft.) passes 
through a large sheep station. The 
homestead is seen to the left. 

98 m. The Broken River is forded; 
and soon after ClourJ.esley's Accommoda
tion House (2,370 ft.) is reached. 

Near this 1. is 'Flock Hill,' 80 

called from a quantity of white 
rocks strewn over it, in the dis
tanoe resembling a flock of sheep. 

Close by is the large sheep station 
named 'Castle Hill,' from the 
strange castle-Jike rocks which may 
be seen on both sides of ~he road. 

104 m. The Springs. Here the 
coach changes horses, and the road 
then rapidly rises to 

106 m. Lake Lyndon (2,730 ft.). 
The peculiarity of this lake is that 
no riYer flows into it, and very 
seldom does any water flow from it. 

The road then rises for a short 
distanoe up , Starvation Gully' and 
reaches 

107 m. A saddle of Mt. Torlesse 
(3,100 ft.) called PiYrler' 8 Pass. The 
descent (1,037 ft.; 3 m.) is done in 
about 12! minutes. The level of the 
Canterbury Plains is thus reached. 
Accommodation HOU8IJ. 

The road then crosses the Portel' R. 
and proceeds over the plain, slightly 
descending, and crossing the Kawai 
River to 

II9 m. Springfield. Botel. 
Here the coach stops, travellers 

lunch, and prepare to continue 
their journey by train. 

A stay may however be made here 
by those who wish to ascend Mt. Tor
lesse (6,500 ft.). It is an easy excur
sion of one day; guide unnecessary. 
The view from the summit over the 
Canterbury plain is very extensive. 

SPRINGFIELD TO CHRISTCHUROH. 44 
m. Rly. 98. 2d., 68. 2d.; R. 12S. 3d., 
8s·3d. 

The whole line is a steady desoent 
from 1,252 ft. to 13. across a well 
cultivated plain. 

6 m. Sheffield. 

15 m. Darfield. 

20 m. Kirwee. 
30 m. Rolleston Junction. Here the 

Christchurch·Dunedin line is joined. 
See Rte. 23. 

H m. CH:\\I8TOHUBOH. See Rte. 22. 
~ 
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ROUTB 21. 

BLENlIBDI TO CBJU8TCHUBCH BY KAlXOURA, WAIAU AND 

CULVEBDEl'l'. 

163 m. coach and ~ m. Rly. 
This Rte. cannot oompare in gran. 

deur or interest with that by Nelson 
and the W. coast; but part of it is 
very beautiful, and it forms a plea
sant change for those who have 
already been the other way. 

The journey only takes four days ; 
but according to existing ooach 
arran8':ments, a day must be spent 
at Ka1koura. Travellers leaving 
Blenheim on Honday morning c&Jl

not (unle88 they take a special ooaeh) 
reach Chrlstchuroh before Friday 
evening. 

As the stopping places are few, 
and not at the moat eonTenient 
intervalS; tourists will do well in 
providing themselves with some 
luncheon beforehand. 

BLDHEIK TO K.uxouRA, g8 m. 
The road BOOn leaTes the Blenheim 

plain, and enters a wild, treele88 
district, winding about between hills 
covered only with yellow tU88OCk
grass. A few sheep and innumer
able rabbits are seen, but few other 
signs of life. 

IS m. Awatere. A small hotel 
in the Talley of the river of the same 
name. Here the coach halts for 
breakfast. The lofty peak of TAPUU
NUllA, 9,462 it. high, maybe seen on 
the rt. On the I. is the sea, with 
the lighthouse on Cape CampbeU(which 
was named by Cook when he sighted 
it on January 14, 1770). 

The road continues to pass through 
sheep-runs, with a little planting 
near the larger houses. As the road 
croese8 the paddoou, many gates 
have to be opened. 

27 IU. CliJl'ora Bal/. A curious effect 

may often be observed here. What 
at first looks like an inlet of the sea 
is seen on ooming down the hill to 
be only a mirage. Some small lakes, 
which are sometimes dry, are passed. 

g8 m..FIa:I;bounu. The extensive 
sheep-station of Sir Goo. Clifford. 
Here the coach stops for lunch. 

After lening FIsxbourne, the road 
pa8868 through some more country 
of the same character, and then goes 
down to the sea shore. For the rest 
of the way to Kekerangu, it is in 
places sandy and very heavy. The 
steep hills to the rt. are bold, but 
bare; occasionally fine views of the 
mountains further inland are seen. 

54 m. Kekerangu. The station of 
Mr. Symon&, in a peaceful valley. 
At the smaIl inn here the eoach 
halts for the night. Close to the 
homestead is a little cemetery, con
taining the graves of some who were 
lost in the Taiaroa on April I I, 1886. 

The road then continues along the 
sea shore; the cliffs become more 
wooded and beautiful. WaipapaPoint, 
?n which the Taiaroa was wrecked, 
1S seen. 

73 m. The CJ.AB1lNO~ (Waia,,-toa) R. 
is croSl!led by a bridge; the view up 
the valley 1s beautiful. At the little 
inn, the coach halts for breakfast. 

After this the grest beauty of the 
road commences. The hilla are 
covered with bush; the road, after 
winding round the Oha" hill, skirts 
the shore, but is better for traTelling 
than it was near Kekerangu. A 
Nati?6 reserve is passed through, 
with some faint traces of fortified 
pas, which were destroyed in tribal 
wars. Several caves are seen in the 
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rooks. In front, the promontory of 
Kaikoura is to be _n, and the 
houses of the town gradually come 
in sight. 

89 m. Jlaungamanu. A small 
Native settlement on the Hapuka R., 
which is here forded. 

9B m. Ka.ikoura. 
Botelil : Club i Commercial i and 

others. 
Olluzohetll .Ang.; Pru. i R. 0. 
.011.: 400• 
A scattered tOWDship, strikingly 

situated in a small plain with the 
promontory on the S., the sea on the 
E., and the glorious range of the 
Kaikoura mts. on the N. The most 
noticeable of these are 1ft. 1'yffe 
(5,500 ft.), Kaiiarau (8,700 ft.) and 
Whakari (8,500 ft.). This range was 
named by Cook • The Lookers-on,' 
from the behaviour of some of the 
natives when they visited his ship 
at Kaikoura in Feb. 1770. On the 
hill just above the town are the 
ruins of several pas, destroyed during 
the raids made by the natives of 
the N. Island on the feebler tribes of 
the S. 

At Kaikoura coaches are changed. 

KAmOUlU. TO CULVEBDElf. 68 m. 
coach. 

This is a drive of great beauty, 
through a wild mountainous district, 

. with splendid views of the Seaward 
Kaikouras on the rt., and of less im· 
portant ranges on the I. It is a 
tiring drive, as for some distance the 
road is a mere track along river· 
beds. In wet weather the rivers are 
not infrequently impaasable. 

18 m. Green Hills. A station be· 
longing to Mr. Bullen. Here a halt 
is made to rest the horses, as there 
is no change before Waiau. Refresh· 
ments are provided for travellers. 

118 m. The Conway R. is forded, and 
the Provincial District of Nelson is 
entered. The road then winds round 
the • Who1l!aBack,' a remarkable hill 
of volcanic formation, composed of 

tufa and lava which has forced its 
way through the limestone of which 
the district is composed. On the 
I. is passed lit. CookBcm, near the top 
of which are some curious caves and 
holes of great depth, in which many 
moa bones have been found. The 
road then follows down the bed of 
the lIason R. for some distance; then 
crosses a thickly.wooded tongue of 
land into the Wandel R., and follows 
its bed until it joins the Mason, and 
then again goes down the Mason. 

51 m. Hig1ifleld Station, the pro· 
pertyof Mr. H. Wharton, is passed 
on the 1. 

sg m. Waiau. A small settle· 
ment at the junction of the Mason 
and Waiau rivers. 

Botel: Waiau. 

Here the coach stops, and the 
traveller may rest for the night, 
unless he is anxious to press on to 
Culverden the same day. 

lA V&y pleasant detour may be made 
by more adventurous travellers, by 
taking the route from Kaikoura to 
Wawu by the AJ/TlBI BLU". There is 
no coach, and for the first part of the 
way it is neceaaary to go on horseback. 
A hol'll8 may be hired at Kaikoara, and 
(if the traveller is unwilling to complete 
thejoarney on hol'll8back) arrangements 
made for a buggy to be sent up from 
Waiau SO 88 to meet the traveller at 
Boat Harbouf'. In this way it is possible 
to make the expedition in one day • 

KrntouJU TO BoAT lIAmIoUlt (Olaver· 
ley). 25 m. riding. 

The track skirts along the beach ; the 
scenery is not to be II1l1'p&!I89d by any in 
the Riviera. On this coast are large 
indicatioDB of the 9lIistenoe of dia
monds; and small stones which have 
been found here have been pronounced 
by Mr. Streeter to be genuine dia
monds. 

BoAT HAIlBOUlt TO WAlAU. 35 m. 
driving. 

The road goes up the Oonway R. for 
8 m. It then passes Hawkswood; goes 
in sight of Parnassus, a sheep station 
near the Waiau; folloWs np the Leader 
R. ; and winds through the hills to the 
township of Waiau.] 
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On leavingWaiau, the W.dIAU R. is 
crossed by a long bridge. 

The road is then over a flat gI'868 
country, with occasional agriculture, 
all the way to Culverden. 

61 m. Rotherham. Soon after 
leaving Rotherham, a fence of rabbit
proof netting is passed through. 
This was erected by the Government, 
at the instance of Mr. J. D. Lance, in 
order to arrest the spread of the 
rabbits southward. 

A water-race by which water is 
brought from the Waiau R. is 
crossed. 

67 m. A signpost here marks the 
way to the H.dNlOB SPBINOB. They 
are usually reached by coach from 
Culverden, 24 m., coach daily. 

[The road to the Hanmer Springs 
C1'088eII the plain and passes through 
the Waiau (}qrge, commanding fine 
views of the mounta.in8. The Waiau 
is crossed by an iron bridgs, 180 it. 
above the water. 

Hanmer Plain .. 
HotelB: JoZZi6'. Pall Hotel i Jadt. 

Pall HoUl. 

The former is .1 m. from the Springs, 
the latter I m. The managers of the 
Hotels provide carriages free to persons 
visiting the baths twice a day. The 
baths are twelve in number, with an 
open swimming bath; they are under 
the control of the Government. (Terms, 
48. for six baths.) The baths have for 
many years proved very efficacious for 
skin diseases, rheumatism, and liver 
complaints.] 

68 m. Culverden. 
Botel: Culverden. 

CULVERDEliTO CHBISTCHUBCH. ~m. 
Rly. I¥. 5a., 98. 7a.; R. 198. 3d., 
HIS. 9d. 

7 m. Balmoral. Here the Hurunui 
R. is crossed, and the Provincial 
District of Canterbury entered. 

12 m. llIedbury. After leaving 
the station, the house and woods of 
Horsley Down, the property of Messrs. 
Mallock and Lance, may be seen on 
the rt. 

20 m. Wa.ika.ri. After this the 
line passes through the Weka Pass of 
limestone formation, interesting to 
geologists. Many remarkable fossils 
have- been found. On some rocks 
here have been found paintings of 
a rude character (now unfortunately 
much injured) which archaeologists 
have considered to be of ancient 
Maori, or even pre-Maori work; 
indeed it has even been argued that 
they are Tamil, and must have been 
executed by exiles from Ceylon I 
Copies may be seen in the Christ
church Museum. 

On leaving the pass, the house and 
grounds of Glenmark, the residence of 
Mr. J. H. Moore, may be seen on the 
1. Here were found the largest col
lection of moa bones ever discovered: 
they are now in the Christchurch 
Museum. 

29 m. Waipara. Here the Waf-
para R. is crossed. 

36 m. Amberley. 

43 m. Sefton. 

47 m. Ashley. Here the AJiley 
R. is orossed. 

49 m. Rafl4iora Junction. 
[From here a branch line runs to 

Oxford West, .1 m., and 80 round to 
Kaiapoi, or on to Springfield. (See 
Rte. 20.)] 

56 m. Xaiapoi. 
Botell!: Kaiapoi; MiddWm&; and 

others. 
Ohurohu: Ang.; Pt"68.; WesJ. 
.op.: 1,600. 
A flourishing town on the Waima

kariri R. which is navigable for small 
steamers up to the town. There are 
several mills and factories. the most 
noticeable being the wooUim factory, 
at which nearly 600 hands are em
ployed. N. Z. wools are here worked 
up into cloth, ilannel, and blankets. 
Mr. Blackwell, the Managing Direc
tor, kindly affords every faoility to 
visitors who wish to inspect thQ 
works, 
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Near Kaiapoi is a small native 
settlement, composed of the remnant 
of the once famous Ngaitahu tribe, 
which suffered severely from the 
raid of Te Rauparaha in 1830- (see 
p. [S3J). The ancient stronghold, 
which is still in a good state of pre
servation, is about 4 m. from the 
present town of Kaiapoi. It was on 
a promontory, which projects into 
a deep swamp, and was thus pro
tected on all sides but one. Along 
this side it was defended by a double 
line of palisades and a deep ditch, 
with two outworks. It was besieged 
for some months, but Te Rauparaha 
at last carried a sap, -the lines of 
which still exist, up to tho palisade, 
piled up brushwood, and burnt the 
palisade; his followers then rushed 
in, and a general massacre ensued. 
But the labours of the missionaries 
have not been without their effect. 
Some years afterwards, when Bp. 
Selwyn came to preach to the natives 
at Kaiapoi, he was accompanied by 
a son of the once dreaded Te Raupa· 
raha. 

The present Maori reserve is about 
:;1,640 acres. The Maoris are slowly 
decreasing in number. At present 
they are about IS0. They possess 
a school and runanga house. 

[From Kaiapoi a branch line runs 
to ()g;f0'l'd W., 27 m., and 80 on to 
Rangiora, or to Springfield (see Rte. 20).] 

61 m. Belfast. A large meat. 
freezing establishment may be seen 
on the I. This has all the latest 
improvements, and is well worthy 
of a visit, if the traveller has not 
already seen one of the sort. 

65 m. Papanui. A suburb of 
Christchurch. A steam tram runs 
from the station in to ChristchUrch, 
3 m. 

68 m. Addington. Large govern· 
ment workshops for manufacturing 
railway plant may be seen on the 
1. and the showyards on the rt. 

~ m. CHRISTCHURCH. See Rte. 
:a:a. 

ROUTE 22. 

CHmSTCHURCH AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

OBBISTCBVBCB. 

Botels: Warner's *, close to the 
Cathedral; OJkeYB *, nearer the Rly. 
Sta. (charges at each lOS. 6d. per day, 
£338. per week); Clamuion (Ss. per 
day, £':a:;l8. per week) ; Terminus, close 
to the Rly. Sta. (7B. 6d. per day, £:a 
per week). Good lodgings may be 
obtained. 

Clubs: Christchurch i Canterbury 
(both residential). 

Ohurclles: Any. i PreB. i R. C. i 
WBBl. i OJng.i Bapt'i and others; also 
a Synagogue. 

:'op.: 45,000 (including suburbs). 
aollve:r-o" : Trams run fre· 

quently from the centre of the 

city to the RIy. Sta., to Sydenham, 
to Sumner, to Papanui, and to New 
Brighton. There are also frequent 
cooche8 to the Port Hills, Halswell, 
Sunnyside, Richmond, Fendalton, 
Riccarton, and other suburbs. 

Cab fares. By time: Within the 
boundary, for fifteen minutes, 18.6d.; 
for one hour, 48.; each subsequent 
quarter of an hour, IS. Outside the 
boundary, for one hour, 58.; each 
subsequent quarter of an hour, 18. 

By distance: Within the boundary 
(including the Rly. Sta.) IS.; for 
each ! m. beyond the boundary, 6d. 
Half fares extra for each passenger 
beyond two. Half fares extra be· 
tween 10 p.m. and midnight; j 
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double fares between midnight and 
,a.m. 

HIW8IIII and wAiclu of all kinds for 
excursions can be obtained at Dela· 
maine's in Gloucester St., and Clark
lIOn' B in Cashel St. 

__ thin: Boats and Canoes for going 
up the river may be hired at Cam· 
bridge Terrace West, clOl!8 to the 
Hospital; and (or going down the 
river, at the N. end of the E. Town 
Belt. 

HllITOBICAL SItm'CB. 

Capt. Cook sailed along the E. coast 
in 1770t and called what was sub
sequently found to be a penin8Ula, 
'Banks' Island,' after Sir Joseph Banks. 
The first European settlement in the 
district was the French settlement at 
A.karoa. (see p. '02). 

In 1843 two brothers named Deans, 
from RiccarOOn in Ayrshire, settled 
at a spot then known as Potoringa
motu, which they called after their 
old home. It is said that they also 
named the river the Avon, after the 
Avon which flows into the Clyde; 
but this has been disputed, others 
maintaining that it was named after 
Shakespeare's river. In the meantime, 
the N. Z. Company purchased from the 
natives the greater part of the S. Island, 
and bought from the French the 
claims on Banks' Peninsula which 
they had acquired from the natives. 

In 1849 the Canterbury Association 
purchased from the Company' all that 
tract of waste and unappropriated land 
situated in the middle island of N. Z., 
being bounded by the snowy range of 
hills from Double Corner to the river 
Ashburton, by the river Ashburton 
from the snowy hills to the sea, and by 
the sea from the mouth of the Ashbur· 
ton to Double Corner, and estinJated to 
contain 2,500,000. acres, more or less, 
with the exception of certain buildings 
and the land Jnarked out as appur
tenant thereto, situate on Banks' 
Peninsula, and purchased by the N. Z. 
Company from the Nanto-Borde1aise 
Company, and with the exception of 
certain property acquired by purchase 
and exchange with M. de Belligny, such 
lands 80 excepted baing reserved to Her 
Ma,jesty, her heirs and 8Ucceseors.' 

The object of the Canterbury Associa
tion-whioh consbted of men of high 
position, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
baing the President-was to found a 
settlement, the colonists of whioh 
should be members of the Ch. of Eng
land, with a Bp. and clergy; to estab
lish schools and a collegs properly 
endowed.. Indeed, in the Jnatter of 
education, the views and hopes of the 
Association were very far reacbing, they 
hoped that the inftuenoe of the system 
to be established would extend not 
only to Australia but would attract 
students from India and China. 

The cost of rural lands to settlers 
was to be £3 per acre, in sections of not 
less than SO acres; of this money 108. 
was to go to the cost of forming the 
settlement and paying for the land; 
£1 per acre was to be devoted to the 
Religious and Educational Fund; £1 
per acre to the Immigration Fund, and 
lOS. to survey, roads, bridges, &0. The 
price of a half-eore allotnJent in the 
capital was to be £24, and of quarter
acre allotments in other towns, £12. 
These prioes were paid by all the first 
settlers. The scheme, however, was at 
a later time considerably modified. 

In IB48 surveyors were sent out to 
make preparations for the arrival of the 
colonists. On Sept. 7, ,850, four ships, 
bearing a party of emigrants of all 
classes (commonly called The Canter
bury Pilgrims) left Plymouth; the first 
of these arrived at Lyttelton on Dec. 
16. Canterbury is thus the youngest of 
the N. Z. settlements. For some little 
time Lyttelton, now the port of Christ
church, and separated from it by a 
ridge of steep hills, remained the 
principal settlement, the difficulty of 
crossing the hills being very great. By 
the end of ,851, 3,000 persons had arrived 
from England, many also frolJl Aus
tralia; the town of ChristChurch had 
been commenced, and an agitation 
started for the erection of Canterbury 
into a separate province. (At this time 
the Lieutenant - Governor of New 
Munster, whose jurisdiction extended 
all over the South Island, resided at 
Wellington. Sir G. Grey propOBed to 
addfivemembersfromCanterburytothit 
Provincial Council of New Munster, 
but his action in the Jnatter was dis
allowed by the Home Government.) In 
1853, under the Constitution Act, Mr. 
J. E. Fits Gerald was elected superin-
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tendent of the province, and the Pro
vincial CouncU met. Christchurch was 
not however made a municipality untU 
186.. In 1876, when the Provincial 
Governments throughout the colony 
were abolished, Canterbury ceased to 
be a province. 

The Situation of Ohrl8toh'lU"oh 
in a dead, flat plain, with but little 
native timber, though suitable for a 
town, was not prepossessing. But 
what nature lacked, art has abund
antly supplied. The distant moun· 

. tains to the W., espooially in winter 
and !Opring, when covered with snow, 
form a beautiful background to the 
city, whilst to the S. the Lyttelton 
HiUs rise to a height of 1,600 ft. 

The city has been admirably 
laid out; the roads which follow 
the winding banks of the river 
break the monotony of the straight 
streets; large plantations of Engliah 
trees have been made in the parks, 
squares, avenues, and private gar· 
dens; the general character of the 
buildings, many of them excellent 
Ilpecimens of architecture, whether 
built of grey stone, brick, or wood, 
is very pleasing; and the taper
ing spire of the Cathedral, rising 
from the centre of the city, com
pletes the English appearance of 
tne whole. All travellers, whether 
coming from Europe or elsewhere, 
will agree in. thinking Christchurch 
a model city. 

Pum.J:c BUILDINGS, PuCES oli' 
bTEBEsr, B'l'C. 

If the traveller is pressed for 
time, he should take a cab to the 
Cathedral, and thence walk along 
Worcester Street, making a short 
detour to the rt. at the river, to see 
the Provincial Council Chamber, 
the Art Society's Gallery, and the 
Supreme Court; then returning to 
Worcester Street to Canterbury Col
lege, the Museum, the Public Gar
dens, and Hagley Park. Several 
days, however, may be pleasantly 
spent in Christohureb and its sub
urbs if time permits. 

(N6IO ZBaland.] 

The Cathedral, in the centre of 
the city, is built in the Early English 
style, from designs by Sir Gilbert 
Scott, B.A.. the local architoot being 
Mr. Mountford. 

The foundation stone was laid 
Dec. 16, 1864. by Bp. Harper. The 
extreme length of the building when 
finished will be 203 ft. : the height 
of the Tower and spire is IUO ft. 
Only the nave, aisles, tower, and 
spire are as yet completed (conse
crated Nov. I, 1881), but the foun
dations of the choir and transepts 
are laid. The funds have been sup
plied partly from the estate reserved 
for the Dean and Chapter at the 
commencement of the settlement, 
partly by private subscription; the 
Tower, Steeple, andpeal often bells were 
presented by the Rhodes family. 
During the earthquake of 1887, tho 
top of the spire was OVerthrown, but 
it has since been restored. 

Over the W. door is a relief. in Bath 
stone, of the Saviour seated in glory ; 
unfortunately the stone has been in
jured by the weather. 

The Font was presented by the late 
Dean Stanley, of Westminster, to 
the memory of his brother, Captain 
Owen Stanley, R.N., who hoisted the 
British flag at .A.karoa in 1840' 

The l'Idpit, in marble and alabas
ter, is a memorial to the late Bp. 
Selwyn. The alabaster panels were 
executed in England; the rest is 
local work. 

The Cathedral contains several 
memorial windows, all executed by 
Messrs. Clayton and Bell; and some 
memorial panels. • 

The Roof is composed of native 
black-pine timber. Visitors should 
not omit to ascend the tower, from 
which the view is very fine. 

There is a daily Choral service in 
the Cathedral, and the Chorister 
boys receive a good education in the 
, Cathedral School' near the river. 

The first Bishop of Christchurch 
(Rev. J. C. Harper, D.D.), was corue· 
crated in England 1856; on his re
signation the present Bishop (Rev. 

JI 
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Churchill .JuliWJ, D.D.) was conse
crated in the Cathedral 1890. 

Opposite to the Cathedral is the 
.. ta.. of Mr. J. B. Godlq, who came 
out as Agent of the Canterbury 
AIaociation, in 1849. and returned 
to England in 18sa. It was exe
cuted by W oolnor and erected by 
the Provincial Council; it is eon
aidered a faithful portrait. 

Proeeedingdown Worcester Street, 
the OUJ' 001UlOU. Olaamben (a red 
brick building) are seen on the rt. 

A slight detour to the rt., along 
the river, leads to the I"rovbud&l 
001UlOU. Ollamber, a beautiful build
ing in the early Decorated style, 
eommenced in 1858. The wooden 
buildings adjoining are still used as 
Government offices. 

A little beyond the Government 
Buildings, in the Market Place, is 
the Supreme Oourt, a stone build· 
ing which contains besides the 
Court of J Ilstice, a valuable :r.,,.. 
:LibraQ. 

Returning to Worcester Street, 
the Bo7II' JliWh 8ohoo1, an admir· 
able building in the same style 
as the Provincial Council Chamber, 
is seen on the L This school was 
endowed with a grant of land by 
an Act of the General Assembly, 
in 1878, and has proved a great suc
cess; about 150 boys are now being 
educated here. 

Just beyond this is OantRlnlrJ' 
Colle .. the University College of 
Christchurch, which is affiliated to 
the University of N. Z. The style 
is peculiar, segmental arches being 
substituted for the ordinary pointed 
ones, but it is eJfective; and the 
large Hall, 80 ft. by 35 ft., is espo
cially well worthy of a visit. The 
College was founded by the Pro
vincial Government, and is under 
the charge of a Board oj Got7emors 
who also have under their control 
the Museum, the Public Library, 

the BOYII' High School, the Girls' 
High School, the School of Art. and 
the Lincoln School of Agriculture. 
There are five Professors, beside 100-
turers; instruction is given in Clas
sics, English, Mathematics, Chemis
try, Geology, and Engineering. 

At the end of the street stands 
the -.-. It was endowed by 
the Provincial Government, but its 
excellence is due to the untiring 
energy and ability of the late Sir 
Juliu. _ HIUIBt, K.C.M.G., who was 
appointed Provincial Geologist in 
1860. He presented a large number 
of moa bones, found by himself, to 
various foreigu museums, and in 
return received presents for the 
museum of various highly interest
ing objects. He thus laid the foun
dation of the present collection of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Etruscan, and 
mediaeval curiosities, which has 
been since added to by private donors. 
The Museum contains a very large 
number of geological, mineralogical, 
and botanical specimens, stuJfed 
animals from all parts of the world, 
native birds (several of which are 
now extinct), shells, &c. The pic
tures, which at present occupy one 
hall, are intended to be removed to 
a gallery of the Art Society. Tra
vellers from England will probably 
be most struck with the skeletons 
of the extinct giant bird - the 
moa-which fill one room, the 
height of the tallest one is 16 ft., 
and its bones are very massive; the 
wing is represented by a small rudi
mentary bone hardly noticeable un
less BOught for. The Maori H(1fA8e, 
which was originally desigued by 
Hone Taahu as a residence for He
nare Potae, a Chief of the N gatiporou 
tribe, is inferior to the one at Wel
lington, but contains a number of 
native curios, including those col
looted by Captain Cook during his 
visita to N. Z. 

To the rt. of the Museum are the 
buildings and grounds of Ohrift·. COU.... an institution bound up 
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with the history of the settlement. 
It was part of the original scheme 
that there should be a College with 
two Departments, a Grammar school 
for boys under 17, and a College 
proper for young men above that 
age. It was endowed with a fund 
provided by the early settlers for 
educational and church purposes. 
Donations of various kind!!, includ
jng money and books, were made 
by friends in England j one of these 
being a gift of land, which formed 
a special endowment for the' Somes 
Scholarships: The Grammar school 
was first opened in 1851 at Lyttel
ton by Rev. H. Jacobs (afterwards 
Dean of Christchurch " and moved to 
a houea in Oxford Terrace, Christ
church, in the following year. The 
College was incorporated by an Act 
of the Provincial Council in 18SS, 
which granted to it 10 acres of land 
adjoining the Park, as a site for the 
Grammar School. The first part of 
the present buildings was com
menced in 1857. Since then the 
school has continually grown, and 
has earned a high reputation 
throughout the Colonies. The sys
tem of education is modelled on 
that of English public schools. The 
Chapel is handsome, and the other 
buildings, though of a humbler cha
racter, are pleasing in appearance 
and well adapted to the objects for 
which they are intended. It is, 
however, the situation of the school 
-in the city and in the country at 
the same time-which gives it a 
charm that no tourist will fail to 
observe. 

The plan for the Senior Depart. 
ment has been much modified. The 
funds at first proved sufIIcient only 
for a good grammar school. When 
Canterbury College (see above) was 
established, it was obvioUil that a 
rival institution was out of the ques
tion. The Senior Department of 
Christ's College has therefore taken 
the form of a hostel for Church of 
England students attending Canter
bury College, and a College for Theo
logical students. It at present occu-

pies a large house near the Sohool of 
Art. 

On the other side of the Museum, 
across the road, is the lIohool of 
An, another Gothio building 
worthy of a visit. It was opened 
in 188la, in order to foster the sys
tematio study of practical Art, and 
the knowlooge of its scientific prin
oiples, with a view to developing 
the application of Art to the com
mon uses of life, and to the reqJrire
ments of trade and manufacture. 
Instruction is given on the South 
Kensington system. The classes are 
largely attended. 

Opposite to the Sohool of Art 
are the hbl10 Garden., containing 
about 80 acres, beautifully laid out, 
and almost surrounded by the river. 
the willows on the banks of which 
are a striking feature. Travellers 
who have been to Cambridge may 
be reminded of the Cam at the 
backs of the Colleges. Near the 
main entrance is the nan. of Mr. 
W. S. Moorhou8e, who was three times 
Superintendent of the Province. It 
was designed by Lawson, and erected 
by publio subscription. In different 
parts of the garden are being 001-

lected trees and plants from various 
countries - the most interesting 
groups are those representing Aus
tralia, Japan, Great Britain, and 
N. Z. The gardens are constantly 
being enriched by the exchange 
of seeds and plants with those of 
other countries. 

Adjoining the Gardens are the 
Aoo11matlRtioa Gro1Uld., in which 
fish are hatohed to be turned 
out into the rivers and lakes of the 
district. The grounds also contain 
a small oollection of birds and 
animals. 

Two footbridges over theA von lead 
from the Publio Gardens into Batr-
187 ._Jt (400 acres), well planted 
with English and American trees, 
and containing cricket groun~, 

Hla J 



"h"dy f"",tpaths, and deli04:htful gl'l188 
ri04:es. 

The lPubg~b LlbrAl':'!' ib Cam
Y,,-Idge 'rerrft"~" W,,,ftt. -theriftftdibt 
Room and reference library (which 
fthntah,,, upmbrdh ",f 8,b~"-o v§hun6§~ 
besides many magazines and news
t,apers) is o.£"'n to the public free of 
elb,,,rg',,_ T,,, the tend.i"ig 
which contains na,ooo volumes, 
"il bsm-f t,tio" I ,,~,_ a YilA". 

The Girl.' mgh School was 
in 1I3:n, and. WA'i reID,,'ied 

present Gothic sdme buildh'g 
in Cranmer Square in 1881. Many 

th" lmpii§ hail§ ca!§!§Eed di,," 
tinctions at the University of N. Z. 

The KOn==t.bh of the ftao:nhh 
Heart of Jl"otH Dam. 4 •• Kill
§ib.. is bk BarI3:ftdo'rr 
;"treet, not far fmm Riy. Str~ 
It is of red brick relieved with white 
kktk:kne_ "nd und§r d£.,~r§(ltior, 
of ':Les Soours de la Mission,' who 
'''xndud a High S"hool for I3:0lID4s 
b"illie& Th" B. h,,-cafd~i 
lind the residence of the Bishop 
"fjoiA the munar'ury. 

Several other religious and edu
k,'kkLion,,? buRtd5ntr, &c~ thOUgh ngt 
perhaps calling for detailed mention, 
are worthy of a visit as dood speci
m','ns 'rf b"kkhitli,,:ture_ AA""ng"t 
these are the Jl"ormal 8ohoolll in 
Cranm"g C'Luare, the OhUie"h 

Kiohati (Ang.) in £?xfOI~d. Te,~" 
race West, the Ohurch of st. 
"""dr_ (p,,:s.) T""ml Ctreet, 
and the country churches at Avon
~ide and Rrkk,r"l'tO.n; thkk Bowtita.l i 
""d thl: :L"'"ati: AQlwm, ve"h 

building about.~.~_ mT,.~om 
hh.riBt~5hiur~',h on Li ~,~~oln ~,-5ad~ 

In :L803lOIIoIJter Pult, to the S.E. 
the ",ty, a gk"kd crEllhet dmun,d~ 

'Cil::tg e"g~5~~h; ~;g~he b;~ 
pal-t of the river, where it flows 
h"tWnl,': thll Puh?ic <,hkrden" anh? 
"""gley Parlil. 

ExCURSIONS. 

The drives in the neighhourhood 
of Christchurch are pleasant and 
hOhhh"-lik,,, tlmimgn qukt viIlh~a 
with pretty gardens and orchards, 
and rich ag~i'hult:He"? }§n.d. The 
prlneipai are 

(I) To New Bri..£;hton (Botel; 
Pa££AS01I'.5) , S t,nm Or umnEhus. 
A favourite seaside resort for Christ· 
ch"h·ch "'5§identhh. 

(2) To Sumner (Botel: Mrtrlon's). 
8 tra,,, or mhiillilhu§. ,h ]"0 a Lea· 
side resort, situated at the foot of 
the Lyttelton Hills_ _ 

TIhhre sH'_hnted the L?eaf hind 
Dumb Institution. Near the town 
:erh::ar:~nd, whieh men1 nHfa PfeHes 

Te L££tt-Llto!!, m. dy. 
Travellers who have reached 
Christchurch by sea should not 
omKt to mak" this trip. The Kine 
runs through the suburbs of Opawa, 
W'X']stOf, ankY Heatheote, and then 
ent',es th~' Lyt,."ltol! tunnel. 

One of the great difficulties which 
the earXx settlers ]ii,d cOlh""nd 
with was that of communication 
between the Port and the Plains. 
At first, life onlh mee!!s of 'honvehing 
goods to Christchurch was by ~. in 

~~~:: ~~:~~ !~etz~v:t!~~~t~f~~~ 
In ISS7, the road between Christ· 
chm-"h S1.i.:J!iner xas olli'ened, Ymt 
it was soon afterwards resolved to 
melli'" a Eiunnfil th"ehhgh the hills. 
Thh' eX'il"ftiOlh of the wfrkmas 
mainly due to the energy and per· 
seehheane'5 of W_ S. hf,~t,rhefhl!e, 
the Superintendent of the I'rmr'Uioo. 
The tunnel is 2,866 yds. in length 

10!!Le6t ill the dh'uth"'~n H"",d· 
sphere. The line was opened in 1867, 
beFtiI3: the first rly~ 'hfnst,·gc~d in 
N. !!~ 

f,££,teXton. 
Botelii: Mitre; and others. 
Churche. : Atfd.; Pres. i ROo i Wesl. 
""'lI.: 4,000. 
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CHRISTCHURCH 
Soak., ~ xu.. 

Reference 
Hotel. IW __ 8lf1Jriq,J.brot 

a~~8~ 

:~ Yt~.mp) 
S»iipCr& u Ct:Jtrn.. 
64.1. 13~ 
7 &!ral 140 Cafe. Je.l'ari4 

t::~lWtCJw.roch.i'Pr-~ 
fZ~~(t...~· 
19S~~.8~ 
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:~~ 
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:Porten. Persons arriving by 
Bteamer will find licensed porters in 
attendance. They are obliged to 
work for any persons wishing to hire 
them between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
except on Sundays. Charges :-for 
carrying a load not exceeding 56 lbs. 
for a distance not exceeding ! m., 
lB.; lor each additional 56 Ibs. or 
part thereof, an additional lB. ; each 
additional ~ m. or part thereof, an 
additional full fare. Double fare 
between 8 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

N. B. Porters must show their 
licences, if required. Travellers 
should see that they are not over
charged. 

The town is historically interesting 
88 being the point of arrival of' the Can
terbury Pilgrims.' It W88 named after 
the 4th Lord Lyttelton, who had taken 
an active pa.rt in the Association. Pre
vious to that time, the harbour had 
been known to whalers 88 Port Cooper. 
The first church in the settlement was 
commenced here in 18S2; it was at one 
time intended that this should be the 
cathedral. 

Lyttelton is of great importance 
now as the principal port of Canter
bury. The harbour is completely 
landlocked, and is surrounded by 
rugged hills some 2,000 ft. in height. 
There are fine wharves, alongside 
which ships drawing 25 ft. of water 
can lie in smooth water, protected 
by two breakwaters, 1,400 ft. and 
2,010 ft. long, which enclose an 
area of about 100 acres, and are 
well lighted by electric light. 

The export trade in frozen meat 
is very considerable and is annually 
increasing. In the season 1889-90, 
1,445,109 carcases (mutton), besides 
48,019 'pieces' of beef (8, 198,393 lbs. ), 
were shipped from this port alone. 

From Lyttelton a coach road runs 
to Sumner 4 m. and thus to Christ
church. 

Steamers of the Union SS. Co. ply 
regularly between Lyttelton and 
all the larger ports; smaller ve88els 
go to Kaikoura; al80 to Pigeon Bay 
and other bays on the N. of Banks' 
Peninsula. 

(4) To Lincoln. 14 m. rly. The 
same distance by road; the drive is 
pretty. The rly. after passing the 
suburbs, runs through an agricul
tural district. 

14 m. Liwn Sfa. (junction lor 
Littl6 RiM', the terminus for Akaroa 
(see below) ; the main line goes on 
to Southbridge, 31 m.). 

At Lincoln is the School of .AgriCtll· 
tun, which is under the control of 
Canterbury College, and was founded 
for the purpose of imparting a 
thorough knowledge of agriculture, 
both scientific and practical. The 
buildings (which accommodate the 
teaching sta1f and forty-fi ve students) 
are in the Elizabethan style, of brick 
and stone. There are also complete 
farm buildings, with all the latest 
improvements, and a farm of 660 
acrea All the subjects, theoretical 
and practical, useful to a farmer, 
are here taught, for the moderate 
charge of £40 a year, which includes 
board, residence, and tuition. The 
school is always full. 

(5) To the Bel/ast Meat-freezing Works 
and the Kaiapoi Woollen Factory. &e 
Rte.2I. 

(6) To Hanmer Springs. See Rte. 2 r . 

(7) To Akaroa. This pleasant 
excursion can be made in one day, 
returning the next. It is po88ible 
to go (a) all the way by sea from 
Lyttelton, So m., in about four hours; 
or (b) by sea to Pigeon Bay, IS m., 
and thence by coach 16 m.; or (c) 
by rail from Christchurch to Little 
River, 36 m. ,and then by coach 20 m. 

Taking the route (b) by Pigeon 
Bay, the road lies up a valley to the 
.Pigeon Bay saddle, 3 m. through 
land once thickly covered with bush, 
but now nearly all cleared; and 
thence descends to Duvanchelles 
Bay, where it unites with the road 
from Little River. 

The Little River Route (c) is the 
most popular. 

14 m. Lincoln Junc. Sta. (see 
above). Here the line branches off 
from the Southbridge line. -
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LAr. ELUBJlEB., a vast aslt water the belDeged party, except t .... o who 
I be th rt hills 8u~ed in swimming aero88 the bay 
agoon, may seen on e . ; to the mainland. The raid ended in 

on the 1. the last great cannibal feast that took 
,.#;. m. Little River Terminua place in the ieland. Te Bauparaha 
.,- afterwards cheated Ste .... art out of the 

Sta. Near this is a amall native payment he was to receive for his share 
settlement. in the proceedings. 

Little Rim- is rea))y a pretty little In 1838 Langloie, the captain of a 
lake on which an annual regatta is French whaler, bought 400 acres of 
held. land from the natives. He returned 

From Little River Sta. the coach to France and sold hie claim to the 
aaeends to a lofty saddle by a read Nanto-Borde1aiee Company, which had 
which was cut through dense and been formed to acquire the whole of 
beautiful bush; now the hillsides N. Z. At the instigation of Baron 
are quite bare. After cl'088ing the de Thierry, who was at that time 

living at Hokianga, and called him
saddle the rosd descends rapidly, self king of N. Z., the French Govt. 
to BABBTB BAY, giving glimpses signed a convention with the company, 
from time to time of the upper part which soon afterwards took the name 
of Akaroa Harbour. From Barry's of 'La Compagnie Fran9&ise de 1& 
BOlY it passes close to Massacre Point, Nouvelle Zollande.' The French cor
the scene of Te Rauparaha's mas- vette L'Aube, under Captain Lavaud, 
saere (S88 below), and enters Dumn- was sent to the Bay of Islands to take 
chelle8 Bay, a pretty inlet of Akaroa po_ion of the N. Island, with in-
H b • 14 thO th oad structions to proceed afterwards to 

ar our. ......er IS, e r 'Akaroa to take posseaaion of the S. also. 
which is in many places very steep, Captain Langloie with 57 settlers em
skirts the harbour and dips into barked in the French Govt. transport 
several bays, all cultivated, until it Oomt6 de Paris to proceed to Akaroa 
reaches direct. 

But when the Aub8 arrived at the 
20 m. Akaroa. Bay of Islands in July 1840 he found 
Botelll: Bruce's; Wagstaff's. that the treaty ofWaitangi had been 
Oh111'ohea: Ang. ; Pres.; R.C. ; Cong. signed and the English had already 

taken posse88ion, and laid claim also 
:l"op.: 700. to the S. Island, by virtue of Cook's 
Thie peaceful settlement has had a discovery. Governor Hobson suspect

ourious hietory. In 1830 there was a ing the designs of the French, de
frightful massacre of the natives of spatohed liM. Brig Britomart, under 
Akaroa by Te Bauparaha (see p. Cs3l), Captain Stanley (a brother of the well
in revenge for the murder ofa relation knownDeanofWestminster)toAkaros.. 
of Te Bauparaha at Kaiapoi by an He reachedAkaroa on August 10, and 
Akaroa native. A man named Stewart the next day hoisted the Britieh Hag 
(see Rte. 30), who owned a V88Bel, and established a court of petty sea
brought Te Bauparaha and a party sions. The Aube arrived on the 15th, 
of hie followers down from Kapiti; and the Oompt6 de Paris (which had 
and when they had arrived at Akaroa, re1nained at Pigeon Bay from the 9th) 
concealed them in tlIe hold whilst he on the 16th. Thus ended the attempt 
induced some unfortunate Akaroa to make N. Z. a dependency of France. 
natives to come on board. Te Bau- Many of the French settlers returned 
psraha at once killed them all; and at once to their old homes; others 
then proceeeded to attack the others remained at Akaroa until the found&
on shore. The Akaroa natives, who tion of the Canterbury settlement and 
possessed no firearms, endeavoured to then took the opportunity of selling 
entrench themselves on Ma88aere Point, their land and going to the Harquesas 
hastily erecting defences on the isth- Islands; in 1849 the N. Z. Company 
mus which connects it with the main- bought up the claims of the French for 
land. The northern men, however, £4,500; but Akaroa has never entirely 
effected an entrance, and captured all . lost all its early French oharaeteristica. 
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It is now a f'avourite watering
place for residents at Christchurch. 

There are a number of pleasant 
walks in the neighbourhood of 
Aiaros, especially those over the 
spurs of the hills. Active tourists 
will find delightful excursions by 
walking or riding to the tops of the 
hills (from which the views are 
splendid), and down into the pictur
esque bays beyond. 

A rough track of about 6 m. 
leads to the Light1wUB8. The bush 
abounds with feme, mostly of the 
common varieties. The chief charm of 
a visit to Akaroa, however, consists in 
boating and yachting-visiting the 
various little bays in the large 
harbour. 

(8) To the West Coast by the 
Otira GorgB (see Rte. go). This is 
a trip which no traveller should 
omit. Those who have not come 
from, and do not intend to proceed 
to, Nelson (see Rte. 19), should go 
to the W. coast, and return the 
same way. 

(9) To the Chatham Islands. 
These Islands belong politically, 

but scarcely geographically, to N. Z. ; 
nor can they be said to be within 
the route of an ordinary tourist ; 
but if the excursion is made, Christ
church must be the starting-point. 

From LYTl'ELTOB TO THE ClIA.TlUJI8. 
536 m. Steamers run every three 
months; more frequently during 
the wool season. The journey takes 
two or three days. 

The main Island contains 230,000 
acres. The scenery is pretty, and 
on the S. coast may be described 
as grand. The forest growth is 

dense, but there are no very large 
trees. There are masses of tree 
ferns, and beautiful wild flowers, 
especially the blue Chatham Island 
lily. 

There are many streams; one 
large lake, and several smaller ones. 

The Chatham Islands were discovered 
by Lieut. Broughton in '790- They 
were peopled by the Morioris (see p. [46» 
and a few Maoris who had intermarried 
with them. 

In .835, the remnant of the Ngati
ruanui tribe, many of whom had been 
killed by the troopII sent to N. Z. in the 
I«Jbella (see p. 59), reeolved to take re
fuge in the Chatham&. They arranged 
with the captain of the Sydney brig 
Rodmy to conduct them thither; about 
4SO were taken by him in two voyages. 
They then slew nearly all the Morioris. 

In .839 the Maoris on the Islands 
captured a French whaler. In'867 
Te Xooti and his party were sent to the 
Islands; but in the following year they 
I8iMd theechooner B~andesoaped 
to N. Z. (see p. [s8]). 

The present population is about 
250 Europeans, 250 lIaoris, and 
go Morioris. 

The township of Waitangt con· 
tains an Hotel and an Ang. Church. 
Horses may there be hired. The 
best excursion is round the Isand; 
but as there are no inns, travellers 
who have not brought introductions 
to the settlers must provide them
selves with tents at Christchurch. 
There is plenty of duck, pigeon, 
and wild goose shooting. ~t1I 
IIIlaD4, which is about 18 m. distsnt, 
contsins pretty wooded scenery; 
but unfortunately there is no regu
lar communication with it. 
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ROUTB 23. 

CHBISTCBURCB TO DUNEDIN. 

1130 m. Rly. 476. IId., 3l11.; R. 
638. lId-, 411$. 8d. 

This journey occupies ten hours. 
As the trains run only by day, 
travellers who are in a hurry may 
often save time by going by sea; 
the steamers usually making the 
journey by night. 

The great Canterbu", Plain, which 
stretches from the Waipara R. on 
the N. to the dolerite plateau of 
Timaru on the S., and is bounded 
on the E. by the sea and the vol· 
canic hills of Banks' Peninsula, 
and on the W. by the southern 
Alps, is about IIII m. long by 50 
wide at its widest point. 

It is not (as travellers might at 
first suppose) a raised beach, but 
is formed by the detritus washed 
down from the mountains and 
glaciers by many rivers. Although 
apparently level, it really slopes 
downwards to the sea from an alti· 
tude of about I,lIOO ft. at the base 
of the hills. Advantage is being 
taken of this slope for the water 
Ilupply; at the points where the 
rivers emerge from the mountain 
gorges, water is stopped and di· 
rected into little channels which 
form a network over the plain. 
These are at present used for water· 
ing stock, but it is intended to 
utilize them also for irrigation pur· 
poses. The rivers frequently swell 
after the mountain storms, and 
often change their course; hence 
the beds, both present and disused, 
are enormous, and the railway 
bridges of great length. The land, 
once clothed only with tU880ck and 
an occasional cabbage·tree, is now 
nearly all cultivated; and in some 
places looal Boards and private 
persons have rnsde large plantations 

of gums and other trees; it is only 
the river beds that can give the 
traveller an idea of what the plain 
was like when settlement CODl

menced. The streams have all been 
stocked with trout. 

The line runs along the plain as 
far as Oamaru. Travellers should 
choose seats on tile rt. side, for the 
view of the mountains. On leaving 
Oamaru, the train goes in the re
verse direction; but seats should 
not be changed, as the best views 
then are on the I. 

II m. Addington Junction. 
Here a line branches off to 0ul1l6rdm. 
See Rte. III. 

6 m. Hornby Junction. Bere 
a line branches off to Linroln, Littk 
River (see Rte. 1111), and Sou.tI&bridge. 

14 m. Rolleston Junctian. Here a 
line branches off to Springfield (see 
Rte. lIe) and Wllifecli.ff8. 

Arter this the views of the moun
tains become finer. 

The Selwyn River is crossed just 
before reaching 

113 m. Selwyn. Mt. Torl8888 (6,500 
ft.) and the Gorge of the Waima
kariri (see Rte. 110) are seen. 

31 m. Bankaide. Just after 
leaving this, the line crosses the 
old bed of the Rakaia; and soon 
after, the present river is cro88ecl 
by a bridge I! m. long. 

36 m. Rakaia.. Here a line 
branches off to Methven. XI. HtA" 
(7,lIOO ft.) is seen at the GOl'ge of 
the Rakaia. 

44 m. Chertaey. The altitude 
ofthis place (378 ft.) is the highest 
attained during the whole joul'Dey. 
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47 m. Dromore. On very clear 
days the summit of Mt. Cook can be 
seen. 

5S m. Ashburton. 
Botelll : Central; Asllburlon; and 

others. 
Church .. : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; 

West.; Metll. 

• op.: 1,800. 

A rising county town possessing 
woollen and other factories. 

Here a line branches oft'to Spring. 
burn (so m.). 

Immediately after leaving Ash. 
burton, the Asllburlon R. is crossed. 
The Mt. Somers Range (S,5II ft.) is 
seen. 

55 m. Tinwald. About this point 
will be noticed the break. in the 
mountain range out of w)lich the 
Rangitata R. takes its rise. This is 
the district which was named' M880-
potamia' by Mr. Butler, the author 
of 'Erewhon' and 'Fair Haven.' 

59 m. Winslow. Not far from 
the line on the 1. is Longbeacli, one of 
the finest agricultural properties in 
N.Z. 

The Hinds RiM' is crossed just 
before reaching 

64 m. Hinds. 

72 m. EaJing. Here the line 
descends through a deep cutting to 
the Rangitata R., which is crossed by 
two long bridges. Travellers have a 
good opportunity here for seeing the 
geological formation and the primae. 
val condition ofthe plains. 

75 m. Rangitata. From here a 
coach goes to Peel Forest, IS m. 

There are several pleasant country 
seats in the neighbourhood. 

In the range will be seen Mt. Peel. 

81 m. Ora.ri. From here a coach 
goes to Geraldine, 5 m. 

The line then enters a rich agri. 
eu1tural district and crosses the 
Oran R. 

85 m. Winchester. 
Botel: WolseleyArms(comfort&ble). 
This is a good place for fishermen 

to stop and make their headquarters: 
both for the fly·fishing and for the 
live bait fishing at the mouth of the 
Rangitata. 

~m. Temuka. 
Botelll: Crown; and others . 
Ch1l1'oh •• : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; 

West. 

A small town posses~ing a cheese 
factory, a paper mill, and other 
industries. 

Close to the township is the native 
settlement of ArolOllenua, on the 
river of the same name. 

100 m. 'l'IKAB'U. 
Botelll: Gr08116flor; Queen's; and 

others. 
Oh1l1'oh .. : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; 

Weal.; Metli. 
Club: Timaru (non.residential). 
Public Reading Room (free) and 

library (68. 6d. a quarter) at the 
Mechanic's Institute, North Street. 

.op.: including suburbs, 5,500. 

The name is a cOITUption of a 
Maori word meaning' The resting· 
place.' Is is now a good·sized town, 
the county town of Geraldine, con· 
taining refrigerating works, woollen 
and flour mills, wool scouring and 
tannery works, and other industries. 
Assizes are held here quarterly. 

PRIl\'CIPAL BUILDIlIIGS AND OBJECl'S 
oJ' INTEREST. 

The traveller on leaving the Rly. 
Sta. should walk along George Street, 
and then turn to the rt. at the first 
insection of roads, and proceed up 
Stqffora Street; then taking the first 
turn to the 1. up Stratllalar. SIt'eel, he 
will soon see on the 1. an obeliak 
erected to the memory of those who 
perished at the wreck of the Ben 
Venue, in 1882, many of whom lost 
their own lives in the gallant 
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attempt to lave others. Just behind 
this, further to the I., is a large 
building containing the PoBt, Tele
graph, and Gowmment O.J!lces. In front 
is the Ang. CA. of St. Mary·, which 
is built of blue stone relieved with 
Oamaru stone, in the E. E. style, 
with nave and aisles. The interior 
is well worthy of inspection; the 
pillars are of Peter head granite with 
carved capitals 01 Oamaru stone; 
the roof is of kauri timber. The 
chancel, tower and spire are un
finished. 

Proceeding further up stm.t1aa.lan 
Street, which bends to the rt., and 
becomes CAurch Street, the traveller 
takes the second tum to the I., 
along TMod0si4 Street. A little to 
the rt. is seen the Public School, 
a fine stone building in a large 
open space. Crossing NtWth Street, 
and proceeding along the Town Belt, 
the Monastery of the Immaculate 
Heart, with a school for boys ad
joining, and a small public pleasure 
garden are seen on the 1. : the R. O. 
On. of the Sacred Heart (a pretty 
wooden building) and the Oontleflt· 
and school (an imposing edifice, well 
situated in a garden) to the rt. Just 
beyond the convent, a road to the 
rt. leads to the Bo>P and Girls' High 
School. Proceeding along the Town 
Belt, the travoller soon reaches the 
:i"ark, a reserve of about 40 acres, 
tastefully laid out with belts of 
trees, walks and flowers. Entering 
this, and turning to the 1., the 
traveller emerges by a small gate 
near the sea, on the high road. Then 
turning to the 1., the Hospital (a 
cheerful looking and well-situated 
building, with a pleasant garden) is 
seen on the 1. Further on, the road 
becomes StoJrord Street, and the 
traveller soon finds himself close to 
the my. Sta. again. 

The BarboU% is enclosed on the 
S.E. side by a concrete Breakwat8r 
which was commenced in 1878; it 
is 30 ft. wide at the top, and 2,278 
ft. in length, exclusive of 150 ft. ap
proach. On the N.W. side the 

harbour is enclosed by a rubble wall 
2,400 ft. in length. The space en
closed is 50 acres; veasels drawing 
20 ft. of water are discharged and 
loaded with facility. The expendi
ture on the breakwater, wall and 
wharves has amounted to £280,000. 
The annual exports, which include 
wool, grain, frozen mutton, and 
other things, amount to nearly 
90,000 tons. 

To the north of the Harbour is 
earolina Bay, a favourite bathing
place. Bathing-machines, both for 
ladies and gentlemen, are always 
ready. 

A beautiful drive may be taken 
over the Downs at the back of the 
town. The soil, which is ofvoleanic 
formation, is rich and highly culti
vated ; there are several large and 
valuable eetates in the neighbour
hood. 

From Timaru a line branches off 
to Fairlie Creek (see Rte. 24). 

After leaving Timaru the line 
skirts the shore. The mountain 
views cease, but on the rt. may be 
seen some of the best agricultural 
land in Canterbury. The Pareora R. 
is crossed just before reaching 

IIO m. at. Andrews. Several 
smaller rivers are also crossed in this 
district. 

124 m. Btudholme Junction. 
[Here a line branches off to Waihao 

DoWDS, 13 m.. 

2 m.. Waimate. The line then runs 
through the Waihao Gorge to 

13 m. Waihao Downa. A rich 
agricultural district.] 

138 m. Waitaki North. 
Soon after leaving the station the 

Waitaki Ro, which divides Canter
bury from Otago, is crossed. It is 
in fact the Tweed of N. Z., dividing 
the English from the Scotch settle
ment. 

One of the peculiarities of the 
Southern Kaori dialect ia subBtitutiDa 
k for fill. Hence Waitaki is the __ 

l 
I 
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as Wait&ngi, and means 'weeping' aamewide, and a rubble molex,73oft. 
water.' I long. The harbour contains 60 acres, 

W itaki S th with a depth of 24 ft. 6 in. of water 
139 m. a. ou. alongside the Sumpter Wharf; vessels 
147m. Pu1c6uri JundiM. I of upwards of 5,000 tons load here, 
Here a line branches off to Kurow and take away cargoes of wool, grain, 

and Hakateramea, 43 m. See Rte. 24· and frozen meat. The Harbour 
The Oamaru High School is seen on Works have cost about £300,000. 

the 1. just before reaching I At the back of the town, a space 
OA.ABV has been reserved for the lIot&D1oal 

152 m. • ,Garden; under energetic manage. 
Botelll: Star and Garter; Queen B; , ment this has made great progress, 

Glob6; and others. I the soil being suitable for flowers 
Club: Oaman&, in rooms adjoining and shrubs brought from widely 

the Star and Garter Hotel. different countries. The stream 
Churob •• : Ang.; Pres.; R. 0.; which flows through the garden is 

Wesl. stocked with perch and trout. The 

:Pop.: 5,500. 
The name, like Timaru, is a cor· 

ruption of a Maori word meaning 
'Resting.place,' or 'Shelter.' 

Oamaru is the county town of the 
Waitaki county, which embraces 
1,700,000 acres. .Assizes are held 
here quarterly. 

The town is celebrated for ita 
white stone, of which there are large 
quarries in the vicinity. It is an 
oolitic limestone, containing a very 
high proportion of pure lime. It 
has a high value as a building stone, 
as it is, when newly quarried, readily 
worked by aawing; on exposure to 
the air it hardens. Several large 
buildings in Australian cities have 
been built of it. It is also easily 
turned in a lathe into columns, and 
is capable of being worked into 
mouldings and ornamentation. 

Oamaru is the seaport of about 
200,000 acres of deep limestone soil, 
the product of this stone; this com· 
monly yields forty bushels of wheat 
to the acre, and enormous crops of 
potatoes. 

.fish nursery, which is under the care 
of the Waitaki Acclimatization 
Society, is situated in the gardens. 
Many of the neighbouring rivers 
have been stocked from it ; the flsh· 
ing in the district is excellent. 

The town also contains a woollen 
mill, refrigerating works, and several 
very large flour mills. 

At the Athmaeum is a good library 
and reading room; also a small 
museum. Admission to reading 
room free; books may be taken out 
of the library on payment of £1 IB. 
a quarter. 

[EXCUBSIOll'S. 

(I) :ro Ngapara.. A pleaaant 
excursion for tourists who take an 
interest in agricultural pursuits may 
be made bydrivingor rail to Ngapara, 
17! m. Driving is preferable, as the 
places to see are on the way. 

2 m. Waireka Junction. Here the 
main line is left, and the line pro· 
ceeds up thtl. Waireka Valley in the 
centre of the Oamaru District. 

4m. Weston. 
OBlECTS oJ' INTEBESl'. 5 m. Cormack's. This station is 

Travellers will be struck with the built over a large deposit of diato
general appearance of the town, all maceous earth, which is obtainable 
built of white stone. Close to the in vast quantities both here and in 
Rly. Sta. is the HABBOUB, which is other localities in the neighbour. 
protectod by a Concrete sea wall, hood. This earth contains at least 
1,850 ft. long, 34 ft. high and the 283 forms of fossil microscopic dis· 
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tomaceae, or Wniczl r07 are new to 
science; the previously known forms 
however comprise species heretofore 
found in such widely different locali
ties as Japan, Hong Kong, Fiji, Bom
bay, and Barbadoes. 

This earth is now largely sold to 
students of the microsoope ; and will 
probak>ln aitimatclln nnd ita way into 
comllllllcllaft aa a polishing 
powlillc manufacture of 
porcal"in, 

Near this is 
,emelel,He" country Beat 

,,"d Winds<W' Park, 
the seat ot t~r. On theBe, 
as on other estates in the neighbour
hood, agriculture and stock raising 
are carried to a high pitch. 

13 m. Windso,' Jwndion. 
[From this a branch line goes to 

Tokaraki, 12 m., near which is the 
seat of Messrs. McMaster. 

Ak>ont Tokaraki is 
the !;oId field, where 
largc, cCixlCllsions have been 

Olive.L 

!;ears.] 
Near this is 

d the Hon. R. 

17! m. Ngapara. 
Botet.: Railway; Terminus. 

A small township at the head of 
the valley, surrounding which at its 
original level is the' Tables' country, 
remarkable for its fertility. 

Brown coal is obtained in the 
imme'!;;",e 

(2} 
See nt.e 

end Omarama. 

n~~~~~~s~:~~~h an 

IS!; The station is 
on ~the magnificent estate of the 
N. z. and Australian Land Company, 
who possess several properties in 
this Island, on which the highest 
cllU!8 of farming is conducted. 

r60 m. Teschmaker's. The line 
passes through a cutting in the 

stclne, fcD,1 nell,e,maksr's quarry may 
be seen. 

r6I m. Kaheno. 
166 m. Herbert. 
174 m. Hampden. 
177 m. Hillgrove. Near this is 

Koeralti. a growing watering-place 
f,",' eefllnclefilet neenedin and Oamarn, 

III tk~~:~l';n::ul;'~~~ 
a considernbhl 

which migrate,? 
after the siege by 
Rte. 21). ThOl!ell 

i'fli,lle,Cl,!edin geologyshouhi 
not fail to notice the huge spherical 
boulders lying on the shore near 
Moeraki. 

184 m. Shag Point. Here a small 
line branches off to the 1., to the 
Shag Point Coal mine, 2 m. A similar 
line is seen further on, leading to 
tne 

Palmersion; ann 

; Pres.; R. C.; WesE, 

The peaked hill of Puketapu is Been 
on the 1. 

From Palmerston a line branches off 
to Dunbach. 10 m. 

Coaches run from PalmerstoD to 
Naseby, 54 m.; one line viA Wsihemo 
and the other via Macrae'S Flat. At 
Naseby the line the main coach 

id,lil",nllJ,,,h to Clyde anY 

After this, the rest of the journey 
is very pretty. 

The line skirts the ocean, some
times descending almost to the sea 
level, sometimes rising up the face 
of the cliff, with views down valleys 
covered with groves of broadJeaf, 
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fuchsia, and manuka, and across 
picturesque bays and inlets. 

Soon after leaving Waikouaiti, the 
river of that name is crossed. At 
the mouth of this was the great 
whaling station 80 often referred to 
ill old books on N. Z. 

lKI4 m. Puketeraki. A small 
native settlement with a little Ch. 
is seen on the 1. Some good land in 
this distriot is owned by natives and 
half-castes. 

A short tunnel ill then passed 
through. 

206 m. Sea dijf. The lunatic 
asylum for Otago (a fine Scotch
looking building, with acoommoda
tion for soopatients) is seen on the rt. 

The line then descends to 

213 m. Wait&tt. 
Botel: Saratoga. 
A small township at the head of 

the shallow Blueskin Bay, a favourite 
resort for excursionists from Dune
din. From here a good coach road 
goes to Dunedin, 12 m. (see Rte. 25). 

The line then ascends rapidly, 
through beautiful coast scenery. 
Lookiug backwards towards the W. 
the serrated line of the Sarer peaks 
is seen. The line passes round the 
face of the Purakam&i Clijf. A tunnel 
(333 yda.) is passed through; it 
was constructed to avoid the dauger 
of material falling from the face of 
the cliff. The old line is seen to 
the I. 

This place is associated with a 
terrible incident in Maori hilltory. 

A chief, named Taonga, came from 
his home near Oamaru, with a train of 
attendants, to visit his relative, the 
chief Te Wera, at Purakanui. Taonga 
having given offence to Te Wera, he 
replied by murdering a woman of 
Taonga's party, and then embarked in 
his canoe with a number of his tribe 
and made his way to Oamaru. There 
he landed, and falling suddenly on 
Taonga's tribe, slanghtered several and 
returned in triumph to Purakanui 
Taonga retired to his home, resolved 
on vengeance. He returned with a 
lal'l8 force, determined to wipe out the . 

insult. Te Wera's pa, which was named 
Mapoutahi, was situated on a BDlall 
peninsula in Purakanui Bay, and 
strongly fortified. For a long time it 
was besieeed in vain j but one snowy 
winter's night Taonga and his followers, 
finding the pa insufficiently guarded, 
managed to seale the palisade, and thUB 
gain the interior of the fortress. Te 
Wera's party, mrprised in their sleep, 
fell an easy prey j and aU were alain, 
except a few who leaped into the sea. 
and escaped. The morning light showed 
the dead lying in heaps in aU directions j 
hence Taonga called the name of the 
place Purakanui (that is, great heaps). 
The date of the battle, as in all events 
of Maori history, is uncertain j it prob
ably took place in the first half of the 
eighteenth century. 

IUS m. Pura.ka.nui. 
The line then passes through three 

tunnels, of which one is nearly a 
mile long; and reaches 

222 m. Port Chalmers Upper 
(so called to distinguish it from the 
lower station, 80 ft. below). 

BoHls: Prooincial; Marine; and 
others. 

Oh1inhell: ..4.11(1.; Pres.; R.C.; Wesl.; 
Cong.; and others. 

:pop.: 2,500. 

A busy town, the port of Dunedin, 
named after the eminent Scotch 
divine. It is situated on a promon
tory in Otago Harbour, once the site 
of a Native settlement named Kupu
!ai, at which the Deed was signed 
by which Otago was purchased by 
the N. Z. Company. It possesses a 
fine graving dock. The town has 
not advanced as rapidly as might 
have been expected, as the extensive 
dredging in the harbour now enables 
ships drawing 19 It. to pass it by and 
go up to Dunedin. 

The line now skirts the harbour, 
passing by varioua seaside resortll 
and villas. 

223 m. 8a.wyer's Bay. A large 
tannery may be seen close to the Rly. 

226 m. Burke's. 
IISO m. DVDDIlI. See Rie. 25. 
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ROUTE 24. 

CHRISTCHURCH TO THE HElUoIITAGE (XT. COOK) BY TIXABU, 

TEKAPO AND PUKAKI; RETURNING BY PUKAKI, 

OKARAKA, AND KUROW TO OAXABU. 

The Mount Cook Excursion is 
one of marvellous beauty, affording 
to practised mountaineers oppor
tunities for climbing that cannot 
fail to satisfy the most enthusiastic, 
and to less adventurous travellers 
facilities for rambling over glaciers 
larger than any in Switzerland and 
seeing all the wonders of Alpine 
scenery. It is true that the N. Z. 
mountains have no historical asso
ciations, nor do the valleys contain 
the quaint chalet& and picturesque 
villages which add such a beauty to 
European scenery; and yet this 
Switzerland of the South has a charm 
all its own. A few years ago it was 
80 inaccessible that weary days or 
even weeks had t~ be spent in travel
ling to the base of the mountains 
that were to be ascended; now roads 
and bridges have been constructed, 
tracks cut and huts built which 
make the journey simple and rapid. 
On the ether hand nothing is as yet 
hackneyed; there are innumerable 
peaks still untrodden, and views 
which the eye of man has never 
seen. 

In the vicinity of Mt. Cook, within 
easy distance of the Hermitage, glacier
action can be studied in all its varied 
and most interesting forms. . 

Large as the glacier system is at the 
present day, it is remarkably small as 
compared with the vast extent of the 
glaciers which filled the valleys and 
descended far down the plains in the 
Pleistocene period. The ancient mo
raines and well-defined t"OC1Ie8 mouton
nUB, met with far beyond the termina
tion of the present evidences of glacia
tion, are unmistakable signs of the older 

ice-fields, which existed when the great 
mountain peaks were much higher than 
now. 

The greatest accumulation of ice and 
snow lies at the head of the Tasman and 
Murchison glaciers, on the eastern side 
of the main range of the Alps. The 
Mueller, the Hooker, and the Godley 
glaciers on the same side are likewise of 
large extent; while on the western side 
of the Mt. Cook Range there are other 
glaciers of large size, one of which, the 
FrotIIZ JOBIlf glacier, descends to within 
about 600 ft. of the sea, and has beauti
fu1 tree-ferns, and. a vegetation which 
appears almost semi-tropic, growing 
within a few yards of its terminal faoo. 

One pecu1iar feature of the Southern. 
Alpsis the comparative1ysmall number 
of sub-Alpine passes over the mountain 
range. The principal passes are-the 
Haaat PatUl, leading from Lake Wanaka. 
to the W. coast (see Rte. 29), the Hurunui 
PatUl, dividing the sources of the river 
of that name; and the Teremakau and 
.A rthUr'8 PatUl (see Rte. 20). Other passes 
are, however, being discovered by sur
veyors and explorers. 

According to Mr. E. Dobson, the 
absence of passes is to be accounted for 
by the very peculiar structure of the 
central chain. He says the first point 
to be noticed in regard to the central 
chain is that it does not, as is popu1a.rly 
suppoeed, present an unbroken line of 
watershed, but rather a series of peaks 
and broken ridges, separated from each 
other by deep ravines, and for the most 
part perfeotly inaccessible. The clue 
to this system of ravinee and ridges is 
to be found in the fa.ct that the Palaeo
zoic rocks forming the main range have 
been at a very early period subjected to 
eItensive pressure, the effeot of which 
has been to crumble them up into huge 
folds, the .upper portions of which have 
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been removed, leaving the remaining 
portions of the strata standing up on 
edge, either in a vertical position, or at 
very steep inclinations. 

The strike of the beds, corresponding 
with the directions of the axis of the 
foldings, is tolerably regular, being 
generally about N. 28" E. (true), thus 
differing from the general direction of 
the dividing range by 33°. At the same 
time it is important to observe that the 
rule which haa been found to prevail 
in other mountain-chai.ns of a similar 
formation appears also to hold good in 
the central chain-viz., that the greatest 
amount of denudation has taken place 
along the original ridges, which are 
now occupied by valleys, whilst the 
existing peaks are on the sites of former 
depreesions. 

The next feature to be noticed is the 
jointed structure of the rocks. Although 
the joints cross each other in all direc
tions, apparently without order, there 
are two prevailing systems of joints, 
whioh have an important in:fiuence on 
the configuration of the surface. These 
are: First, a system of vertical crOBB
joints at right angles to the stratifica,
tion, and running in unbroken lines for 
great distances, with suoh regularity 
that they might eaeily be mistaken for 
planes of stratification, were it not for 
the frequent occurrence of beds of trap
rook, the outcrop ofwhioh marks unmis
takably the true bedding; secondly, a 
system of joints, more or less inclined 
to the horizon, not running in parallel 
planes, but arranged in a series of curves 
radiating from a common centre. 

The effect of this system of jointing, 
combined with the strike of the beds or 
the direotion of the axis of folding, is to 
produce two distinot systems of valleys 
in the central ohain, the direction of 
which is very remarkable. The one 
radiates from a common centre, situated 
about 50 In. N. of Mt. Darien, in the sea, 
near (Jl(fJ'y Head. This system includes 
all the principal valleys from the Tere
maka .. on the N. to the Maka1'O'M on 
the S., their direction varying from N. 
82° E. to S. 30° W., giving the idea that 
the country haa been starred, just as 
a mirror is starred by a violent blow, 
or, as in rock-blasting, a set of radiating 
fissures is sometimes produced by a 
single shot. To the other system belong 
the valleys of rivers and watercourses, 
running either on the strike of the 
beds, or in the direction of the crOSSo 

joints, or in a compound zigzag course, 
following alternately these two direc
tions like a line struck diagonally 
across a chess-board, but following the 
sides of the squares, and giving to the 
cliffs which bound these valleys a pecu
liar rectangular appearance resembling 
ruined masonry on a gigantic scale. 

According to Sir Julius von Haast, the 
western slope and part of the central 
chain consists of crystalline rocks and 
metamorphic sehists, highly auriferous, 
and resting on a basis of granite, that 
presents itself here and there to the 
view in the rugged bluffs and declivities 
on the W. coaet. To the eastward of the 
orystalline zone stratified sedimentary 
rocks appear, such aa elates, eandstones, 
conglomerates, indurated shales inter
stratil1ed with trappean rocks of a 
dioritic or diabaeic nature. These com
pose by far the greater part of the eastern 
side of the central chain, exhibiting 
everywhere huge foldings. This exten
sive formation of eandstones and Blates 
in some places is overlaid unconform
ably by a carbonaceous system. 

The extensive development of lime
stones, such as are peculiar to the Euro
pean Alps, is totally lacking, and it is 
easily seen that only the eastern half of a 
oomplete mountain system has been pre
served, while the western half is buried 
in the depth of the main. The eaetern 
foot of the mountains is formed by 
tertiary and alluvial deposits, broken 
through by volcanic rocks. The period 
of volcanic energy was one of up
heaval; and since it closed we see no 
evidence of there having been sub
mergence of the leland on the E. side, 
whilst on the W. coaet the evidence 
derived from the . mountains rising 
directly from the sea, and penetrated 
by 110rds, indicates rather a gradual 
submergence. 

At Mt. Cook the botanist has a 
splendid l1eld before him. The Alpine 
and sub-Alpine flora is of the most 
beautiful and diversified character, and 
to the traveller making his first visit 
f'rom the northern hemisphere it will 
also have the charm of novelty. Among 
the shrubs there is considerable variety, 
and many of the bushes are during the 
autumn laden with prettily-ooloured 
berries; among these the totaro, with 
a sweetly-flavoured edible crimson 
berry, and the (JoprOl/11lall, with berries 
of various colours, being most notioe
able. Di8caria to .. matou, a thorny 
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shrub, known among the lettlerB 88 
the 'wild Iriahman,' is also prominent, 
and ocoaaionally, in one'. twilight 
wanderinga on the hillaideB, painfully 
obtrusive, as is also its neighbour, the 
'Spaniard,' or bayonet-graaa-.AcipiltlUa 
colemoi. There is quits a bewildering 
variety of _ica8, oUa1'ilM, ~; 
and the camnia and panaa: family are 
also represented. Among the larger 
trees, a variety of beech (FG{/W cUj}'or
'WUlu) and the white bJ.o8)med ribbon 
wood (Plagiantllw l","lil are moo 
prominent. The pretty green foliage 
of the broadleai is also conspicuous, 
while among the Oon(f- may be men
tioned PlItillocladw CJlp'_, Podocarpul 
nivalt., and .Daa7Jdi- colemoi But it 
is probably among the herbaceous 
plants that the bota.niat will delight 
meet to linger. Four or :five kinds of 
rantlRCUlw are to be met with, and 
among them, growing in great profusion 
at every turn, is the &JntlRCUlw ltlCJl", 
the king of the &Jn~ ~lmUial 
also abound, from the tiny thin-leaved 
kind to the larger varieties, with their 
beautiful flowers and broad silvery 
leaves. Three or four varieties of gen
tians are found on the plains and in 
the valleys. Near the rivulets are 
maasea of Evening Primrose (epUobitlm). 
Forget-me-not (mtlOlJObiB) and eye-bright 
(etlp1lralia). Violets are found in all 
directions. Edelto6iBB growaluxuriantly, 
at an elevation of about 3,000 ft. above 
sealevel 

The peculiar characteristic of the 
Alpine flowers of N. Z. is that nearly 
all are white. 

Of course on the mountains travellers 
may gather flowers and dig up plants 
at pleasure, but in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the Hermitage great 
care is being taken to preserve the 
native plants and to propagate those 
introduced from other countries. It is 
earnestly hoped that travellers will 
co-operate in this good work, instead of 
destroying the beauties of nature for 
their own sel:fI.sh amusement. 

Amongst the birds moo frequently 
met with are the winglees wek/JI and 
the k6/JI (800 p. (45). KakIJI, tDOOd 
pigeoN, 'ut., bellbira., toreRB, and other 
varieties are also seen. Paradia! ducb 
and bl"" ducb are found in the streams. 

All travellers must stay at the 
Buml"'; an hotel which, if not 
alfording the elaborate luxuries of 

thOle at Interlachen and PontI_ina, 
will supply all the comfort a tourist 
can require. Although it is but 
2,500 ft. above the sea, the air there 
much resembles that of the En
gadine. 

In order to resch the Hermitage, 
Pukaki must be passed. Pukaki 
lUay be reached (1) from Lake Wa
naka by Omarama, see Rte. :.as; (II) 
from Oamaru by Kurow and Oma
rama, see below; (3) from Timaru by 
Fairlie and Tekapo. This last is the 
favourite route. Travellers are re
commended to come this way and 
leave by one of the others. Those 
who wish to leave by the Kurow 
route, should send their heavy lug
gage from Timaru to Oamaru; those 
who intend returning by the way 
they came, should leave it at Fairlie; 
as only light baggage is carried on 
the coach. 

Some tourists who are pressed for 
time remain but one day at the 
Hermitage and return by the next 
coach. This course is not recom
mended, 88 tile coach journey is long 
and tiring. It is better not to at
tempt the trip unless at least three 
days can be spent at the Hermitage ; 
and of course a longer time is desir
able, if possible. The best time of 
year is from December to February ; 
the flowers are at their full beauty 
in early summer. 

All travellers should, before leaving 
Christchurch, provide themselv611 
with strong warm clothing, and a 
light suit for hot days; stout boots 
with nails in them; great coats and 
waterproofs; tinted spectacles; cold 
cream; a few cakes of chocolate; 
and some of the books on the dietrict 
(see p. [64]) for amn&ement on wet 
days. Those who intend to do any 
climbing should also take Whymper 
tent&, ice axes, Alpine rope, a light 
portable cooking lamp, sleeping bags 
lined with felt or blanketing, Alpine 
boot&, veils, warm gloves, and a good 
supply of tinned meat and tea. Ladies 
should bring strong dresses with 
short skirts ; the gymnasium costume 
is the best of all. Messrs. Plaisted 
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and Son, of Christchurch, are the a number of Maori relics haTe been 
outfitters recommended by the N. Z. found. 
Alpine Club. 

CHRISTCHURCH TO TnlARu. 100 m. 
Rly. See Rte. 23. 

TnrARU TO FAmLIE. 39 m. Rly. 
The line ascends the whole way, 

Fairlie being 1,000 ft. above the sea. 

4 m. Washdyke. Here the main 
line is left. 

7 m. Levels. So called from the 
splendid estate of the N. Z. and 
AltStralian Land Co., which is here 
passed through. 

13 m. Pleasant Point. 
Hote1ll: Point; Royal. 
Ohurohea: Ang.; Pres. 
.op.: 500. 

A busy little country town. 

22 m. Cave. So named from some 
caves in the neighbourhood, in which 

29 m. Albury. Here the line 
croBS68 the Tettgawai Ro, and proceeds 
through the downs. 

39 m. Fairlie. 
Hote1ll: GladstonB; Fairlie Oreek. 
Ohurohetl: Ang. ; R. C. 
.op.: 200. 

The terminus of the Railway. 
Here the traveller stops for the 

night. 

FAIRLIE TO THE HElDIITAGE. 90 m. 
coach. The road is in part very 
rough, but is being improved and 
shortened each year. The journey 
takes one day. A special coach 
(which will take two days on the 
journey) can be arranged for by 
telegraphing previously to the Mt. 
Cook Coaching Co., Fairlie; the 
charges vary, but are always high. 
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PANORAllA OJ' THE MOUllTAINS J'ROJ[ BUlIXE's PASS. 

The road winds through tussock· 
covered hills, up the valley of the 
()pahi R., ascending rapidly. 

12 m. Burke's Pass Hotel. 
.14 m. the summit of Burke'8 Pass 

(2,500 ft.). This must have been 
one of the overilows of the gigantic 

[New ZBaland.] 

glacier which at one time filled what 
is now the Mackenzie Plain. From 
here there is an extensive view over 
the plain, with the Ben Ohau range 
in the distance. 

The road then descends slightly, 
and takes a sharp bend to the rt. 
A road to the 1. leads by the Gram· 

I 
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picm8 and the Hck*_ .RIll to 
KllrotD. 

18 m. EdlD/l1'd', Or_ is crossed. 
From this point the first view of 
the IlUJD.mit of Mt. (l)ok may be ob
tained, appearing above the nearer 
ranges. 

1114 m. Lake Teka.po. It is beauti
fully situated, amidst grand moun
taiDB, but somewhat treele8s. It ill 
15 m. in length, with an average 
width of 3 m. Altitude, 111,437 ft. 
The water, coming from glaciers, 
is of an opal tint. 

The road crosses the Tekapo B. by 
a bridge, and reaches the Ttkapo Hotel. 

Persons wishing to stay here will 
find trout fishing in the lake. Mt. 
JoMt, a lonely hill, may be easily 
aseended; from the summit the 
view is fine, and 1lt. Cook may be 
seen. An excursion may be made 
t.o Lake AleDDdrina, a pretty little 
lake within an easy drive. 

In this neighbourhood are seen 
several erratic rooks, brought down 
by the old glaciers. 

30 m. Here a road branches off 
to the rt. to Braemar Sta., and goes 
on thence across the Tasman B. to 
lit. Cook. This is much the shortest 
way to the Hermitage; but unfor
tunately the Tasman R. is frequently 
uncroBll&ble during summer. 

The road then crosses the Forks B., 
passes Balnwral Sta., and descends to 
lriBhmaft Oreek. where one of the first 
views of Mt. Cook is obtained. 

The traveller will realize how 
fitting was its old Maori name, 
Aorangi (' Tho light of day'), so 
called beoause it was the first to 
catch the morning rays, and the last 
to remain bathed in sunlight when 
the world beneath W8lI shrouded in 
the dusk of evening; and will regret 
that the name was ever changed by 
the settlers. 

The Marybum B. is crossed, and 
a short rise leads to 

46 m. 8("1<""8 PQ,I/8. 
The road then winds through old 

moraine aoeumulation to 

50 m. Dover's Pass. The view* 
of the mountains and of Lake Puktlki 
beneath them is splendid. The 
road then skirts the shore of the 
lake, on one of the old terraces. 

54 m. Pukald HoteL 
La. Puxal, which is at an alti

tude of 1,717 ft., is about 1111 m. in 
length, with an average width of 
4 m. The colour is much the same 
as that of Tekapo. 

From Pukaki an ezcursion may be 
made in one day by driving to Lake 
Obaa j a pretty lake of translucent 
water surrounded by hills and slopes, 
some of which are wooded down to the 
water'. edge. 

Just after leaving the hotel, the 
Pukaki B. is crossed by a ferry. The 
road to Omat'ama then branches off 
to the I. The road then leavel:! the 
lake, and passcs Ben Ohau and 
Rhoborough Downs stations on the 
1., then returns to the lake, and 
skirts it for some distance. 

65 m. At the head of the lake 
near the old station of the Glet, 
Tunner Run the whole valley of the 
Tasman comes in sight. The read 
then, on passing over a series of 
low downs to avoid the swamps of 
the Tasman, commands magnificent 
views of the mountains. 

76 m. From the present Glen 
Tanner Homestead the first glimpse 
of the GREAT TAlIJLUI GUCIBR ia ob
tained' but the best view of it is 
(811 m.)' at the top of a rise where the 
river is seen fiowing from beneath 
it. and the Ball snd HocIuJttJtt6 glaciers 
rising above.. 

84 m. Birch Hill StatiO"-
After some distance the valley 

of the Hooker opens out to the 1. 
of the spur of Mt. Cook. The 
Hermitage appears in sight. 

88 m. An enormous bluff of rook 
called Sebastopol is rounded, and 
MT. SE'TON* appears in view; and 
soon after, Mt. Cook is again seen. 

The road now enters the valley 
of the Hooker. 
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90 m. The Hermitage. 
Ohaq'MI 14" a day for a stay of 

less than th~ days; llU. a day for 
a stay of less than a week; £3 lOS. 

per week. HIJf'U8, lOB. a day. Guides, 
lOS. a day for abort excursions, £1 

a day for more difficult ones. John 
Adamson can be recommended as 
a competent and trustworthy guide. 

All travellers are recommended 
on amval at the Hermitage to con· 
suit the manager, Mr. F. F. C. Hud· 
dleston, as to the best way to dis
pose of their time. It must be 
remembered that the number of 
poBBible . excursions is unlimited, 
and those to be selected must de· 
pend on the strength and taste of 
the traveller, and on the state of 
the weather; and moreover, the 
constant changes caused by the 
movements of the glaciers make 
the excursions vary from year to 
year. Amongst favourite excursions, 
the following may be specially men· 
tioned :-

(I) To View Point, White 
Horse Hill. An easy climb of 
half an hour up a good track. From 
the summit a fine view. is obtained 
over the Mueller and Hooker Gla· 
ciers, with Mt. Cook in the dis· 
tance, and the Moorhouse Bange 
to the 1. Avalanches may frequently 
be seen and heard thundering down 

. from Mt. Sefton. The European 
will notice one peculiarity of N. Z. 
glaciers-the immense ma88 of mo· 
raine debris. This is caused by the 
very friable nature of the rock, 
which is composed of 88ndstone and 
slate. The central part of the 
glaciers moves at the rate of about 
I ft. a dsy. 

(a) To Governor'. Bush and 
lIarper Creek. A walk of I I m. 
down the valley leads to the spot 
where Harper Creek emerges from 
the hills to the W. A scramble up 
the Creek is rough, but pl_nt; 
many good spots for picn1ca may be 
found. 

(3) To Rea Point and the 

Kue1ler Glacier, A well-defined 
track of a m. leads N. to Kea Point, 
just above the Mueller Glacier. and 
I~ m. from the base of Mt. Sefton. 
The traveller can extend his walk 
by going over the glacier to the 
base of the mountain, as far as the 
waterfall and the amntesa Glaciw. 
This walk takes about six: hours 
in all; and it may be further ex· 
tended by returning over the Seeley 
Bal'lg6-an excursion of about eight 
hours in all. 

(4) To the Kue1ler and Hooker 
Glaciers. The traveller proceeds, 
as in Excursion (3), to Kea Point; 
then cro88e8 the Mueller Glacier to 
the base of the SWcking Glacier, and 
returns by the lower end of the 
Hooker Glacier, croBBing the Hookw 
R. by the suspension bridge. 

(5) .Up the Hooker Valley. 
CroBBing the suspension bridge 
above mentioned, the traveller 
skirts the terminal face of the 
Mueller Glacier, where wonderful 
changes are continually taking 
place; and then goes round a steep 
blujf into the Upper Hooker Valley; 
then along the lateral moraine of 
the Hooker Glacier to a little valley 
at the base of MI. Mabel and Mt. 
Rosa, overlooking the white ice and 
crevasses of the Hooker Glacier. 
To the N. is seen a magnificent 
view of the Hookw Ice Fall, Mt. 
Stokes, and Mt. Cook; to the 
W. the full expanse of the Moor
house range with its hanging gla. 
ciers. Just beyond Mt. Mabel is 
a lofty pa88 which connects the 
Hooker with the Ball and Tasman 
Glaciers. All up the valley the 
flowers are very beautiful, con· 
tinually changing as higher alti· 
tudes are reached. The track all 
the way is good. 

(6) To the Tasman Glacier··. 
A delightful excUl'llion of two or 
t~ days, either on horseback or 
on foot. It was once an expedition 
of much difficulty, but is now easy, 
even for ladies. 

r .. 
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Proceeding down the lower Hooker 
Valley to the junction of the Tasman, 
a wire rope and cradle are seen 
whereby the Hooker R. is croBSed. 
The track then leads up the Valley 
of 1M Tasman for 4 m., when the 
terminal face of the Tasman Glacier 
is reached, and the lovely little 
Blue Lake, nestling between the old 
moraine and the slope of the moun
tain, is passed on the 1. Proceeding 
up the valley with the glacier on 
the rt. for about 6 m., the traveller 
reaches the Ball Glacier which, com
ing in from Mt. Cook, forms a 
little grass plateau, on which the 
Government have erected a two
roomed hut for the convenience of 
tourists. Here a haIt is made for 
the night. Mr. Huddleston, under 
whose care the hut has been placed, 
keeps there a good store of blankets 
and other comforts. The trfLveller 
may either make his excuraion over 
the white ice of the Tasman the 
afternoon of his arrival at the hut, 
and then return to the Hermitage 
the following morning; or may rest 
for the evening and visit the white 
ice the following morning. If he 
wishes to proceed far up the glacier, 
he had better devote an entire day 
to it, and sleep a second night at 
the hut. If a good climber, he may 
ascend the Ball Pass and return by 
the Fairba1lks Glacier and the Booker 
Valley. 

The view of the Tasman and 
adjoining glaciers, surrounded by 
a panorama of ice-clad mountains, 
cannot be surpassed by anything 
in Switzerland, and must be seen 
to be realized. The Tasman Glacier 
is 18 m. in length by about I! in 
breadth, and contains nearly 14,000 
acres of ice. 

Mountain Ascents. The great
ASt of these is Mt. Cook, which 
was first accomplished by the Rev. 
W. S. Green, accompanied by two 
Swiss guides, in 1882. None but 
tho most experienced mountaineers 
should venture to attempt it. 
Amongst less lofty peaks which 

have been ascended may be men
tioned the Hochstetter Dame, Mt. de Ia 
BBChe, MI. WoMjItid, Mt. Huddleston, 
Mt. Ro6a and Mt. Mabel; but with 
few exceptions the whole range of 
mountain peaks have still to be 
conquered. 

From the Hermitage the traveller 
retraces his stepa as far as Pukaki. 
From that to Kurow the road is 
good. 

PulUXI TO 0lu:&Alu. 24 m. coach. 
The road, after crossing the ferry, 

proceeds along the opan plain. 

9 m. The Olull.l R., which divides 
Canterbury from Otago, is crossed 
by a bridge. 

Ben Mor8 is seen on the 1., and the 
Ben More run is paBSed through, 
close to the junction of the road to 
LakB Olulu. 

23 m. The Ahuriri R. is forded. 

24 m. Omarama.. Bo'-1. 

OXA.1l..U[A TO KUBOW. 30 m. coach. 
The road goes down the valley of 

the Ahuriri R. 

4 m. A deserted Maori encamp
ment is passed. 

8 m. At Otamatata (BoHl) the 
road leaTes the river and ascends to 
(12 m.) Ahuriri Prl8s: it then goes 
down the course of a small stream 
to (18 m.) Parson's Rock, where 
it joins the Waitaki R. which 
divides not only Otago from Canter
bury, but also the old gold-bearing 
foliated schists from the newer non
auriferous schists and slates of Can
terbury. On the rt. of the valley 
may be seen the bluffs of the Oamaru 
limestones. 

The road then goes through the 
Rugged Ranges Station. 

30m. Kurow. 
BoHla: Delargy's; HaNwa!l. 

0l&1UOh: Arag. 
A small township on theWai~iR. 
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KUROW TO OAllABU. 41 m. Rly. 
Bs. !Jd., SS. lad. ; R. ] IS. ad., 7B• !Jd. 

The line which commences at the 
township of Sandhurst, crosses the 
Waitaki R. by a bridge nearly I m. 
in length before reaching Kurow. 

The scenery is not striking. 

14 m. At Duntroon the river 
is left, and the line sweeps round 
the foot of the hills to Oamaru 
through the fertile Papakaio plai". 

18 m. Borton's. Near this is the 
magnificent farm belonging to Mr. 
John Borton. 

go m. Black Point. Here the 
water-race by which the Oamaru 
water-supply is drawn from the 
Waitaki, is crossed, and at 

g6 m. Pukeuri Junction, the main 
line from Christchurch is joined. 

41 m. O..uuRu. See Rte. 2g. 

ROUTE 25. 

DUNEDIN AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

DlJBBDDr. 

Hotels: lWand*,]~. a day ; Wains·, 
128. 6d. and lOS. 6d. a day, £g g8. 
per week (arrangements made for 
families); Oity; Criterion; Shamrock; 
Wood's Temperance; Silk'8 LeIliaI.han 
Temperance l moderate); Co.f!ee Palac6 
(moderate) ; and others. 

ClubB: Dunedin (residential); Otago 
(non-residential). 

Oouve,._ou: Cab fares. By time : 
Vehicles with one horse, 4s. per hour 
for first three hours, gB. for each 
subsequent hour; half and quarter 
hours at same proportionate rates. 
Vehicles with two horses, SS. per 
hour for first three hours, 48. for 
each subsequent hour; half and 
quarter hours at same proportionate 
rates. By distance: Vehicles with 
one horse, first ! m., lB.; first m., 
IS. 6d.; every additional .l m., !Jd.; 
Vehicles with two horses, first ! m., 
III. 6d.; first m., gg.; every addi
tional ! m., lB. Double fares be
tween I p.m. and 8 a.m. 

Trams: 
(I) From Cargill's Monument to 

the N. boundary of the city at the 
Botanical Gardens, and thence along 

the N.E. valley to Normanby and 
Hawthorne. 

(2) From Cargill's Monument by 
the Castle Street route, past the 
University, to the Botanical Gardens. 

(g) From Manse Street, via St. 
Kilda to Ocean Beach. 

(4) From Manse Street, via St. 
Kilda to Caverbham, with branch to 
St. Clair. 

(5) Cable tram from Grand Hotel 
to Mornington, thence by Morning
ton extension tram to Maryhill. 

(6) Cable tram from Shamrock 
Hotel, Rattray Street, to Town Belt 
at Roslyn, thence by Roslyn Exten
sion tram to Roslyn. 

Horses and carriages may be hired 
at Bacon',s stables, Taggart's stables, 
or Power's stables. 

A ferry runs frequently from Rat
tray Street Jetty to Waverley and 
Anderson's Bay. 

A small steamer runs from Dune
din to Portobello daily. 

Boats may be hired at the foot of 
Jetty Street overbridge, at the end 
of Jetty Street, and at the Cement 
Works at the end of Frederick Street. 
Sailing boats: 28. 6d. per hour i 
rowing boats: lB. 
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1II8'roBY. Edinburgh and Glasgow, called the 
I Lay .Association of the Free Ch. of 

The name Otaco haa a curious origin. Scotland for Promoting the Settlement 
When the Jlaoria went into battle of a Scotch Colony at Otago, N. Z.' Port 
they painted their faces and bodies Cooper (now called Lyttelton Harbour) 
with red ochre mixed with sharks' oil. waa 1lrst suggested aa the site for the 
This ochre W88 ordinarily procured New Edinburgh llettlement; but aa 
from seams in volcanic cliffs; but a BOOn aa Kr. Tuckett, the chief surveyor 
finer variety waaobtained from running at Nelson, had made a careful explora
water which carried oxide of iron in tion of the southern coast, the present 
suspension. The gummy fibres of the site W88 selected: 400,000 acres were pur
leaf of the Phormium t8na:ll were placed chased by the N. Z. Company from the 
acroil8 the stream, and to these the fine natives, the name Otago (by which the 
particles of ochre adhered. When full, district near Taiaroa Head had pre
they were burnt; and the fibre and vionsly been known) W88 given to the 
gum being thus destroyed, the ochre, whole settlement, and (at the suggestion 
which waa left behind, waa prepared of Mr. Chambers, the editor of the 
for use. This highly-prized paint was FJncyclopaedia) Dunedin was substituted 
called Otakou-or, according to the for New Edinburgh as the designation 
dialect of the Ngaitahu tribe, Otago. of the intended city. 
A ks.ik near Taiaroa Head, whence it W88 In 1147 a public meeting W88 held at 
obtained, bore the name of Otakou; Glasgow,atwhichitwasannouncedthat 
from this the whalers called the whole 144,600 acres had been surveyed and 
harbour Otago; and the name waa divided into 2,400 properties. Each pro
afterwards extended to the Province. perty consisted of 601 acres; of which i 

The history of Otago during Maori acrewastobeintheproposedcity,lOacres 
times is very obscure. The southern part in the suburbs, and SO in the country. 
of the Island from time to time afforded The price of each waa to be £ 120 108. ; 
a refuge for various tribes who had been the proceeds of the sale were to be 
driven from their homes in the N. in the applied as follows :-1 to the expenses 
constantly recurring tribal wars; each of immigration, l to survey and roads, 
new wave of immigrants in their turn t to the N. Z. Company, and t to reli
attacking the former refugees. Thus gious and educational purposes. 2,000 
the population W88 constantly shifting, properties were open for selection by 
and many sites of old fortifications and intending purchaaers; 100 were aasigned 
battlefields are pointed out. The neigh- as a Municipal Estate; 100 as a Religious 
bourhood of the present city W88 ooou- and Educational Endowment; and 200 
pied by various branches of the Ngati- to the N. Z. Company; each of these 
mamoe and Ngaitahu tribes; a large bodies paying for their properties at 
pa once stood at what is now the end the same rate aa private individuals. 
of Frederick Street; and Halfway Bush, . On March 23, 1848, the John WickZ", 
then known as Taputakinoi, was the arrived at the Heads with Captain. 
scene of a fierce battle. Every hill, Cargill (the official agent) and go immi
valley, and stream had its name; it is grants; and on April 15, following, the 
to be regretted that in but few instances Philip Laing arrived with the Rev. Dr. 
these have been retained. Burns and 236 immigrants. 

During the early part of the present The chief characteristics of the settle-
century, several European whalers and ment have thus been from the first its 
other settlers had established them- connexion with Scotland and the Free 
selves at Waikouaiti, Otago Heads, Church; but there has been no spirit of 
Foveaux Straits, and other spots along exclusiveness; there haa always been 
the coast, and were living on friendly a large English element, and all forms 
terms with the natives. No organized of religion have been freely tolerated. 
attempt at colonization W88 made, how- The zeal for education which haa always 
ever, until after the foundation of the marked the Scottish people has borne 
settlements at Wellington, New Ply- rich fruit in their adopted land; to 
mouth, and Nelson. The idea of a which the University, High schools, and 
special Scotch settlement originated elementary schools all bear witness. 
with Gibbon Wakefield. Soon after I By the N.Z. Constitution Act of 1852, 
the Disruption of the Established Church Otago was formed into a Province, COD
of Scotland, a society was formed at taining 16,500 sq. m.; Captain Cargill 
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was elected the first Superintendent; 
the Provincial Council held its first 
lI98Bion in 185J. 

In 1861 Southland separated and 
became a new Pft1rince; but the echeme 
not having been Btlooealt'ul, it was l'&
annexed in 1&,0. In 1861 gold was eli&
covered at 'Gabriel's Gully,' Tuapeka 
(see Rte. 27), and an enormous immi
gration from AustraJia and elsewhere 
immediately took pl.a.ce. 

In .876 Provincial Government was 
abolished here as e1aewhere. . 

The situation of Dunedin is the 
very antithesis to that of Christ· 
church. The sloping ground at the 
head of a lake·like harbour, II1lr· 
rounded by lofty bills, densely 
clothed with bush down to the water's 
edge, must have presented more at
traction to the eye of an arti8t than 
an intending citizen. But the early 
settlers at onee commenced clearing 
the forest (the dense growth of the 
present Town Belt will give to the 
tourist an idea of how severe the 
labour must have been); and as 
the town extended, large reclama
tion works were undertaken. Part 
of the hill on wbich tbe First Churcb 
stands was quarried and used as 
material. 

DUliedin became a municipality 
in %865. The present oity, including 
the eight suburban boroughs, con
tains a population of about 47,000. . 

The harbour is strongly fortified; 
batteries baving been plaeed at the 
Ocean Beach and Otago Heada under 
the direction of Sir William Jervois. 

The best time of year for visiting 
Dunedin is the SUInmeT. The Agri
cultural show, whicb is held at 
Tahuna Park on the Ocean Beach, 
takes place in November. There are 
many race meetings; the principal 
one of the year being the 'Cup' 
meeting, at the end of February. 
These are the occasions on which 
Dunedin looks its gayest. 

Some time may be pleasantly 
spent at Dunedin, as there is much 
to see; and fishermen will find it 
a good place to make their head
quarters, as the fly.fishing in. the 
rivers of Otago and Southland is 

splendid. Amongst the most favour
ite spots within an easy distance of 
Dunedin are Clinton and Waipahi, on 
the line to InvercargiIl, and the 
Waikati R. on the line to Christ
church. 

PuBLIC BUILDlliGS, PUC118 OJ' 
llIITBBEST, ETC. 

The traveller who has only one 
day at Dunedin should take a walk 
through the town. Supposing him 
to start from the Grand or Wain's 
Hotel, he will see on the opposite 
side of the street .the Govenmellt' 
JIuil4bI.p, containing the Post Ojfice, 
8"pr_ CfYUrl, .to. Next to these is 
the ColoRial Bartk, built of Oamaru 
stone at the cost of £30,000 by 
the Provincial Government, and de
signed for a Post Office. but never 
used for that purpose. It was for 
some time occupied by the Otago 
University. The Oustwn Hause and 
the Telegmph ()ffb are close by. Oppo
site to the Custom House is the 
MOllument erected by the Provincial 
Government to the memory of Cap
tain Cargill, the first Superintendent 
of the Province. 

Beyond the Monument, on the 
way to the Rly. Sta., is the Tria'fl!lle, 
a prettily laid-out public garden, 
containing a bronze fountain and 
a marble bust of the late Mr. J. 
MCAndrew, once Superintendent of 
the Province. The best view of the 
First Church is from the Triangle. 

Proceeding along Prince's Street 
towards the N., on the rt., in Moray 
Place, is seen the PIr.-t; Church, on 
a fine situation overlooking the har
bour. His a large building of Oamaru 
stone in the early Decorated Gothic 
style, with a well-proportioned spire 
175 ft. high. Although it was not 
commenced until 187:3 the name is 
not inappropriate, as it is the repre
sentative of the first church built by 
the . se~tlerB. The Pvlpit, jrmt, and 
some of the capitals were beautifully 
carved by Godfrey, butunfortunately 
have been injudiciously .coloured. -
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There is nothing else in the interior 
of the building to detain a tourist. 

Returning to Prince's Street, CrolS
ingit,andproceedingupMorayPlace, 
W., the traveller reaches the bottom 
of View Street, close to the Synagogue, 
and the Cong. Church. The Wesleyan 
Church (a handsome building in the 
Decorated Gothic style) is seen a 
short distance off. 

Mounting the steep ascent of View 
St., he sees in front of him the Girls' 
B1trh aohooL This institution was 
founded by the Provineial Govern
ment in 1871 ; fOf a time the Boys' 
and Girls' High Schools occupied one 
building, but when the present build
ing for the Boys' High School was 
opened, the whole of the premises 
previously used were devoted to the 
Girls' High School. The present 
number of pupils is about 200. 

Close by is the Oonvent, occupied 
by nuns of the Dominican Order, 
who have a large boarding school for 
girls. 

Next to the Convent is the R. C. 
Oa.thedral of at. Joaeph, an imposing 
building in the Gothic 15th century 
Decorated style. The situation is 
striking. At present only the nave 
and western towers are completed ; 
it is intended ultimately to be cruci
form, with a central tower and spire. 
In the interior the High AUar and 
several of the capitals of the pillars 
(by Godfrey) are beautiful; and the 
windows of Munich glaas are worthy 
of inspection. The architect is F. W. 
Petre. 

On the opposite side of the street 
is the residence of the R. C. Bishop. 
The diocese was founded in r869; the 
first and only Bp. being Dr. Moran. 

The traveller should then ascend 
the hill by the cable tram, for the 
view from the summit; and return 
the same way, stopping at the old 
cemei6ry, now disused; it has been 
tastefully laid out with walks and 
shrubs and contains a monument to 
those who are there interred. 

Not far olr is the :8o;r.' Bieh Bohool. 
a large building in the Tudor style, 
containing a central Hall and several 
Class-rooms. Adjoining are the head
master's residence, the boarding
house for pupils, the gymnasium, 
tennis courts, cricket field, &c. 

The history of the Boys' High School 
is bound up with that of the settle
ment j a proposal for its establishment 
was made at the first session of the 
Provincial· Council, in 1853, and the 
Ordinance establishing it was passed 
by the Council in 1856. It was endowed 
with land by the Provincial Govern
ment. The present buildings were 
opened in 1885 j the Rector is the Rev. 
Dr. Belcher. 

The traveller then takes the first 
street to the rt., which leads him 
back to Prince's Street, at the 0r:fa{Icm, 
a small open space. Here is situated 
at. hul'. ChUNh (the Aug. Pro
Cathedral), a building in the Early 
English style containing several good 
stained glaas windows presented by 
various donors. The diocese of 
Dunedin was separated from that of 
Christchurch in 1869; the present 
Bp. is Dr. Neville. Adjoining is the 
'l'OWJl Ba.ll, with a lofty Clo<:k Totcer. 
On the opposite side is the Athe
J1M1UIl and reading-room; admission 
easily obtained by introduction from 
a subscriber; books may be taken out 
on payment of a small fee. In the 
Octagon are a bronze StattuJ of Robert 
Burns, erected by public subscrip
tion at the time of the Burns Cen
tenalOY; and a stone cross erected to 
the memory of his nephew, the Rev. 
Dr. Burns, the first pastor of the 
Presbyterisn Cbo of Otago. 

Turning to the N. the continuation 
of Prince's Street is called George 
Street. Proceeding along this street 
for some distance the traveller reaches 
Knoz Ohuroh, a Decorated Gothic 
building of blue stone relieved with 
Oamaru stone, surmounted by a 
graceful spire. It was completed in 
1876; the architect of this, as of the 
First Ch., being R. A. Lawson. The 
Rev:Dr. Stuart, who arrived in 1860, 
is the pastor. 
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Here the traveller should follow 
the tram line, turning out of 
George Street by Albany Street into 
Great King Street, and then continue 
towards the N. On the rt. side is 
seen the K_*, which contains 
a remarkably fine collection of moa 
skeletons, and of the birds, minerals, 
and woods of N. Z. ; ,a large number 
of valuable and curious Maori carv
ings from the N. island, presented 
by Dr. Uocken; and a few good 
pictures which are intended to form 
the nucleus of an Art gallery. The 
building is unfinished. The Museum 
is under the able superintendence of 
Dr. Parker, F.R.S.; it is connected 
with the University of Otago, and its 
income is derived from a govern
ment grant of land. 

The next turning to the rt. (Union 
Street) leads over a bridge which 
crosses the Water qf Leith to the Vni
yen1V, a large building in the 
Domestic Gothic style, of basalt re
lieved with Oamaru stone. The 
architect was Mr. Bury. It con
sists of three disconnected blocks, 
the first devoted to the Arts School, 
the second to the Medical and 
Chemical, and the third to the 
Mineralogical. The building is un
finished. The Library occupies a 
large hall, which is also used for 
University functions. It contains 
portraits of various Otago worthies. 
Adjoining are the red brick, Queen 
Anne houses of the Professors. 

The University of Otago was founded 
in 1869 by an Ordinance of the Provin
cial Council, and is endowed with a 
grant of "1,000 acres of land; besides 
which it receives £1,800 a year from 
the Educational revenue of the Presby
terian Ch., and several scholarships 
have been founded. It was originally 
intended that the University should 
confer Degrees; but on the establishment 
of the N. Z. University it was affiliated 
to it, and, though the name University 
is still retained, it is really now merely 
a University College like Canterbury 
and Auckland. There are nine pro
teasors and fourteen lecturers. Both 
day and evening classes are held, the 
fees being very moderate. The Univer-

sity is entirely secular, po&89S8ing no 
Theological School 

The Rev. Dr. Stewart is the Chan
cellor; Mr. Justice Williams the Vice
Chancellor. 

Proceeding northwards along 
Castle Street on the rt. bank of the 
Water of Leith, the Bot;anical Gar
den. are reached; they are pretty, 
but not extensive. 

From there the tourist can return 
by tram. If he wishes to extend 
his walk, he can return to King 
Street, and then turn to the rt. along 
Duke Street, and so go to the Reserooir 
and the Waterfall (see below). 

Amongst other buildings may be 
mentioned fi. Kat;t;hew'. OJl.nrcJl. 
(Ang.) in Staft'ord Street; and the 
Ko.pit;al in Great King Street. There 
are manyfintprivate residences with 
beautiful gardens in the suburbs. 

WALKS, DRIVES, AND EXCURSIONS. 

(I) To the Reservoir and 
Waterfall. A walk of 4 m. from 
the city boundary. 

The traveller should take the tram 
from Co.rgilrs Mmument and proceed 
along Prince's Street and King Street ; 
or walk along Prince's Street and 
George Street; until Duke Street 
intersects. He then turns to the 1. 
and follows up Duke Street and the 
Water qf Leith VoJ,ky. passing the 
Flc>ur Mill and the Paper Mill on the I. 
At the latter, a small bridge to the 
1. is crossed, and thence the pip" 
track is followed up a narrow wooded 
valley to the Reserroir, which is 
prettily situated at a higher level, 
about I m. from King Street. Re
turning to the bridge, the traveller 
crosses it and turns to the 1. follow
ing up the main stream for about 
I m. Shortly after entering a pic
turesque gorge, Nicholls Oreek comes 
in on the L ; and a short distance 
up this is the Waterfall, a favourite 
resort of Dunedin holiday makers. 
A climb further up the rocky bed of 
the stream is well worth the toil. 
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(2) The Queen'.Drive. A charm
ing drive or walk along the TOIOtI.B6It, 
with continually cbanging views 
overlooking the city and harbour. 
The whole distance is about 7 m. 
The Town Belt occupies soo acres, 
chiefly covered with bush. 

(3) To Boal7J!. The traveller 
8hould take the cable tram from the 
Shamrock Hotel, Rattray Street, &8 far 
&8 the summit; then by the RoeIyn 
extension to the terminus. t m. 
down the hill on the other side is 
the Roslyn Woollen Fad&ry (strangers 
admitted by order, to be obtained 
at the office of Messrs. Ross and 
Clendening in High Street, Dune
din'. Returning to the top of the 
hill, the traveller should walk along 
towards either the N. or the S., 
I'njoying the extensive view over 
the city, harbour, and neighbouring 
hills, and then return to the city by 
any of the many roads that lead 
down to it. 

(4) To St. Clair and Ocean 
Beach. 3 m. tram; 1 m. walk. 

The traveller should take the tram 
from Manse Street to St. Clair, which 
is on the ooean, and the best place 
for bathing near Dunedin. It is 
worth while also to wallt up the 
zigzag road to The 0liJ!8, passing the 
battery, for the view from the top. 
A walk of 1 m. from St. Clair along 
the beach leads to the large Pacific 
Hotel close to the battery at Ocean 
Beach, where the tram may be taken 
for the return to town. 

(5) To Portobello and the 
Heads. To Portobello 14 m.; to 
the Maori kaik near the Heads, 5 
m. further. There is a good carriage 
road all the way. 

The best route is to go out by the 
high road through. Atlderson's Bay, 
along the summit of the main ridge 
of the Peninsula, and then desoond 
to PrwtlJbello. During the descent is 
seen the lighthouse on Caps Saunders, 
so named by Capt. Cook in honour 
of Sir Chas. Saunders. Travellers 
may lunoh or dine at the comfort. 

-

able hotel at Portobello; thoee who 
intend to do 80 should telephone 
beforehand from Dunedin. The re
turn journey may then be made by 
the Beach ROCId.. 

The drive may be extended beyond 
Portobello in two ways; either by 
cl'Olllling the Peninsula to Hooper's 
In/fit (I m. " a pretty sheltered bay 
surrounded by farms; or by con
tinuing along the shore of the har. 
bour towards T..uAJIOA H • .w, passing 
through the _ttered Maori hilt 
(village) of Otakcnl, from which the 
name of the Province has been 
derived (see above'. Bp. Selwyn 
visited the kaik in 1844-

In Maori history thiB district is 
f_ for numerous battles and sti .... 
ring events; ohief &mong which is the 
siege of Pubkum, the ancient name of 
Taiaroa Head, where the lighthouse 
now stands. At the period-probably 
about the early part of the eighteenth 
century-when the now extinot Ng&ti
m&moe tribe had been driven 8. and 
were making a stand in the region 
surrounding Dunedin, whioh was also 
pa.rtl,y in the ~n of their ene
mies, the conquering Ngaitahu tribe, 
many engagements occurred between 
these factions. The Ngaitahu held 
Pukekura, whilst a pa at Papanui, a 
few miles away, was occupied by the 
Ngatimamoe. On one ooeasion a feast 
was held, which was part&ken of by 
the children of both tribes. When the 
feast was over, the childretl began to 
play at their UBDAl sports. Soon, the 
elders who were looking on began to 
join in the games; when suddenly the 
people of Papanui (amongst whom was 
the great ohief Whaka-taka-anewha) 
attacked the people ofPukeltura, killing 
most of those present and taking some 
prisoners; amongst the latter being the 
renowned warrior, Tarewai. Nine men 
seized him, wrested his mere from him, 
and eommeneed to torture and Itill him 
with a flint knife; but snoh was the 
strength of Tarewai, that he meooeded 
in ahaking off his enemies and escaping. 
Returning after a sojourn in the forest 
with his wounds healed, he found the 
Ngatim&moebesieainghispa. Byaclever 
stratagem he recovered hiB me7'I!, then 
olimbed a tree in the forest and waved 
the mere &8 a signal to his friends 
inside the pa. They, seeing it waived 
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in the air, proudly OOIIlDl8Jloed a war
danoe, which provoked the beeiegera to 
asimilar""ofdeftanoe. TheNgaitahu, 
directed by signals from Tarewai, eun
ningI;y led the dance towards the ocean, 
which pve Tarewai his opportunity j 
he rushed past and entered the pa. 
The next morning he performed the 
greatest of all his military feats j he 
led the whole of his people through the 
enemy (though their numbers were far 
larger), killiDg many and putting the 
rest to flight j thus he proceeded on
warda, and left the pa d_rted. 

The Heads are now fortified with 
modern batteries. 

Porto bello may also be reached by 
rail to Port Chalmers and thence by 
steamer (exoursion steamers frequent 
during the summer). Tickets for 
train and steamer are issued at the 
Dunedin Rly. Sta. 

(6) Down the harbour to the 
Heads. Excursion steamers fre· 
quently go during the summer; the 
trip takes in all three or four hours. 

(7) To Waitati. This excursion 
may be made (a) by rail, 17 m. (see 
Rte. g3) ; (b) by road, Ig m. The road 
is good, and the scenery beautiful all 
the way; (e) on foot, by the Leith 
Valley, 14 m. The traveller goes to 
the Waterfall (see above) and thence 
over the saddle; the track is perfectly 
clear, and generally fit for riding as 
well as walking. 

A pleasant excursion of one day is 
made by going by one way and re
turning by another. 

(8) To MosgfeL By rail (see Rte. 
!a6" or by driving along the main 
South Road 10 m. 

A longer but very pleasant ex
cursion may be made by driving out 
by the West Taieri Road viA.8oslvn and 
HaI,/way Bush, passing .Ashbum Hall 
Ltmatie .A8fIlum, descending to the 
Taieri plain at the Sfl't6Y Stream, and 
thence crossing a portion of the plain 
by a crossroad to lIosgiel; and re
turning by the main South Road. The 
whole drive is about !a6 m. 

At 1I0sgiel is a large woollen 
factory. Viaitors admitted by ticket; 

application should previously be 
made at the office of the Company, 
High Street, Dunedin. 

(9) To Flagstaff Hill. Follow. 
ing the route described in the drive 
to MosgiBl as far as .Ashbum Hall, the 
traveller turns to the rt. just before 
passing that building, and takes a 
road (which is good for walking or 
riding but not for driving) to the 
summitofFlagstafHiU,g,rso ft.), the 
bare mountain to the N.W. of Dune
din. The view from the summit 
over the Taieri plain, the coast, and 
Dunedin, is very fine. 

(ro) To Brighton. A favourite 
watering-place, with an hotel and 
boarding houses, on the seaside, 13 
m. south of Dunedin. This is 
reached by driving, the road passes 
through ClmlTSham and Green Island. 

(II) To Pine Hill and Mount 
Cargfll.· A beautiful walk of five 
hours in all; but travellers who do 
not wish to make so long an excur· 
sion will find it pleasant to walk or 
drive part of the way. 

Starting from opposite the gate 
of the Botanical Gardtms, the road up 
Pim Hill is seen, rising at a steep 
grade. The view becomes more 
beautiful all the way up the ascent. 
From here a more lengthened walk 
may be taken to the summit of Mt. 
Cargill; from which the view is very 
extended, both over the town and 
towards the N. It is possible to 
ride or drive to the commencement 
of the light bush, which clothes the 
upper part of the mountain. 

(Ig) To Signal Hill. This is the 
bare hill overlooking the harbour 
on the N.E. side of the town. The 
traveller may start either from the 
junction of Clyde Street and Dundas 
Street, followIng the Cemetery Road 
to the suburb of Opolao ; or may reach 
that suburb from the tram terminus 
just beyond the Botanical Gardens, 
ascending to the ri. Thence fol
lowing the main road through 
Opoho, at the height of 1,000 ft. 
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a stone farm-house is reached. If 
the traveller wishes to proceed to 
the summit. he should I18Cend to 
the highest point of the cultivated 
land, strike thence acrOB8 to the rt. 
through the scnlb ! m. to the Trig. 
Station, marked by a cairn. The 
harbour and peninsula appear 
mapped out below. This walk may 
be accomplished in two and a half 
hours from the starting-point. 

(13) To the Taler! :Mouth. Rail 
to Henley 1011 m. (see Rte. :z6); 
thl!noo steamer (excursions frequent 
during summer) to the Mouth, ODe 
hour. Time: one day; but travel
lers wishing to make it two, can 
find a boarding-house at the Mouth. 

The master of the steamer will 
point out the 'Maori Leap' or 
, Maiden's Leap.' 

A small body of fugitive Ngatimamoe 
under Takiauau had fortified a pa OD 
Lab Waillola; Xorokiwhiti, the SOD 
of Takiauau, became acquainted with 
Hakitekura, the daughter of a Ngaitahu 
chief, whose pa was situated on the river. 
The lovers held clandestine meetings 
on the sands, until runlours of wars 
caused Takiauau to abandon his pa and 
make for the S. He embarked with 
his followers in a large war canoe and 
proceeded down the TaUri. As they 
were paBBing beneath her father's pi\, 
Hakitekura, eager to join her lover, 
sprang from the clift' into the water; 
but, striking either a rock or the canoe 
in her descent, was killed. Her father, 
Tuwiriroa, overwhelmed with grief and 
rage, swore that he would destroy the 
man that had caused this disaster. 
Following him to Rakiura (Stewart's 
Island) he Blew him and all his people 
there. 

ROUTE 26. 

DUNEDIN TO INVEBCARGILL. 

139 m. Rly. 

This cannot be recommended as 
a beautiful trip; but the line passes 
through a rich agricultural and pas
toral district, and the journey is not 
without interest. 

The line at first paB8es through 
the S. part of Dunedin, then 
acr088 some fields to the suburb 
(2 m.) of Caversham. Imme· 
diately after leaving the station 
the RIy. passes through a tunnel 
of more than ! m. in length, and 
then enters the Kaikorai Valley, at 
the head of which is the large Roslyn 
Woollen Factory. Chemical works, 
freezing works, and candle and other 
factories are seen. 

4 m. Cattleyards. Here the large 
stock sales take place. 

S m. Abbotsford (in the town 
cllIed 'Green Island '), where a 

-

line branches off 1. to the Green Island 
Coal Pits; and another rt. to the 
Femhill Coal Pit. 

The line then turns to the rt. and 
goes through the Chain HiUs Tunnel 
(! m.) to the Taieri Plain, a rich 
agricultural district. On the I. is 
seen Saddk Hill, one of the points 
of which Captain Cook took bear. 
ings. 

9 m. Wingatui JunctioD. 
[From here a line, known as the 

, Otago Central,' branches oft'to Middle
march, 40 m. About 6m. after leaving 
Wingatui, it passes over the Mullokrl 
Gull1l tIladuct, &)1 ft. in breadth and 
193 in height. It then runs for many 
miles up the narrow gor(18 of the Upper 
TaUri, through wild, rocky scenery. 

16 m. Hifldon. There is a small gold
field in the vicinity. 

3S m. SuttOfL Af'terthis the line enters 
the StrathtaUri Plain, bounded on the 
W. by the Rock and Pillar Range. 
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40 m. Kfddlemaroh, the present 
terminus. . Hotel. 

From here a mail coach runs by 
Hyde, Kyeburn, Naseby, and Alexandra 
to Clyde. See Rte. 27.] 

10 m. Mosgiel Junction. A 
large woollen factory. 

[From here a line branches off to 
Outram, 9 m., a holiday resort for 
people from Dunedin, prettily situ· 
ated close to the Mungatua Range.] 

From MOIIgiel the line runs along 
the TAll1Bl RIYlIB to 

15 m. Greytown. On the oppo· 
site side of the plain is seen the 
lIlUNIJATr/A RANIJJI. 

21 m. Henley. From here 
steamers frequently run down to 
the mouth of the river. 

Shortly after leaving the station, 
the two branches of the Tai6ri are 
crossed by iron bridges. 

:at; m. Wa.ihola, on the lake of 
the same name. The waters are 
discoloured by the sluicing at the 
mines further inland. Tea and 
coffee may be obtained at the sta· 
tion. 

32 m. lIlilllltml. Near the station 
is a large lime·burning establish· 
ment. 

s(; m. Milton. 
HotelII: Commercial; and others. 
Oh1U'Ohea: ..1119.; Pr6B.; R. C.; Wesl. 
Pop.: I,:aoo. 
The town, situated in the centre 

of the Tokomairiro Plain, contains 
pottery works, mills, and factories, 
and there are several coal·pits in 
the neighbourhood. 

[Here a line branches off to Lawrence, 
whence a coach runs to Queenstown. 
Travellers wishing to visit Lake Waka
tipu, and not pressed for time, may take 
this route. See Rte. 27.] 

Shortly after leaving Milton, the 
line crosses the Tokomairiro R. 

44 m. Lor!ell's Flat. The lakes Tua· 
kitito and Kaitangata, which may be 
seen on the L, afford sport to many 
visitors from Dunedin. 

50 m. Stirling. Here a line 
branches off to Kaitangata, 5 m., a 
large coal mine. 

The CLUTHA R. is crossed shortly 
before reaching 

53 m. Balclutha. 
HotelII: Orown; Oritwion. 
OhUZ'Oh .. : ..1119.; Pr6B.; R.C.; Wes/. 
Pop.: 900. 

A thriving town on the banks of 
the CLUTHA or 1Il0LINJlUZ (the river 
bears both names; the name Moli
neux was given to the Bay at the 
mouth by Captain Cook). 

ExCUBSIONB. 

(I) To Xaitanpta and the mouth 
of the Molineux. 

The main line is retraced as far as 
Stirling, and thence the branch to 
Kaitangata taken. Visitors are allowed 
to inspect the coal-mine, on application 
to the manager. From the coal-mine 
the tourist may walk over the hill to 
the ocean i and thence southward by 
the beach to the mOllth of the river, 
returning by ite banks to Kaitangata. 
The wholeexcursionmay~ be made 
in one day. 

(2) To the Nuggets. By rail to 
Boma1aapa, 8 m. Buggies can be ob· 
tained there i or can be ordered pre
viously from Nugget. Bay (Campbell's or 
Ottaway's Boarding House~ Bomahapa 
to Nuggete Bay, 8 m. The road passes 
Port )(olineux at the mouth of the 
river, near which is a small Maori kaik. 
At the Bay, comfortable lodgings may 
be obtained at either of the above
mentioned boarding houses. A beautiful 
excursion may be made thence, on foot 
or horseback, to Roaring Bay and 
Nugget's Point Lighthouse, 4 m. i and 
many beautiful walks through the 
bush. 

(3) To Catlin'. River. By rail to 
GlenomanI, 12 m. i and by coach thence 
to Owaka, 9 m. Hotels: ViaZ's and 
Pater_'B. At either Hotel the neces
sary conveyances and horses may be 
obtained (previous notice should be 
given). Boate may be hired from 
Messrs. John Oliver, Campbell, Duncan 
K'Kenzie, and Hanning. A beautiful 
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exC1lJ'llion may be made by boat to the 
mouth of the river; another by boat up 
Catlin'. Lake and B. A driving excur
sion may be made up the 0tDakcI V~. 
A prolonged excursion may be made, by 
buggy, horseback, or on foot, 17 m., to 
the mouth of the TGtIkupu R., returning 
the same day. There is no settled 
habitation at the Taukupu; but a oamp 
may be formed, and it is euy to obtain 
a boat to proceed up the Taukupu B., 
6 m. The excursion may be prolonged 
to the 7butuku R., 6 m.; and thence 
further to the CatAedf'lll Ccwu. 

Survey andl8tt1ement are proceeding 
80 rapid1y in this district, that further 
facilities for tourists will doubtJ.a BOOn 
be provided. 

74 m. Clinton. Here the train 
usually stops for lunch. Refresh
ment room at the station. 

BotelII: Royal Mail; Railway. 

Ok1U'Oh .. lAng. ; Pree. 

A small settlement in the centre 
of a fertile district. There is a large 
fish-nursery here. 

14 m. Waipahi. 
[Here a line branches off to Heriot, 

20m., through a sporting country, hav
ing fallow deer in the ranges and trout 
in the streams.] 

91 m. Pukerau. 
This was the scene of a famous Maori 

battle. Te Baupa.ra.ha from his strong
hold at Kapiti (see Bte. 15) sent a branch 
expedition down the W. coast of the 
S. Island. .After destroying and _tter
ing the inhabitants of the greenstone 
country near Hokitika, they crossed 
into the interior by the Haast Pass (see 
Bte. 29), and massacred the natives at 
Haw8&. They then oame down the 
Clutha for some hundreds of miles, on 
rafts made of the fiower-staJks of native 
1Iax; and crossing thence to the Ma
taum Valley, were met by local forces, 
aided (it is said) by lOme European 
whalers from Foveaux Straits, and 
utterly destroyed, the few lurvivors 
being made prisoners. The date of the 
battle was about 1836. 

In this, as in several districts of 
Southland, the traveller will be 
reminded of Scotland by seeing 
peat being cut. 

Shortly before reaching Gore, the 
line crosaes the M,UAUlU. RIV." 
which was the boundary of tho 
province of Southland. 

loom. Gore. 
BoW. : ~; Gore; and 

others. 
Okuoh. •• : Ang.; Pree. 
Pop.1 '}CO. 

A tlourishing l6ttJement, with 
mills and factories. 

[Here a line branches off across the 
Waimea Plains to Lumsden, and 80 on 
to Kingston. This is the direct _te 
from Dunedin to Lake Wa.ka.tipu. 

Goo TO Lux8DD. 37m. BJ;v. 7 •• 911-. 
S& 2d. i B. 1a..4d.. tie. ud. 
18m.~ 

37 m. Lumaden. See Bte. 31-] 

107 m. Kataura. 
BOMIII: Mataura; Britlgf. 
Okuroll.ea: Ang.; Pr88. 

A small town on the MatalWa Ri_, 
and one of the oldest settlements 
in the district; it has not, however, 
progreased as rapidly as some others. 
The paper .mills, at which thirty 
hands are regularly employed, are 
worthy of a visit. 

Here the line enters on the Great 
Southla"d Plain. It was at one time 
mostly covered with bush, as can 
be seen by the roots of trees which 
are come acr08B in digging, but 
much of it has disappeared. 

116 m. Edendale. 
A small settlement, founded by 

the N. Z. and Australian Land 01. 
At one time many steam ploughs 
were employed in this district, but 
they were soon found to be a mis
tate. 

[Here aline branches off to W;ynd
bam, 4 m., a small town of 400 in
habitants. Hotel: Boytr& Churches: 
.Aff{/.; /?'r'U From Wyndham a ooach 
goes through a fertile country, prettily 
broken by hilla and stresms, to ~ 
25 m.. a small settlement at the mouth 
of the JlataU1"ll R. Along the beach 
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towards Waipapt.J Point, quantities of 
black sand may be seen, somewhat 
richer in iron than that at Taranaki 
(see Rte. 12), and containing gold in 
fairly paying quantities. 

At Wa.ipapa Point, 0001U'ftCl the 
wreck of the TG""t'IIG, on April "9, 188,. 
The ship struck during the night, .... d 
the captain unfortunately decided that 
the safest course was to rema.in on 
board until a8Bista.noe came, instead of 
landing the puMngel'II and crew by 

boat. With the rising tide, however, 
the heavy se&JI, which were breaking 
on the reef, destroyed the vessel, and 
120 persons were lost.] 

Ig8 m. Woodlands. A rising 
township, containing meat· freezing 
works and a dairy factory. 

135 m. Mill Road. 

139 In. IlIVEBCABGILL. See Rttl. 
30 • 

ROUTE 27. 

DUNEDIN BY LAWRENCE AND CLYDE TO LAKES WANAKA 

AND WAKATIPU. 

(From Dunedin to either Wanaka 
or Wakatipu takes two days.) 

DUREDIlII TO LA. WREBOE. 60 m. Rly. 
12S. 6d., Ss • ... d.; R. 16s. 8d., 118. Ia. 

For the first part of the journey to 
(36 m.) ]l[fiton, see Rte. g6. 

38 m. Clarkesville. Here the 
line diverges from the main line, 
and goes up the valley of the S. 
branch of the TOKOJlAIBIBO R. 

41 m. Glenore. A small mining 
township, once more busy than it 
is now. 

45 m. Manuka. The line then 
follows the valley of the Manuka 
Oreek, and passes through undula
ting country to 

53 m. Waitahuna (otherwise 
HaooWck), another mining township. 
It then winds through the ranges to 

60 m. Lawrence. Rly. terminus. 
Botelll: Commercial; Railway. 
Ob:a.rc~: A:flg.; Pres.; B. C.; WesI.; 

Cong. 
~op.: 1,100. 

The town was originally estab
lished in 186:or in connexion with 

the rich alluvial gold.fields of Ga
briel' 8 G1dly. It is still the centre 
of an important field, worked chiefly 
by sluicing; some quartz reefs are 
also being opened. Besides thi~, 
it is in a good agricultural and 
pastoral district. 

LA.WREBOE TO PEllBBOKE. I:or5 m. 
coach. 

The road traverses a well-grassed 
pastoral country, with stretches of 
agricultural land. 

13 m. The CLUTHA B. is crossed 
by a bridge. 

The road then proceeds along or 
near to the bank of the Clutha. On 
the way is passed the famons 
'Island Block,' where extensive 
sluicing operations are going on, 
following the lead of gold deposited 
in an ancient channel of the Clutha. 

For several miles the road tra
verses a plain known as 'Moa Flat: 
from the number of moa bones found 
there. 

40 m. Boxburgh (otherwise 
called T8I7iot). 

Botelll: Commercial; and others. 
01J,~: A.ng.; Pre8.; B. C.; Wesl. 
Pop. 1 350. 
Here the coach stops for the night. 
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Along the base olthe MI'. BEHon 
RANOM immediately N. of Roxburgh 
for 5 or 6 m. there are considerable 
orchards and fruit gardens where 
peaches, apricots, and vines bear 
well in the open air. Large quanti
ties of fruit are sent to Dunedin. 

The road then follows along the 
Range keeping close to the Clutha 
R. The river is crossed by a hand
some suspension bridge just before 
reaching 

A mining town with both alluvial 
working and quartz reefing in the 
neighbourhood. Brown coal is al80 
worked, for local consumption. The 
town is situated at the junction of 
the Kawarau, the outlet of Lake 
Wakatipu, with the Clutha, the out
let ofWanaka and Hawes. 

[Travellers who do not intend to 
visit Lake Wanaka will proceed to 
Queenstown on Lake Wakatipu. 

70 m. Alexandra. A mining CBOXWELL TO QUEE1f8'l"OWl'l. 43 m. 
coach. township. 

Hotel. I Cri/erilm; Caledol\ian. 

Churollea: Pres.; R. C. 

Pop.: 10150. 

The road from Alexandra then 
passes through the' Dunstan Flat,' 
a level expanse of sandy plain to 
(75 m.) Clyde, which may be de
scribed as the gateway into the 
interior lake country. 

[A coach goes from here to Naaeby 
and Middlemarch. 120m. See Rte .• 6.] 

The road· then follows the course 
of the Clutha through the Dunstan 
Gorge •. 

88 m. Cromwell. 

For the first 3 or 4 m. the road 
traverses a beautifully level tract 
of grass country; then enters the 
Kawarau Gorge, following the bank 
of the Kawarau R. for 30 m., and 
then crosses the river by a fine 
suspension bridge. About 3 m. 
beyond the bridge, the road from 
Pembroke to Queenstown ia joined. 
For the rest of the way, see Roo. 1018.] 

The road then follows up a beau
tiful grass valley of considerable 
width along the banks of the Clutha. 
and passes several mining and other 
settlements. CIQ8e by on the 1. is 
the lofty Pisa Range (so called from 
a fanciful resemblance between 
some of the pillar-like rocks and the 

H~tel.: Mountey'sj Junctirmj Com- famousJ.eaningTower), and on the 
merClal. rt. are the Dunstan Mts. 

Churoh •• : Ang. ; Pres.; R. C.; wes1'1 
Pop.: 500. 11015 m. PEJIBBOKE. See Rte. 1018. 

ROUTE 28. 

THE HERMITAGE (lilT. COOK) TO LAKES PUKAKI, WANAKA, 

HAWEA AND WAKATIPU. 

This route takes three days' coach- OX.AB .. UIA. TO PExBBOKE. 71 m. 
ing; but at least two days' halt Coach. 
should be made at Lake Wanaka. 

THE HEBlUT,j,GE TO PuLUU. 36 m. 

PUltAKI TO O)[,j,RAlU.. 1015 m. 
Rte. 1OI4· 

See 

The road crosses a level plain, the 
AHUBIBI R. being on the rt., and then 
winds up the valley of the Long Slip 
Creek so gradually that the traveller; 
will be surpriaed to find that at 
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110 m. Lindis Pass, the altitude of 
3,185 ft. has been reached. 

It then descends the Lindis Valley 
a,midst pretty scenery, not 80 tree
less as that already pasl*ld through 

On the way down the valley Morven 
HUl Station is passed, and soon after. 
a bridle track goes to tho rt. up a 
long spur, to GRAND Vuw; and then, 
skirting to the 1. of the peak, de
scends and rejoins the coach road. 
From Grand View (as its name im
plies) the panorama is magnificent. 
From the point at which the coach 
is left to that where it is picked up 
again is 10 to III m., whereas by the 
coach road it is about 30; hence. 
good walkers can leave the coach 
and rejoin it at the end of their 
walk. 

Emerging from the valley the road 
passes over the Lindis Downs and 
strikes across some rolling country. 

Tan-lIS Statien, the property of 
Messrs. Dalgetty & Co., is passed 
through, and the homestead seen on 
the l. The road enters the valley 
of the Clutha, and after this is fairly 
level. 

63 m. A road to the rt. here leads 
to 'lawea Fl.at and Lake Hawea. 

The Clutha is cI'ossed by a punt 
_ just below its junction with theHawea 

River and immediately afterwards 

(70 m.) Albert Town (otherwise 
Newcastl.e) is reached. 

The road is now nearly level to 

(71 m.) Pembroke. 
Koalll: Wanaka (very comfort

able) ; Com_cial. 

Buggies (158. single. 308. double) 
nnd horses (7s. 6d.) may be hired at 
the Wanaka Hotel. 

:l'op.: 200. 

The surface of LAIr. WANAIrA is 
930 ft. above sea level, whilst its 
bottom is 155 ft. below. It is about 
30 m. long by 3 m. wide; and has an 
area of 57,000 acres. Unfortunately, 
hotels on the lake are few; besides 
the hotel at Pembroke the only 
accommodation houses are at the 

[NBID ZBaland.] 

head of the lake and at Minaret Bay. 
Tourists tsking long excursions in 
other dhections must therefore 
camp out. 

Travellers say that this lake ill 
even more beautiful than Wakatipu, 
having a greater variety of outline, 
and the mountain peaks being more 
distinct and less in mass than thoStl 
around Lake Wakatipu. 

It is said that Wanua, like Hawea 
and Wakatipu, was scooped out by 
glacial action. as the moraine at 
the lower end of each testifies. 

EXCUBSIONs. 

There is a steamer on the lake 
which takes different trips on various 
days, and at other times may be 
hired from Messrs. MCDougall, of 
Pembroke. The principal water 
excursions are 

(I) To the Head of the Lake, 
two days; the night being spent at 
Moffat's accommodation house at 
Makarora. 

As the steamer goes along, after 
passing Plantalien Island, there is 
seen in front Crescent Island, with 
Mt. Alta (7,838 ft.) rising above it. 
To the right is the Peninsula, behind 
which an estuary runs up for about 
5 m., and Mt. Grandlliew in the dis
tance. To the westward ale the 
Han-is Range, in which Black peak 
rises to a height of 7,566 ft.; the 
Buchanan Peaks and (Rlmdhu. Bay. 

Passing between Roy's or Wallace 
Peninsula and Crescent Island, MatuM
tuki Bay is seen on the 1., and a more 
extensive view opens up, including 
Manuka Islo.nd, the TwinPeaks (5,687 ft. 
and 50438 ft.), the Minarets 1,7, ISg ft.), 
Mt. Albert (7,063 ft.), and the Tun-et 
Peaks (5,145 ft.), and on the rt. Mt. 
Burke (4.461 ft.), with Mt. Gold to 
the S. of it, Sentinel Peak (5,959 ft.), 
and the McKerrow range ,7,422 ft.). 

(2) To Ka.nuka (sometimes also 
called Pigeon or Weka) Island. A 
lovely island, containing a small 
lake (Rototui) 480 ft. above the level 

II: 
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of the main laktt; from Craigelachie, ceeding up the valley, magnificent 
the rock above the lakelet, the view views of the snowy mountain and 
is very picturesque. glaciers of Mt. Aspiring are obtained. 

(3) To West Wana.ka. and (3) To Criffel A drive of about 
Glendhu Bay. 10 m. from Pembroke; near the 

This includes a glorious view of summit is a mining township. 
Mt. Aspiring (90960 ft.). Botel: Maidmen's. 

(4) To East Wa.na.ka and Dub· The view is very extensive and 
lin Bay. 8OmewhatmsemblesthattromGrand 

Amongst the excursions by land View. 
should be mentioned 

(I) To Lake Hawea, a pleasant 
drive of 13 m. along the Hawea Flats. 

The C/utha R. is crossed by a punt 
at Albert 7'own (see above). The sur· 
face of Lake Hawea is 134 ft. higher 
than that of Wanaka; it is also 
s;IOO ft. deeper. 

The scenery of the lake is pretty 
but cannot be compared in grandeur 
to that of the other lakes. On the 
range close to the lake are numbers 
of red deer, which have been intro
duced from Scotland by the Accli
matization Society. Licenses for 
shooting mllY be obtained at Dune
din; the shooting season is April 
and May. 

(II) Up the lIlatukftukf Valley 
to the foot of lilt. Aspiring. A 
day's excursion on horseback, or tor 
flome distance by buggy; a guide 
not neceSilary to experienced travel· 
lers, as the track is level and in an 
open grassy valley all the way. 

The track passes GI81Idhu Bay, where 
Mt. Aspiring (g,¢o ft.) first comes in 
sight, and then goes up the valley, 
crossing the Matatapu (a tributary of 
the Matukiluki) from which an hour's 
ride leads to Cattle Flats Station; after 
that numerous streams are crossed 
/lnd waterfalls seen. Whilst pro-

PUJlROKE TO QUEENSTOWlil. 43 m. 
coach. The scenery is not ebpecially 
striking at first. A glimpse of the 
Hummit of Mt. Aspiring is seen look. 
ing backwards just before entering 
the Cardruna Valley. The district has 
suffered severely from the rabbit 
peHt. 

The road proceeds up the valley of 
the Cardrona R. to 

(16 m.) Cardrona. IZUI.. A 
small mining township once more 
prosperous than it is at present. 

The traveller then continues up 
the valley until he reaches the saddle 
of the Crown Range, the watershed of 
the c/u~ha R. The view here is very 
fine. Lake Wakatipu, Lake !layes, the 
Kawarau R., Ben lAlmond, the Remark· 
ables, and other mountains may be 
seen. 

The road then descends through 
an agricultural district which though 
at an altitude of 2,000 ft. above the 
sea, produces splendid crops of wheat 
and oats on the Crown Terrace. 

39 m. Here the road to Cromwell 
branches off to the l. See Rte. f.l7. 

33 m. Arrowtown. 
For the rest of the way see Rte. 3 I. 

42 m. QUEENSTOWlil. See Rte. 31. 
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]4JOU'l''l' 29. 

HOKITlKA BY THE HAABT PASS TO LAKE WANAKA. 

m. 
This is only a Bou1Je for strong BIld 

adventurous traveIIera. Though very 
beautiful and interesting, it cannot yet 
be 33:~3,tmmend44L L343: ordm"33L 344Urists. 
It at least days. TIm", Hoki-
tik43 34ig Wa433!,343443 B. (so 4343 buggy 
can be take~ j after that the rOad is for 
the most part a bridle track and fairly 
passable, having been f~rmed and 

!;~'~:~5~:3,:::~~i::~:~= 
ocean IU¥l river beaches, affording, a 
~t .variety of scenery, from ille 
m3~,estlc pew of the Kt. Cook Bangoe 

~33~:;4 ~(033'3473 is ~~7:3t,,:!=e 
but especially ,luring spriii,g ~~ sum: 
mer, when the flowers are in blossom. 
The, many rivers to be traversed, and 

~~3::;~~~4i44jf:t?.::SS;;:~] 
the large rivers down the coast the 
Westland County Council have placed 
ferry-men and boats for the convenience 

:~!:~r:~!Cf' ~~::S:::::~:t 
Wooden signals for caIIinli the ferr;y
men are supposed to be kept in order 
at each, but the usual method is to 
• 33333433" The '" V&rlf ~'" 6d. to 

~a;i3'::;~~tly~~;:~447ie~ 
~er, go right through without employ
J.llg a boat, but strangers should never 
attempt this. Autumn and winter are 

:~~33;;:~ it ~~:~!:'~:Zt;~~:~F~Jj~~ 
II8veral of the ocean beaches' bluffs 
have to be traversed, in some parts of 
which narrow tracks have been benched 

,,3 the hillsidtt t,t allow t,3 3ttt~tlng at, 
state ot Ltt434t blufft 

frequently in a aingte ti4te from 
smooth sand, round which a buggy can 
be driven, to bare rough rocks and 

t~t'l'de:~~;;:h:f~3:;::s:;e:~:~ 
when led. 

An old traveller, although 
with the advice 

33~~~".·~ oth8l'8, go 
n337:3WE& to mouth Haattt 
without a guide j but from thence to 
Lake Wanaka, as well as for any of the 
~de excursions, a guide should be taken. 

3'''':~f:~;:~~~~~:~ 
Haattt a ,fortnightly one, ca.rried by 
:Mr. Daniel Koiti of Gillespies. Tra.
vellers can easily arrange to go under 

W7"?!:';~"33~:~;!~:;~:' ::3~~: 
It is, however, better to horses' '';t 
Hokitika and return them by the mail. 
men. From Haa.st to Wanaka there is 
~ and 

,tTI33bited h33Ifnay GoV,434' 
has two for 

purpose, where travellers can camp 
the night, one on each aide of the Haast 
oro!!Singa near the Burke junction, 

~~~:~:t ~~~~}~~t:?i 
at mouth of the Haast, who can 
IWro generally supply horses and a guide 

:~!= =;,,:~,i~~~~:~;r~:!~m3 
the peaks in main range of the 
Southern Alps, which are never more 
than 20 m. distant, and (like many 

'3;:;:~h~~:t:;:3,~ snOW-oU33L 
f, ,,330 ac3,""'" 

From Hokitika the main S. road 
runs nearly parallel and a short 
tillitt&nce the B. 

;34 m. K+44443.1443Ltc. tOWllsh±tL 
Herto! the river is crossed by a 100ig 
wooden bridge. 

Ita 
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The road then follows up the 1. 
bank of the river through the little 
mining village of Woodstock, and then 
turns olf to the S.W. and paases 
through another village named 
Bimu. 

9 m. Fr08ty Creek is crossed by 
a bridge. 

12 m. Ogilvie' 8 AccommodatWn Hootle. 
From here the beautiful Mahinapua 
lake (see Rte. 19) is only some 2 m. 
distant by road and boat. 

20 m.Boss. 
Bo"lII: Empire i Junctiml i C%ub i 

and others. 
ChlUOh .. : Ang. i Pres. i B. C. i Wesl. 
Pop.: Boo. 
A pretty and clean·looking mining 

township. The famous' Ross United' 
• Mt. D'Or,' and 'Prince of Wales' 
sluicing gold'mining claims are 
situated around here. 

22 m. Donoghue's ScIwol and a few 
scattered cottages. 

. 24 m. Mikonui B. Ford and Ferry 
kept by Chas. Holly: house on S.W. 
side. 

30m. Mr.Samuel Ferguson's home· 
stead. 

35 m. Little Waitaka, or Gurdon B. 
There is no ferry; the ford is good 
at ordinary times, though a little 
rough with stones; over it is a wire 
suspension bridge. 

[The Kt. Bangitoto Iilver mine is 
some 6 m. up this valley; it is reaohed 
by a metalled track up the l bank, re
crossing to the rt. about 5 m. up. There 
is some very fine gorge scenery up this 
river. The mine has not been developed 
to any extent, but excellent prospects 
have been obtained.] 

34 m. The road here enters, and 
for about 1 m. follows the bed of the 
Waitaka B., which is now running 
in a number of streams, generally 
easily crossed when not in flood. 
There is what is termed a horse 
ferry, but no boat on this river; the 
house, which is on the 1. bank, is 
kept by Alexander Urquhart. 

38 m. l>u.ffer's Creek. A few gold 
miners are at work here. There is 
a good ford, and a wire foot-bridge. 

391 m. to 41 m. The road skirts 
the beautiful lake Ianthe, from the 
beach of which a lovely view of the 
lake itself, th" surrounding hill.., 
and Mt. Adams in the distance, is 
obtained. 

41! m. A cold sulphur spring in 
the creek on the 1. side olthe road. 

45 m. EronB' Creek, generally dry or 
nearly so; rough stony crossing. On 
the S. side Mr. Karnbaeh has a hut 
and considerable clearing. 

som.BigWanganuiB. Ferry-house 
and boat on the S.W. side, kept by 
Mr. Peter Hende. A .. trong and 
rapid river, generally fordable in 
winter, and to the experienced tra
veller in summer also; but strangers 
should always take the ferry, as the 
water is discoloured and some parts 
of the ford are rough. There are 
several hot sulphur springs up the 
river. 

About this point the dray road 
turns into a mere bridle track. 

53 m. Wa11ga1lui schoolhouse. 
54 m. Here a road branches off to 

the rt., through some good agri
cultural land. 

56 In. Little Wanganui B., running 
in several streams, with good CrOSS
ings, easily forded in ordinary 
weather. There is no ferry. Mr. 
Thomas Ferguson's homestead and 
clearings arll on the rt. bank_ 

57 m. The road begins to ascend 
the slope of Mt. Hercules (the only rise 
of any consequence from Hokitika). 
The saddle is reached in I m. 

59 m. (Down the opposite slope, 
below the old hut.) A good bird's 
eye of the Botokino and Wataroa jlats 
is obtained here. Lake Rotokino ap
pears below in the rt. corner, the 
Littls Man B. or 1>ry Creek (as it is 
more often called) winding about 
in the centre with an ooca.sional 
glimpse of the Wataroa B.! aud sur-
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rounding hills in the distsnce, 
whi18t a few settlers' houses dimly 
visible give animation to the scene. 

60 m. The flat ill again reached. 
The road then runs through a some
what swampy but good flat, mostly 

, open. 

64 m. Dry Oreek. On the rt. bank 
Mr. Thomas Ferguson has an out
station. As the name denotes. this 
stream is gf'nerally dry where the 
Toad crosses, the water filtering 
through under the gravel. 

67 m. Near this two rough little 
streams, Parke,.'s and Rough Oreek, not 
containing much water at ordinary 
times, but bad in Hoods, are crossed. 

69 m. Wataroa R. Ferry-house 
and boat on S,W. side, kept by Mr. 
Alexander Gunn. A strong and 
rapid river with opaque water and 
rough bottom ; strangers should call 
the ferryman, although regular 
travellers can usually ford it in 
winter and sometimes in summer. 

[The Seeley P888 through the Southem 
Alps to Canterbury is some 20m. up this 
river. It is said to be an easy pass; 
altitude 50800 ft.] 

71 l m. The road to Wataroa Flat 
settlement turns up to the rt. From 
here the road is a good dray one to 
Okarito and Mapourika township. 

72 m. Waita1r9i schoolhouse, and 
a few settlers' cottages; no Accom
modation House. 

73 m. WAlrANGITAONA R. A clear 
stream, with a good ford at ordinary 
times. 

77 m. LAIU WAHAPO, a pretty sheet 
of water, surrounded by hills on 
three sides is touched lind skirted 
for I! m. 

79 m. Forks of Okarito R.. and 
junction of Manapourika ' road. 
Small Accommodation House. 

[From this point the road to Mana
pourika Lake aud township, and to the 
Francis Joseph Glacier, turns oft'. It is 
a trip ",ell worth making, for the lake, 
~ountain and glacier scenery. It is 

best to make Okarito the headquarters. 
A horse can be taJr.en almoet to the foot 
of the glacier, whioh is only 1"5 ft. 
above the sealevel; for the oonvenience 
of foot travellers, several wire bridges 
have been erected over the Totar& and 
Waiho rivers on the way up. From 
Okarito Forks the distance to Mapourika 
village, and the lower end of the lake is 
39 m. ; to Patriok and Green's Sta. on 
the Totar& R. 10 m.; and to the foot of 
the glacier, 15 m. If the start is made 
from Okarito township, 4 m. must be 
added to these distances. A few gold
miners are at work about 2 m. below 
the glacier. To avoid retracing his 
steps, the tourist can, when returning, 
ride straight down the Waiho R. and 
flat to the sea, and thence along the 
coast to Okarito, the distance being 
much the same either way,] 

83 m. OkaritO. 
Hotels: Patrick' B; Bridgeman'lI. 

A small town, once more flourish
ing than it'is now. It is distsnt 
from Hokitika 55 m. by sea. A 
small steamer makes quarterly trips 
to this and some places further S. 
with goods, &c., for the settlers and 
miners. The Okarito lake or lagoon 
is a sheet of water some 6 m. long 
with an average width of more than 
I m.; it is a favourite resort of 
wild ducks and black swans all the 
year round. The swans' eggs \ which 
are equal to four hens' eggsl at cer
tain seasons form a considerable 
item ill the diet of the inhabitants : 
one person may often gather 100 in 
a day_ The sea frequently throws 
a shingle-bank up across the entrance 
to the harb,)ur, which all kinds of 
traffic can pass over dryshod; it re
mains until the water rises up to 
near the houses, when all hands 
collect and cut a channel; a very 
8mall opening suffices, as the accu
mulated water in the lagoon soon 
sweeps it out, and a good entrance 
is again formed. 

From Okarito southwards to 
Bruce Bay the road follows oft' and 
on the ocean beaches. On leaving 
Okarito when the tide suits and the 
bluff is good, the traveller keeps 
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round the beach; when otherwise On a fine day a grand view of the 
he takes the track turning off to the main range, and the Francis Joseph 
I. between the Court and the har· Glacier are obtained from the river· 
bourmaster's house, which leads bed. 
over the Bluff and (though steep in 93 m. Omoeroa Bluff, This is rarely 
places) is a fairl, passable bridle· passable on the beach, but there is 
road, striking the beach again near a track over the back; and the 
the 3 m. creek and lagoon, on the traveller, having crossed it, can 
opposite side of which is the Ferry· either turn on to the beach again 
house, kept by Mr. Graham. O~ca· at once, or keep on along the track 
sionally, and for considerable past Mr. Gault's house, and across 
periods, the mouth of the creek and the Omoeroa stream (94 m.) before 
lagoon is blocked by a bar ohhingle turning down. 
thrown up by the sea, across which 
it is safe to ride; the dangerous 96 m. Waikukupa stream and ac
time being for a day or so after it commodation house kept by Mr. E. 
first breaks out, when many quick· Gibb. 
sands form; after it has run for a loa m. Galway BluJf; generally a 
while the bottom becomes firm. rough and rocky one to get round, 
Strangers should always take the although at times the rocks are 80 

boat; many lives have been lost in sanded up that one can ride round 
this stream. In the early days, with ease, following the beach all 
good gold was obtained on this 3 m. tlae way to Gillespie's; when the 
beach; some years ago a suction extreme point (GilJe8pie's Blt\Jf) is 
gold dredge was tried, but proved a bad, there is a track turning oft up 
failure; the machinery has lain the side of the hill about I! m. on 
there ever since. the N.E. side, which leads through 

87! m. Blanchard's or Five mils Bluff. a short tunnel cut in the ridge and 
The traveller keeps'round the beach joins w~t is known as t~e 'far 
or goes over by tae . track, according d?wners track. After c~osslDg the 
to tile state of the tide and bluff. \ lull through the bush, ~hls track reo 

" turns to the beach Just beyond 
.88. m. The ~ve Mlie Beach g?ld Gillespie's point, crossing the Wa;. 

d.ggm!!s, ~!lce nch an~ famous,.~th kohai stream by a bridge (106 ro.), 
a flourlshlD~ townshIp, contawlDg and following along the beach to 
hotels, dancmg houses, and stores, 
now represented by some half 
dozen huts scattered along the 
beach where a few miners still eke 
out a living. Another suction dredge 
was erected here, but proved a 
failure. 

gol m. Waiho Bluff, on which is 
the "'ignal for calling the ferryman. 

911 m. Waiho R. Ferry·house on 
the S.W. side, kept by Mr. Wallace. 
The river runs swift and strong, but 
has a good bottom, although the 
crossing alters with each flood. The 
best fords are above the bluff, round 
which the County Council has cut a 
track; the flats down to the sea are 
full of quicksands. Strangers should 
always call the ferryman. 

108m. Gillespie's. 
Botelll: Ryan's; McBride's. 
Ch1l1'oh: R. C. 

A. long straggling village built on 
the sandhills fronting the beach, 
where the schooner which brought 
round Lhe dredging plant still lies 
embedded in shingle. Here also 
a suction gold· mining dredge was 
tried and proved a failure. 

From Gillespie's a magnificent 
view * is obtained of Mis. Cook 
(12,349 ft.), Tasman (II,475 ft.), and 
La PeroU86 (ro,359 ft.). Excursions 
can be made to the Fox and Balfour 
Glaciers, the distance to the former 
being about 15 m., and to the latter 
about 20 m. A horse can be takeQ 
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to within I m. of the Fox, but not 
nearer than about 10 m. of the 
Balfour, to a point where there are 
some miners' huts, and a wire foot
bridge over the Cook R. To both 
a guide is ne~essary, and oali. be 
procured at Gillespie's. Part of the 
return journey may be varied by 
coming down Mllers' Track, which 
follows the rt. bank of the LO'Wer 
Cook R. to the sea, some 9 m: be
low the meeting of the Cook and 
Fox rivers. 

J09! m. A very short and easy 
bluff. 

1I0} m. Cook's Lagoon is crossed 
in front of the house of the ferry
man, Mr. Dan. Koiti. Tho track 
then proceeds along the river-bed 
for about ! m., and crosses over 
Coolts R. (which is usually in two 
branches) and down the shingle bed 
to the point of Cook's Bluff, Strangers 
should never attempt to cross the 
river without the ferryman, as there 
are occasionally quicksands. Round 
Cook's Bluff a narrow track for 
horses has been cut for more than 
! m. just above the rocks. 

II3} m. The Oinetamafea or 
saUwater Creek (often dangerous) is 
crossed. Strangers coming from 
the N. should take the Cook's R. 
ferryman on with them; and those 
from the S. the Karangarua ferry
man, to put them across; it is part 
of their duty under agreement with 
the County Council. 

lIS! m. Ferry-house at Karan
garua R.. kept by James Ferguson. 
Sometimes this river can be forded 
on the beach; but except in times 
of flood there is always a good ford 
straight over from the house. The 
track skirta down the edge of the 
river, and goes out at Hunt's Beach. 
(II7! m.). A basket signal, to be 
erected by anyone coming from 
the S. and requiring the ferryman, 
stands on a sandhill on the S. side 
of the mouth of the river; as the 
distance from the house is consider
able, time is saved by raising a 

smoke at the foot of the signal. 
There is plenty of dry wood about. 
Hunt's Beach is usually hard and 
sandy. A few miners are at work 
near Hum' 8 Greek, some of whom have 
been there for twenty-five years. At 
times traffic goes along the beach 
and round 'Jacob's Bluff' on 'Ma
kawiho point' to Bruce Ball; but this 
is not generally good, and as a rule 
the best way is by the Manakaiau R., 
turning off the beach near M,·Cttlloch's 
Hut ,121 m.), crossing that river at 
a ford (122 m.), 

123 m, Makatbiho or Jacob's R. is 
forded. This is a beautiful stream. 
The track then turns down the 1. 
bank of the river. 

125 m. A small native village is 
passed through. 

1::i6 m. The' track goes out on 
the beach near the school, which is 
a mixed one for both Natives and 
Europeans. 

127 m. Ritchie's Accommodation 
HOUM and store. 

The landing and goods shed at Bruce 
Bay are nearly 2 m. further on, and out 
of the line of the southern traffic. 

Shortly after leaving Ritchie's, 
the track leaves the beach and 
follows generally the course of the 
Mahitahi R. 

132} m. The Mahitahi R is crossed. 
There are a few settlers' houses on 
the rt. bank. 

After leaving the river, the track 
passes through some low swampy 
country. 

139 m. The Paringa R. is crossed. 
The ford is good; there is no ferry. 
Messrs. Power have their homestead 
on the 1. bank, and Mr. O'Rourke 
his (which is also the Post Office), 
about lim. further on. There is no 
regular accommodation house, but 
travellers can generally get put up 
at either place, 

144 m. The track passes close to 
the end of the pretty Paringa Lake. 
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149 \ m. A metalled bridle road 
here turns off toO the rt., and leads 
to Lake Moet'aki (51 m.) and the Ocean 
Beach (9 m.). 

151 m. The Moemki or Blue B. is 
cr088ed. The ford is fair; there is 
no boat, but a good wire foot-bridge 

The road then begins to aBCend 
by a winding route. 

154 m. The WAxAPoHAr SADDLlI is 
reached. 

The road then in descending eon· 
tinues to twist in IlUd out of one 
gully after another, the only sign of 
habitation being Adair'slr<m Hut on 
the I., which is seldom occupied. 
From many of the outward bends, 
however, splendid views are obtained 
of the grass lsnd on the Oku~Mata· 
kitaki Range above and to the 1., and 
also of the flat country extending 
from Ship Creek to the Haast B., and 
of the Opm Bay Island8 20 m. away. 
On the flat are soon a chain of small 
lakes known as TauwherikUi or the 
Maori Lakes. Ship Creek takes its 
name from the remains of an old 
ship which lies some 40 or 50 yda. 
up from high water mark; she has 
been diagonally planked and fast
ened together with hardwood screw 
bolts. 

167! m. The flat is again reached. 
170 m. The Waita B. is crossed 

for the first time. 

17~! m. The Waita R. is again 
crossed; the ford is good. Messrs. 
Robinson and Friend have their 
homestead at the elbow of the river. 

173 m. The track crosses the 
WAIrA LAGOON, and goes out on to 

• the Ocean Beach j there is a wire rope 
lind cage over the lagoon for foot 
passengers. and a good hard ford on 
either side of the cage line, although 
the water is sometimes over the 
horse's back when the mouth of 
the lagoon is blocked, or the tide 
is high. 

173} m. Two tall Tatara posts, evi· 
dently the remains of an old Maori 
store, stand a little back from the 
beach, and have doubtlees at one 

~ 

time been surrounded by a native 
village. 

I76! m. Here the traveller leaves 
the beach and enters on a bush 
track known as the gluepot, which 
extends to 

178} m. The HAAST RrvBB, which 
is usually fordable in winter when 
the tide is out; but no stranger 
should attempt it without the ferry
man who lives on the S. side. Mr. 
Adam Cron koops it and also the 
accommodation house (179 m.). 

The SS. Waipara occasionally visits 
the H8II8t, but more often lands supplies 
at the Oku .... R., about 8 m. down the 
coast, whence they are sent on pack 
horses. On the Oku.... and 7'urnbtUl 
rivers are a number of settlers, also at 
Waitoto, 16 m. from the H8II8t, and at 
the Arawata R., 20 m.; while at Jack. 
son's Bay, 24 m., is a very good roadstead 
harbour. This may be said to be the 
ultima Thule of settlement in S. West
land, although there is another station 
on 0a.Icade R., and there are a few 
miners at Big Bay. Jackson'. Bay 
landing is 203 m. by land, and '40 m. by 
sea, from Hokitika.. 

Leaving Cron's, the track follows 
generally the direction of the Haast 
R, although for a few miles it is 
some distance back from it, in the 
bush. 

186 m. The Big BluJ! is rounded. 
The track then comes out on the 
river.bed, which (except at the 
different bluffs, where it goes inland 
for a few chains, and crosses on zig. 
zag tracks) it follows nearly all the. 
way up to and past the Clarke Bluff. 

189 m. The Thomas BluJ!. 

193 m. Halfway Bluff. 

I m. further on is Gap Creek, whioh 
is ouly some 3 m. in length; at the end 
there are some little grassy fiats about 
i m. wide; these again being surrounded 
by a I m. fringe of bush, beyond whioh 
rise on three sides vertical oliffs, some 
3,000 to 4,000 ft. high, while above them 
again and on either hand stand the 
snow·clad peaks, Victor (6,319 ft.) and 
Norge7' (6,211 ft.). This wonderful place 
is easily a.ooessible on foot, though there 
is no out track. 

I 

I 

I 

j 
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195! m. Demon C'reek; up which 
are Demon Gulch, Imp Grotto, and the 
beginnin.g of Parapet Cliff., which run 
parallel to the river, but a little 
distance in. 

198 m. Roaring Bt71y Creek comes 
brawling down on the opposite side 
of the Raast R. 

202} m. Ni_', Bluff is crossed. 
204 m. An iron hut placed here 

by the Government all a halfway 
stage and a IIhelter for any travellers 
caught by 1Ioods and unable to ford 
the river above. 

206 m. The Clarke Bluff, opposite 
the junction of the Clarke and Lands· 
borough rivers with the Haas!. The 
track has been fonned to each side, 
but not round this bluff; conse
quently it is neeesHary to cross and 
re-crOBB the Rust, which runs in 
against the Bluff. Mr. Stewart of 
W"naka has an outstation some 2 m. 
up, on the 1. bank of the Lands
borough; it is visible from the tra'}k, 
but seldom inhabited. 

210} m. The traveller crol'l86s to 
the rt. bank of the Haast. The ford 
is good. 

21I m. Another iron hut placed 
here by the Government as a shelter 
in times of flood for travellers from 
the Wanaka side who may be unable 
to ford the river. Nearly opposite, 
but a few chains below this hut, the 
Burke R. flows into the Hoost through 
a wonderful gorge or canon which is 
only a short distance above the junc
tion. The water comes rushing and 
boiling through a narrow opening 
about 12 ft. wide, with precipitous 
cliffs rising on each side to a height 
of 400 or 500 ft. The water of the 
Burke is beautifully clear and trans
parent, and forms a contrast to 
that of the Rasst, which in summer 
time is of the usual milky colour of 
all glacial rivers, although in winter 
quite clear, with beautiful ultra
marine depths showing here and 
there. In the Burke just above the 
junction where the water is still and 
deep, thousands of grayling may be 
seen. 

On leaving the hut, the track 
skirts round a rocky siding parallel 
to the Rust. 

10113 m. The track cr08BeS the WiU, R. 
juetabove its junction with the Hetast 
by a neat and substantial bridge; 
and then continues up the gorge to 
Dan's Ford, where it again crosses to 
the I. bank; and from this point it 
continues to cross and recross the 
Upper Hoost at intervals until near 
the Pas':!. 

215 m. Pepson's or Tin Rut, and 
Mule Flat (so namedfrorn an explorer 
named Pyke having had to leave his 
mules here). 

216 m. Pyh', Creek, at the head of 
which. in full view from the track 
is the' BrI!W8ier or David Glacier, the 
colours of which are beautiful. Mt. 
Brl!lJJBt6l' is 8.265 ft. high. 

219 m. Haast Pass Saddle. Alt. 
1,716 ft. There is seldom much snow 
on this Pass. From this point to 
the Fish R. the road has been badly 
laid out, having many steep and 
apparently unneceSB&ry ups and 
dOWDS. 

13131 m. The FiBhR. is crossed above 
itq junction with the Makarora, which 
here turns off to the E. through a 
rocky gorge. 

131313 m. The Makarora R. is crossed 
at Kiwi Flat. ' 

!3!33~ m. The track crosses Cameron's 
Ot'eek and goes out on an open grassy 
1Iat of the &ame name. This, like 
many parts of the Hust district, 
is much infested with rabbits. 

230 m. Ka.ka.rora Post O1Ilce, ' 
and a few settlers' hOUBes are passed ; 
and on the opposite side, backed by 
high hills, is seen Mr. W. G. Stewart's 
station. 

1335 m. Head of Lake Wanaka, into 
which the Makarora R discharges 
itself. AcoommodationHoUBe, Moffat's. 

The road then continues down the 
eastern side of the lake; but travel
lers will probably prefer to go by 
steamer. See Rte. 28. --
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ROUTE 30. 

INVERCARGILL AND NEIGHBOURHOOD. 

1."..0,&,,11010. 

Hotala: OreBCeflt; Club; :.4.lbiOfl; 
and others. 

Club: IfI'OeI'cargill (non-residential). 
0la1U'Cll .. : Ang.; Pres.; R. C.; 

Weal.; and others. 
Pop.: (including suburbs) 9,'000. 

COllve;raaoe8: Trams run from the 
town to Waikiwi, 2 m. Cab/ares: 18. 

per mile. Double fares after I I p.m. 

The district now called Southland 
was inspected as early as 1841, but 
described by the surveyor as I a. mere 
bog, utterly unfit for habitation.' 
Settlement, however, oommenced in 
1857, the settlers mostly coming from 
Dunedin. The town was called a.fter 
Mr. Ca.rgill, a.t that time Superintendent 
of the Province of Otago. 

In .861 they separated from Otago 
and formed the Province of Southland, 
but tlIe scheme was not a. financia.! 
success, a.nd in 1810 they were reunited. 
Inverca.rgill became a. murucipa.lity in 
1871• 

The borough of Invercargill con· 
tains 1,000 acres, divided into 
blocks by wide streets all at right 
angles. It is surrounded by a belt 
or reserve 460 ft. wide. To the N. 
of the borough 200 acres have been 
reserved as a park. 

There is not much at Invercargill 
to detain the tourist. The first 
thing to do is to ascend the Water 
Tower, go ft. high, (entrance free, on 
application,) from which there is an 
extensive view over the town and 
neighbourhood. Far away to the 
N.W. may be seen the lofty Takitirmt 
Range (see Rte. 32), to the N.E. the 
Hokonui, to the S. the Bluff Hill, 900 
ft. high (the entrance to the har. 

!tour being at the E. of the hill). To 
the S W. Stewart Island, and to the 
W.lhngwood Range. The machinery 
by which water is supplied to the 
town may also be eJmIllined. Th" 
Bupplyis unlimited. Manysaw-mills 
are at work in the neighbourhood, 
besides the usual industries of brew
ing, meat· freezing, cheese-making. 
foundries, factories, &0. 

The .&the_e1UD. contains a good 
library and reading room \ open to 
visitors), and a small m118elUll, 

chiefly of stuffed birds, animals, and 
geological specimens. The shops at 
Invercargill are good. The town 
also possesses a High School for boys 
and girls, a good Holipllal, and other 
institutions. 

The Estuaq, at the head of which 
Invercargill is built, is called the 
New R. It was a harbour of some 
importance until the Rly. to the 
Bluff was opened; but although it 
would b... possible to deepen the 
channel so 118 to admit vessels draw. 
ing 20 ft., this is unnecessary as the 
Bluff Harbour supplies all present 
requirements. 

ExCUJlSIONB. 

With the exception of Stewct.rt 
Island none of the excursions from 
Invercargill can compare with those 
in other parts of N. Z.; but persons 
who wish to benefit by the bracing 
climate of Southland may find them 
enjoyable, whilst to the fisherman 
the district affords many attrac' 
tions. 

(I) To Wa11acetown. 4m. coacb. 
The coach leaves at 4 p.m. A small 
settlE'ment on the banks of the. .Ma. 
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ka.rewa R. a little above its junction 
with the Oreli. The fish ponds may 
be inspected; they have been of 
much use in the past, many ot the 
lakes and rivers in the district hav· 
jng been stocked from them; but at 
present they are not so well cared 
for as those at Clinton. 

(g) To J[okotua.. Ig m. Rly. 
ga. 911., 18. too.; R. ga. 811., ga. 5d 
The line runs through the Seaward 
Bush, and iii interesting to those who 
wish to get an idea of the impor. 
tance of the timber trade of the 
district. 

(g) To The Bluff. 17 m. Rly. g8., 
ga.; R. 38. 6d., ga. 6d. Nearly all 
visitors to Invercargill will have 
arrived by the Bluff, or will leave 
by it. The journey is bleak and 
unattractive. For some distance 
the Estuary is seen on the rt. 

6m. Woodend. 

Ig m. Greenhill. The Bluff har· 
bour is here seen on the 1. 

17 m. Campbelltown, the ter· 
minus (for the BId Harbour). 

Kotek: Ef1{/16 i Golden Age. 
Church: Methodist. 

Pop.: 500. 
Important chiefly for its shipping, 

meat· freezing works, snd splendid 
oyster fisheries. Those who enjoy 
climbing will find a fine view from 
the top of the hill. The 31m!' 
Ba1-lIour is 88fe from all winds, and 
has no bar. It is the southern. 
most port of the South Island 
of N. Z., the last at which vessels 
touch on leaving, and the first 
they make on arrival from Hobart. 
Of the islands in the straits, the 
most interesting is Ruapuk6, which 
once contained a large Maori popu· 
lation, and was the scene of the 
labours of the late Rev. Mr. Wohlers, 
a devoted German missionary. The 
island produces good granite. 

(4) To Orepuki and Nightcaps. 
Travellors who have not seen large 

gold·fields or coal mines in other 
districts, will find this an illtere&t· 
iAg tour. 

IlfVEBCABGILL TO OUPUJtl. 43 m. 
Bly. 98., 6s. ; R. 19a., Ss. 

8 m. Kakarewa.. 
The line then cro88e~ the Oreli and 

passes over an extensive plain 
watered by the Wa.imatlllm R. 

_ m. ThornbU17 (Refreshment 
room at station). HoteL 

Church: A"9. 
A small market town. 

[From Thornb1lJ'y a line branches off 
to Nightcaps. 

TaOIlllBU&Y TO ltIGHTCAP8. 2S In. S6- 3d., 
38. 611.; R. ."., 4& 8d. 

The line for BOme time follows up the 
fertile valley of Apanma R, 

3 In. Ha1lletU. Here the Aparima R. 
is crOBBed by a long bridge. 

7 m. Fairfax. A small settlement, 
with a dairy factory, 

u m. Otautau. 
Hotels: Otautau; (JqmmerciaZ. 

A day's exCUl'llion may be made from 
hen) to the beautiful linIestone caves 
at Waiau. Horses, guides, and lights 
may be obtained at Otautaa The road 
(18 In.) is good, and pa88eB through the 
beautiful estate of Merivale. The 
entrance to the caves involves some 
rough crawling and clinIbing. Some 
of the paesages are nearly a mile long. 

AdVenturous travellers may take a 
delJghtfnl mie from the caves up the 
WaiGu over Black Mt., crossing the 
MararoG R. (which is nearly always 
fordable, except during floods) to Lake 
Manapouri (see Rte. 3'), a distance of 
about 38 m. There is a beaten track 
up the 1. bank of the Waiau. 

The line then leaves the river and 
pa88eB through open country, in which 
much natural terracing will be ob
served. 

2S m. Niahtoapl. Hotel. 
A large amount - estimated at 

100,000,000 tons-of brown coal exists 
in this neighbourhood. It has a good 
local demand.] 
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26 m. Riverton. 
BoWl8: .A.parima; OomInBt"Cial; and 

others. 
Ollurcll .. : .Ang.; Pres.; Weill. 

Pop.: 1,000. 

There is also a small Maori settle
ment. A prettily situated little town 
on the estuary of the .Aparima B. in 
which there is excellent boating and 
fishing. 

The line then pa8Besupthe estuary. 
29 m. Longwood. 

33 m. Colac. BoW: Railwall. 

TI,e Bay, which is situated about 
a mile from thE' station. oontains 
a Native settlement and' excellent 
fishing; mullets, 1l0unders, and red 
cod can be obtained. 

[A walk of 6 m. along a good road 
leads from CO},IC to Round Hill, a min
ing settlement with large sluicing 
works. 

At the township of Canton a number 
of Chinese miners reside. 

Bo1;.l: Hammer' B. 

The bush scenery is pretty, but 
there are no exten,ive views. The 
traveller can walk on thence to 
Orepuki, 6 m.] 

The line then runs through bush, 
passing the small settlements of 
Ruahine and Pahia Flat. 

43 m. Orepuki. Botel. 
A small town on the sea-eoaRt, 

from which there is a good view of 
the Solander Group. 

(5) To Lakes Poterttert, Hau· 
roto and .onowd. These lakes 
are still too inaccessible to be 
reckoned within ordinary tourist 
routes. Travellers who wish to visit 
them muat camp out. Enquil"ies and 
preparations may be made at Inver
cargill. 

(6) To Lake Wakatipu. See 
Rte·31• 

(7) To Lakes Te Anau and Ma
napourt. See Rts. 32. 

(8) To Stewart Island. An in
teresting and delightful excursion 
for good sailors who do not object to 
somewhat primitive acoommodation. 
The sea fishing in the many bays of 
the island is splendid. The bush 
_nery is lovely, the ferns and 
shrubs in the district facing Foveaux 
Straits resembling those of districts 
much farther N.; from which it 
may be gathered that the climate 
though rough is not severe. It is 
most healthy. The Island was seen 
by Capt. Cook in 1770, but he sup
posed it to be part of the S. 
Island. It was discovered to be a 
separate Island by the infamous 
Stewart (see Rte. 22) in 1808, and 
called after him. It was at one time 
officially called' New Leillster.' (It 
is much to be regretted that the 
native name-Rakiura-was not 
preserved. ) It is over 40 miles 
long by 25 broad, and contains an 
area of about J .300 square miles. 
The highest mountain is Mt . .A.nglem 
(native name Hananui', 3.200 ft. 
high. There are several fine har
bours. It. contains much valuable 
timber; saw-mills are now at work. 
Gold and tin have been found, but 
are not now worked. The oyster 
beds are celebrated. There are 
a few sheep farms on the island. 

A small steamer leaves the Blull 
once a week for Ha1/ Moon Ball. Dis
tance, 24 m. Time about 3 hours. 
Return ticket, 78. 6d. It is also 
possible to hire a sailing boat at 
the Bluff. At Half Moon Bay is 
the settlement of Oban, popUlation 
about 160. Here are several comfort
able accommodation houses (Thom
son's, Macrae's, HalToltrs, and ScuJly's 
can be recommended) at which the 
charge is about 258. a week. No 
spirituous liquors can be obtained 
on the Island. Travellers had better 
stay at Oban, and there hire a cutter 
for excursions by water. The most 
beautiful of these is to Paterson In'et. 
When there a visit may be made to 
the native settlement and school at 
The Neck. At the head of the inlet is 
MT. R.dKIAHU.d, 2,140 ft.; the climb is 
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stiJf, but the view from the summit 
well repays it. A guide is nece8B&ry 
either for this or for Mt. Anglem. 
A pleasant excursion may be made 
by rowing up FreshtOater B. for BOme 
distance, and then walking 8CroBB 
the Island to Ma&<m Ba1/. Arrange· 
ments should be previously made to 
stay for the night at a house at 
MaBOn Bay (there iB no regular ac· 
commodation house) ; and the return 
journey may be made the next day. 

Prwt PegaBUB, to the S. of the Island, 
is another beautiful inlet with BOme 
fine waterfall,,- The diBtrict is un· 
inhabit..d. There are many bush 
tracks through the Island available 
for horsemen or pedestrians. 

The Islands on the S.W. coast of 
Stewart Island are breeding places 
for the mutton birds, the young of 
which is a favourite food of the 
Maoris. These Islands have never 
been acquired from the Natives, and 
are visited by them annually in 
March by sailing boats starting from 
Riverton and the Bluff. They take 
and preserve the birds on the Islands 
and send them thence in large num· 
bers for sale in N. Z. Permission to 
accompany the expedition is readily 
accorded. 

(9) To the uninhabited Islands 
to the South. 

An excursion may occasionally be 
made to several groups of unin· 
habited islands of great interest. 
This is not ordinarily within the 
reach of tourists; and special per. 
mission has to be obtained from the 
Minister of Marine at Wellington. 
The Government steamer Hinemoa 
is despatched at irregular intervals, 
about twice a year, to replenish 
d~p<>ts maintained for the support 
of . shipwrecked people and to bring 
home any castaways who may be 
found. The islands are visited in 
the following order: 

I. The Snares. A small group 
63 m. S. of Stewart Island. crowded 
with penguins, mutton birds, and 

other sea birds; and containing a 
few species of land birds and planb 
of interest to naturalists, BOme of 
the plants being endemic. 

:I. The Auckland IalandB. A 
group, of about the area of an Eng· 
lish county, in lat. 51°, containing 
a great variety of beautiful fiowering 
plants, numerous land and sea bird!!, 
and other objects of interest. It is 
the breeding home of the albatroB8, 
and the _ne of numerous wreeks. 
The group contains several fine har· 
bours. 

3. Campbell Island, in lat. 53", 
containing similar plants of evell 
more robust growth. Here too are 
several. fine harbours. The French 
station for the observation of the 
transit of Venus in 1874 was placed 
here, under M. Bouquet de la Grage ; 
but the day proved unfavourable. 

4. Ka.cquarie Island, in lat. 55°. 
is not within the limits of N. Z., and 
is rarely visited. Here for many 
years a station for procuring sen 
elephant oil, and subsequently the 
oil of the king penguin, was main· 
tained ; but the Government of Tas
mania (to which the Island belongs) 
has forbidden the further destruc
tion of these creatures. 

5. Antipodes Island. Lat. 51°. 
A small Island, approximately an· 
tipodal to Greenwich, but actually 
about corresponding with Bar1leur 
in France. It is the nesting place 
of the albatross and other birds. It 
is alBO covel"ed with vegetation. 

6. Bounty Islands. A collection 
of rocks crowded with sea birds, and 
once the resort of numerous fur 
seals. They are destitute of vege· 
tation. 

(For further information concern· 
ing these Islands, see 'Chapman on 
the Islanda BOuth of N. Z.' in the 
Transactions of tM N. Z. Institute for 
1890·) 
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ROUTE 31. 

INVEBCABGILL TO LAKE WAKATlPU. 

W lIkatipu, the most easily acces
sible of the southern lakes, may be 
reached, (I) from Lake Wanaka by 
coach to Queenstown (see Rte. ~8). 
(~) from Clyde by coach to Queens
town (see Rte. ~7); (3) from Dunedin 
or InvercargiU by rail via Lumsden 
to Kingston. For the rail from 
Dunedin to Lumsden see Rte. 26. 
As the upper part of t4e lake is the 
most beautiful, tourists 1088 little by 
omitting the part south of Queens
town. But most travellers will have 
to traverse this route, either to or 
from Invercargill. 

INVEBCABGILL TO KmGSTO~. 87 m. 
Rly. ISs. ad., 12S. Id.; R. ~4s. 3d., 
168. Id. 

8 m. Makaf"6W(1, Junction. 
[Here a line branches off to Ore

puki and Nightcaps. See Rte. 30.] 
The line then passes through an 

extensive agricultural plain. 

19 m. Winton. 
Botala: Caledonian; Railway; and 

others. 
C1l1l1'01l •• : Ang.; Pres.; R. C. 
Pop.: 300. 

The land in this neighbourhood is 
very rich, partly owing to the lime
stone. Near Winton are some large 
lime kilns. 

The plain then narrows into a 
valley. 

37 m. Dipton. 
Botela: Dipton; Railway. 
Oll1l1'cll •• lAng.; Pres. j R. C. 
Pop.: 300. 

A good place for sportsmen to 
halt, as the trout 1lshing and duck --

shooting in the neighbourhood are 
good. 

The line for some distance is close 
to the OBETI R. 

The valley then opens out again 
into a plain, bounded on the E. by 
the HOKONUI MTs. This plain was 
evidently once the bed of a vast 
glacier; the natural terracing is very 
marked. 

50 m. Lumsden. 
BoWl!: ElbotiJ; RaUwa!l. 
Oll1l1'clln: Ang.; Pres. j R. C. 
Pop.: 300. 

This is the point of departure for 
the Te Anau and Manapouri excur
sion. See Rte. 3~. 

From Lumsden a line branches 
off acr088 the Waimea plains to Gore. 
See Rte. 26. 

Another line branches off to Moss
burn, II m. 

In the neighbourhood of Lumsden 
are several fine estates, both pastoral 
and agricultural; the princi pal beillg 
Casf1e Rock (Hon. Matthew Holmes), 
Waimea Rain (N.Z. Agricultural Co.), 
and Five Rivers (Me88rs. Ellis). 

6g m. Athol. Here the Mataura R.o 
which divides Southland from Otago, 
is crossed by a bridge. 

79 m. Fairlight. 

87 m. Kingston. Botel: Kingstml. 
A small settlement at the lower 

end of Lak6 Wakatipu. 
The name Wakatipu is a corrup

tion of Waka tipoa, 'the canoe of 
the goblin.' 

According to the Maori legend, the 
hollow now filled by the lake was 
caused by a fire, lit by the brave 
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warrior Matakauri who thus slew markableB to the rt. The approach to 
the giant Matau. Geologists say it the little Alpine town of Queemtown 
waa caused by glacial action, the re- is charming. 
mains of the moraine being visible 
near Kingston. The upper part of Queenstown. 
the lake was unexplored until 1860; BoW. I Eidaardf. (very good;; 
in 1862, however, the discovery of MCBride's; Mountaineer (both mode
the Wakatipu gold-fields attracted rate). Private lodgings may also 
an immense population to the dill- be obtained. 
trict. BIIfI(Ji88 and hOrHM may be hired 

The lake lies at an altitude of r,06o at all the hotela. Single buggies 
ft., but at many places the bottom is . about H18. 6cl. per day; double ones 
1,100 ft. below the sea level. Tbe 258.; horses about lOB.; guide 78. 6d. 
water is deep blue and remarkably 
pure. A few ft. below the surface Ch1l1'ClwB: Ang.; PrtlB.; R.C.; Wesl. 
its temperature never falIlI below Pop.: 750 • 

52° or rises above 54°. The only Queenstown is a delightful place 
visible outlet is by the Kawarau R. for a prolonged stay, as the climate 
near Queenstown; no doubt, how· is healthy and bracing, and there 
ever, there is a subterranean cbannel are many splendid excursions and 
from the lower end of the lake. The good places for fishing in the neigh· 
lake is stocked with trout, which bourhood. 
grow to an enormoWi size and are 
excellent eating, but will seldom 
take a fly; fishermen should there
fore have recourse to neighbouring 
streams. The length from Kingston 
to the head of the lake is 50 m. ; its 
breadth varies from 1 m. to :U; the 
surface area is Il2 square m. 

KmGSTOlf TO QUEElISTOWlf. 25 m. 
steamer. Fares, lOB., 7'. 6cl.; R. 158., 
1m . 

The scenery, not remarkable at 
first, steadily improves. Natural 
terraces, so common a feature in 
N. Z. scenery, will be observed. 
Soon after leaving Kingston, the 
Hector Mts., culminating in the 
Double Cone of the Remarkables, will 
be seen acroBS the lake. 'The Devil's 
Stairoaae,' which was the only track 
to Queenstown in the early days, is 
seen on the rt. Cn the 1. is Mt. 
Dick; and soon afterwards a pic. 
turesque inlet known as HoJ,fway Bay 
is seen, the Eyrs P6QkB backing the 
narrow valley through which the 
Lochy R. rushes to the lake. Next 
comes Bayonqt Psak; the steamer 
then passes Colin'. Bay, rounds Mt. 
CBCil, and crosses the lake towards 
Ben Lomond, a1fording a fine view of 
~he Middla Arm to the 1. and the Re-

W.u.xs. 

The PfI,rk and Esplanade, within 
a few minutes of the town. The 
Waterworks I! m. on One Mile Creek; 
follow the upper road above the 
Esplanade, till reaching the pad· 
dock, wheJ."8 finger·posta will be 
seen. 

DRIVEl! .4lm ExCUll8IOlfS. 

(t) To the Summit of Ben Lo. 
mond. An easy ascent of 4,700 ft. 
above the lake. The excursion may 
be made in one day, on foot or par· 
tially on horseback. 

Starting from the terrace above 
Robertson·s Jetty, a well·defined 
horse· track zigzags to the saddle 
(4,300 ft.) between Bsn Lomond and 
Bowen Psak, this having been, in 
early days, tbe only means of con· 
veying supplies to the Moke Creek 
and Moonlight diggings. The saddle 
may easily be reached in 2! hours. 
It is a good spot for luncheon; 
a 8IDall spring will be found to the 
rt. of the track, just before reaching 
the fiat of the saddle. 

The ascent of the peak, now close 
by on the 1., presenta no serious 
diJRcultiea even to ladies. The 
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panorama from the summit is splen
did; westward the RicJlard_ Mts. 
extend in continuous succession of 
rugged peaks from 6,000 ft. to 8,000 
ft. high. Adjoining them, to the 
northward, Mts . .Aurom and Larkins 
stand out conspicuously. If the day 
is clear, the enow-capped shaft of 
Mt • .Aspiring (9,960 ft.) JDay be dis
tinguished 40 m. distant, due N. 
At the foot of the peak lie Moke Lake 
and Lake Dispute; to the east, Lake 
Hayes, the Crown Terrace (over which 
travelled the first sheep) and, in the 
far distance, the Leaning Rock of the 
Dunstan Mts., near Clyde. Turning 
round, Laka Wakatipu is seen wind
ing round the base of the serrated 
Rema"kubles, and losing itself behind 
MI. Cecil, in the direction of Kingston 
Westward, Walter Peak (5,956 ft.), 
.AflonPeak (5,043 ft.), andMt. TumbuU 
(6,306 ft.) rise sheer from the oppo
site side of the lake, backed by the 
mountain - tops which rear their 
heads in the direction of the Maoora 
Lakes, lying but a short 15 m., as the 
crow flies, from where the spurs of 
Mt. Nicholas meet the waters of Lake 
Wakatipu. 

(2) To Arrowtown viA Frank
ton, and back by the Shotover 
Gorge. 

This trip covers about :a6 m., over 
good roads, and through a diversity 
of lake, mountain, and pastoral 
scenery. Tim~riving or riding 
-about 6 hours, including a halt 
for lunch at Arrowtown. 

For 4 m. the road skirtl!t the 
Frankton .Arm of the lake, and on 
reaching the hamlet of that name, 
a detour may be made to the FaUs, 
where the waters ofWakatipu find 
their only visible outlet into the 
Kawarau branch of the Clutha R. 
From here a fine view of the Remark
abies is obtained. Near the falls, on 
the 1. is the Lakes District Hospital; 
and across the water a pleasing 

. station homestead is seen. 

Rejoining the main road, the way 
lies chiefly among well-tilled farms, 
crosses the ShoI!over Bridge l dredges -

for gold· may be seen above and 
below) and skirts Lake Halles, a pretty 
sheet of water famed for its monster 
trout. It was named after 'Bully 
Hayes,' a famous buccaneer of the 
South Seas in former times. 24 m. 
from the lake, the traveller comes 
suddenly upon the important mining 
centre of . 

Arrowtown. Here a hllit may 
be made for lunch. 

Bo1;e1: Royal Oak. 
Ohurche.: .Ang.; Pres. j R. C.; Wesl. 

Pop.: 450. 
Those interested in gold.mining 

may spend an hour in picking up 
information regarding the MaceWum 
reefs, or inspecting the banks of a 
river made famous by the incredible 
quantity of gold won here in former 
years. The IW.enery of the AfTIlW 
Gorge is also worthy of a visit. 

From Arrowtown the main road 
goes 011 to Pembroke (see Rte. 28) 
and Clyde (see Rte. 27). 

Shortly after starting on the re
turn journey by the Arthur's Point 
Road, the traveller will notice 7'hurlby 
Domain, famous for its fruit. ;rust 
before reaching .Arthur·s Point Bridge 
will be seen the Skipper's Track
which for miles overhanb'S the 
cliffs of the Shoftwer River. Arthur's 
Point derives its name from a man 
named Arthur who one morning left 
Queenstown to search for gold, with 
no better implements than a knife 
and a pannikin, and returned in the 
evening with several pounds weight 
of gold. No doubt vast deposits 
exist in the Upper Shotover, but 
they are difficult to obtain; dredg
ing in the Lower Shotover, however, 
promises to be very successful. 

The Gorge is soon entered, and a 
drive of about 4 m. through its willi 
scenery brings the traveller back to 
Queenstown • 

(3) To the Phoenix Kine at 
Skippers. About SI6 m. on horse
back. 

Proceeding along the Arrow Road 
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in a northerly direction, the SMtuoer 
R. is crossed at Arthur'. Point. About 
l! m. further on, the AITOW Road 
is left, and the traveller, still mak· 
ing in a northerly direction, crOBBeS 
a low range of hills and enters the 
mlley of th6 Shotover. The road follows 
the valley to the townBhipof Skipper.; 
thence it goes up Skipper'. Oreek till 
the Quarts Reif. are reached, and fur· 
ther progre88 is barred by the high 
mountains which close in abruptly 
on either aide. In the Shotover 
Valley the road is in some places 
hewn out of the solid rock, hundreds 
of feet above the river. The scenery 
is wild and rugged, and gradually 
gets more impre88ive as the road 
winds up the narrow gorge of Skip
per's Creek. The mine is about 
8 m. beyond the township. The 
mine machinery is worked by elee
tricity, the motive power for BUp· 
plying which is a waterfall some 
miles distant in another valley. 
After inspecting the mine, the 
traveller· returns to the township, 
and stays for the night at the ac
commodation house there, proceed. 
ing back to Queenstown the following 
day. 

(4) To the Head of the Lake. 
SO m. steamer. Fare, lIB; R ISS. 

'This excursion must on no account 
be omitted. AnthonyTrollope says, 
'I do not think that lake Beenery 
could be finer than that of the upper 
arm of Lake Wakatipu.' It must 
be admitted, however, that this was 
the only one of the Otago lakes he 
saw; and, on the other hand, bush 
fires have somewhat marred its 
sylvan beauty since his viait, The 
excursion may be made in one day; 
but travellers are strongly recom
mended, if possible, to stay some 
days at the head of the lake, and 
make further expeditions thence. 
The first question to decide will be 
whether to stay at Kinloch or Glen
orchy. The answer is that there 
are lovely excursions from both 
places, and travellers having leisure 
should stay at both; those pressed 

[NIlID Zealand.] 

for time must choose wtich exoar
aionB they prefer, and decide ac
cordingly. 

Starting from Queenstown, Mg. 
c.cil, Walter, Afton, and Nichola&. and 
the Von.R., are seen acr088 the lake. 
The steamer then rounds WhUe's 
Point, and the panorama of the Upper 
Arm is seen. To the rt. are the 
Richardson MiS., culminating in Stmu 
Pwh j then in the distance Mt. Earns· 
law, with its large glacier; then 
Mt. A/fnd and Mt. Cosmos. Nearer, 
to the L come the HumboldtB, the 
chief of which, Mt. Bonp/and, rises 
sheer above Kinloch. Further L are 
the valley of the Gr8llnBton8 R., and 
Tooth Peaks. Passing L<mg Island, 
Pigeon Island, and Rabbit Island, Gr86flo 
stoRe Gorge (which leads to Rere Laks) 
is seen on the 1. Steaming along 
some 6 m. under the slopes of the 
HumboldtB - once densely clothed 
with bush, now sadly injured by 
fires-Kinloch is reached. 

So Ia. Kinloch. 
HoW: Glac1a" (comfortable). 
Hurses, 78. 6d. to lOB. a day; guidu, 

lOB. to 158. Boat, free; boatmen to 
Rere Lake, &0., Ss. each. 

ExCUBSIOlfS FRO. K.xm.ocu. 

(It is well in all of these to take 
a guide, as mountain mists may 
come on unexpectedly.) 

(I) To the Bryant Glacier. 
Time: one day. 

The glacier lies on Mt. Bonp/and, 
almost behind the hotel, and may 
be clearly seen from the birch·trees 
studding the Hat between the tram 
line and the Da.rl. The track leads 
rjght to the ice, whence a fine view 
of Eamslaw, the glaciers of the Dart 
and the Forbes, and the Richardson 
Mis. may be obtained. 

(2) To Rare Lake. 8 m. boat, 
then 2 m. on foot. Time: one day. 

A . calm day should be chosen. 
The boat goes down the lake as faT 
as ElfIn Ball. At the landing·place 

L 
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will be _n an old hut and wool· 
• hed (now deserted), and the track 
to Rare Lake will be found behind 
the latter. Arrived at the top of 
the terraoe, the traveller should 
look at the view of EameIatD and 
the Bichard80n Mta. The path then 
enters the bueh, ..-es an old 
ahingle.splitter's 08mp, goes beneath 
some lofty silver birch trees, and 
out into the open again. The cliffs 
of Tooth Peak and a pretty caacade 
are _n on the I. The path then 
re·enters the forest, and in a few 
minutes reaches the lake, which is 
! m. long, of oval form, surrounded 
on thretl sides by forest, with Bald 
Peak rising above. It is very lovely. 

(3) To Sylvan Lake, Paradise, 
and the Valley of the Dart. 14 m. 
Guide and horB6, 15&; extra horBBB, 
,]8. 64. each. Time: one day. 

If the traveller intends making 
a atay at Glenorchy aa well aa at 
Kinloch, this trip may be limited 
to Sylvan Lake, the rest being more 
accessible from Glenorchy. And 
if, whilst at Kinloch, he intends 
making the Routeburn VaHey ex· 
cursion (see below), Sylvan Lake may 
he added to it by making a Blight 
digression. 

The trip to Sylvan Lake and back 
is about 24 m. It may be done on 
foot. 

The track goes through the bush 
for a mile or two, and then the valley 
opena out into a beautiful grassy 
glade. Here the view is very fine ; 
Mts. Alfred and EamslatD to the rt., 
the Humboldts to the L, the valley 
of the Dart, hemmed in by the 
Forbes Mes., in front. At 6 m. Lude· 
mann's Station is reached. I m. after 
leaving the Station, the Martin's 
Bay track is left, the .Bout8bum B. 
must be forded, and a track taken 
to the rt. 

(4) Routeburn Valley and 
loake Harris Saddle. 19 m. Guide 
and horse, ISS. a day; additional 
hor_, lOS. each. Time: two days. 

A horae is neeeaaary to 08rry the 

blankets and provisions; but travel
lers can, if they wish it, walk . 

All far aa LucNmann'. Stanon, 888 
last excuraion. 

After this, oontinue the Marlin's 
Ball Track, which enters the bush 
and skirts the.Bout8bum B. Before 
fording the river, a waterfall ']00 ft. 
high is seen. Soon after, the path 
ri888 rapidly by a zigzag, and then 
continues through bush until the 
UPP6f' Boutsboum Flat is reached. Reo 
cl'Oll8ing the stream, a few minutes 
takes the traveller to the Go~mtmt 
Hut, 15 m. from Kinloch, 1,500 ft. 
above Wakatipu. Here a halt should 
be made for the night. 

The next morning, the track 
(which will be found at the back of 
the hut) leads upwards through the 
forest. The bush level is reached 
at 3,000 ft., and then the track goes 
through a grassy valley in which 
the mountain lily (ranunculus lyalZi) 
grows abundantly, to Lak6 HarritJ. 
.Ascending the steep slope on the L, 
a path goes up to the highest point 
(4,900 ft.), and a few minutes more 
take the traveller to the Saddle. The 
view •• from this point is splendid, 
but not equal to that from the Trig. 
station either to the rt. or I., when08 
may be seen Laku MCKIfITOW, Gun", 
Fergus, HIYIOden, and MCKlIllar, and 
MtB. 7'utoko, ChriaAna, and many lesser 
peaks, and several glaciers. 

The return journey to Kinloch can 
be done the same day. 

31 m. Glenorohy. 
BoMlIIl EameIatD i Alpi,.. Club; 

fRsnorchll. 

Hor-, lOB. a day; guides, lOB. to 
£1; boat and man, ISS.; buggies, 
£15& to £2. 

ExO'UllSI01l8 ~. GLJIlfOBOllY. 

(I) To Diamond Lake and 
Paradise. 13 m. Time: one day, 
whether by carriage, on horseback, 
or on foot. 

The road follows the ri. bank of 
the Bees near to the Oxbum; then 
cros.ses the river and trends towards 

I 

I 

I 

j 
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the exit of the .EanulatD Cr.k, shortly 
after which DJammtd Lalce is seen. 
Skirting the Iske through beautiful 
bush the traveller enters Paf'adiee 
Flat, a settled farming distriot, once 
peopled by Maoris, as several stone 
implements which have been found 
here testify. About I m. further on, 
the Dart Yall~ is reached. At Para
dille Flat is an accommodation house 
(comfortable). Travellers will do 
well to stop there and make excur
sions thence to the Lennox Fall. and 
other spots. A coach in connexion 
with the accommodation house meets 
the steamer at Glenorchy. 

(2) Beee Valley. From 12 to 
22 m. Time: one day by buggy, on 
horseback, or on foot. 

The road crosses Temple BImI, and 
proceeds up a lovely valley with 
seversl waterfalls. Splendid views 
of Temple Peak, Jlt. Aurum, Btair Peak, 
Centre Peak, Jlt. AmatBatI, and other 
mts. are seen. At:aD Dl. is reached 
the Lennox FallB, which range from 
100 to aoo ft. 

(3) To the Soheelite lIIine and 
Stone Peak. Time: one day. 

The track gces up Btu:Jdw Bltm 
(famous for ita gold) and along the 
side of MI. Judah. From the saddle 
a splendid view is obtained of many 
mountain pesks lying towards Lake 
Wanaka; but it is much better to 
extend the excursion by ascending 
BtorI6 Peak or Temple Peak. From the 
summit of either may be seen Lalc88 
Wanaka and H_; and the whole 
panorama is marvellous and sub
lime. 

(4) To the .t. Earnalaw Gla. 
ciera. Time: drive I' hours; climb 
to ridge II! hours; and from ridge to 
glacier 2! hours. 

The excursion can thus, if neces
sary, be done in one long day; it is 
better ho",·ever to allow two or even 
three. 

The road goes up the R_ B. to 
the open ground which extends to 
the DKJmmtd Lake. The views ar.e 
magnificent. 

(5) To the .ount Earnalaw 
Glaciers and to within 600 It. 
of the summit of the mountain. 

To Lennox FallB go m. ; climb 7 m. 
Time: at least three days. 

The trsveller rides up the Bees 
Valley to the Lennox Falls (see Ex· 
cn1rsion 2) ; and then climbs through 
the forest and camps at a spot above 
the bush line <at an altitude of 
•• 000 ft. above the sea). The next 
day he ascends over grass and rocky 
alopes and tI800 to an altitude of 
8,000 ft., returning in the evening 
to his camping ground. This climb 
can be undertsken by good walkers. 
It is somewhat tedious, but the 
views are magnificent. The com
plete ascent of the mt. should only 
be undertaken by experienced Alpine 
climbers. It has been twice made 
during recent years. 

NOTB.-The above are bnt a few of 
the innumerable excursions which 
mountaineers may make from Kin
loch and Glenorchy. 
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ROUTE a9. 

LUJ(8J)EN TO LAKES TB ANAU AND KANAPOUm. 

This eXCUl"llion is somewhat tiring, 
but includes scenery of great beauty. 
It should occupy at least seven days 
from In vereargill, or nine from Dune
din. To Anau is the largest, and 
lIanapouri is the loveliest, of all the 
lakes in the Island. Until recently 
they have been difficult of access ; 
probably they will soon be as fami· 
liar to tourists as Wakatipu is now. 
It the traveller is not a mere tourist 
but an explorer, prepared for hard 
work, this part of the country will 
offer him a splendid field; for of 
the district W. of the Waiau, the 
southern portioIl, though laid down 
on the maps, has been but roughly 
surveyed; and a large track to the 
N. is still marked as 'unexplored 
at present.' 

The district was at one time peopled 
by the Ngatimamoe tribe, but they were 
destroyed by marauding bands from the 
E. coast. Various battles were fought, 
on the banks of the Aparima B. and 
elsewhere. It is now almost certain 
that the Ngatimamoe are minct, 
although for a long time it was hoped 
that a few survivors might be found in 
the mountain fastnesses. Many re
main&-&tone weapons, ornaments, and 
eeltraps of wood and i1&l1:-have been 
found by Mr. W. S. Mitchell and other 
collectors. 

The lakes abound with eels, and 
trout have been placed in both lakes 
and in the rivers. Excellent fishing 
may already be obtained. 

It is possible to ride or drive from 
Otautau to Manapouri; but the only 
way that can yet be described as 
a tourist route is by Lumsden. 
From that point a coach goes to 
Te Anau viA the Key; and a branch 
coach goes from the Key to Mana. 
pouri. Buggies may also be hired 

at Lumsden, 258. a day; longer 
periods by arrangement. 

Those who wish to visit both 
lakes should arrange to drive from 
one to the other direct, instead of 
going round by the Key. M there 
is no buggy at Manapouri, travellers 
arriving there first should tell the 
driver of the coach from Lumsden 
to direct the buggy from Te Anau 
to be sent to Manapouri to fetch 
them. 

For travellers who intend return· 
ing to Lumsden it is immaterial 
which lake is first visited. Those 
who contemplate proceeding by the 
Sutherland Falls to Milford Sound 
in order to catch the steamer, should 
go to Manapouri first. (M will appear 
below, the plan most recommended 
is to visit the Sounds first, and then 
come from Milford down Lake Te 
Anau.) 

LUJlSDD TO TJ: AlIIAU. 53 m. 
coach. 

The road at first lies through an 
undulating country, very sparsely 
settled, and follows the same route 
as the Rly. To the rt. may be seen 
the Ern Mrs. (named after the 
Lt.·Governor of New Munster. See 
Rte. 16). 

12 m. :M088burn. 
Botela: BaillDlJY j Commercial. 

A small township, the terminUJI 
of the branch rly. 

Proceeding up the valley of the 
OJa'1'I, a fine view of the TAKITTIfll 
Mm. is obtained on the l. To the rt. 
may be seen the W.ar Do •• Mr. 

According to Maori tradition, the 
Takitimu was one of the ca.noes which 
brought their ancesto1'8 from Hawaiki. 
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It has been turned into .tone j the 
sails 0( the canoe now form the Five 
Biven Plain. 

17 m. Centre Hill. AocommodG
film H_, where the coach stope for 
lunch. 

[A road branches off to the n. to 
Burwood Forest, and 80 on to Lake 
Wakatipu. It is rough, and but little 
usOO. The Mavora Lak9lJ, which are up 
the valley of the llararoa a, a little 
way off this road, are very beautiful, 
but as yet inaooeBsible for tou.rista.] 

larger lakes of N. Z., the scenery at 
the lower end is inferior to that at 
the upper, the land to the S.E. being 
almost 1Iat. 

There is a stesm launch that may 
be hired (£5 per day', and boats and 
buggies may be procured at the 
hotel. 

Sailing boats, lOS. and 58. a day, 
according to size:' GuidtllJ, lOS. a day. 
BUfIf1II and pair, ~58. HortI8, lOS. 

1i17 m. The SadtJ/" at the head of ExCUB810N8. 

the W8fldonBurn, oommands the first (I) To the Kaori kaik. About 
view of the W. Coasts Mts. The I m. from the hotel, near the mouth 
road then proceeds down (J(wge of the UpuAleronI R., are the remains 
0rB6k into the valley of the MartJrO(!.. of an extensive Maori kaiL It was 

35 m. • The Key.' Aocommodatiott abandoned early in the present cen· 
H_ (comfortable), Ss. a day. tury, when the natives went to live 

A good place for fishermen and near Foveaux Straits in conaequence 
sportsmen to stay at and make ex. of the opportunities of trading with 
cursions from. the whalers there. Hardly any re

mains of the kaik are left. 
(Not long after p888ing the Key, 

the road to :Manapouri (16 m.) (iii) To Lue :Manapouri. 13 m. 
diverges to the 1. and some little time driving. 
after it has left the Te Anau Rd., it The road for about 6 m. follows 
traverses the Whit6 Siotte Ortlllk (a the course of the Waiau, across which 
famous trout 8tream) and P888ing fine views of the mountain8 to the 
Mt. York, Crosse8 the Home Ortlllk at W. are obtained. Travellers should 
the Birch Tree OrOBBing.] pause at the Horse Shoe Bend, to enjoy 

Soon after leaving the Key, the the full beauty of the exquisite 
Mararoa Ril1er is forded; and bofore view * *. 
long the road to Manapouri turns 13 m. :ManapourL The deri· 
off to the 1. vation of the name is uncertain. 

The undulating country which the .1lZftll'. Botel is beautifully 
route now follows aft'ordsnospecially , situated at the S.E. end of the lake, 
interesting scenery, except for the where the Waiau R. 1Iows from it. 
grand view of the weetern mts. which The view· from the hotel-including 
is seen in front. mountain, forest, and lake-is mag-

nificent. 
45 m. Lynt./lOOd Statilnl. The area of the lake is estimated 
53 m. Te Anau. ~. at 50 sq. m.; but its shape is 80 

Bote!, at the S. end of the LAU_ peculiar that the extent can hardly 
The lake is 38 m. long and I to 6 be determined with accuracy. The 

broad. It lies at an altitude of ~4 ft. lake is almost surrounded with 
above the sea. The three Western mountains, rising from 6,000 to 
Arms or Fiords are from 10 to 18 m. 7,500 ft. above the sea j the slopes 
long and from I to 3 broad. The of these, up to an altitude of about 
total area of the lake is I31i1 square 3,000 ft., and the islets in the lake 
mUee. It is almost surrounded by are densely clothed with rich forest 
mountains densely clothed with growth. 
forest, and contains innumerable There is a small steam launch, 
islands j but here, as in many of the which may be hired; and sailing 
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and rowing boats may be procured 
at the hotel. Every excursion is full 
of beauty. Of the many islands in 
the lake, the two largest are named 
Rona and Pomona. In every arm 
are beautiful beaches which form 
exoellent camping grounds. 

The first arm that is reached on 
the I. is called' Monument Arm,' from 
the hill at the head of it. Next 
oomes 'Gt"eb6 Arm,' about 6 m. in 
length; near the head of it is a 
beautiful waterfall, known as ' KtJl
pis', AIol.' 

The next-South W6It Ann-points 
towards the coast. P&88ing up it, 
the IMming Peak (upwards of 5,000 ft. 
high) will be seen; it is easily ac
oeasible. At the head of the arm 
the 8p6y B. runs into the lake; and 
a abort walk through the forest leads 
to two lovely little lablete. }[any 
efforts have been made to find a 
route from here to the Sounds. In 
Dee. 1888, Profe88or Mainwaring 
Brown, of the University of Otago. 
who was engaged on one of these 
expeditions, left his companions 
at what is now known as 'Dis
aster Bum,' and was never seen 
again. Me88ra Barber and Murrell, 
when searching vainly for his body, 
cr088ed over the pass and on Jan. 4, 
1889, reached the head of Deep Cove, 
Smith's Sound. 

The N.W. arm has boon named 
'St. Palil'. Arm,' from the large 
dome-shaped mountain at the head 
of the lake. 

In returning, the boat skirts along 
the N. shore, and pa88eB by Pomona 
Isla,1d and the 'Beehive,' a striking 
wooded headland jutting out into 
the lake. At the back of the Bee
hive is a small lake named Eastmsre, 
famous for duck, black swans, 
crested grebe, and wild fowl. It 
was celebrated as an eeling place 
in Maori times. The boat next 
P&88eS Rona and Midwinter Islands. 
and the place where the Waiau 
flows in from Lake Te Anau' and 
then lIkirts the eastern shore' back 
to the hotel 

(An adventurous party baa mc
ceeded in canoeing down the Waiau 
R. to the mouth; but the passage is 
dangerous. 1 

(From Manapouri a road leada 
back to the Key, 16 m. See above.] 

The principal excursions on Lake 
Te Anau are :-

(I) Up the S. Fiord. By steam 
launch £1 per head per day. One day 
by steamer or sailing boat. At the 
entrance to the Fiord, the DorM 
IBlmtdB (which contain an excellent 
harbour and camping ground) are 
passed. On the main land to the rt. 
is Garden Point, where Mr. MCKinnon, 
the well-known guide and the dis
coverer of the Pa88 to the Sutherland 
Falls, lived. He was drowned in 
the lake, opposite the N. Fiord, in 
November, I~. 

The scenery gets finer as the Fiord 
narrows. Close to its mouth, on 
the mainland to the 1., are several 
little lakelets of great beauty. Ar
rangements are being made for 
placing small boats on these lakelets. 

From the head of the S. Fiord to 
Thompson Sound is but 8 m. as the 
crow flies; but no paB8 has as yet 
been discovered. 

(2) To the mouth of the Kiddle 
Fiord and round the Islands. 
One day by steamer (£1 58. per head) 
or sailing boat. At the entrance is 
a lovely group of wooded islets 
divided by narrow channels. The 
excursion may be extended by going 
up the Fiord; but, unleBB the 
weather is very favourable, this 
neoe88itates camping out or sleeping 
on board the steamer. 

In ,887 Messrs. MeKinnon and Tucker 
crossed £rom the S.W. arm of the Middle 
Fiord to the neighbourhood of Caswell 
Sound. 

In ,SSg Mr. B. Henry crossed from 
the N.W. arm to George Sound. The 
distance is only '3 m., and includes 
three sma.ll lakes, one of which (z.a.t-. 
HankiflBOfl) is very beautiful, 

(3) To the N. Fiord. £x X08. per 
head by steamer. This may be 
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taken 88 a two days' excursion by 
steamer or sailing boat, from the 
hotel; or it may be made part of a 
longer excursion that would include 
the head of the Lake (£g per head 
by steamer). The N. Fiord is le88 
wide than the others, especially at 
one point called 'I'M NIJJTOIIJB,' where 
it hardly exceeds a stone's throw in 
breadth. The cliffs are precipitous, 
and the scenery very grand. At the 
entrance to the Fiord the lake attains 
the depth of 970 ft. 

(4) To the Head of the Lakes. 
/!,I 108. per head by steamer. Two 
days by steamer or sailing boat; the 
night being spent either on board 
the steamer, camping out, or in the 
Government Hut at the mouth of 
the Clinflm. (Before long, however, 
a house will be erected at the head 
of the lake.) The scenery steadily 
increases in grandeur as the head of 
the lake is approached and the snow
clad mountains become nearer. 

After pa88ing Leo Island there is 
a beautiful Harbour called Safe Cot>e 
on the W. side of the lake. At the 
Head, the lake divides into two; 
the WasteI'D branch leads to the 
valley of the WOBBL.l' R., a deep gorge 
clothed with rich forest growth. 
About I m. from the mouth of the 
river, a lovely waterfall (the Margaret 
Fall) is seen. The Eastern branch 
leads to the CLINTON R., at the mouth 
of which the Government have 
placed a hut for the convenience of 
tourists going to the Sutherland 
Falls. 

(5) To the Sutherland Falls. 
This is the most favourite excursion 
of all. The Falls were discovered by 
MeBBrB. Sutherland and Mackay(wbo 
went up boom Milford Sound) in 
1880; the pass from Te Anau was 
discovered by Me88rs. McKinnon and 
Mitchell in 1888. It is now com· 
paratively easy for good walkers; 
several ladies have made the ex
eurRion. The route from Milford 
Sound is however much easier than 
that from Te Anau, but of course 

does not include tho magnificent 
seenery of the Clinton Valley. 

If the weather is favourable, the 
excursion takes four days from the 
Hotel to Mil/ord Sound; the first night 
being spent in the hut at the mouth 
olthe Clinton (see Excursion 4); the 
second in the hut at the foot of the 
saddle; the third at Beech Hut; 
and the fourth at the Hotel at Mil· 
ford Sound. But at least one extra 
day should be allowed, in case of 
detention by heavy rain. 

A guide is not absolutelyn_ry, 
but all tourists are l"eCommended to 
take one, to help in carrying baggage 
and in making the party comfortable 
at the huts. Guides can be obtained 
at the hotel. 

Until better arrangements are 
made at the huts, travellers must 
take their own blankets or rugs and 
provisions. These should be wrapped 
up in waterproof sheeting. It is best 
to procure this outfit at Dunedin or 
Invercargill. Ere long, however, 
supplies of blankets and tinned 
meat will be placed at the huts. 

After leaving thejlm Aut, the track 
goes up the Valley oj tile Clinton, 
through bush almost the whole way. 
The Valley is about! m. in width, 
the sides being almost precipitous, 
and from 4,000 to 7,000 ft. high. 
After rain, numerous waterfalls of 
great height pour down the cliffs. 
Several glaciers are seen ; the largest 
of them, the Jervois glacier, being the 
main source of the river. The St. 
Qumtin Falla may be observed on the 
rt.; they are well worthy of a visit. 

The walk to the Aut at tile foot oj t1l6 
saddl6 takes seven or eight hours; 
an early start is recommended, as 
travellers will wish to stop and enjoy 
the magnificent seenery. 

The second day's walk is not long, 
but it includes the climbing of the 
saddle, which is 1,400 ft. in height, 
the summit being 3,400 ft. above sea 
level. The climb is an easy one; 
the first two-thirds being through 
bush and the last one·third over 
open ground, covered with rich 
masses of the beautiful Alpine 
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tlora of N. Z. On this open 
ground, .. there is no track, poles 
have been set up .. marks; travel· 
lers must follow these carefully. 
The panorama from the summit·· 
including the views down into the 
Arthur Valley on the one side and 
the Clinton Valley on the other, 
with the Jervois glacier and the 
amphitheatre of mountains above, is 
one of the finest in the district. 

The descent to the Beech Huts is 
more than 11,000 ft. When the bush 
line is reached, the track follows 
the course of Roaring Oruk, on which 
some fine rapids and falls may be 
noticed. 

The walk to the Beech Huts takes 
from five to six hours. Baggage is 
left there; and the Suth8rland Falls 
(about I m. from the huts) may be 
visited in the afternoon; the track 
is good. 

The Falls consist of three leaps; 
the upper leap being 815 ft., the 
middle one 75I ft., and the lower 
leap 338 ft. ; making in all 1,904 ft. 
A comparison is often made between 
them and the great Yosemite Water· 
falls in California, which are said to 
be 11,548 ft.; but it must be remem· 
bered that that height is made up 
of the Upper Fall of I,5011 ft., the 
Lower Fall of 487 ft., and the rapids 
between them of about j m. lang, 
having a total fall of 559 ft. 

From the Beech huts the traveller 
may either return to Te Anau or go 
on to Milford Sound. Should he 
decide on the latter, an easy track, 
following down the Ari1Iur R., leads 

-

in about 5! m. to the point where 
the boat must be taken. From there 
to the lower end of Lala Ada is 4 m. 
The formation of the lake is interest· 
ing; it h.. been caused by a large 
landslip in comparatively recent 
times; the topa of the beech trees 
which once grew beside the R. now 
form snags in the lake. The scenery 
of the Arthur Valley is inferior only 
to that of the Clinton. From the 
lake to Milfm-tJ Sound is an easy road 
of II m., constructed by prison 
labour. At the end of the road a 
boat is taken for about three·quarters 
of an hour to Sutherland's Hotel, on 
the other side of the Cleddau Ri-cer. 

The only difficulty about the Mil· 
ford Sound route is securing a boat 
to go down Lake Ada, and finding 
a steamer leaving Milford Sound. 
Travellers who intend taking it 
should therefore fit in their pro· 
gramme 80 as to meet the excursion 
steamer (see Rte. 33) and communi· 
cate with the Union 88. Co. before 
leaving Dunedin or Invercargill. 

Those who wish to combine the 
Sounds and the Lakes trips are 
however recommended to do so by 
taking the Sowids trip first, and 
then going from Milford Sound to 
Te Anau. Those who wish to do so 
should write to the Hotel keeper at 
Te Anau before leaving the Bluff for 
the Sounds; he will arrange to have 
a guide in readiness at Milford 
Sound (guide's fee £5) and the steam 
launch waiting at the head of Lake 
Te Anau. 
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ROUTE 83. 

TO THE WEST COAST SOUNDS. 

This beautiful excursion is one 
that no tourist should omit, and 
since the whole of it is made by 
water, and much of it through lake
like inlets, none need be deterred 
by fear of fatigue. It combines the 
grandeur of the Norwegian Fiords 
with a wealth of almost tropical 
vegetation; in fact, it may be de
scribed as an Alpine trip by steamer. 

The best way to go is in a steam 
yacht; (and ifthe traveller does not 
mind the cold, the weather is often 
at its best and the scenery most 
lovely in May and June); but those 
who do not possess such a luxury 
should join one of the excursions of 
the UnionSS. Co. There are usually 
three of these every summer; two 
in Jan. and one in Feb. The com
fortable steamer Tarawera is the 
one generally selected. Fare £12 ; 

the trip taking eight days. The 
dates of the excursions are adver
tised some weeks previously. 

The programme of the steamer is 
as follows :-

Wedne8day.-Leave Port Chalmers 
at 5 p.m. 

Thursday.-Call at the Blutf early 
in the morning; proceed thenee to 
Preservation Inlet; visit Long Sound 
and return to 0uttl8 Cot1e for the 
night. 

Friday.-Spend the day at Guttie 
Cot1e, making excursions. 

Saturday. - Leave Outtle Cove at 
5 a.m., for Dusky Sound; go to the 
head of the Sound, and make for 
W6I Jadcet Arm, where the night is 
spent. 

Sunday.-Leave Wet JadcBt Arm at 
5 a.m. for Doubift4l and Smith Sounds, 

proceeding thence through 7'1iomp8on 
Sound to G60r(J6 Sound, at the head of 
which the night is spent. 

Monday.-Spend the day in George 
Sound. 

Ttteeday.-Leave George Sound at 
daylight, reach Milfora Sound at 8 
a.m., and proceed to the head of 
the Sound. Travellers wishing to 
visit the Sutherland Falls then make 
the expedition. 

Wedneeday.-Leave Milfora Soun4 in 
the afternoon. 

Thursaay.-Call at the Blutf. 
FritJay.-Arrive at Port Chalmers 

in the morning. 

DI6IMIce& Mflu. 
Port Chalmers to BId • • 139 
BId to Long Sound. • !J8 
Long Sound to Cnttle Cove IS 
Cnttle Cove to Dusky Sound. • !P 
Dusky Sound to Wet Jacket Arm 19 
Wet Jacket Arm to Hall's Arm. 49 
Hall's Arm to George Sound. • 59 
George Sound to Milford Sound. 43 
Milford Sound to BId. •• "7 
BId to Port Chalmers. •• 139 

8.8 

Travellers should provide them
selves with protection against sand· 
flies in the shape of veils, gloves, 
indiarubber bands to keep down 
coat cuffs, and plenty of ammonia 
or a mixture of acetic and carbolic 
acid. 

Passengers by the Tarawera are 
provided with fishing appliances, 
&C. Shooting is not recommended. 
as everything that can· be called 
game is protected during the sum
mer season. 

Admiralty Charts (which may be 
purchased at the office of the Col-

-. 
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lector of Customs at Dunedin or 
Invereargill) add greatly to the in
terest of the excursion. 

.After leaving Port Chalmers and 
passing the Heads, the steamer 
rounds the bold headland of Cape 
Saunders; and then takes a S.W. 
course passing the coast of the 
Peninsula and the Ocean Beach, and 
making a direct run for Nugget Point 
(see Rte. g6). Other headlands are 
passed; notably Chasland'B Mistake, 
named after 'Tommy Chasland,' 
an Australian half-caste whaler, 
about whose almost superhuman 
powers many stories are told. It is 
said that his sight was 80 keen that 
he could track a 80unding whale 
under the ocean I He once navi
gated an open sealing boat from the 
Chatham Islands to N. Z. ; and on 
pne of his voyages he mistook this 
:headland for (Jape Saunders. The 
point is about the middle of the 
Tautuku Fflrest. 

After passing Waipapa Point (see 
Rt<l. 26), Fooeaux Straits, which divide 
the S. Island from Stewart Island, 
is entered, and Ruapuk6 Island (see 
Rte. 30) passed on the J. 

From the Bl~ the course runs 
along the S. coast, which is inha
bited as far as the Waiau R.; beyond 
this, only a few adventurous spirits 
have yet settled; in addition to 
whom are the gold seekers at Wilson 
R. and Coal Island-two small fields 
recently opened, 

The steamer then passes cmtr6 
Island (called Rat'Otcmga by the Maoris 
- a name brought by them when 
they first came from their northern 
home) and the Sola'1lder Islands; 80 
named by Capt. Cook after the 
Swedish botanist who accompanied 
him. 

The Sonnds are thirteen in num
ber, counting the entrances from 
the ocean ; but several of these are 
considerably ramified within, and 
in two instances they are in pairs, 
connected inland and separated at 
the mouth by large Islands. The 

.. ~ 

whole region is of granite and allied 
rocks; excepting a district about 
the mouth of Preservation Inlet and 
Chalky Sound, where coal and lime
stone are found. It is in this district 
alone that gold has been discovered. 

The Sounds are manifestly of 
glacial origin, though the ranges 
behind them, being of considerably 
less altitude than the Southern Alps 
of Canterbury, no longer carry large 
snow fields or glaciers. The best 
evidence of ancient glaciation is 
found in their similarity to the 
Fiords of Norway and similar regions 
in British Columbia and about Cape 
Horn, A glance at the map shows 
how closely the Sounds correspond 
in character with the arms of Lake 
TeAnauand Manapouri; the glaciers 
of both having originally been fed 
from the same snow fields. That 
moraines exist at the mouths of 
most of them may be inferred from 
the fact that the soundings there 
show a depth of 40 fathoms or less, 
whilst further in they frequently 
exceed roo fathoms. Roches mouton
ttks are seen at a few points; but in 
most places are masked by the dense 
growth of vegetation which the in
tensely humid atmosphere nourishes 
at every part. The steepness of the 
land, which rises almost sheer from 
the water's edge, and exhibits only 
here and there a flat surface, and 
the great rainfall, amounting to 
about r20 inches in the year, militate 
against the permanent settlement 
of this beautiful region; but the 
excellence of the timber at a few 
accessible spots, and the great abun
dance of flsh, give promise that one 
day it may prove of oommercial 
value to the Colony. At present it 
is purely the resort of pleasure 
seekers; as, apart from the small 
mining population already referred 
to, the ooast is absolutely unin
habited for more than r:30 miles. 

(r) Preservation Inlet, leading 
into Long Bound, :30 m. in length. 
The usual anchorage is at Gutlle 
Cove, which is dotted with tree-clad 



aide of the BOunsl 
are long ranges of mountains rising 
above the forest line to an altitude 
of upwards of 4,000 feet, some of the 
distant peaks covered with perpetual 
snow. 

Various fishing and sketching 
excursions may be made. 

nayjgators. 

or Dark Cloud 
Ed,und divides int" 

,,,th,,rn, Ottnaris, beinh 
northern, EdtoardBOn, 
"ntrance is (Jh,alhy 

s,Eiftil formed a weH~ 
for the earIh 

(3) Dusky Bound (called Dusky 
Bay by Capt. Cook, who discovered 
it on his first voyage and entered it 
on his second). He then formed 
his camp at PickersgiU Harlmtr; the 
stumps of the trees which he had 

in 1862. Goo8e QI,n, 
n"d Fif!6 Fingertl Ptmi"~ 

by Capt. Cook 
"y Vancouver. 

n,,, "'''' near the beach 
be seen below th" 

"""",k of the Endeal)OUSl 
~, which put in heSl~ 

leaking about a century ago. Her 
crew built a small vessel and e_pad 
to Norfolk Island. Re80luticm Island 
was named after ODe of Cook's ships. 

The Sound is gg m. long j the 
steamer passes Indian Island, Long 
Island, and Cooper Island. On the 
N. side is Docherty's Winding; in the 

A Sbest08 lode, and On 

the now abandons,"l 
z,,'ge steamers seldon 

S,llnd as, though 
is not free from 
more interestinA 

mouth, and is sWI 
i"""",f"",1" "SH""V,BO. The vessel 0" 
leaving enters the cross 
channel Achercm passage (named after 
H. M. S. Achercm, in which Capt. 
Stokes conducted the surveys on 
which the Admiralty chart is based), 
called' Nobody knOlJJS what' by Capt. 
Cook's party, who did not pass com-

it. The vessel 
runs up Wet Ann, the head of 
which is one of the moat striking 
parts of the Sounds. 

The steamer then proceeds along 
Achercm passage and goes to sea 
through Breaksea Sound. 

\04\ Bound A 
Sound visited, named after 
an old whaler, Capt. Dagg. 

(6) Doubtful Bound This 
Sound, by either of the main 
branches which may be said to be 
common to it and to Thompson &mnd 
(from which it is I!6parated by SecTe-
, runs inland for 

meeting-place of 
is a broad shee~ 
pieces of still w"m' 
; and in it are 
cows, porpoises, 
mammals. 

"fUnd has IMlveraI mE \ 
branches, one of which-Deep COt'6-

probably approaches within less than 
12 m. of Lake Manapouri, to which a 
high pass has been discovered (see 
Rte. 32). Rolla Island, near the head 
of Smith Sound, is a spot of great 
beauty. In the passage inside this, 
the Tarawera struck in 1883 with 

alongside. The br,nd, 
",Ued HoEs Arm, 

tS, ,atnmce, is seldom enrm,S 
Saving a danger at 

said to be of 
"H'''''''"" A,'""deur. Bradshaw S,,,,,\i 

,,,,n,\,,,,,,,, visited, having a 
""'h"rage at the head. 

(7) Thompson Bound gives an
other access from the sea to this 
ramified series of arms. Towards 
its mouth on the N. side is .Deas Cove, 
a snug anchorage for smaller veRsels .. 
Secretary Island (named after Sir E. 
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Deu ThomJlllOn, formerly Colonial 
Secretary of New South Wales, of 
which N. Z. was at the time a de· 
pendency) is somewhat similar in 
character to Resolution Island. 
From each of these islands a single 
specimen of the Tikah6 (Noromis 
Jlantelli) has been obtained. This 
bird, a giant coot. is now extremely 
rare, if not extinct. The two 
specimens referred to are in the 
British Museum; whilst a third, 
obtained at Te Anau, was purchased 
for £l~ for the Dresden Museum. 
RocMs moutonnees are seen on this 
island. 

(8) Nancy Bound. A small 
sound not often visited. 

(9) Charles Bound. A small 
branched sound, not often visited. 

(10) Caswell Bound 91 m. 
Near the mouth of this is a marble 
quarry which was for some time 
worked experimentally by a com· 
pany. It may yet be found to supply 
building stone of great beauty and 
value. A pass to Te Anau has been 
discovered (see Rte. 32). 

(11) George Bound 12 m. This 
is a favourite anchorage, and affords 
many excursions by boat. Amongst 
these may be mentioned that to the 
waterfall close to the anchorage, 
and the little lake above it. A pass 
to Te Anau has been discovered ~see 
Rte. 32). Here were found the 
last traces of the Ngatimamoe, who 
were driven to the mountains during 
the last century, and vindictively 
pursued even in their refuge. 
Though the smoke of their fires was 
reported to have been seen as lately 
as 1872, they are now probably 
extinct. 

(12) Bllgh Bound. Now seldom 
visited. In this sound, H.M.S. 
Olio struck on a sunken rock and 
had to be beached; but Sir James 
Hootor, who was on board, passed 
up the coast to Martin's Bay, and 
made his way thence through the 
forest and over one of the passes into 

the interior, and telegraphed fur 
assistance from Queenstown. 

N. of this is Sutherland Bound, 
recently discovered by an explorer 
of that name. It is not separately 
numbered, as it di1fers from the true 
Sounds in having a shallow entrance 
almost closed by a bar. 

(13) KUfordBound Thegrand
est of the series. At the mouth is 
Amta Ball, suitable for small vessels. 
It is difficult to anchor large steamers 
in this landlocked bay; because if 
water. shallow enough for the an· 
chor to reach the bottom is chosen, 
the ve&oel is so near the land that 
its stern must swing against the 
shore. In anyease an anchor dropped 
upon the sloping bottom will not 
hold a vessel; it must also be tied 
to the trees. 

This stupendous inlet is, &8 it 
were, chiselled out of the solid rock 
of the llJount&in range which riaes 
thousands of feet on every aide. 

I Wherever vegetation could get a 
fcoting on these immenae precipices 
lovely tree-ferns and darker shrubs 
grew in profusion, all dripping with 
moisture, and running up the cliffs in 
long strips of verdure till lost to our 
view aloft in the torn white mists. 
The vivid green of the foliage was the 
feature of all this wondrous scene whioh 
struok me most. Two or three miles 
up the Sound, we steamed close to an 
immenaewaterfall whioh, in one plunge 
of 300 ft., leaped into the Sound with a 
roar like thunder, drowning our voices 
and sending great gushes of spray over 
the steamer's deck. The face of an
other great clift' was so draped with 
numberl_ small falls that it seemed 
to be covered with a veil of silver ga11ll8 
about 300 yards in width. . . . As we 
entered the inner basin of the Sound 
the forest inoreased in beauty. The 
totara pines, draped with festoons of 
grey lichen, contrasted well with the 
soft green of the Itfe&t fern-fronds, and 
formed a suitable background to the 
scarlet bloasoInS of the rata(Jle~ 
lucida) which here and there lit up 
the upper surface of the forest with 
patches of intenae colour. Gleams of 
sunshine began to dart through the 
clouds, giving a momentary ftash Oil 
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one of the numeroua Cl8IMlAdea, and then, 
puaing over foreet and c1i1F, added new EXCUB8IOIf. 
hMnties of light and &hade. When 
about 8 m. from the open _ a boom- To the Sutherland Falla". 
ing aound~ higher over the voices of This excursion owes its charm not 
the numerous Cl8IMlAdes, growing louder merely to the Falls themselves. but 
as we advanced, and rounding a forest- 1 baa . 
clad point we came upon ... the great a so to the uty of the scenery on 
Bowen Fall. Its first fall is only about the way. Ittakesoneanda half days, 
50 ft. into a rocky basin, but, leaping the night being spent at Beech hut. 
from it upwards and outwards in a Passengers by the Taralt'WtI have to 
most wonderful curve, it plunges down carry their blankets and provisions 
with a deafening roar in a single leap of . for the night. 
3PO ft. ' W. 8. Gf'Uft. The landing is about 1 m. from 

On the beach is found the Tangi- the moorings. Thence a walk on a 
wai, a soft kind of nephrite (green- bMutifully formed track to the foot 
stone) much prized by the Maoris of Lake Ada (2 m.). Passengers are 
for making transparent ornaments. then rowed across the lake by the 
It is chemically different from the guides, the passage being somewhat 
true nephrite found further N. difficult for an inexperienced person, 

Stirling FCJll. are seen on the N. owing to the submerged snags. The 
side, SO<> ft. high. Harrison Cot?e is lake is about 2 m. long. On leaving 
next reached; and beyond it is ob- the lake the boats proceed up the 
tained a fine view of Pembroke Peak Arthur R. to the beginning of the 
(6,710 ft.), with snow fields and a track cut alongside the river up to the 
small glacier. Near the .head of FaUs (see page 152 ). From leaving 
t.he Sound is the Bou:et' Fall (530 ft.), the boat, the distance to the Falls is 
the water of which, gushing into a about 7m. The track is perfectlyeasy 
basin, spouts up to some height even for the poorest walker; it may 
before falling. Beautiful orchids be done in safety alone. At present 
grow on the trees near the Fall; a fee of £1 a head is demanded by 
and on the rocks are seen mount.ain the guide, but this includes the use 
asters. Close by is Suther/antra hut. of the boat, which belongs to the 
Large vessels may here enter the Union Co. 
freshwater basin. On the N. side The Sounds trip may be combined 
rises the .Dmrtln Rat1{/6 with Tt./oko with that to Lakes Te Anau and 
(90042 ft.) and other peaks over Manapouri by going on from the 
7,000 ft. Perhaps the most striking Sutherland Falls over the pass to 
feature is the remarkably-shaped Lake Te Anau (see Rte. 32). A 
MITll~ hAIr, rising abruptly to a guide from Lake Te Anau meets 
height of 5,560 ft. immediately over the Tarowertl at Milford; travellers 
the S. side of the Sound. can arrange to go with him. 
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UNION ST~AI-SBIP COIPANY OF NEW ZEALAND, 
LIMITED. 

HEAD OFFICE-DUNEDIN, NEW ZEALAND. 
JAMES MILLS, EsQ., Ma""IfI'nr Dirwor. 

FLEET OF 52 STEAMERS FROM a,5()() TONS UPWARDS. 

II 

Intercolonial Services. 
Australia and New Zealand. 

The stpamers of the Company leave Melbourne _ekly for all New Zealand Ports, 'Via 
Hobart, and 'Vice versa. They also make """kly departures from Sydnoy for New 
Zealand, 'Via Auckland and East Coast Ports; and lortnightly, 'Via Cook Strait and 
Wellington, and 'Vice versa. 

Australia and Tasmania. 
Stpa,ner'I l..ave MPlbourne thrke weekly for Launceston, weekly for Hobart, and weekly 

for North'_st Ports, and 'Via wrsa. They also leave Sydney for Launceston, 'Via Eden, 
every t<1I da) s; and for Hobart, rllA Eden, twice """kly, and 'Via 'Versa. 

South Sea Islands. 
A steamer is despatched (rom Melbourne once a month for Suva and Levuka (Fiji), and 

anolher (rom Aucldand (New Zealand) (or the same ports; while one of the Company'. 
lteameno phes regularly between the principal islands of th .. Fiji Group. Tbere i. also 
a monthly service between Auckland and tbe Samoan and Tongan Groupo. 

Coastal Services. 
On the Coast of New Zealand there are frequent and regular services hPtween the 

various ports; ,. bile between the principal ports there i. almost daily communication. 

San Francisco (Trans.Pacific) Royal Mall Service. 
In conjnnction with the Oceanic SteallHlhip Company, and under ("ontract with I he 

GovernlDf'nts of New Zealand, New South Wales and the United States of America, the 
Company TllO a regular four.weekly mail service b;tween Sydney and San Francisco, 'Via 
Aucklana, Apia (Samoa), and Honolul ... and 'Via versa. 

This is nndoubtedly the passenJ(er rout.. to and from England, avoiding alike the heat 
of the Rpd s..a and the cold of Cape Hom, and giving passpngers the opportunity of 
travelling in luxury and comfort through the most interestin!\" country in the world; while 
it i. aIoo the qllickest route Home, the trip occupying only tlilrty-one days from Auckland. 

Round the World Tours. 
The Company issue •• Round the World' Tickets, giving pa-ngeno the choice of 

proceeding: from Europe by any of the magnificont st<-arneno of tlie Peninsular and 
Oriental, Orient, Nortli German Lloyd, and Messageries Maritimes Lin •• to Australia, 
thence to Nt'w Zealand by the Company'. fine Inter·Colonial steamers, and Home 'Via 
their mail steamers to San Francisco, thence by any of the. various trunk-hne routes across 
the American Continent, and from the Atlantic sea·board to Europe by any of the 
unrivalled steam.ships of the Canard, Wbite Star. American, North German Lloyd, &c. 
Lines. It i. at the o"tion of the passenger to make the tflP in the opposite direction, 
commencing "ia the Atlantic. 

For further particulars and full informatioD ap"ly at Head Office of the Coml'any, 
Dunedin, or at the Company:'s Branctws and :Agf"ncie8 throughout Nf"W Zt-aIand, 
Austral;&, and Tasmania, ao<l in San Francisco at Messrs. J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS. 
Co., or at the London Office, 18, WALBROOK, E.C. 

----
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THE BE8T ROUTE TO AND FROM 

NEW ZEALAND, TASIANIA, AND AUSTRALIA. .. 
Mapi6Cfllt ful1-powered Royal Mail Steamers of the 

Shaw, Savill, and Albion Coo's Line 
Leave LONDON (Royal Alberl Docks) 

EVERY FOUR WEEKS, calling at PLYMOUTH, TENERIFFE, 
CAPE TOWN and HOBART. 

No Red Sea Heat. Superb Ac.:ommodation. 
Patent Refrigerators for Fresh Meat, Vegetables, .&c. 

Experienced Surgeons carried. 

Electric Light. 
Unsurpassed Cuisine. 

Reduced Fares. Cheap Return Tickets. 
Special Round the World Rates. 

For filii particulars apply to the HBAD OFFICE-

SHAW, SAVILL, AND ALBION CO., LIMITED, 
34, LEADEN HALL STREE r, LONDON, E.C., 

Or to any of tbe Agents of tbe Company. Agents and Correspondents tbrougbont tbe World. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND 
Ib.~ 6y Act tV GnuraJ Au.",bl;l. 7N/, "90 1861'. 

BANKERS TO THE NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT. 

CAPrI'AL - - .£900,000. 
Resel'f1t Frma, /:35,000. Reserve Lia/Jilil)' of Slutrellolders,i,1,5°O,000. 

HEAl I .... I, ,UBI YlCTI.IA ITI&T, lilli., LC. 
Dir,aors-RICHAKD H. GLYN, Esq., Presideuti. Colonel ROBERT BARING; JOBIf 

A. EWEN, Esq (of Mears Sarlrood. Son, « E .. ..,n); The Rigl1t Hon. Sir J. 
FEKGUSSON, Bart., G.C.S.I., K.C.r.l.G., M.P.; E. HERBERT FISON, Esq. 

Man"l'6r-C. G. TRGETIIEIER. 
Audilor~Mes.rs. PKICK, \\'ATIiKHOUSE & Co. 

London Danbr.!'-THB BANK OP ENGLAND; Messrs. GI.VNl.. MII.LS. CURRIE & CO. 
C"~TOjfia ,',. CohllW-AUCKLAND, NEW LBALAND. 

G4lUrtU MtmDl6r-WILUAil TuRTON HOLIIBS. 

BBAlIO_BB. 
I,. Auslral.a-Adelaide, S.A.; Melbourne, Victoria; Newcastle and Sydn!)" N.S.W. 
I,. NefIJ Z.aIa ..... -Auckland. Asbbllrton, Blenbeim, Christchurch Dunedm, Giaborue, 

Greymontb, Hamilton, Hokitika, Invercargill, Lyttelton, Milton, Napier, Nelson, 
New Plymouth, Oamaru, Thames, Timaru, Wanganu~ Wellington, Westport, aad at 
Ninety-follr other To'IVIJs and placea throughout tbe Colony. 

I,. Fiji-Snva and LeVUkL 

The Bank of New Zealand, London, Grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places in New Zealand, Australia, and Fiji; Receivea Fixed De~,ts of i:soand npwards, 
rates and particulara of which can bP. ascertained on application' Open. CUm:nt Account. 
for the convenience 01 its Colonial constituents; Negotiates and COllect. Bills payable in 
any part.ofthe Aust"!lasian Colo·,ies and Fiji: Unaertakes tbe Agency of Persons con
nected Wltb the ColoRl~s; and receives for safe custody Colonial Secunti .... Shares, &c. 
drawing Intere.t and Dividends on the same as they fall due. ' 

~ 
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Ube Drgus. 
P,,6/i.1ud Dai/y ill M./"""r",,, A ... Ira/i,.. Priet, Otct Pe"ny. 

The ARGUS io the leadi, g Paper in the Colonie .. the oldeot In Victoria, has a large 
circulation, and consioto of eighty columns daily, 128 columno on Satu"la),. There are 
few hOllses of baoineu of any note In any of the Australasian Colonleor in which .t i. not found. 

Ube Dustralasian (Illustratet/). 
Pu6/i.lud W.,kly i" M.l&mrru. 

The Larceat Joumalln the Auatralaaian Colcmiea. PrIce Sixpence. 
It consist. of 260 columna, and contain. Literary, Scientific, Rural, and Sporting subjecto, 

particularly adapted to country read<-ro. 
It circulateo extenoivdy throu&,h the various Colonies of Australia, is read on the most 

remote stations in the newly .... ttled country on the Gulf or Carpentaria, and in the mea 
oecluded gold fields of New Zealand. 

The AUSTRALASIAN thus offers to Manufactnrers, Shippero, Hotel Keepers, Pub. 
lishers, and others, a medium of unequalled extent and vanety for their Advertisements. 

Ube $outb Dustralian llegister. 
Established .836. A firat.cla.., eight.page, Daily Paper (sixty.four columns). Publi.hfd 

in Adelaide, and containl the m_ complete Politicat, Commercial, Mining, and General 
iotellil[ence. Price, One Penny. 

Ube Dt')elait')e Cbserver. 
Established .843- A firat·c1ass Weekly ~' circulating largely In South AuotraHa 

end the other Colonie., cotpprisin(l' forty-ei t pages. A large _portion of its space io 
~ial!y' devoted to AgrIculture and Pa8to In-, Sportin&" General Literatnre, &c. 
Price, Sixpence. 

1Ibe El'ening ~ouma(. 
Established.86Q. Published iu Adelaide. A ch .. .ap Evening Paper, with a large elr· 

cnlation. Price, One Penny. 

:r.OJrDO. OPftCB8 OP 'rBB AlIOTB, 80, P:r.BB'r 8TBBB'r, B.O. 
Ltmdon Offia for Auslr4li,." Press Te/qrsnu: 80, FLEET STRBET, E.C. 

The only Daily Morning Newspaper in Anckland. 

m:fJe New ZeaIanb _eraIn, 
C01Ifni"i"r sixly-fiJlr Io"r col"",1IS daily, _d "inel)'.s;.r cO/JIm,.. 011 Salurtia)" 

II published in Auckland everr moz:,~nd is universally recognized as the leading and 
moat influential Newspaper in New d, and i. consequently 

'rile Ben Dail7 A4".rtildn.- .e4tum in the Colony. 
The New Zealand Herald i. tbe only Newspaper In the Colony which ,!&:,!-larJy conoisto 

of eight pageo daily, and twelve pap on Saturday; and io the only dally d~ht-p,,~d 
Newspaper circulating in the Nortli 'sland, which contain. a popul"tion, It.il rap,aly 
increasing, of 300,000 SOIIls. A large special Monthly Summary is prepared for the 
outgoi"g"EnRliSh MaiL 

The Machinery by which the New Zealand Herald is printed and folded io unequalled in 
the Colony, the Proprietors having had two of M""", .. Hoe & Co.'. celebrated Web 
Printing Machines speCIally <"OIIstrQc:ted for ito production. 

The London Office is at 30, FLEET STREET, E.C~ where Adve.tlsemento are received. 

The Best Weekly Advertising Medinm in New Zealand. 

m:fJe aucftIanb ~eeftly News 
HtU llu La'7f"l Circ .. 14litm of lUI)' W •• kly Nl'Wslaj<,. ;" llu Colony, 

And i. tbe only Weekly Newspapc;r of ito kind published in the Provincial District of 
Auckland, and consists of forty-erght pageo, or two hundred and forty "olumn., .every 
week. It circulateo eopec:lally arnon~ Farmers, Sqaatten, Settl ...... Storekeeper., ana 
il> the conntry distriets ",hp.re a Daily Ne .... paper is not taken. 

Considering th .. class of ito read ..... throughout New Zealand, it i., as an Advertiling 
M .. dium for AGRICU LTURAL IMPLEMENTS and the various necesslt"'" of a farming 

. and rural population, w#/wul an ''Jun!. 
Advertiaemento ncelved at the LOndon Office, 30, FLEET STRI!I!T, E.C. 
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~6t @tustrafian :trfi~ation ~ofonit6t 
CHAFFEY BROTHERS, Limited, 

EslalJlislud ":I Special Acts of llu Colonial Ebrlianunls, and regulaled ":I 
llu respecti.,e Governmenls, 

Offer a pleasant occupation-a healthy llfe·-a cheerful home-a SoU of un· 
equaned fertlUty-produclng by irrigation results unparaJled in the 

annals of Rorticu1ture~omfort. civilization. and material 
pro8perity combined. 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBITION,I889. DIPLOMA OF HONOUR, EDINBURGH, 1890, ETC. 
It 

HALF.A.MILLION ACRES in the sunny and salubrious climate of Victoria and 
South Australia, on the great River Murray, which affords an abundant supply of 

fertilizing water for the irrigation of Vineyards and Fruit Farms, and for the production, 
in assured quantity and excellence, of Grapes. Oranges. Lemons. OUves. ApriCOts. 
Figs, and other Fruit. (already so successfully grown in Australia' by Cultivators with 
large or small capital (easy terms of purc:hase being afforded to the latter), holding from 
Ten to Eighty Acres and upward.. The Wines and Fruit. of Australia are now in 
e"tensive demaud in British and Colonial Markets. and there is a practically unlimited 
field for such production, under most profitable conditions to Settlers. 

.~ .. , .. , ..... ~ .......... 
From the speech of His Excellency the GoVBRIIOR OF VICTORIA (Lord Hopetoun) in 

Laying the Foundation-stone of the Chaffey College of Agriculture, at Mildura, in 
April, I&}I :-' I have long looked forward to the opportunity of seeing the Settlement, 
which has 90 recently sprung into existence, and whicl1 seems to be growmg in importance 
day by day. I conRTatulate you upon the satisfa~tory report of the lOcal health officer, and 
on the fertility of your soil, so sUItable alike for the growing of the orange, the vine, and 
other fruit trees. I have been very much pleased with Mildilra, and I think the success of 
the enterprise will be a grand thing, not only for Victoria, but for the whole of Australia.' 

Sir HBRBBRT MAXWELL, Bart. M.P., writes :-' From time to time the door opens and 
the way is pointed to exceptionaliy promising fields of enterpri.... Such seems to be the 
case at the present time in the Irrigation Colonies on the River Murray.' 

The BISHOP OF MANCHESTER (Dr. Moorhouse), late Bishop of Melbourne, speaking at 
Salford, En~land, in 1888, remarked :-'The Murray, by means of irrigatIOn, would 
maintain an Immense population, and lead to the accumulation of untold wealth.' 

The Rev. W. J. HEDLBY, Wesleyan Minister, Market Harboro', Proprietor of forty acres 
at Mildura, where he has placed two of his sons, writes, April II, I&}3 :-' I have just 
received some canned fruit-peaches, &c.-from Mildura, "Mallee Brand." I find they 
are in flavour unapproached \iy anything in the English market. They have, as no others 
have, the flavour of the fresh fruit, and are, besides, a fine sample.' 

Mr. RICHARD TAIIGYB, of Birmingham, and others, write to the same effect, with 
reference to the sun-dried arricots and otber fruits received from the Irrigation Settl"ments, 
which are declared to be 0 'excellent quality' and likely to be iu very extensive demano 
in the future. 

The BISHOP OF BALLARAT (Dr. Thornton), visiting the Mildura Settlement in I&}I , 
wrote :-' In this wonderful place •.. I think an early prosperity, large in scale and most 
satisfactory in kind, awaits tne enterprising population.' 

• All EXTRAORDIIIARY ACHIEVEMBIIT III AUSTRALIAN COLONlZATlOII.' 
• It is a noteworthy, if not unprecedented, fact in the history of British colonization, 

havin~ regard to the remarkable e"tent and productive value of the work which has been 
so ral)ldly accomplish .. dl that since the commencement of the Irri,Kation Colonies on the 
river Murray, by the we I-known Company of Chaffey Brothers, LImited, about five years 
agol no fewer tlian five thousand ~ns, consisting of all ranks and conditions, including 
nob emen, Ions of gentlemen, retired naval and military officers. professional men, &c., 
c~iefly from Great lJritain, have become settled at the Irrigation Colony of Mildura in 
VIctoria, or have acquired property there.'-F,·nanCU-r, June, 18g3-
~ 

• * • Samples of this Season's Products may be seen at the Imperial Institute and the Crystal 
Palace, Sydenham; also at the Kiosk of the Australian Irrigation Colonies, Earl's 
Court Gardening and Forestry Exhibition. Eb",pMels, 4'e., Fru. 

LOIDOI OFFlen: CDRIWALL BUILDII.I, 35, QUEEI VICTORIA STREET, E.C. 
C4UfCtHllmUs;oner: Mr. J. E. MAttHEW VIIICBIIT, F.R.G.S. 
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MR. MURRAY'S FOREIIN HANDBOOKS. 
II 

'The general quaJity of _array. the .cieuti1lc character of the information. 
the accuracy andlntere.t of the IlistorlcaJ particular •• to aay nothing of the 
lowne •• of the price. place bi. pidee f'ar ahead of any compeUtora.'
S"htrrla), R erJl·"". 
IRIIA l. cmu .. 

JA'AI .. 

C.ITAlTII.,U .. 

IIITH ITALY l. YElICE 

lIME l. EIIVlRIII 
.IITH ITALY l. IICILY 

"All .. 

'HTIUL 

IWITZEILAID l. THE ITAUAI 
LAllI. 

Incladin, BENGAL, BOMBAV, ANO ,lAo ..... THE P .. NI .. B, 
NORTH-WaST PROVINCRS, RAIPCTANA. THB CEN
TRAL PROVINC~, M YSOR.!ll !tc.. THB 'N A TIVE STATES 
.. NO A"" .. M. with 55 Maps and Plans of Towns 
and Buildings. ISS. 

I A perfect mine of information:-S"t"rday Rn',no. 
• Far and away the best book onto kind:-Scots"",,,. 

By B ... ,L H .. LL CHAMBEaLAIN and W. B. MASON 
With Maps and Plan. ISS. net. 

• Few people know Japan as well as Mr. Chamberlain, 
and it would be impossible to get a better guide:
TimI,. 
BRUS .. · .. NO THE Tao .. o. Edited by General Sir 

CH.... WILSON, R.E., G C.B. With Maps and 
Plans. 7S' 6d. 

• Sir Charles Wilson, the editor, has availed himsel r 
of the best local talent, and brought the new volume 
thoroughly up to date:-Ox/ord Map.,'ne. 
TURIN, MILAN, THe ITALIAN LAKES, VERONA, PADUA, 

VENICE, BoLOGNA, RAVENNA, PARMA., MODENA, 
GBNOA, &c. Edited by H. W. PULLEN, M.A., 
Author of • Dame Europa's School: With.>4 
Maps and Plans. Io.r. 

TUSCANY, UMBRIA, THE MARCHES, &c. In:l Parts. 
Edited by H. W. PULLaN, M.A., Author of' Dame 
Europa's School: W,th 24 Maps and Plans. 61. 

Maps and Plans. Post 8vo, lor. 
NAPLES, POMPBII, HERCULANEUM, VESUVIUS, CAPRI, 

AMALF...ll. BRINDISI. MKSSINA, &:c., &co In:l Parts. 
With Maps and Plans. I ... 

MADRID, THE CASTILY.s, THE BASQt:E PaOVINCES, LEON, 
THE ASTURIAS, GALICIA, ESTRBMAOURA, ANDALUSIA, 
RONDA, GRANADA, MURCIA, VALENCIA, CATALONIA, 
ARAGON, N AVAK.I!, TH .. BALEARIC IsLANOS. &c., &c. 
In 2 Parts, with 43 Maps and Plans. 200r. 

LISBON, OPORTO. CINTRA, MAFRA. with an Account of 
Madeira, the Azores, and Canary Islands. I". 

In 2 Parts. Edited by W. A. B. CooLlOGE, M.A. 
Containing 9 new Maps, expressly engraved, on a 
large scale 11'100,000), and based on the surveys of 
General DUFOUR and Colonel S'EGFK'EO. lo.r. 

IIITH IERMAIl l. THE RHIIE THa BLACK FORIEST, THB HARTZl THilRINGERWALO, 
SAXON SWITZERLAND, T .. uNus, Il<c. With 42 Maps 
aod PlIO.. Io.r. 

IIUTH IERMAIl l. THE "ilL 

FRAICE, 'All I. 

FRAICE, 'All II. 

IUIUM l. HILLAID 

WURTEIIBERG, BAVARIA, AUSTRIA, SALZBURG, STYRIA, 
HUNGARY, AND THB DANUBE. In:l Parts. With 

_M Maps and Plans. IU. 
I Without doubt the best lI"ides published are those 

issued by Mr. John Murray. -N""'''P"t. 
NORMANDY, BRITTANY, TOURAINE. BORDEAUX. I., .. 

MOUSIN. THE PvRENEES, &c. With J6 Maps aod 
Plans. 7" 6d. 

CENTRAL FRANCE, AUVERGNII, THB CIIVEKNES, Bu.· 
GUNDY. PROVENCE. THE FaENcH ALPS, ALSACE, 
LoRRAINE, CH ..... P .. GNB, &c. With 23 Maps and 
Plans. 7'. 6d. 

With 18 Maps and Plans. 61. 

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON. 
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DARWIt.i'S VOYAGE ILLUSTRATED. 

A Naturalist's Voyage Round the 
World. 

B,. OBABLB. DABWIlI', •••.•• 

With Maps and upwards of 100 Illustrations of the places visited and described, 
Chiefly from sketches takeu on the spot by ROBERT TAYLOR PRITCHETT. 

Medium 8vo. ~ J S • 

• ,. The ohject of this edition is to aid the autbor's description by actual representations 
of the most IDteresting ·pla.,... and objects of Natural History referred to in them. This 
bas been effected by securing the service of au artist who has visited the countries which 
Darwin describes. 

Records of a Natural ist on the 
Amazons 

DURING ELEVEN YEARS OF ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL. 

By .B •• Y WAL'!I'B. BATB., 
Lt.. A8sislll'" Secrdary 10 llu Royal (dorraP"iCIJI S«id:J. 

A New Edition of the Unabridged Work. With a Memoir of the Author by 
EDWARD CLODD. 

With Portrait, Coloured Plates, Illus:rati~ns, and Map. Medium 8vo. 18s. 

Among Cannibals: 
FOUR YEARS' TRAVEL':; IN AUSTkALIA, AND CAMP LIFE 

WITH THE AEORIGINES OF QUEENSLAND. 

B,. OABL LV •• OLTZ, •• A., 
III-"'r qf" llu Royal Sociely of SClma qf" Norway. 

With Maps, Coloured Plates, and no Illustrations. Medium 8vo. ~fS' 

, I have r .. ad the book with immense interest and delight. It is a .. 'Ork "'bieh will have 
a very long life, for it i. full of useful knowledge. The reader forgets that he is reading 
a mere description, and thinks that he is at the author'. sid .. , in the wilderness oT 
Australia. The whole ci"i1ized world must be grateful for this really wonderful work.'
Dr. Sc/JIie",,,nn. 

Voyage of the 'Marchesa' 
TO KAMSCHATKA AND NEW GUINEA. 

With Notices of Formosa, Liu-Kiu, and the Islands of the Malay Archipelago. 
By •••••• GVILLB.ABD, •• L ••• 

Second and Cheaptr Edition. Maps and Il1ustrations. Medium 8vo. ~JI. 

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON. --
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My Canadian Journal, 1872-1878. 
EXTRACTS FROM HUME LETTERS 

WRITTEN WHILE LORD DUFFERIN WAS GOVERNOR·GENERAL. 
'B:r the _.ABO.tOll'BB. o:r DU:rl'BBIlI' AlID AV .... 

With Portraits, Map, and llIustr-ltions. Crown 8vo. I lS. 

Our Viceregal Life in India. 
BEING A SELECTION FROM MY JOURNAL DURING THE 

YEARS 1884-1!. 
B:r the _ABOJUOll'BBB o:r DU:r.BBllI' AlID A V.A.. 

With Portrait and Map. Post 8vo. 7$· 6d. 
'Lady D,dJ .. rin's Journal should be read, if only for the account it g;'·es of the truly 

noble work with which her name will always be connected. She was keenly interested in 
everything that concern. the women of the country, and ne,'er missed an opJlOrtunity of 
showing her warm sympathy with those wbo are working for their welfare.' -AcadnJoy. 

Notes by 
H.M.S. 

a Natural ist on 
, Challenger.' 

A Recod of Observations made during the Voyage of H. M.S. 'Cha Uenger ' 
round the World in the years I87l-76, under the command of Captain 
Sir G. S. Nares, R.N., K.C.B., F.R.S, and Captain F. T. Thomson, R.N. 

B:r •• lI'. _OBBLBY, _.A., :r.B .•. , 
Late Fell""" of Exeter C"Uere, Oxftmi. 

A New and Cheaper Edition, with a Memoir of the Author. With Portrait, 
Map, and numerous Wo,)dcuts. Crown 8vo. 9-1'. 

'Crammed witb good things for the student of manners and castoms. '-IUuslraleti 
London Ne'lIJ$, 

, A famous book which occupies a high place among records of exploring naturalists. '-
SeolJisA G1orrap'u'e4/ Magal;ne. . 

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, LONDON. 

NEW ZEALAND, TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA. 

THE NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
leave London (Royal Albert Docks) every fourth Thursday, Plymouth two days 

later, calling at TenerilJ .. , Cape Town and Hobart. 
Accommooation amidships. Music and smoking rooms, electric ligbt, and every 

comfort for a long voyage. Low fares, single and return. Intending settlers going out 
onder arrangement with thp. AgP.nt·General for New Zealand, special ad'·antages. 
Government emigrants not carried~ 

Exceptional terms for Round the World Tours. 
Ap~ to Gray, Dawes & Co., 4, Pall Mall East, S.W.; or to J. B. Westray & Co., 

'38. denhall Street, E.c. STEAMERS. 

Ruabine, 6, '27; Kaikoura, 4.474; Rimutaka, 4.473; Aorangi._ 4,.6.1; Tongariro, 4,163; 
Ruapeba, 4,163; Tekoa, 4,050; Otarama, 3,R08; -Waikato, 4,766. 
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ORIENT LINE 
FORTNIGHTLY MAIL SERVICE 

BETWEEN 

ENGLAND AND' AUSTRALIA . 
.. 

STEAM-SHIPS. 
'AUSTRAL,' 'ORMUZ,' 

5524 Reg., 7000 horse·power. 6031 Reg., 8500 horse·power. 

'CUZCO,' 'OROYA,' 
3898 Reg., 4000 horse power. 6057 Reg., 70:0 horse· power. 

'ORIENT,' 'OROTAVA,' 
5365 Reg., 6000 horse-power. 5552 Reg., 7000 horse-power. 

'ORIZABA,' 'ORUBA,' 
6077 Reg., 7000 horse-power. 5552 Reg., 7000 horse·power. 

I OPHI R' (TWIN SCREW), 6910 Reg., 10,000 horse·power. 

Calling, to Land and Embark Passengers, at 

BIBRAL TAR, NAPLES, PORT SAID, ISMAILIA, SUEZ, COLOMBO 
ALBANY, ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE & SYDNEY, 

AND BOOKING PASSENGERS ON 

Through Tickets for all Ports in Australia, Tasmania,. 
and New Zealand. 

(iT Steamers among the Largest and Fastest aJloatJ • First·class CuiJine, 
Eleetde Lighting, flot and Cold Baths, Good Ventilation, 

and every Comfort. 

CHEAP SINGLE AND RETURN TICKETS. 
Managet"S-

F. GREEN &, CO., 13, FENCHURCII AVENUE; 

A.NDERSON, A.NDERSON &, CO., 
5, l"ENCHuRCH AVENUE, LONDON, E.C. 

For Passage apply to the latter Firm at 5, Fenchurch Avenue, E.C., 
or to the Branch Office, 16, Cockspur Street, S.W. 





MURRAY'S ENGLISH HANDBOOKS. 

fIANDBOOK-ENVIRONS OF LONDON-Including 20 'miles round th~ 
M&TBOPOLIL Two Volumea. Poet 8vo. 211. 

HANDBOOK-ENGLAND AND WALES. Arranged alphabetically. Map. 
One Volume. POIIt 8vo. 12,. . . 

HANDBOOK - EASTERN COUNTIES - CHEL~8FORD, HARwICH, COL-
0I1JI1I'UR, lI .. LDON, CAllaRIDGE, ELV. NBWII .. RK&T. BURV ST. EOIIU"DB. IPSWICH, 
WOOOBRIDGII, P'J:LIX8TOW"~ LoWESTOrT. NORWICH, YAIUIOUTII, CaOJl&R, .Ire. 
Maps and Plane. POIIt 8vo. 121. 

HANDBOOK - KENT - CAlCTBRBURT, Dona, R.umGATB, RoCHB8THB, 
OnTRAII. Map and Plan8. P08t 8vo. 7 .. 6d. . 

RANIlBOOK-SUSSEX-BRlGHTON, CHICHBSTHB, WORTHING, RUTINGS, 
LIIWB8, ARu"om. Map and Plan. Poet 8vo. 6$. 

HANDBOOK-SURREY AND RANTS-KINGSTON, CROYOmr, RElGATV, 
GUILDFORD, D08KIIIO. nosBILL, WINOBE8T"" S()UTIIAJIPTON, NBW Ji'ORII8'l, 
POaTBJIOUTlI, A!lO THE IsLE or WIOHT. Maps and Plans. Poet 8vo.. lOB. 

HANnBOOK - HERTS, BEDS, AND HUNTINGDON. Map and Plans. 
Post 8vo. 

HANDBOOK-OXFORDSHIRE-HBNLEY, OXFORD, BLIINRElll~ A:>IO TRS 
TRA..... Map and Plan.. Poet 8vo. 6 •• 

HANDBOOK-WILTS, DORSET, AND SO)IERSET-SALIRnURY, CHIPP1!"'
B .. II, WEYIIOUTR, SHURORNE, WaLLa, BATII, BRllIToL, TAulfTO", &0. lIap 
and Plano. Post 8vo. 12,. 

HANDBOOK - DEVON - F.XlITBR, lLPRACOXllB, LINTON. SlInlOUTH, 
DAWLISH. TIIlO"'''OUTII, PLYMOUTH, IJJ<VONl'ORT. TORQuAY. Maps and Plans. 
POlIt SVO. 7 •. 6<1. 

HANDBOOK-CORNWALL- I,AUNCF.~TON, PENZANCB, FALKOUTR, TUB 
LIz"RD, LAIIO'S END, &e. lIIaps and Phws. Post 8vo. 6,. 

HANDBOOK - HEREFORD AND.,WOlU~.ESTER ~ LEO)UNRTER, Ross, 
lIALl'BRN. KIDDBIlJIIN.TER, DUDLEY, B.1¥lIlSGRoVl:'· E.Y_HAII. Map aDd Plan&. 
Poot Svo. 6$. 

HANDBOOK-NORTH WALES - LLANGOLLEN, BANGOR, CARNARVON, 
DE .. U .... RI&, S1<OWDON, LLANBIUUs, DOLGI<LLY, CAllER IDRI8, BETTWS-Y-COEI>, 
CONW"Y, dre. lilaI'. Poat SVO. 6$. 

HANDBOOK-SOUTH WALES-MONMOUTH, LLANDAFP, MERTHYR, VAL. 
or NE .. TH, PE>lBROItE, CARIIARTHEII, TUBY, S1UNSEA, AND TaE WYE, .C. 
Map. Pat 8vo. 6 •. 

HANDBOOK-NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND-NoRTHAKPTO!f, 
PnERBOROCGH, TOWCEBTER, DAVENTRT, MARKET HARBOROUOR, KEtTRRJNO, 
WELLlNGBOROl1GH, THRAPsTON, ST.utFORD, UPPINOIUll, OAKH .... &e. Maps. 
Post Svo. 7 s. 6d. 

HANDBOOK-DERBY, NOTTS. LEICESTER, & STAFFORD-)IATLOCJt, 
.BAKEWELL, CaAT8wORTR, TaE PEAK, BUXTON, HARDWICK, DoVIIDALK, AmI· 
BORNE, SOUTHWELL. M AII8rIItLD, RKTFOBD, BURTON, BBLVOIR. MSLTnt. lIow
BR"Y, WOLVEBBAIIPTOII, LtCBFIICLD, WALII4LL, T411WOBTB. Maps and Plans. 
Post 8vo. 9 •. 

HANDllOOK-SHROPSHIRE AND CHESHIRE-SHRBW8BURY, LUIlLO,,"p 
BRIDGNORTB, OswEllTRY, CHESTER, CREWE, ALDERLEY. STOCKPORT. BlaKO_ 
RUO. Map. Post Svo. 6,. 

May, 1894. [CnntillUld. 
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HANDBOOK-LANCASHIRE-WARRINGTON, BURY, M.I,NCHBIITBR. 
POOL, Bl7RNLay. CLITREBOE, BoLTON. BLACKBUBl<. WIOAN. PRJt&TON. 
x...c..BTD, 8017TUPORT, BLACKPOOL, &0. Map. POBt 8vo. 6&. 

If \NDBOOK-YORKSHIRE-DoNCASTBB, HULL, SBLBY, BEVBRLBY, SCAR. 
-. BOROUOH, WHITB"t"HARROGAT., RIPO.,LBEDS, W.\Ksn&LD.,BRAOFORD, HALIPAX. 

HUDDEB8nELD, 8HDTlELD. CRAVEN A},'II TUE CAVES. WEN8LEYDALE. Maps and 
Plan.. POlit 8vo. 121.' 

ILtNDBOOK - LINCOLNSHffiE - GRANTHAM, LINCOLN, STAlIFORD. 
SLEAFORD, SPALDUIO, GAINSBOROUOH. GRIM8BY. BoSTON. Maps and PllUUI. 
POlit 8vo. 7 .. 6d. 

HA1'WBOOK-DURHAll AND NORTHUlIBERLAND-NzwCA8TLB, DAB
LlNOTON. BI8110P AtIOKLAND, STOCKTON. HAIITLEPOOL, S17NDICBLAND. SHIELDo, 
BEawlcK. TYNBK017TB. ALNwIOK. Maps and Plans. POBt 8vo. 10 •• 

H.\NJ)BOOK-WESTMORELANDAND CUMBERLAND-LANCA8Ti~:::;' a-
._ AlIBBV. AIIBLB8IDE. KKNDAL, WINDER"BR~. OoN18'I'08. K",wlcK, g. '- 'R, 
UIAWATBR,CARLl8LI:, COO"ICRIIOUTH, PuaITH. APPLEBY. Maps. Po' 3 .. 

SCOTLAND. 
ITAXDBOOK-SCOTLAND-EDINBURGH, lIBLR08B, ABBOT8FOltD, Gr;A' \V, 

Dl1Kr"IES. GALLOWAY, AYa, STIRLINO. A .... N. THE CLYDE, 08AN. hH·..,."av. 
LocH LoIIOND. LooB KATRn.E "ND TROaAoU8. CALEDONIAN OANAL, 1!(vE,,"UIIS, 
PERTH. DUNDEI:, ABERDB .... BRUIIAR, S"YB. CAITHNEss, 8088. AND SU'TdBR-
LAND. Maps and Plana. Post 8vo. ~ 

mm, A ND. 
HANDBOOK-IRELAND-DuBLIN, BBLFAST, DONIIGAL, GALWAY, WBXFORD, 

CORIt, LIllf:RICIt, WATERFORD, KILLARIIBY. OLENUARIFF. BAN1'BY., )Japs aud 
Flails. POlit 8vo. lOt. 

[In Preparation.] 

~'iDBOOK-WARWICKSHIRE. Map. P08t Svo. 

ENGLISH OATHEDRALS. 
HANDBOOK - SOUTHERN CATHEDRALS - WINCHB8TBR, SALISBURY, 

EXETER, WELLs, RocIIICBTIIB, CAIlTERB17RY. CUImlBBTD, "'ND ST. 4BANS. With 
ISO llluatratloDs. 2 volll. Crown 8vo. 8111. 

'.' Sr. ALBAN. may be had separately. III. 

HANDBOOK-EASTERN CATHEDRALS-OlU'OBD, PBTBBBORCCGH, ELy, 
NORWICH • .l.JfD LINCOLN. With 90 Illuatrationa. Crown 8vo. 21&1 

HANDBOOK-WESTERN CATHEDRALS-BRISTOL. GLOUC..J.F.R;' lIl1RE
lORD. WOROJC8TER • .l.JID LICHFIELD. With 60 llluatrations. Cro~ svif. Uk. 

HANDBOOK-NORTHERN CA1'HEDRALS-YoRK, RIPON, 'DURHAM, CAR
Ll8LJ:. CSB8'I'EIl. AND M .... cBIolITER. With 60 Illuatratiowl. Crown 8vo, 2 >;oLt. 211. 

HANDBOOK-WELSH CA'l'HEDRALS-LuNDAFF, ST. J).l.VIIl'8, BANGOB, 
AND ST • .u..PH'S, With Illustrations. Crown avo. lSI. 

llL.~DBOOK-S cute, CroWD SVO. 1O.,6d. 

JOH E STREET. 
)lay. 1894. 






